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SUMMARY 

The discovery and preliminary assessment of stratabound 
barium-zinc mineralisation in Dalradian metamorphic rocks 
near Aberfeldy (outlined in MRP Report No. 26) resulted 
from co-ordinated geological, geochemical, geophysical and 
mineralogical studies, full details of which are presented 
here. The presence of an extensive zone of mineralisation 
in the area was recognised initially by a geochemical 
drainage survey and , reconnaissance geological mapping. 
Subsequently, more detailed mapping and drainage sampling 
were supplemented by VLF-EM geophysical surveys, over- 
burden and rock sampling, and shallow drilling. The 
VLF-EM technique successfully delineated resistive rocks 
within the generally conductive graphitic schists and proved 
a valuable mapping aid in areas of poor exposure. 

The mineralised zone is defined by the presence of 
bedded baryte, sulphide concentrations, quartz-celsian rock 
and micaceous schists in which the muscovite is barium-rich. 
It varies in thickness from about 60 m to 110 m and 
extends, at least intermittently, over 7 km of strike and 
through a vertical interval of 370 m. Individual baryte bands 
are 2.3-l 5.5 m thick and may extend along strike for up to 
1.8 km. The greatest sulphide concentration is in carbonate 
rock assaying 8.5% Zn and 3.6% Pb over 4.3 m. Other 
unusual constituents of the mineralised zone are the barium 
silicates hyalophane and cymrite and the chromian musco- 
vite fuchsite. 

It is concluded that the mineralisation is of synsedi- 
mentary origin, involving the introduction of metal-rich 
hydrothermal brine into an euxinic basin. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Mineral Reconnaissance Programme has as its primary 
objective the identification of areas of promise for the 
discovery of economic metalliferous deposits, in which 
mining companies would conduct further investigations if 
they considered them to be justified. It has an additional 
remit to undertake research to develop and optimise 
methods of mineral investigation. To meet the first object- 
ive, a preliminary report on the discovery of stratabound 
barium-zinc mineralisation near Aberfeldy (Coats, Smith 
and others, 1978) was published, although much of the 
analytical data had not then been processed. 

This report is intended to complement and enlarge on 
the preliminary report and, though the bulk of its substance 
is new data in appendix form (detailed bore logs, geo- 
chemical analyses, and mineralogical studies), some overlap 
with the preliminary report is unavoidable. Concurrently 
with the publication of this report, supplementary geo- 
physical and geochemical maps have been placed on open 
file and are available respectively from the Heads of 
Applied Geophysics Unit (Princes Gate Office) and Metallif- 
erous Minerals and Applied Geochemistry Unit (Keyworth 
Office). 

1 

The Aberfeldy barium-zinc deposit is almost certainly 
the major non-energy mineral discovery in Scotland in the 
present century. In view of its potential economic signif- 
icance, scientific aspects of the IGS results were presented 
at the Institution of Mining and Metallurgy’s Symposium 
on ‘Mineralisation in Northern Britain’, held at Strathclyde 
University in May 1979 (Coats, Smith and others, 1980; 
Parker, 1980). The deposit is characterised by a suite of 
unusual barium minerals, including celsian and barian 
muscovite, which are under detailed investigation. 

The successful application of VLF-EM mapping in an 
unusual geophysical environment in which resistive targets 
are located in conductive host-rocks (Parker, 1980); the 
delineation of sub-surface baryte ore by deep overburden 
sampling (Coats, Smith and others, 1980), and the develop- 
ment of a rapid technique for determining barium in 
uncrushed samples (Grout and Gallagher, 1980), represent 
significant advances in research on exploration methods. A 
short review of these methods is given by Gallagher and 
Smith (in preparation). 

LOCATION AND GENERAL GEOLOGY 

Straths Tay and Tummel lie in the northern part of Perth 
and Kinross District, about 100 km north-west of Edinburgh. 
The site of the investigation is the watershed between 
these glaciated troughs, the ENE trend of the ridge reflecting 
the strike of the underlying rocks. The ridge has a stepped 
profile culminating in a dissected steep-sided summit-ridge 
with a number of distinct tops - Meal1 Tairneachan, 
Farragon Hill (780 m),Ben Eagach, and Meal1 a’charra. At 
its western end the ridge is separated from the higher 
Rannoch-Lyon watershed by a narrow valley marking the 
NE-trending Loch Tay Fault. 

The area is situated in the southern part of the 
Scottish Highlands (one-inch Geological Sheet 55) in rocks 
making up part of the Dalradian Supergroup (Harris and 
Pitcher, 1975), a succession comprising up to 25 km of 
marine metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks which 
accumulated over a 300 Ma period between the late Pre- 
cambrian and Cambro-Ordovician, and which were subjected 
to polyphase metamorphism and deformation during the 
Caledonian Orogeny (Figs. l-3). The stratigraphically 
controlled baryte and base metal concentrations to the 
north of Aberfeldy occur at or close to the top of the Ben 
Eagach Schist, one of the formations of the Middle 
Dalradian Easdale Subgroup (Table 1). A more detailed 
account of the geology may be found in Coats, Smith and 
others (1978, 1980). 

GEOCHEMISTRY 

REGIONAL DRAINAGE SUR VEY 
Stream sediment sampling was undertaken in 1975 with the 
aims of completing the coverage of the Middle Dalradian 
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Fig 2 General geology of the area of mineralisation north of Aberfeldy, showing location of boreholes 

(modified from Coats, Smith and others, 1978) 



Table 1 Formations of the Middle Dalradian (Easdale and Islay Subgroups) in the Aberfeldy area 

Formation Lithology 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Easdale Subgroup 

Farragon Beds 
(youngest) 

Ben Lawers Schist 

Ben Eagach Schist 

Carn Mairg Quartzite 

Islay Subgroup 

Killiecrankie Schist 

Hornblendic and epidotic schists, quartzite and mica-schist. 

Calcareous mica-schist, commonly hornblendic and garne tiferous and with thin 
bands of calcareous quartzite and metabasic sheets; pyritic horizon in upper part. 

Graphitic schist, mica-schist and quartzite with thin bands of dark limestone; some 
thin metabasic sheets; mineralised zone in upper part, 

Thick beds of pebbly quartzite, commonly graded and separated by thin bands of 
graphitic schist. 

Micaceous schist, locally graphitic, with abundant layers of quartzite and hornblende- 
schist. 

outcrop between Ben Sawers (sampled in 1973/4) and 
Blair Atholl (sampled in 1974/S), and tracing the extension 
of stratabound pyrite mineralisation in the Ben Lawers 
Schist, known to contain minor copper in the Loch Tay 
area to the west (Smith and others, 1977). An average 
sampling density of about 1 sample per 1.5 km* was used, 
samples being of closer interval in the upland areas and 
more sparse in the east and south where the lack of water 
in the streams, and extensive drift cover, make collection 
more difficult. 

Methods 
A sample of the active sediment in the stream course was 
collected and wet sieved through 2000 and 150 pm 
aperture nylon sieves using a minimum quantity of water. 
The 150-2000 pm fraction was panned on site to produce 
a heavy mineral concentrate. The -150 ,um fraction, after 
drying and grinding to about 5Opm, was analysed for Cu, 
Pb, Zn and Ag by atomic absorption spectrophotometry; 
for U by delayed neutron activation, and for Be, B, V, Cr, 
Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Y, Zr, Nb, MO, Sn and Ba by semi-automated 
photographic emission spectography (Tait and Coats, 1976). 
Half of the heavy mineral concentrate was retained for 
reference, the other half being ground and analysed by X- 
ray fluorescence .for Ce, Ba, Sb, Sn, Pb, Zn, Cu, Ca, Ni, Fe, 
Mn and Ti (Leake and Aucott, 1973). 

Results 
All results of the chemical analyses are available for 
inspection at the IGS Keyworth Office and the summary 
statistics of the elements are tabulated in Table 2. 
Comparison of the median values with those from other 
regional drainage surveys, for example Central Argyll 
(Tandy, Coats and Michie,in prep.) which covers Middle 
Dalradian rocks of similar age and lithologies, shows that 

most elements are at background levels for the Middle 
Dalradian, with only Ca, Fe and Mn in panned concentrate 
samples having much higher median values (Table 3). 

Interpretation 
Cumulative frequency diagrams were used to identify 
anomalous populations using the methods of Lepeltier 
(1969) and also to provide class intervals for the preparation 
of greyscale maps. Most of the elements show a fairly close 
approximation to a lognormal population. Those elements 
which show a marked break of slope in the cumulative 
frequency curve, indicating the presence of an anomalously 
high population, were Pb,, Zn,, Mn,, Ba,, Bap, Pbp, Znp, 
UC, B,, Cep, Cup, Nip, and Fe 

Strong inter-element rela ronships are also present and P 
. 

these were displayed using a factor analysis model. The 
first five factors extracted by the method were found to be 
geologically significant and account for 59% of the total 
variation. The factor loadings are given in Table 4. As some 
of the elements do not approximate to either normal or 
lognormal distributions, this violates one of the basic 
premises of the method and even if the data are ‘standard- 
ised’ to unit variance the presence of two populations 
invalidates its use to some extent. However the factors are 
geologically meaningful and the spatial distribution of the 
elements indicates that the same underlying geochemical 
and geological controls are influencing the elements grouped 
in these factors. The factor analysis model is therefore 
robust enough to allow for some violation of its basic 
premises. 

The group of elements in the first factor, Ba-Zn-Pb 
-Mn-U, include most of those that show a highly anomalous 
population and are related to the mineralisation. The 
individual sample scores on this factor can be used to 
provide an overall picture of the mineralisation combining 

4 



Table 2 Summary statistics for regional drainage survey of the Tay-Tummel area 

Element Mean Deviation Mean Deviation Median Minimum Maximum 

C”c 17.7 10.9 15.4 1.74 15 5 65 

Pbc 37.3 34.9 32.3 1.58 30 10 390 

ZnC 169.7 209.7 123 2.04 110 30 1340 

5 3.5 1.8 3.2 1.48 2.8 1 .o 18.2 

% 1.4 0.6 1.3 1.4 1 0 4 

BC 58.6 49.1 46.8 2.00 45 2 392 

VC 123.2 46.6 117 1.41 114 46 334 

% 73.1 24.8 69 1.32 70 35 220 

% 3660 5098 2344 2.24 2000 441 39075 

FeC@) 4.68 1.35 4.57 1.32 4.5 1.89 9.47 

Co, 28.3 12.9 25.7 1.51 26 8 106 
Nit 39.8 29.3 34.7 1.66 33 10 324 

YC 34.2 9.0 33.1 1.29 32 19 78 

ZrC 1017 534 891 1.70 900 286 3027 

NbC 21.8 4.9 21.4 1.26 21 8 38 

MO, 0.3 0.6 1.0 1.2 0 0 3 

% 0.6 3.1 1.1 1.7 0 0 30 

BaC 694 738 525 2.04 510 12 7010 

CeP 

BaP 
SbP 

SnP 
BP 

znP 
c”P 
Cap x%1 
Nip 

Fep (%) 
‘Mnp (%) 

Tip (%) 

39.1 22.4 33.1 2.0 35 0 128 

2262 14640 110 4.9 90 0 149154 
2.6 2.7 2.1 2.2 1 0 12 
6.4 42.1 1.5 2.8 0 0 469 

14.7 46.7 3.5 4.5 2 0 419 
83.8 43.7 77.6 1.48 75 29 457 
19.8 17.8 14.4 2.34 16 0 152 
3.01 1.24 2.69 1.62 3.01 0.64 9.19 

17.8 12.6 15.5 1.32 15 5 129 
13.07 5.24 11.75 1.62 13.0 3.07 28.60 

0.53 0.30 0.44 2.00 0.47 0.06 1.27 

1.49 1.19 1.17 1.91 1.1 0.25 7.47 

Subscript C = stream sediment 

P = panned concentrate 

Arithmetic Geometric 

All values in ppm except where indicated 

Number of samples (n) = 193 for the stream sediments 
= 179 for the panned concentrates 

Table 3 Comparison of median metal values - Tay-Tummel and Central Argyll areas. 

Stream Sediments Panned Concentrates 
Cu Pb Zn U Ni Ce Ba Sb Sn Pb Zn Cu 

Tay-Tummel 12 30 110 2.8 33 35 90 1.4 0 
C. Argyll ‘20 43 160 2.0 35 40 139 2.5 1 2; 

76 16 
100 19 

Ca Ni Fe Mn Ti 
0.5 1.1 3.0 15 13. 

2.0 34 7.9 0.09 2.2 



Table 4 Factor loadings for regional drainage samples from 
the Aberfeldy area 

Factor 
Loading 

0.9 

0.8 

0.7 

0.6 

0.5 

0.4 

0.3 

0 

-0.3 

-0.4 

-0.5 

Subscript 

I 

ZnC 

II III IV 

SnP 

PbC % Snc Yc 

MnC Ni,Fe,V, 

BaC CO, pbP 

BaP CUC W 

ZnP ZrC 

CocPbp 

ZrC 

P = panned concentrate 

C = stream sediment 

Variables with 
not shown. 

factor loadings between +0.3 and -0.3 are 

V 

MnP 

FeP 

TipCap 

ZnP 

BaP 

all these elements (Fig. 7b) and to give an order-of priority 
for future work. The three samples in the headwaters of 
Frenich Burn which drains the ridge east of Meall Tairn- 
eachen have the highest factor scores (>4.0) and several 
samples downstream have significant values. The other 
group of samples having anomalous values are those from 
streams draining north from Creag an Fhithich into 
Middleton Burn, and south from Ben Eagach into Loch 
Derculich. There are also isolated anomalous samples, one 
north of Meal1 Tairneachen and another west of the B846 
draining into Allt Kynachan. 

The distribution of each element associated with the 
mineralisation is now considered separately, the class 
intervals of the ‘dot maps’ (Figs. 4-7) being chosen at the 
75,90 and 97.5 percentile levels to facilitate comparison. 

Whilst the levels of lead in the stream sediment 
samples are not high, reaching a maximum of 390 ppm, the 
highest values group to the south and east of Ben Eagach 
and in the headwaters of Frenich Burn (Fig. 6a). There is a 
fairly long dispersion train down this burn and a WSW-ENE 
trending zone of values greater than 40 ppm running from 
Allt Coire Pheiginn (NN 763 504) to near Pitlochry 
(NN 910 589). Lead in panned concentrate samples shows 
a much more sharply defined distribution, only Frenich 
Burn being strongly anomalous (Fig. 6b). The streams 
draining south from Meall Tairneachen are slightly anom- 
alous but the picture is complicated by the presence of 
samples with greater than 10 ppm Sn, indicating metal 
contamination near to a line of grouse butts. This is 

confirmed by the absence of anomalies in the accompanying 
stream sediment samples which are less affected by heavy 
metallic impurities. 

Zinc shows a similar pattern (Fig. 5a) to lead in the 
stream sediments (as shown by the high correlation 
coefficient r = 0.58) but with less of a spread to the south 
of Meal1 Tairneachen. This confirms the view that the latter 
area is contaminated by metallic lead. In the panned 
concentrates (Fig. 5b) zinc is only highly anomalous in 
Frenich Burn, where a sample 3 km downstream is still 
greater than the 97.5 percentile level (180 ppm). The lack 
of anomalies in the other streams may indicate that the 
zinc mineralisation is very localised. The group of samples 
in the Allt Kynachan to the north west of the area (upstream 
of NN 778 572) contains zinc greater than the 75% 
percentile level, probably due to zinc enrichment in rocks 
of Lower Dalradian age. Zinc in panned concentrates is also 
associated with Mn, Fe, Ti and Ca as shown by factor V and 
spatially related to epidiorites in the Upper Dalradian. 

Barium in the stream sediment samples (Fig. 4a) is at a 
high level in the headwaters of the Frenich Burn and the 
streams draining south and east from Ben Eagach. There is a 
fairly wide spread of those samples above the threshold of 
1100 .ppm. In the panned concentrates (Fig. 4b) barium 
reaches a peak of 15% and the cumulative frequency 
diagram shows a marked break in the population at 300 ppm. 
There is far less scatter than in the previous diagram and the 
mineralisation is clearly defined as running between Meal1 
Tairneachen and Creag an Fhithich, the major anomalies 
lying to the north of the watershed but with some dispersion 
to the south and downstream to the north. 

Manganese in the stream sediments (Fig. 7a) shows a 
similar pattern to the other elements associated with the 
mineralisation and Frenich Burn is strongly anomalous. The 
manganese is probably present as an oxide coating on the 
sediment grains. The close association with lead, zinc and 
barium might indicate the effect of scavenging of these 
elements by the precipitated manganese oxide, but the 
anomalies of lead, zinc and barium in the heavy mineral 
concentrates show that this scavenging is not the only cause 
of the stream sediment anomalies. The correlation of 
manganese with Pb, Zn and Ba was not suspected before the 
factor analysis was performed and carbonate rocks contain- 
ing high manganese levels (for example, CZR3927 with 5.8% 
Mn) were subsequently found. Manganese in panned con- 
centrates shows no correlation with the mineralisation and 
the dominant control is the occurrence with Fe, Ti and Ca 
in metabasic rocks. 

Uranium in the stream sediments has a moderate 
loading on the first factor and the high values >7 ppm 
are found in Frenich Burn and those draining south from 
Ben Eagach into Loch Derculich. Black schists are known 
to show enrichment in uranium and the comparable 
environment of the stratiform Kuroko deposits of Japan 
also contains significant uranium anomalies (Lambert and 
Sato, 1974). 

The following brief summary of the spatial distribution 
and geological interpretation of the other elements indicates 
the regional geochemical pattern. Elements with strong 
loadings on the second factor are Cr, Ni, Fe, V, Co and Cu, 
all in stream sediments. These are related to the ‘Green 
Beds’ and the epidiorites in the Upper Dalradian. Their 
levels of concentration are comparable with those deter- 
mined in rock samples of the ‘Green Beds’ by Kamp (1970). 
Two of the elements, Cu and Ni, show moderately en- 
riched levels in streams draining the Farragon Beds and the 
Ben Lawers Schist, a similar pattern to that shown further 
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west in the Ben Lawers area (Coats, in preparation). Most 
of the elements identified by factor II occur at levels 
below the median over the Carn Mairg Quartzite and 
Killiecrankie Schist. Iron in the stream sediments is also 

relatively high in Frenich Bum and this may be related to 
the local enrichment of pyrite in the Ben Eagach mineralised 
zone, which, on weathering, produced a high iron oxide 
content in the sediment. 

The third factor is clearly related to contamination. 
Mineralogical examination of samples with high tin and 
lead from elsewhere in the Highlands shows that minute 
grains of metal are present in the heavy mineral concentrate. 
Other elements may be present such as copper or zinc but 
the metal association Sn-Pb is the best indicator of 
contamination and is probably derived from the solder 
used in tin cans, and from lead shot. Contamination in the 
streams draining south from Meal1 Tairneachan has already 
been mentioned. 

The fourth factor Y-Nb-Zr-Be-B-MO is spatially related 
to the outcrop of the Lower Dalradian in the Allt Kynachan 
(upstream of NN 778 572) and possibly in theFincastle 
area (north of Loch Tummel). This grouping of elements, 
which is believed to be characteristic of the Lower Dalradian, 
is probably related to the well-sorted, shallow-water, marine 
nature of the sediments deposited in a shelf sea environment. 
These sediments contrast with those of poorly-sorted, deep 
water character which predominate in the Upper Dalradian. 

The fifth factor has high loadings of Mn, Fe, Ti and 
Zn, which occur in the heavy mineral concentrate, pre- 
dominantly in magnetite and related spinels. The association 
of calcium may indicate that hornblende is also present. 
Spatially they are related to the epidiorites and the meta- 
basic rocks at the Loch Tay Limestone horizon, which may 
explain the linkage with calcium rather than hornblende. 

Copper in the heavy mineral concentrates is not 
strongly correlated with any factor and does not show a 
consistent relationship with any lithology, except for 
being generally higher over the Ben Lawers Schist and 
possibly over the ‘Pyrite Zone’ within that formation 
(Smith and others, 1977). This is also the pattern further 
west, north of Loch Tay, where the Ben Lawers Schist 
shows an erratic enrichment in chalcopyrite (Coats, in 
preparation). 

Summary 
The geochemical drainage survey outlined a source of an- 
omalously high levels of Pb, Zn, Ba and Mn, extending over 
a length of 7 km along the central part of the ridge north of 
Aberfeldy. It also showed that the strongest anomalies 
were to the north of the watershed in the Frenich and 
Middleton Burns. The one anomalous .stream draining 
into Loch Derculich drains the only section of the mineral- 
ised zone situated to the south of the main ridge; but the 
dispersion to the south of the watershed is otherwise 
believed to be due to glacial transport of mineralised 
material from the north. The much longer dispersion to the 
north is caused by recent fluvial and earlier fluvio-glacial 
transport. Because the pyritic mineralisation in the Ben 
Lawers Schist lies almost entirely in stream catchments 
draining south. into the River Tay, this is clearly not the 
source of the baryte, lead and zinc mineralisation. 
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DETAILED DRAINAGE SUR VEYS 
The regional survey outlined a WSW-ENE trending zone 
with anomalously high levels of barium, zinc and lead 
which is related to the outcrop of the Ben Eagach Schist. 
Detailed follow-up drainage sampling employed the same 
methods but samples were collected at 200 m intervals 
upstream of the anomalous sites with the aim of more 
closely defining the source. The stream sediment samples 
were analysed for Cu, Pb, Zn, Ag, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Ba and U 
and the panned concentrates for Ce, Ba, Sb, Sn, Pb, Zn, Cu, 
Ca, Ni, Fe, Mn and Ti (the subscripts c for stream sediment 
and p for panned concentrate are used throughout). The 
full analytical results are not presented here. They are 
available for inspection at the IGS, Keyworth Office and 
only a brief summary of the conclusions is presented here. 

The elements of interest, with the greatest peak to 
threshold ratio, were Bap>Znc>Bac>Pbc>Zn 
order generally reflecting the persistence of !! 

>Pbp, this 
ownstream 

dispersion. The latter varies from greater than 3 km, for the 
first two elements, to less than 200 m for lead in concen- 
trates (Fig. 8). Barium in the concentrates is clearly one of 
the best indicators for the detection of the mineralisation 
because of its greatest contrast and length of the dispersion 
tram. However the 150-2000~lrn fraction of the sediment 
does have a more variable content of barium and the down- 
stream decline in concentration is ndt regular. Variation in 
panning efficiency is not the cause of this irregularity 
because individual sites have reproducible barium contents 
in the panned fraction, even at different times and with 
different operators. The zinc content of the -150 I.tm fraction 
of the stream sediments is a more reliable widespread 
indicator of the mineralisation and still has a dispersion in 
excess of 3 km. 

In detail, barium in the panned concentrates is found 
at levels greater than 10% for half a kilometre below out- 
crops of the baryte-rock in Frenich Burn and is still above 
the threshold value 3 km downstream (Fig. 8). Discrete 
sources of baryte mineralisation were indicated to be 
present in the following streams; the three principal head- 
waters of Frenich Burn which drain the western sector of 
the mineralised zone between BHs 3 and 10; the stream that 
drains the south face of Ben Eagach and enters Loch 
Derculich, and the two tributaries of Middleton Burn 
which drain the eastern sector between BHs 6 and 8. Baryte- 
rock occurs in the mineralised zone and the outcrops in the 
catchments of these streams and is not indicated to be 
present in the catchments of the other streams which were 
sampled in detail. The stream vailey draining the north-east- 
face of Meall Tairneachan between BH 9 and 10, whilst 
crossing no outcropping baryte-rock, does exhibit a barium 
anomaly in the deep overburden samples, indicating that 

ebaryte-rock sub-outcrops. Allt Coirein a’chinn, downstream 
of BH 8, sh0ws.a similar pattern and, whilst no baryte-rock 
was intersected in that borehole, baryte was identified in a 
heavy mineral concentrate prepared from the basal over- 
burden. As a general rule, barium values do not show a 
sharp cut-off upstream of the mineralised zone but reduce 
gradually because of the presence of mineralised boulders 
and finer material transported southwards and uphill by 
ice movement. 

Barium in the fine fraction of the stream sediments 
shows a similar pattern but a smoother decline away from 
the source (Fig. 8), indicating a more even distribution 
within the stream sediment. It also has a wider distribution 
of low level anomalies of between 1200 and 2400 ppm Ba. 
For example, it is present at these levels in Allt Tarruinchon 
(at NN 798 557) NW of Meal1 Tairneachan, and in the 
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unnamed stream to the east (NN 806 575) draining 
Creagan Dubh and Doire Leathan. Barium mineralisation 
may be present in the former stream catchment because of 
one isolated value of 3200 ppm Ba at NN 7979 5402. 

This wider distribution indicates that the Ben Eagach 
Schist is enriched in barium over a larger area than the 
mapped extent of the mineralised zone and that the barium 
is present in a silicate phase, such as celsian or barian mica, 
which is not concentrated in the panning method. Strong 
anomalies, greater than 6000 ppm Ba, are located only 
immediately below the outcrops near BHs 1 and 3. 

Zinc is similarly enriched in the sediments from all the 
streams cutting the Ben Eagach Schist Formation over a 
wide area from Meal1 Tairneachan to Meal1 a’charra. It 
shows a sharp peak downstream of the mineralised zone and 
a nearly perfect exponential decline with distance which, 
together with its good reproducibility at each site, makes it 
probably the most useful element for both reconnaissance 
and follow-up investigations. Zinc in panned concentrates 
has a more localised distribution, indicating that sphalerite 
fairly rapidly breaks down and the zinc enters the fine 
fraction. Perhaps because several low level, dispersed 
sources of sphalerite in the Ben Eagach Schist are present in 
Frenich Burn the dispersion, up to 2.5 km, is longer in this 
stream than elsewhere. 

The distribution of lead in the panned concentrates is a 
precise indicator of lead mineralisation; for example, in the 
stream below the outcrop at BH 3, lead concentration falls 
to background levels of less than 60 ppm within 200 m. 
Anomalies in the concentrates therefore indicate very local 
sources of lead. A fairly large anomaly of 335 ppm Pb in 
Frenich Burn at NN 81675532, and at the next site down- 
stream,. occurs in an area of poor,exposure though traces of 
galena are present in graphitic schist and galena-bearing 
quartzite float assayed 0.37% Pb. This part of the Ben Eag- 
ach Schist outcrop was not covered by the geochemical 
overburden sampling and is worthy of further investigation, 
especially as it occurs close to the Ben Lawers Schist and the 
geophysical work indicates some non-conductive zones in 
the schist. Lead in the stream sediment samples shows a 
similar limited dispersion. Frenich Burn is again exceptional, 
confirming the concentrate anomaly. 

In summary, the distribution of zinc and barium in the 
stream sediments is considered to be the best guide to the 
location of similar mineralised areas to Ben Eagach. These 
elements have a wider distribution within the Ben Eagach 
Schist than the visibly mineralised rocks, and they also 
exhibit the greatest downstream dispersion. The barium 
content of the panned concentrates is also a good guide to 
mineralisation, with a large contrast between the peak 
values and the threshold, but its distribution in the coarse 
fraction of the sediment between different sample sites is 
erratic and there is not a regular downstream fall in concen- 
tration. Lead, especially in the concentrates, has a limited 
dispersion and is probably the most precise guide to the 
source of the mineralisation. It also has the added advantage 
that galena, like baryte, can be readily identified in the field. 
Barium, zinc and lead mineralisation is shown, by the 
detailed drainage survey, to be present in a zone at the 
upper contact *of the Ben Eagach Schist Formation over a 
distance of 7 km from Meal1 Tairneachan to Creag an 
Fhithich. Large barium anomalies indicative of outcropping 
baryte are confined to three sections: the western section 
in the headwaters of Frenich Burn, the central section near 
Ben Eagach and the eastern section near Creag an Fhithich. 
The Ben Eagach Schist Formation in the Aberfeldy area also 
shows a more widespread but lower level of enrichment of 
zinc and barium. 

LITHOGEOCHEMISTR Y 
The mineralised zone which occurs at the stratigraphic top 
of the Ben Eagach Schist is characterised by its anomalous 
barium content. Rocks of predominantly metasedimentary 
aspect, including calcareous mica-schist, muscovite-schist 
and graphitic mica-schist have levels of barium which 
separate them distinctly from the normal metasediments 
that make up the Ben Eagach Schist and the succeeding 
Ben Lawers Schist Formation. A close inspection of the 
distribution of barium in the rocks of the mineralised zone 
is therefore warranted. 

The majority of the rocks sampled by the eleven bore- 
holes form part of the mineralised zone. The cumulative 
frequency distribution (Fig. 9) reflects this, with 90% of the 
samples having >o.l% Ba. This value should be compared 
with the background or normal levels of barium in sediment- 
ary rocks of 546 ppm Ba in shales and 3 16 ppm Ba in sand- 
stones (Wedepohl, 1969). Several features can be deduced 
from the frequency distribution. Firstly, there is a sharp 
inflection at 25% Ba and an absence of samples with 
20-30% Ba indicating that the samples of baryte-rock with 
above 30% Ba form a separate population. Close inspection 
of the samples with just over 30% Ba shows that these core 
lengths consist of baryte-rock interbanded with another 
distinct lithology and that most of the. baryte-rocks group 
around 5 1 .O% Ba, the arithmetic mean (standard deviation = 
4.3% Ba). Baryte-rock has, therefore, at the scale of samp- 
ling employed, a distinct composition and this point is also 
brought out by the multivariate methods described below. 

Another population break occurs at 5% Ba and the 
population between 5 and 25% Ba consists predominantly 
of quartz-celsian rock. Some muscovite schists with hyalo- 
phane occur in this group at the lower end, for example 
CYD 5 17 with 7.0% Ba (A* II, T* VII), but these are excep- 
tional. Below 5% Ba there is a single lognormal population 
which runs from 0.07 to 4% Ba. The samples of this 
‘mineralised schist’ population have varied lithologies and 
the levels of barium do not show a simple relation to the 
gross mineralogy. Higher levels of barium tend to be con- 
fined to muscovite-schist, which is often dolomitic and 
occassionally carries celsian, but rocks with 0.3-0.4% Ba 
can consist of a number of lithologies such as talc schist or 
graphitic mica-schist. 

The inflection point at 0.07% Ba (Fig. 9) is the 
statistical divide between the mineralised schist population 
and the background population but there is some overlap 
and a level of 0.15% Ba is taken as the cut-off level of the 
barium mineralisation. Thus some samples (about 15%) 
below this level will be part of the mineralised schist 
population but nearly all (85%) of the background pop- 
ulation will be below the cut off. The median of this back- 
ground population is 700 ppm which agrees reasonably well 
considering the small number of samples (24), with the 
average level of barium in shales of 546 ppm (Wedepohl, 
1969). Occasional samples within the mineralised zone 
belong to this background population; for example, quart- 
zites such as CYD 665 (A II, T X), or limestones such as 
CYD 594 (A II, T IX); but the dominant lithologies of this 
population are metabasites, calcareous mica-schists belonging 
to the Ben Lawers Schist Formation, and graphitic mica- 
schists belonging to the Ben Eagach Schist Formation. 
Comparison of the lithological logs with the barium contents 
(Appendix I and II) shows that the chemical definition of 
the mineralised zone does not agree exactly with the 
lithostratigraphic definition. For example, in BH 7 (A II, T 
VII) the lithostratigraphic boundary of the Ben Lawers 
Schist is taken at the bottom of sample CYD 555, the last 

13 *A = Appendix, T = Table 
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graphitic mica-schist, whereas barium continued at x.1 5% d) The weaker barium mineralisation is not confined 
until sample CYD 558, another 6.17m. Below this sample to particular lithologies but barium falls to back- 
in the Ben Lawers Schist, barium levels are uniformly low, ground levels within a few metres of lithostrati- 
ranging from 0.04 to 0.10% Ba. Similar barium concentra- graphic boundaries such as that between the Ben 
tions are characteristic of the Ben Eagach graphitic schist Eagach Schist and Ben Lawers Schist. 
outside the mineralised zone. The barium mineralisation Twenty-two elements were determined on samples 
therefore only coincides approximately with lithostrati- from BHs l-5 and nearly complete analyses are available, 
graphic boundaries. The talc schist, encountered in BH 11 lacking only Na,O, H20, and CO, of the routinely deter- 
(A II, T XI) and lithologically indistinguishable from Ben mined oxides (A II, T I-V). Fuller conclusions can there- 
Lawers Schist, is on the other hand clearly differentiated fore be drawn from these analyses than from those of 
on the grounds of barium content, with levels of between samples from BHs 6-l 1, the cores from which were only 
0.2 and 3.6% Ba (except for one sample CYD 774 of analysed for eleven elements (A II, T VI-XI). 
dolomitic quartzite with 0.13% Ba). Most of the major elements except sulphur show an 

Conclusions that can be drawn from the barium antipathetic relationship to barium and this is partly the 
frequency distribution are as follows:- effect of adding to a constant sum (Chayes, 1960) so that 

a) Baryte-rock forms a distinct population bivariate data plots are relatively uninformative. Trivariate 
b) Quartz-celsian rock is similarly distinct but there plots are more helpful, for example that of Ba, Al203 and 

is some gradation to muscovite-hyalophane-schist 
c) Barium mineralisation at lower levels shows a 

$iOz which shows that the samples plot into three main 
groups: (i) Baryte-rocks along the Ba-SiO2 side near the Ba 

single population of between 0.07% and 4% Ba ‘and apex, (ii) Quartz-celsian rocks in a group clustered along the 
it is suggested that this is the result of a single theoretical celsianSi02 join, and (iii) a group on or just 
geochemical process, perhaps relating to the in- above the AlZ03-Si02 side and clustering about the 
corporation of barium into clay minerals average Al,03/Si02 ratio (2 1:79) of shales (Wedepohl, 
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Table 5 Average partial analyses of the major components of the mineralised zone 

% 

Si02 

A12Q3 

Fe203* 

MgQ 

CaO 

K2Q 

MllO 

St 

BaO 

SrO 

PPm 

CU 

Pb 

Zn 

Ag 

Number of 
Analyses 

Baryte-rock Mineralised Quartz-celsian- 
mica-schist rock 

Carbonate-rock 

6.2 52.8 48.6 18.7 

0.028 15.2 8.7 1.36 

0.83 6.75 3.66 8.53 

0.59 4.20 2.68 5.99 

1.50 6.15 3.75 16.42 

0.04 5.35 3.20 0.14 

0.006 0.53 0.16 0.83 

12.5 0.93 2.6 12.9 

57.1 0.98 16.1 8.0 

0.54 0.018 0.11 0.24 

40 56 

1130 750 

2350 3060 

4 2 

55 

970 

3130 

3 

21 

188 

21200 

56500 

31 

36 24 16 

*Total iron as Fe203 +total sulphur as S 

Elements determined by X-ray fluorescence except for Cu, Pb, Zn and Ag (by atomic 
absorption spectrophotometry) on core samples from boreholes l.-5 (see Fig. 1). 

Analysts - D.J. Bland and M.E. Stuart 

1969). There is a clear divide running from the SiO, apex 
between these latter two groups which indicates that there 
is a limiting Ba/Al ratio below which barium is present in 
mica and above which barium is dominantly in celsian or 
hyalophane. Intermediate samples are rare, indicating that 
there is a difference in conditions of formation between 
quartz-celsian rock and the mineralised schists. 

Cluster analysis (a mathematical method of discerning 
natural groupings of the sample analyses) was used to provide 
information on the mean composition of the different rock 
types within the mineralised zone and also to decide if the 
lithological groupings coincided with the major element 
chemical classification. Four clusters of samples were high pelite content. The other two 
chosen (Table 5) on the basis of stable grouping of samples and tend to fragment if the number 

of similar lithologies. More clusters than this did not 
significantly increase the percentage of variance explained 
and fragmented certain lithologies to produce single number 
groups. With a lower number of clusters, heterogeneous 
groups are produced and there is a large variance within 
each group. The most stable cluster is that of baryte-rock 
which consists predominantly of baryte and lesser amounts 
of quartz and carbonate and, as expected has high Ba, S 
and Sr values. Another stable grouping consists predomin- 
antly of mineralised mica-schist (boreholes l-5 sampled 
only the mineralised zone) with high concentrations of K, 
Si, Al and Mg and relatively low S, Ba and Sr reflecting the 

groups are less stable 
of groups is increased. 
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The third group, with high values of Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn, S, Pb 
and Zn, and low K and Al, includes samples CYD 30-35 
and 70-75 which have the highest carbonate and sulphide 
contents. The fourth group consists predominantly of quartz- 
celsian rock with high levels of Si, Al and Ba. The baryte 
and quartz-celsian rock groups confirm the conclusions 
reached from the barium frequency distribution. Relative 
to average black shale (Vine and Tourtelot, 1970), the 
mineralised mica-schist is strongly enriched by factors of 
20-40 in manganese, barium, lead, zinc and silver and 
slightly enriched, by factors of 2-4, in iron, magnesium, 
calcium and potassium. 

Another statistical method of studying the variation of 
the chemistry of the mineralised zone is factor analysis 
which brings out the underlying factors which may control 
the interelement variation. Four factors explain 84% of the 
variation of the 22 elements determined on the core from 
the first five boreholes (A II, T I-V). The first factor has high 
positive loadings (loading >0.3) of Al, K, Rb, Si, Zr, Nb, Y, 
U, Ti and Fe and strong negative loadings (<-0.3) of Sr, Ba 
and S. This is clearly related to the antipathetic variation of 
pelitic sedimentary material and baryte. Factor two has 
high loadings of Sb, Pb, Zn, Ag, S and Fe and describes the 
variation of sulphides. The inclusion of iron in this factor 
shows that pyrite has a sympathetic relationship to the base 
metal sulphides. The third factor has strong negative loadings 
of Mg, Ca, Fe, Mn and Cu coupled with moderate to low 
positive loadings of Ba (0.44) and Sr (0.22). It clearly 
expresses the variation of carbonate and its relatively anti- 
pathetic relationship with baryte. The strong correlation 
(rz0.553) between Mn and Ca is evidence that Mn is to a 
large extent present in carbonate (as confirmed by the high 
Mn content of calcite from BH 4,Table 13) along with some 
Fe. The presence of copper in this factor is unusual and if 
the number of factors is increased copper becomes dominant 
in factor five accompanied by iron, reflecting the variation 
of pyrite and chalcopyrite. Factor four has strong loadings 
of Ni and Ti and as will be explained later probably reflects 
the influx of basic volcanic material into the basin. 

The Ni-Ti factor is also exhibited by the samples from 
boreholes 6-l 1 and cluster analysis of the 367 samples 
from these boreholes produces groups similar to those 
shown by the earlier samples. However, because of the 

smaller number of elements, only Ba, Ca, Fe, Mn and Ti of 
the majors being determined (A II, T VI-XI), several 
sample groups are combined. For example, quartz-celsian 
rock is combined with the other high-barium group of 
baryte-rock. Five clusters are significant and these can be 
summarised as follows: I - high Ba (baryte-rock and quartz- 
celsian rock), II - high Pb, Zn, Ag (samples with high base 
metal sulphides), III - low Ba, Pb, Zn and Ag (background 
schists), IV - high Ba, Pb and Zn (a small group of three 
samples with barium and base metals) V - high Ni, Ti, Fe 
and Ca (metabasic rocks). The last cluster included all those 
that had been recognised as basic or metabasic rocks such as 
amphibolites, epidiorites and lamprophyres and also a group 
of samples not obviously igneous in character. Discriminant 
analysis, using the easily recognisable metabasic rocks as a 
training group, produces a clear separation between these 
metabasic and other rocks with the discriminant function 
(the mathematical function that separates the two groups) 
based mainly on Ti and with lesser contributions from Ni, 
Fe and Ca. A similar conclusion can be reached from the 
cumulative frequency distribution of titanium (Fig. 10). 
Three populations can be distinguished: I O.OS-0.3% Ti 
(28% of the sample population), II 0.3-0.7% Ti (67% of 
population), and III >0.7% Ti (5% of population). There are 
no samples between 0.6 and 0.7% Ti and thus little overlap 
between the upper two populations. The level of 0.7% Ti is 
significant in that normal sedimentary rocks do not exceed 
0.72% Ti (equivalent to 1.2% TiO,, Wedepohl, 1969) and 
the range of normal shales (247 samples) is 0.42-l. 13% 
TiO,. Samples with greater than 0.7% Ti include all the 
undoubted basic rocks such as lamprophyre, amphibolite 
and epidiorite which have fairly low barium contents (the 
lamprophyres are slightly higher) accompanied by high Fe, 
Ca and Ni. However also included in this group are samples 
CYD 635-639 and 643-644 from BH 10 which are 
described as calcareous biotite-schist, muscovite-quartz- 
schist and sericite-quartz-schist (A I, T X). These samples 
are enriched in barium however, with between 1.8 and 4.2% 
Ba (A II, T X) and they form part of the mineralised zone, 
being interbedded with quartz-celsian rock. The high 
titanium content of these rocks indicates that they are 
derived from metabasic rocks and this is also supported by 
their Fe, Ca and Ni contents, but they are significantly 
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Fig 10 Cumulative frequency distribution of titanium in drill core samples 
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enriched in barium. From lithological and petrographic 
descriptions (A I, T X and A III, T X) it is likely that they 
formed as volcanic tuffs or thin lavas, which were, either 
metasomatically altered by slightly later hydrothermal or 
diagenetic solutions, or which scavenged barium from 

adjacent, still wet sediments. 
Other rocks characterised by high titanium, accom- 

panied by Fe, Ca and Ni, are CYD 766,807 and 831 which 
are calcareous or garnetiferous biotite schists. Samples 
CYD 95 and 97 from BH 5 (A II T V) are enriched 
in titanium and also very high in barium but consist of 
folded intercalations of biotite-schist in baryte-rock which 
were aggregated during the sampling. If, as the chemistry 
suggests, these schists are metabasites then the close 
association with baryte-rock may be significant. 

The recognition of volcanic rocks within the mineral- 
ised zone is clearly important in that it provides a possible 
source for the hydrothermal fluids. More likely, the ascent 
of the magma through the crust provided a heat source to 
drive the hydrothermal fluids upwards until they issued 
onto the sea floor. A similar hypothesis has been advanced 
for the mineralisation discovered in the Red Sea deeps 
(Weber-Diefenbach, 1977). 

The above statistical treatments of the analytical data 
ignore the spatial distribution of the boreholes. One possible 
approach to the question of whether or not mineral zoning 
is present in the mineralised zone is a study of zinc and lead 
in a single lithology from the zone. Simple calculations 
based on core analyses appear to show that in the western 
sector graphitic schist contains approximately twice as much 
lead and zinc as the same lithology from the eastern sector. 

Zn Pb Cu Ba No. of 
ppm ppm ppm % samples 

;;;F;;c;y 1367 802 53 1.39 28 

Eastern Se&or BH’s 7,8 704 402 48 1.66 35 

However, non-parametric statistical tests (Mann-Whit- 
ney U-test and Kruskal-Wallis test) show that there is a 
95% probability that the zinc analyses from each sector, for 
example, are not drawn from the same population as 
regards central tendency and also that between each bore- 
hole in each sector there are significant differences at the 
99% level. Much more work is clearly needed therefore to 
determine whether metal zoning is present and also to find 
sections of the strike length where base metals may be sig- 
nificantly concentrated. 

VLF MAPPING 

INTRODUCl7ON 
Although the bedded baryte in the Ben Eagach Schist is 
locally well exposed, there are also broad tracts of drift- 
covered ground with little or no outcrop. A geophysical 
means to distinguish the mineralisation was required, to 
determine the lateral extent of the baryte bands and to 
investigate the drift-covered areas. 

The most obvious method is gravity, which would 
respond to the 2 g cm -3 density contrast between baryte 
and schist. Detailed gravity surveys are slow and costly, 
however, and not well suited for us in rugged, peaty terrain. 
Simple calculations show that the effects of overburden 
thickness variations are of the same order as likely anom- 
alies due to lenticular baryte (Table 6). 

Table 6 Comparison of gravity anomalies resulting from 
baryte bodies and overburden variations. . 

Source Max. anomaly (mgals) 
Vertical sheet, 85% baryte, 6 m wide 

3 m below surface 
Vertical sheet, 85% baryte, 10m wide 

10 m below surface 
Till thickness variations of 5 m 
Till thickness variations of 10 m 
Peat thickness variations of 5 m 

0.19 

0.13 

0.18 
0.35 
0.33 

Trial surveys to test the electrical and magnetic 
properties of the rocks were carried out over a limited area 
north of Creag an Fhithich. The mineralised zone here is a 
50 m thick sequence of baryte-rock, quartz-celsian rock, 
and muscovite-schist accompanied by a 20 m band of talc 
schist, lying wholly within the graphitic schist character- 
istic of the Ben Eagach Formation. It contains sulphide 
segregations and is separated from the Ben Lawers talc 
schists to the south by about 100 m of graphitic schist. 

The magnetic method was tried because it is rapid, 
although no susceptibility contrast was expected. In fact, 
a small magnetic anomaly does occur, near the northern 
margin of the mineralised band. Three electrical methods 
were tried despite misgivings caused by the presence of 
graphite in the Ben Eagach Formation. A gradient array 
induced polarisation (1-P.) survey gave an anomaly of 
20-40 ms over the mineralised zone, probably due to the 
sulphides, but stronger effects (35-50 ms) were caused by 
the graphitic rocks to the north of the mineralisation. The 
gradient array resistivity results showed a contrast between 
the graphitic schist and the mineralised zone of about 1 to 3, 
with values for graphitic schist in the range 200-1000 ohm 
metres, and for the mineralisation of 1000-2500 ohm 
metres. The most successful method however was very low 
frequency electromagnetic (VLF-EM). Because of the 
resistivity contrast the mineralised zone showed up on the 
VLF-EM profiles as a weak reversed crossover or inflexion 
which could most clearly be seen by applying the filtering 
technique described by Fraser. 

Following the encouraging results with VLF-EM in the 
pilot area, coverage was extended over almost the whole of 
the outcrop of the Ben Eagach Formation along a strike 
length of more than 8 km from Meal1 a’choire (NN 877 
572) to Coire an t’suidhe (NN 797 545) (Fig. 13). 

OUTLINE OF THE VLF-EM METHOD 
Powerful military and experimental radio communications 
transmitters produce signals in the VLF band (15-25 kHz). 
The magnetic component of these transmissions can be used 
in prospecting (Patterson and Ronka, 1971). It forms 
horizontal circular field lines centred on the antenna, propa- 
gating outwards. At large distances from the antenna, the 
magnetic field is effectively uniform over several square 
kilometers, and at 90’ to the station direction. 

Fig. 11 shows a thin dyke-like conductor in a more 
resistive half-space lying in a VLF field. Electric currents 
flow in the conductor due to induction. The secondary 
magnetic field produced by the currents flowing in the top 
of the conductor combines vectorially with the primary 
field. There is normally a phase difference between primary 
and secondary fields, causing the resultant vector to rotate 
in space, so as to describe an ellipse. The Geonics EM 16 
instrument used for the present survey measures the tilt and 
and ellipticity of this ellipse, which can be shown to be re- 
lated to the vertical component of the secondary field. The 
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Fig 11 Sketch of magnetic fields around a conductor 
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tangent of the tilt angle is a good approximation to the in- 
phase part, and the ellipticity approximates to the out-of- 
phase part. In the EM 16 both parts are read off scales 
calibrated directly as percentages of the primary field. A 
mathematical treatment of the above, and a more detailed 
account of the EM 16 instrument, are given by Patterson 
and Ronka (197 1). 

The form of the anomaly produced by the conductor 
in Fig. 11 is shown on Fig. 12. Approaching the conductor, 
the in-phase component rises to a maximum, then falls 
steeply to a minimum, changing sign immediately over the 
conductor itself. A vertical boundary between rocks of 
different conductivities, which is the approximate general 
case at Aberfeldy, gives an anomaly which is simply half 
that over a narrow conductor; that is a maximum or 
minimum over the boundary with its steeper slope on the 
side of the more conductive rocks (Telford and others, 
1977). 

FILTERING VLF-EM DATA 
The ideal conditions shown in Figs. 1 l-l 2 rarely occur in 
nature. The primary field is usually distorted by topography 
or broad geological effects, and it becomes necessary to 
separate local effects from regional ones. This can be done 
crudely by eye, but a better method is to calculate the slope 
of the in-phase component profile (Whittles, 1969). An 
improvement by Fraser (1969) effectively calculates the 
slope between adjacent averaged pairs of stations, providing 
some smoothing as well as the measure of slope. The Fraser 
filter is usually calculated to give maxima over zero-crossings 
due to conductors, but for the present survey was used in 
the form: 

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 
The data were plotted as profiles and as contour maps of 
the Fraser-filtered real component readings, at 1:2000 
scale. These maps are available as supplementary illus- 
trations (see page 1). 

An empirical approach to interpretation was adopted. 
Comparison of geophysical and geological maps in areas of 
good exposure allowed interpretative criteria to be estab- 
lished. These criteria were then used to produce interpreta- 
tions in areas of drift cover, from VLF-EM evidence alone. 

As shown by the pilot study, reverse crossovers or 
inflexions, and therefore Fraser filter highs, indicate resistive 
rocks. Southern margins of resistive zones are shown by in- 
phase minima, and of conductive zones by in-phase maxima. 
The slope of the in-phase component profile is generally 
steeper on the side of the more conductive unit. This is in 
agreement with Telford and others (1977) who investigated 
the theoretical and practical VLF-EM response over vertical 
conductivity boundaries. Table 7 gives the relative resis- 
tivities of rocks in the Aberfeldy survey area. 

Table 7. Resistivities of rocks in Aberfeldy survey area 
Rock type Resistivityl (ohm metres) 

Overburden 150-300 
Graphitic schist 200-1000 
Mineralised zone2 1000-2500 
Calc schist 1500 

Notes 1 From pilot studies (Marsden, 1977); Schlumberger 
array probes for the present survey; and previous 
work in the L. Tay area (Smith and others, 1977) 

2Including massive baryte, quartz-celsian rock, 
muscovite-schist and talc schist. 

F, 3 =(M4 +M3)-CM2 +M,) 
where MI. . .M4 are the in-phase readings of stations 1. . .4, 

and F2 3. is piotted midway between stations 2 and 3. This 
gives positive F values over reverse-crossovers. Its simplicity 
makes the Fraser filter well suited to field use. 

SURVEY METHODS 
The area of the Ben Eagach Schist north of Aberfeldy is 
well suited to VLF-EM survey, being open moorland, with 
a few fences as the only artificial conductors present. Over 
most of the area slopes are relatively gentle, although 
locally steep topography, such as the south slope of Ben 
Eagach, gives both positioning problems and likely topo- 
graphic distortion of the VLF primary field. For the 
extension of the original survey, a line spacing of 30 m was 
used. Further west, a spacing of 60 m was adopted for 
reconnaissance purposes, with intermediate lines in areas of 
interest or doubt, while over the steep topography and,good 
exposure of Farragon Hill, a traverse spacing of 90 m was 
considered adequate. Readings were taken at 10 m intervals 
along the lines. The VLF station at Culter, Maine was used 
(NAA 17.8 kHz). 

The simplest case is shown in Fig. 14. As predicted, the 
greatest positive and negative in-phase component values 
occur over the margins of the Ben Eagach Schist and 
gradients are steepest on the more conductive side of the 
boundary. An unknown thickness of peat and till obscuring 
the northern margin broadens and flattens the anomaly, 
making precise identification of the boundary difficult. Its 
inferred positions from geological and VLF-EM data differ 
by about 15 m. Positive Fraser filter values in the centre of 
the Ben Eagach Schist outcrop have tentatively been 
ascribed to a zone of higher resistivity within the graphitic 
rocks. This interpretation is not really justified from this 
single profile, but the feature is stronger on adjacent lines, 
and interpretation more certain. 

The baseline and, where necessary, additional parallel 
sub-base lines, were laid out by theodolite, except over 
Farragon Hill; where an approximate base line was laid 
using ranging poles and tape. Traverse lines were laid by 
tape and compass. Over Farragon Hill, the positions of the 
lines were fixed with reference to the 1: 10000 O.S. map. 

Data were reduced and plotted in the field, as far as 
possible. For consistency with the pilot survey the Fraser 
filter was calculated with the opposite sign to that used 
conventionally, in order to give a positive anomaly over the 
mineralised zone. 

Detailed discussions of the VLF-EM results and inter- 
pretations have been included in the integrated reports on 
the target areas, pp 33 to 45. A summary of the geophysical 
interpretation is presented as a map in Fig. 15. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The VLF-EM method has shown its value as a rapid 
reconnaissance tool. In this case the problem was an unusual 
one in geophysical prospecting, namely a resistive target in 
a conducting host rock. The method was able to identify 
a number of resistive zones within the graphitic schist as 
targets for further investigation by geochemical surveys and 
drilling. The survey also aided geological mapping in areas of 
poor exposure by indicating the margins of the conductive 
schists as well as the location of several faults. 

Four main problems were encountered. The method 
could not distinguish baryte from other resistive rocks, and 
its resolution was insufficient to allow interpretation in 
areas of complex local geology. Resistivity variations within 
the graphitic schist, probably due to variations in graphitic 
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Table 8 High resistivity zones worthy of investigation 

Target Borehole 

IGS grid ref Azumith Inclination 

1. Western sector : northern most near-marginal anomaly. Quartz-celsian rock 
has been noted in stream exposure on this anomaly, which may represent 
the mineralised zone on the northern limb of the Creag na h-Iolaire anticline. 

606OW 430N 340° 55O 

2. Western sector : second most northerly marginal anomaly. Quartz-celsian 
rock noted in stream. 

606OW 350N 340° 5s” 

3. Western sector : anomaly east of BH 3. Could be mineralised zone similar 
to that at BH 5/7 in eastern sector, or small fold nose of talc schist. 

405OW 220s 340° 55O 

4. Eastern sector : anomaly north of BH 5/7. An anomalous soil sample occurs 
over this anomaly, which is otherwise unexplained. 

210W 130N 160’ 55O 

content, are often gradual and make interpretation of the 
data difficult. Finally, variations in overburden thickness 
may produce anomalies, although these effects were ignored 
in interpreting the present survey. 

Beyond any programme to assess the known mineralised 
zones, some attempt should be made to investigate the other 
linear, high-resistivity zones within the Ben Eagach Schist. 
Since most occur where exposure is poor or non-existent, 
drilling or at least deep overburden geochemical sampling, 
will be necessary. Alternatively, a gravity survey could be 
tried, subject to the reservations expressed above. The most 
promising targets, and suggested boreholes, are listed in 
Table 8. 

MINERALOGY 

INTRODUCTION 
Mineralogical investigations have been concerned with hand 
specimens selected from drill-core and surface outcrops. 
Forty-nine outcrop specimens were examined in 1976/7 by 
microscopic investigation of polished thin sections supported 
by X-ray diffractometry and electron microprobe analysis. 
In 1978 geological logging of BHs 1 to 5 was supported by 
examination of polished thin sections. Specimens from 
BHs 7 to 11 were examined later, together with further out- 
crop specimens, the methods employed again including 
XRD and microprobe analysis. 

Table 9 Minerals identified in the Ben Eagach Schist mineralised zone 

Silicates 
QUARTZ 
CELSIAN 

Hyalophane 
Cymrite 
Albite 

K-feldspar 
Hornblende 
MUSCOVITE 
Ba-MUSCOVITE 
Biotite 
Fuchsite 
Chlorite 
Illite 
Halloysite 
Clay (undifferentiated) 

Almandine 
Tourmaline 
Sphene 
Clinozoisite 
Zircon 

Carbonates 

DOLOMITE 

CALCITE 
Cerussite 

Oxides 

Magnetite 
Hematite 
Rutile 
Ilmenite 

Sulphates 
BARYTE 

Sulphides 
PYRITE 
SPHALERITE 
GALENA 
PYRRHOTINE 
Chalcopyrite 
Covellite 

Others 
“GRAPHITE” (amorphous) 
Goethite 

Limonite 
Apatite 

Note: Major minerals in capitals. 
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Table 10 Electron microprobe analyses of celsian and hyalophane (Analysts: J.A.T. Smellie, 
nos. 1 and 2; N.J. Fortey nos. 3 and 4; B. Beddoe-Stephens, no. 5 to 8). 

Wt% 1 2 

SiO2 37.3 34.7 

Ti02 nd 0.08 

A12o3 24.5 26.0 

Fe203* 0.03 0.03 

MgG 0.01 nd 

CaO nd nd 

BaO 35.8 36.5 

Na20 0.13 nd 

K2G 0.62 1.11 

Total 98.39 98.42 

Si 9.01 8.51 
Ti 0.00 0.02 
Al 6.97 7.51 

Fe 0.01 0.01 

Mg 0.00 0.00 

Ca 0.00 0.00 

Ba 3.39 3.51 
Na 0.06 0.00 
K 0.19 0.35 

X 3.65 3.87 

Y 15.98 16.04 

x+y 19.63 19.91 

*Total Fe expressed as Fe203 

Celsian 

3 4 5 
31.8 31.1 32.6 

27.7 28.4 27.3 

0.28 0.30 

nd nd 

nd nd 
39.8 39.9 39.4 

0.08 nd 0.10 
0.3 1 0.24 0.33 

99.97 99.94 99.73 

Atomic Proportions (32 oxygens) 

7.90 7.74 8.07 

8.11 8.33 7.97 
0.05 0.06 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
3.88 3.89 3.82 
0.04 0.00 0.05 
0.10 0.08 0.10 
4.07 4.03 3.97 

16.01 16.07 16.04 
20.08 20.10 20.0 1 

Analysis Specimen PTS No. Analysis 
1 CZR 3909 B 2890 5 
2 CZR 3909 B 2890 6 

3 CZR 3552 E 2473 7 

4 CZR 3573 C 2477 8 

Specific gravities of rocks (Fig. 16) were determined 
rapidly by use of a simple spring balance using specimens 
weighing c. 120 g. For BH 4 carbonates were examined by 
staining core specimens with Alizarin-Red dissolved in 
dilute HCl solution. 

Table 9 lists the total mineral assemblage observed to 
date. This is probably incomplete. For instance, it is 
reasonable to suspect the presence of siderite and witherite 
though neither has been observed. Similarly, although no 
discrete manganoan mineral has been observed during this 
investigation, Mn-enriched sphalerite and calcite have been 
noted and Sturt (1961) reported pyrolusite from the Ben 
Eagach area. 

BARIUM FIELDSPARS 
The abundance and textural variety of celsian in the mineral- 
ised zone is described in the following section. Microprobe 
data indicate that in most cases the mineral approaches 
pure celsian (Ba [SizA1208]) in composition (Table 10). 
Potassium, though only a minor constituent, occurs in 
excess over sodium, and calcium is no more than a trace 
constituent. Substitution of K for Ba is a major source 
of variation in its composition, and is accompanied by 

6 

33.2 

nd 

27.1 

nd 

nd 

nd 

38.3 

0.09 
0.57 

7 

33.3 

nd 
26.8 

nd 

nd 

nd 
38.2 

0.19 

0.65 

Hyalophane 

8 

53.9 
0.11 

21.0 

0.03 

nd 
0.02 

13.6 
1.43 

9.11 

99.26 99.14 99.18 

8.19 8.23 10.9 
0.00 0.00 0.02 

7.88 7.80 5.02 

0.00 0.00 0.01 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 
3.70 3.70 1.08 
0.04 0.09 0.56 
0.18 0.21 2.36 

3.92 4.00 4.01 

16.07 16.03 15.94 

19.19 20.03 19.91 

Specimen PTS No. 
BH 2 7.5 m 3896 
BH 7 81.6 m 4314 
BH 11 26.8 m 4691 

BH 7 40.8 m 4309 

substitution of Si for Al. 
In thin section, celsian crystals frequently show uniform 

extinction. Lamellar twinning is rare and normal cleavage 
inconspicuous. Coarse crystals, especially in celsian-rich 
bands, may exhibit a close-spaced, parallel, “ghost” cleavage 
derived from a laminar precursor of the present mineral. 
Textural evidence indicates that some celsian grew by 
replacement of muscovite. However, the presence of platy 
crystals of cymrite (BaAl2Si208.H20) in certain rocks 
indicates that this mineral may have been the immediate 
precursor of celsian in many cases. Where celsian exhibits a 
massive, granular texture a platy precursor is unlikely, and 
its genesis may have involved direct replacement of pre- 
existing barium-fieldspar. 

Compositional zoning is frequently absent or very 
restricted in celsian crystals. However, in a significant 
number of examples zoning of three structural types, each 
involving relatively potassic celsian, is present. In the most 
common, sets of fine oscillatory zones are present (e.g.BH 
8,143.6 m; A III, T VII). The second type involves develop- 
ment, as rims and overgrowths, of potassic celsian on 
normal celsian crystals, as in the case of outcrop specimen 
S64488 (NGR 8585 5662; A III, T XI) in which such zones 
occur both as incomplete rims intergrown with “pure” 
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Table 11 Electron microprobe analyses of barium muscovite 

(Analyst: B. Beddoe-Stephens) 

Wt% 1 

Si02 45.0 

TiO2 0.99 

A12o3 30.8 

Fe203 * 1.05 

MgO 1.94 

CaO nd 
BaO 3.94 

Na20 0.45 

K20 9.25 

4516 

0.97 

30.9 
1.33 

2.08 

0.02 
4.03 
0.45 

9.24 

3 4 5 6 

45.5 46.6 43.1 43.0 

1.74 1.69 1.16 1.13 

29.5 29.3 32.0 32.0 

0.71 0.61 0.33 0.38 

3.80 3.58 2.27 2.43 

nd nd nd 0.01 

6.40 5.96 8.17 8.25 

0.15 0.16 0.45 0.44 

8.60 8.78 7.59 7.43 

Total’ 93.42 94.62 96.40 96.68 95.07 95.07 

Atomic proportions (22 oxygens) 

Si 6.27 6.28 6.24 6.34 6.05 6.04 
Aiv 1.73 1.72 1.76 1.66 1.95 1.96 

Z 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 
Api 3.33 3.29 3.01 3.04 3.34 3.33 

Ti 0.10 0.10 0.18 0.17 0.12 0.12 

Fe 0.11 0.14 0.07 0.06 0.04 0.04 

Mg 0.40 0.43 0.78 0.73 0.48 0.5 1 

Y 3.94 3.96 4.04 4.00 3.98 4.00 

Ca 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Ba 0.22 0.22 0.34 0.32 0.45 0.45 

Na 0.12 0.12 0.04 0.04 0.12 0.12 

K 1.64 1.62 1.51 1.52 1.36 1.33 

X 1.98 1.96 1.89 1.88 1.93 1.90 

*Total Fe expressed as Fe203. ’ - H2O may form 5% by weight. 

Analysis 
1 
2 

3 
4 
5 

6 

Specimen PI’S No. 
BH 7 36.7 m 4308 
BH 7 36.7 m 4308 

BH 7 81.6 m 4314 
BH 7 81.6 m 4314 
BH8 135.0m 4178 

BH 8 135.0 m 4178 

celsian and as overgrowths which replaced muscovite 
adjacent to celsian crystals. In the third type, potassic 
celsian has replaced “pure” celsian to the extent that the 
latter is reduced to irregular relic patches in optical contin- 
uity (e.g. BH 3,23.12 m; A III, T III). 

Hyalophane (Cn <30%) is a minor constituent of the 
mineralised zone, occurring as discrete porphyroblasts in a 
few specimens of micaceous schist (e.g. BH 7, 40.8 m; 
A III, T VI). 

CYMRITE _ 
The hydrous barium silicate cymrite was identified during 
X-ray diffractometric study of a specimen from BH 11, 
26.8 m (A III, T X). Although its precise distribution in 
the mineralised zone is not known, it is evidently a minor 
constituent probably confined to laminated quartz-celsian 
rocks. It is believed to have the composition BaAIZSiZOs. 
HzO(Essene, 1967), but in the present study has only been 
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identified by X-ray powder photography (cf. data given 
by Runnells, 1964). 

MICAS 
Muscovite is the major constituent of the graphitic schists 
and of pale schists usually associated with the more 
strongly mineralised rocks. It is a common, though minor 
constituent of quartz-celsian rock and baryte-rock. Within 
the mineralised zone the muscovite is frequently a barian 
variety containing up to 8.3% BaO (Table 11) and also 
somewhat enriched in TiOZ. Similar material from Franklin, 
New Jersey (Heinrich and Levinson, 1955) has a 1M 
structure, but the most barium-rich muscovite observed 
from the Ben Eagach area has the normal muscovite 2M 1 
crystal structure (D Atkin, pen. comm.). The density of the 
Ben Eagach mineral is -3.01 g. cmm3 (measured with a 
Berman balance). 

Fuschite, the chromian muscovite, is a minor constitu- 



Table 12 Modal analyses of thin sections of baryte-rich rocks from Boreholes 1,2,4 and 5 [In all cases the-number of points is between 1000 and 1100 (analyst B.R.H. Skilton)J 

Borehole No. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 4 5 5 

Inclined depth, m. 13.2 14.6 15.3 16.8 17.2 18.6 25.2 25.9 1.7 4.3 8.2 10.5 10.5 10.7 11.3 13.3 16.4 17.0 6.6 23.2 

PTSNo. 4081 4082 4083 4084 4085 4086 4089 4090 3892 3893 3897 3900 3899 3898 3901 3902 3914 3915 4137 4142 

Baryte 87.0 77.3 77.0 

Opaque + sphalerite 12.2 22.5 22.9 

Pyrite’ 11.0 14.4 20.8 
Sphalerite ’ 1.0 8.0 2.0 
Others’ 0.2 0.1 0.1 
Quartz <o. 1 <o. 1 <O.l 

Dolomite <o. 1 <O.l <o. 1 
Accessories 0.8 0.3 0.1 

91.4 73.1 79.1 

3.2 5.2 7.8 
0.5 4.7 6.8 
- 0.3 0.4 

2.6” 0.2 0.6 

4.7 4.0 3.4 

0.2 16.7 8.4 
0.5 1.0 1.3 

67.1 84.0 96.7 

0.8 <O.l 1.1 
0.3 <O.l 0.8 
- - 0.2 

0.5* - 0.1 

29.4 10.2 1.3 

2.7 5.2 0.4 
<O.l 0.6 0.5 

91.9 95.3 80.7 

1.7 4.1 1.0 
0.8 4.0 0.1 
- 0.1 - 

0.9* 0.1 0.9” 

3.8 0.1 18.2 

0.2 <O.l 0.1 

2.5 0.5 <O.l 

79.9 88.2 79.7 89.0 92.3 89.7 94.5 77.9 
0.5 3.2 8.1 1.9 0.6 9.7 1.1 7.6 
0.1 0.2 4.2 0.9 0.5 9.3 0.8 4.2 

- - - - <O.l 0.2 0.2 0.2 
0.4” 3.0* 3.9” 1 .o* 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 

19.4 8.5 9.3 8.0 7.0 0.6 3.2 10.7 

<O.l <O.l 2.2 co.1 <O.l <o. 1 <O.l 2.5 

0.2 0.2 0.7 1 .l 0.2 <O.l 1.1 l.2x 

Calculated s.g.(g.cme3) 4.55 4.55 4.60 4.41 4.17 4.33 3.92 4.22 4.47 4.40 4.52 4.17 4.14 4.36 4.32 4.34 4.38 4.54 4.42 4.13 
Estimated Ba content 49.32 43.82 43.18 53.46 45.22 47.12 44.15 51.34 55.80 53.87 54.38 49.92 49.78 52.18 47.59 52.90 54.36 50.96 55.15 48.65 

1 Subdivision of the opaques and sphalerite by visual estimation giving approximate contents. 

* Magnetite is the principal “other” opaque phase present. 
x Celsian is a prominent minor constituent (BH 5, PTS 4143). 

Calculated specific gravities are based upon the following mineral densities (taken from Deare, Howie and Zussman, 1962) : baryte 4.5 g.cme3 ; pyrite 5.0 g.cm-3 ; sphalerite 4.1 g.cmm3 ; galem ‘7.5 g.cme3 
magnetite 5.1 g.cm-3 ; quartz 2.65 g.cmw3; dolomite 2.88 g.cme3 ; 
Porosity is not taken into account, but in all cases is very low. 

accessories (mostly micas) 2.77 g.cmw3 ; celsian 3.25 g.cm-3. 

Barium contents were estimated by the following formula:- 

Wt%Ba = (Wt%Ba in baryte) x L modal % baryte x density of baryte 
(calculated whole-rock s.g. x 100) 

The (Wt%Ba in baryte) term is given the value 57.32% corresponding to a value of 64% BaO which is typical of baryte analyses given by Deer, Howie and Zussman (1962). 



ent of non-graphitic muscovite-schist, quartz-celsian rock 
and baryte-rock. In thin section the crystals are normafiy 
pleochroic from pale green (a) to strong emerald-green 
(Pandy). I n s o me cases the mineral has a brown-green col- 
our suggesting compositions transitional with biotite. In 
baryte-rock the occurrence of fuchsite is associated with 
that of magnetite (A III). 

Biotite is a minor constituent of quartz-celsian rock 
and baryte-rock. It also occurs in the chloritic metabasites 
encountered in BH 7 (A III, T VI) and is common in rocks 
of the Ben Lawers Schist Formation (which also contain 
muscovite). 

CHLORITE AND CLA Y MINERALS 
Chlorite is a minor but widespread constituent of the rocks 
examined. It occurs in several lithological environments 
and different varieties appear to be involved in each case. 
Most commonly, pale green chlorite occurs as a retrograde 
constituent of pale muscovite-schist, metabasite and rocks 
of the Ben Lawers Schist Formation. Strongly coloured 
green to brown “chlorite” forms interstitial pockets in 
baryte-rock (e.g. BH 2, 10.6m; A III, T VIII). Fibro-radiate 
patches of pale chlorite occur in coarse carbonate areas in 
crudely banded dolomite-quartz rock (e.g. BH 8, 142.6m; 
A III, T VII). Chlorite replaces celsian in a few specimens 
(e.g. BH 3,22.2m; A III, T III). As yet no detailed investiga- 
tion of these minerals has been carried out. 

Illite occurs as an alteration product of possible lithic 
fragments in the chloritic metabasite in BH 9 (e.g. 42.8m; 
A III, T VIII). Limonitic fractures and leached zones 
observed in borehole specimens sometimes contain the 
strongly fluorescent (bluish-white or yellow light emitted 
in response to short-wavelength UV light) clay mineral 
halloysite (XRD identification). 

CARBONATES 
Carbonate minerals are present in all specimens examined 
save for certain baryte-rocks and quartz-rich rocks. Speci- 
mens of the Ben Lawers Schist are abundantly calcareous 
as are the chloritic metabasites in BH 9. In the Ben Eagach 
Schist, including the mineralised zone, dolomite is frequently 
the dominant carbonate. No other carbonates have been 
located to date, save for cerussite present in weathered 
rocks near the site of BH 4. 

Within the mineralised zone dolomite is common in 
most lithologies. Dolomite in graphitic schist from BH 8 
(135.0m; A III, T VII) was examined qualitatively by 
microprobe and proved to be devoid of Ba and Sr while 
containing minor Fe. Dolomite is abundant in the banded 
celsian-bearing rocks, often forming discrete bands which 

may be of considerable thickness as in BH 1 (A I, T I). In 
the baryte-rocks dolomite is a frequent minor constituent 
(see Table 12 and A I). 

Calcite also occurs in many lithologies in the mineral- 
ised zone. In the baryte-rock intersection in BH 3, in 
which overlying celsian-bearing rocks are abundantly dolo- 
mitic, calcite is the sole carbonate present. In BH 4 (A I, 
T IV) occurs the “limestone” in which calcite contains 
approximately 9% MnO and 0.8% SrO (Table 13). This rock 
is rich in bands of sulphides and has given the highest 
Zn-Pb levels observed (A II, T IV). 

Drill-core specimens from boreholes 3 and 4 were 
tested for witherite by staining with rhodizonic acid 
solution (Hutchinson, 1974) but with negative results. 

BAR YTE 
Baryte occurs as coarse, polygonal, colourless crystals. 
Bladed baryte was observed only rarely in late cross-cutting 
veinlets (e.g. BH 1, 22.25m; A I, T I). 

The normal polygonal crystals are invariably free from 
solid inclusions except for isolated grains 0.1 mm or more 
in diameter of quartz and opaque minerals. Minute fluid 
inclusions are, however, common, and often occur in 
discrete trails which run from grain to grain across the 
mosaic fabrics of the rocks in question. 

Table 14 gives XRF results of partial analyses of baryte 
concentrates prepared from BH 2 material (see Appendix V). 
Allowing that the greater part of the SiO,, MgO and CaO 
present occurs in quartz and dolomite impurities, it is clear 
that baryte in these specimens is a near-pure mineral with 
low Sr, Si and Ca contents. 

IRON SULPHIDES 
Sulphide minerals are important constituents of all the 
barian rocks, and occur in minor amounts in the barium- 
enriched graphitic and non-graphitic schists. Pyrite is the 
major sulphide mineral of the mineralised zone. Its principal 
mode of occurrence is as discrete, subrounded to euhedral 
grains disseminated and segregated into discrete bands. Thin 
massive bands of granular pyrite occur at a few points (e.g. 
BH 7, 55.8m; A III, T VI). 

Pyrite is commonly accompanied by subordinate 
amounts of sphalerite and galena, and by traces of chalcopy- 
rite. It coexists with pyrrhotine in graphitic schist and to a 
lesser extent in quartz-celsian rock. Pyrite grains often 
accompany magnetite in baryte-rock. In this situation 
other sulphides are usually absent and pyrite is subordinate 
to magnetite. Another mode of occurrence is that of grains 
and elongate patches of pyrite in calcareous cross-cutting 
hair veinlets seen in most of the boreholes. 

, 

Table 13 Semi-quantitative estimates of major elements in calcite from Borehole 4,21.20 m by electron microprobe 
(Analyst: B. Beddoe-Stephens) 

wt% 

Cao 43.0 44.9 45.7 42.7 
MgO 1.61 1.34 1.50 1.25 
MllO 9.40 9.39 9.93 9.34 
Fe0 2.00 2.06 1.52 1.95 
SrO 0.74 0.64 0.79 0.82 

Note: Owing to the high CO*-content, ZAF corrections could not be made satisfactorily. The results given are raw 

measurements corrected only for background X-rays, dead-time and machine drift. 
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Table 14 Partial analyses of baryte concentrates by XRF (Analyst: D.J. Bland) 

Sample Sr Fe2o3 CaO Si02 MgO 

CYD 2 0.68 <O.l 0.83 5.9 
CYD 3 0.50 <O.l 0.68 10.7 

CYD 6 0.29 <O.l 0.42 4.9 

CYD 7 0.51 <O.l 0.58 11.6 

CYD 8 0.57 <O.l 0.5 1 7.8 
CYD 9 0.46 <O.l 0.47 13.5 

CYD 10 0.47 <O.l 0.50 10.6 

A tr 0.32 0.38 2.01 
B 2.79 nd 0.16 0.02 

A and B - baryte analyses from Deer, Howie and Zussman (1962, p. 189, 
analyses 1 and 4) 

CYD 2 - BH 2, 1.85 - 3.56 m CYD 8 - BH 2, 9.73 - 10.93 m 
CYD 3 - BH 2, 3.56 - 5.75 m CYD 9 - BH 2, 10.93 - 12.10 m 
CYD 6 - BH 2, 7.68 - 8.47 m CYD lo-BH2, 12.10 - 13.33 m 
CYD 7 - BH 2, 8.47 - 9.73 m 

Table 15 Electron microprobe analyses of sphalerite (Analyst: B. Beddoe-Stephens) 

Zn 
Fe 
Mn 
S 

Sbl 
cu2 

Total 

Zn 

Fe 

. Mn 
cu 
S 
%ZnS 

%FeS 
%MnS 

1 2 3 4 5 

Wt.% 

64.54 64.89 
0.02 0.02 
1.53 1.51 

32.74 32.27 

0.02 0.02 

nd nd 

98.85 98.81 

65.19 65.05 60.17 
2.33 2.33 6.28 
0.03 0.05 0.40 

33.03 32.87 32.10 

nd nd nd 
nd nd 0.04 

100.58 100.30 99.99 

Atomic proportions 

0.969 0.978 0.964 0.965 

0.000 0.000 0.040 0.040 

0.027 0.027 0.001 0.00 1 

0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

1.003 0.995 0.995 0.994 

97.3 97.3 95.9 95.9 

0.0 0.0 4.0 4.0 

2.7 2.7 0.1 0.1 

0.90 1 

0.110 
0.001 
0.001 

0.980 
88.5 

10.8 
0.7 

ldetection limit: 0.02% Sb; 2detection limit: 0.03% Cu. 
Cd, Bi, Pb, As and Ag were looked for, but not detected. 

nd - not detected 

Analysis Specimen PTS No. 
1 BH 2, 8.2 m 3897 

2 BH 2, 8.2 m 3897 

3 BH4, 17.8 m 3917 
4 BH4, 17.8 m 3917 
5 BH4, 21.2m 3926 

6 BH7, 81.6m 4314 
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0.4 
0.4 
0.4 
0.4 
0.2 
0.2 
0.1 

nd 
tr 

6 

59.85 
6.95 

0.27 
31.99 

nd 
0.04 

99.10 

0.896 
0.122 
0.005 
0.001 

0.976 
87.6 
11.9 

0.5 



Zn nd 
Fe nd 

Mn nd 
Sb 0.15 

cu nd 
Pb 87.10 

Ag 0.15 

S 13.58 

nd 0.10 
nd 0.06 

nd nd 

nd 0.08 

nd nd 

86.04 87.62 

0.07 nd 

13.26 12.66 

Total 100.98 99.36 100.59 

Fe 
Sb 

Pb 

Ag 
S 

<0.002 

0.003 
0.993 
0.003 
1 .OOl 

Atomic proportions 
<0.002 0.003 

<o.oo 1 0.002 
1.001 1.029 

0.00 1 <o.oo 1 

0.997 0.960 

1 2 3 

Wt% 

The elements As and Bi were searched for but not detected. 
nd - not detected. 

Analysis Specimen P-I’S No. 
1 BH 4, 17.8 m 3917 

2 BH 4, 17.8 m 3917 

3 BH 4,21.2 m 3926 

4 BH 7,81.6 m 4314 

In some specimens, notably rocks with a breccia- 
texture, massive patches of pyrite display a colloform 
texture in which minute pyrite granules are arranged in 
fine, concentric sets of spherical bands. Examples include 
BH 3, 19.6 m and 22.2 m (A III, T III) and BH 10, 10.7 m, 
16.5 m and 19.2 m (A III, T IX). This texture may be of 
metamorphic replacement origin akin to the “birds-eye” 
described by Ramdohr (1969, p. 595). It shows evidence of 
probably having replaced pyrrhotine, while being itself re- 
placed by coarse, homogeneous pyrite. In another specimen 
from BH 10 (7.3m; A III, T IX) this texture occurs along- 
side developments of a skeletal, boxwork-like pyrite struc- 
ture, an association similar to one described from the Rosh 
Pinah deposit (Page and Watson, 1976). 

bearing rocks, in barium-enriched micaceous schists and in 
the “limestone” encountered in BH 4 (A I, T IV). In the 
baryte-rock it is a common but minor constituent whose 
content rises very locally where pyrite is concentrated into 
discrete bands. Although widespread in the mineralised 
zone, sphalerite is abundant only on a very local scale. 

Irregular grains of pyrrhotine are common in graphitic 
schists including those intersected in boreholes 3, 7 and 9 
(A I), and are also a frequent constituent of dolomitic 
quartz-celsian rock. In both lithologies pyrrhotine tends to 
be accompanied by chalcopyrite and, to a lesser degree, 
sphalerite and galena. It frequently coexists with pyrite 
(e.g. BH 3, 21.0 m; A III, T III: BH 5, 8.0 m; A III, T V). 
It is, however, rare in baryte-rock, though trace amounts 
were observed in BH 2 (16.8 m; A III, T II). Pyrrhotine 
forms massive granoblastic bands OI lenses intersected at 
76.3m in BH 9 (A I, T IX) and at 19.2m in BH 10 (A I, 
T X). No analytical data in this mineral are yet available. 

The sphalerite varies widely in colour from a. deep 
red ferroan variety to a pale, almost colourless variety. 
Microprobe data confirms that this reflects differences in 
Fe and Mn levels (Table 15). The pale, manganoan variety 
includes a fluorescent example (analyses 1 and 2) from 
baryte-rock in BH 2 (8.2 m; A III, T II) which gives an orange- 
yellow light in response to short-wavelength UV light. 
Analyses 3 and 4 refer to a second pale sphalerite (BH 4, 
17.8 m; A III, T IV) which is low in both Fe and Mn, and 
correspondingly rich in Zn. This specimen, which doesnot 
fluoresce, occurs in a breccia containing baryte fragments. 
Analyses 5 and 6 refer to iron-rich examples from the 
banded “limestone” in BH 4 (21.2 m; A III, T IV) and from 
quartz-celsian rock in BH 7 (81.6 m; A III, T VI) respect- 
ively. In general it is apparent that there is an association of 
manganoan sphalerite with baryte-rock. 

GALENA 

SPHALERITE 
Granoblastic grains of sphalerite occur disseminated or 
segregated into tenuous, and occasionally massive, laminae 
and bands. Sphalerite is particularly conspicuous in celsian- 

Commonly associated with sphalerite, galena is a widespread 
minor constituent of the mineralised zone. Modal contents 
of sphalerite and galena given in Table 12 are visual estima- 
tions following determination of total sulphide-contents by 
point-counting, since galena levels were always too low for 
direct application of this technique. However, apart from 
the minor occurrence of cerussite, the only Zn and Pb 

Table 16 Electron microprobe analyses of galena (Analyst: B. Beddoe-Stephens) 

4 Detection 
limit 

nd 0.08 
0.04 0.06 

nd 0.08 

0.10 0.04 

nd 0.10 

87.27 
0.11 0.05 

12.74 

100.26 

<0.002 

0.002 
1.027 
0.002 
0.969 
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minerals observed were sphalerite and galena so that it 
appears that in general the assay data for these elements 
closely reflect the contents of these corresponding minerals, 
throughout the mineralised zone. 

Microprobe analyses of galena are given in Table 16. 
Minor elements are low, with the exceptions of Ag and Sb 
which for the specimens from BH 4 (17.8 m; A III, T IV) 
and BH 7 (81.6 m; A III, T VI) give silver levels of 0.15% 
and 0.11% respectively, and antimony levels of 0.15% and 
0.10% respectively. 

COPPER MINERALS 
Chalcopyrite is a widespread but very minor constituent of 
the mineralised zone. Covellite, of probable late supergene 
origin, was observed in one polished section (BH 5, 6.6 m; 
A III, T V). 

MAGNETITE 
Magnetite is a prominent constituent in some bands of 
baryte-rock, but is absent from others. It occurs as rounded 
grains disseminated and segregated into thin layers. A small 
number of magnetite grains have irregular, embayed forms, 
and some show partial replacement by pyrite or baryte. The 
mineral is often accompanied by fuchsite. 

RUTILE 
Minute rutile grains are closely associated with celsian and 
dolomite. They tend to occur as euhedral prisms and display 
geniculate twinning, indicating a metamorphic rather than 
a detrital origin. 

OTHER MINERALS 
Tourmahne, as minute, pale prisms, is a minor constituent 
of certain mica-schist (e.g. BH 8, 8.3 m; A III, T VIII). 
Sphene is a minor constituent of hornblende-bearing rocks 
of the Ben Lawers Schist encountered in BH 7 (e.g. 150.4 m; 
152.7 m, 166.0 m; A III, T VI). Clinozoisite also occurs in 
these rocks as slender colourless prisms distinguished by the 
characteristic “Berlin blue” interference colour. Ilmenite was 
only observed in a specimen of chloritic metabasite from 
BH 9 (43.4 m; A III, T VIII), and has not been found to co- 
exist with magnetite. 

PETROGRAPHY 

BEN EAGACH SCHIST 
Graphitic schist 
Widespread barium enrichment was encountered in graphitic 
schists from surface outcrop and drill-core (Appendix II) 
which had no obvious baryte or celsian. The relatively few 
specimens examined microscopically were found to be 
generally lacking in barium-rich minerals, and electron- 
microprobe investigations (Table 11) showed that most of 
the barium present resides in muscovite, which may form 
50% or more of the rock. Accessory baryte was observed in 
one specimen (BH 8, 135.0 m; separated by laboratory 
panning of crushed rock). Certain other specimens contain 
minor amounts of barium fieldspar. For instance, hyalo- 
phane is a prominent constituent of certain bands in a speci- 
men from BH 7 (113.0 m; A III, T VI), and forms ovoid 
porphyroblasts in a second specimen of graphitic schist 
from this borehole (BH 7,95.1 m; A III, T VI). 

Apart from barian muscovite the major constituents 
of these rocks are quartz, carbonate (commonly dolomite, 
not yet found to contain significant barium) and sulphides. 
The graphitic component takes the form of microgranules 
of amorphous carbon occurring as solid inclusions in musco- 
vite, on grain boundaries and concentrated into secondary 
cleavage planes. No crystalline graphite was observed in 
polished sections or located during X-ray diffraction 
investigations. 

Pyrrhotine and pyrite, often coexisting, are the most 
common sulphides in these rocks (A I). Sphalerite is common 
locally, and tends to be accompanied by subordinate 
amounts of galena. Traces of chalcopyrite may accompany 
the pyrrhotine. Metal values are generally low in this rock 
type (A II) but are enhanced in certain dark carbonate 
bands (e.g. BH 3,3.6 m; A III, T III). 

The rock is highly schistose, with frequent development 
of cleavage crenulations and secondary cleavages. Primary 
banding on a fine scale is commonly expressed as alterna- 
tions of micaceous and carbonate-rich (dolomite or marble) 
layers (e.g. BH 9, 31.5 m-37.31 m; A I, T IX). Thin 
sulphide-rich layers are locally common (e.g. BH 9, 56.0 m; 
A I, T IX). Larger-scale banding is less common, though 
conformable bands of black marble and dolomite are 
locally present (e.g. BH 3, 15.7 m-18.9 m; A I, T III: BH 7, 
103.65 m-105.42 m; A I, T VII). Outside the zone of 
barium enrichment the graphitic schists contain sporadic 
minor pyrite and pyrrhotine but are not otherwise 
mineralised. 

Quartzite 
Over the Ben Eagach formation as a whole quartzite bands 
of detrital origin are common, being gritty and occasionally 
displaying graded bedding. In some areas such rocks may 
form up to 50% of the succession, but they are not well 
represented in the mineralised zone in which most of the 
quartzose rocks are believed to be of chemical origin. 
Examination of a small number of specimens of quartzite 
believed to be of detrital origin from the mineralised zone 
has shown them to be variable, some containing minor 
albite but no sulphide grains (e.g. BH 8, 68.3 m; A III, 
T VII) while others contain small amounts of pyrite or 
sphalerite (e.g. BH 9,81 .O m; A III, T VIII). 

Muscovite-schist (including talc and dolomitic varieties) 
Schists in which graphitic material is effectively absent 
occur throughout the mineralised zone and may form 
considerable thicknesses adjacent to the mineralised zone. 
In BH 7, 3.14 m to 27.03 m (A I, T VII), dolomitic 
muscovite-schist in a hanging-wall situation stratigraphically 
underlying celsian and baryte mineralisation has low-level, 
cryptic barium enrichment with minor sulphides, and is 
distinctly banded owing to the presence of thin, cream- 
yellow, barren dolomite layers (A I, T VII and A II, T VII). 
Dolomitic muscovite-schists in BH 10A (A I, T XA) 
immediately overlie the mineralised Ben Eagach Formation. 
Thin bands of pale muscovite-schist occur within the 
mineralised zone and are interbanded with graphitic schist 
adjacent to strong mineralisation. 

These schists are usually dolomitic, though in BH 9 
(A I, T IX) calcareous examples bearing accessory pale tour- 
maline are present (e.g. 29.8m and 38.lm; A III, T VIII). 
Tourmaline was also observed as a minor constituent of 
muscovite-schist (referred to as talc-schist in Figs. 17, 18 
and 20) in BH 11 (19.0 m and 127.3 m; A III, T X), the 
first example being a rock assigned to the Ben Lawers 
Schist, the latter a schist within the mineralised zone. 

The muscovite-schists are frequently enriched in bar- 
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ium (Appendix II), largely due to the presence of barian 
muscovite (Table 11). As with graphitic schist, a few speci- 
mens proved to contain minor amounts of barium fieldspar 
(BH 7,40.5 m and 7 1.6 m; A III, T VI: BH 8, 115.8 m and 
148.2 m; A III, T VII). One outcrop specimen (S 64488; 
NGR NN 8585 5662) not included in Appendix III, Table 
XI, contained common porphyroblasts of celsian with thin 
marginal zones of hyalophane. 

The muscovite-schists often contain minor amounts of 
sulphides, commonly pyrite and/or pyrrhotine. In one 
unusually rich specimen from BH 10 (7.3 m; A III, T IX) 
pyrrhotine is seen to be part-replaced by “birds-eye” pyrite, 
itself part altered to marcasite. Sphalerite is not common in 
these rocks, and galena is apparently very rare (both much 
less common than in the graphitic rocks). 

Biotite is rarely a major constituent of the mica-schists 
in the mineralised zone. In BH 1 (19.14 m to 19.32 m; A I, 
T I) a band or lens of pyritic quartz-biotite-schist occurs 
within the thick intersection of baryte-rock. Biotite aho 

occurs as a minor constituent of muscovitic schists in the 
upper part of BH 7 (A I, T VII), in BH 10A (A I, T XA) and 
in BH 11 (A I, T XI). 

Carbonate rocks 
Carbonate-rocks are a widespread though relatively minor 
component of the mineralised zone. Rocks in which 
calcite is the dominant constituent occur notably in the 
form of thin dark marble bands seen to be interbanded 
with mica-schists in many of the boreholes and, more rarely, 
in surface exposures. In BH 4 (A I, T IV) an unusual lime- 
stone occurs in two intersections (18.00-l 8.07 m; 20.69- 
22.08 m) separated by a zone of calcareous breccia and 
brecciated dolomitic marble. In these rocks the calcite is a 
manganoan variety containing minor strontium (Table 13) 
and is accompanied by minor amounts of dolomite. The 
rock is rich in pyrite, sphalerite and galena and the breccia- 
ted zones contain celsian and baryte fragments. Metal 
levels here are c. 8% Zn and c. 4% Pb (A II, T IV). In the 
limestone the sulphides occur in discrete bands which im- 
part a striped appearance to the rock, while in the brecciated 
rock they are congregated in the inter-fragment matrix. In 
BH 2 the baryte-rock is underlain by 0.8 m of a coarse, 
irregular-textured rock rich in Zn and Pb sulphides, quartz 
fragments and patches of coarse white calcite (A I, T II). 

In addition to calcite bands, dark bands of dolomite 
also occur in the graphitic schists and may be enriched in 
sulphides (e.g. BH 3, 3.6 m; A III, T III). Thin bands of 
pale, barren dolomite occur in the muscovite-schist in the 
upper 27 m of BH 7 (A I, T VII) as already mentioned. A 
thick intersection of dolomite rock occurs in BH 3 from 
19.56 m to c. 24.9 m (A I, T III). This rock varies in texture 
from a coarse, massive rock with minor celsian (21.0 m; 
A III, T III) to a banded, sulphide-rich, celsian-bearing rock 
(e.g. 24.6 m; A III, T III) and to breccia-textured rock 
in which sulphides are abundant in the rock’s matrix (e.g. 
19.6 m; A III, T III). 

Quartz-celsian rock 
Celsian-rich rocks occur throughout the mineralised zone 
in excess over baryte-rich rocks. They exhibit wide varia- 
tions of modal composition, texture and grain size. Normally 
they are made of celsian, quartz, dolomite, sulphides and 
accessory rutile. Other common constituents include pot- 
assic celsian, barian muscovite, biotite, fuchsite and chlorite. 

Coexistence of celsian and baryte is very restricted. 
Examples include bands of coarsely granular pyrite inter- 
sected in BH 1 (10.6 m; A III, T I) in which interstitialcelsian 

crystals appear to be set in a coarse, sub-poikilitic matrix of. 
baryte and dolomite. In a second example from BH 1 
(22.4 m; A III, T I) thin celsian-bearing and baryte-bearing 
bands alternate. In BH 5 at 23.2 m (A III, T V) bladed 
crystals of celsian occur in a massive, coarse-grained baryte- 
rock. However, a more common situation is one in which 
a celsian-bearing rock is cut by late, dilational hair veinlets 
carrying crystals of quartz, calcite and baryte. Examples of 
this were found in holes 2,4, 5,7 and 11 (A III). 

In much of the mineralised zone occurs a fine-grained 
to medium-grained, granular, celsian-rich rock of cherty 
appearance. In BH 2 this rock was intersected from 6.7 m 
to 7.72 m (A I, T II). The texture here is equigranular, lack- 
ing any laminar fabric, though the rock is often crossed by 
parallel sulphide-rich bands. One such example from 6.8 m 
(A III, T II) consists of some 45% celsian, 35% quartz and 
20% pyrite plus sphalerite (visual estimate). A second 
example from 7.5 m is sparingly dolomitic and not banded. 
Granular quartz-celsian rocks form the lower part of BH 4 
and are a major constituent throughout BH 5 (A I, Tables 
IV and V). In these cases the sulphide contents are low and 
dolomite may be entirely absent ( A III Tables IV and V). 
Celsian-bearing rocks in BH 11 (A I, T XI> have a similarly 
cherty appearance in hand specimen, but this is largely due 
to their high quartz contents. The contained celsian tends 
to be platy in habit (e.g. BH 11, 107.0 m and 114.9 m; A 
III, T X). In a further example, from BH 7 (32.6 m; A III, 
T VI), abundant celsian exhibits both granular and platy 
habits, to yield a rock of complex texture, and the celsian- 
bearing rocks from this borehole are generally of pale 
cherty appearance in hand specimen. 

Celsian is quite commonly bladed in habit rather than 
granular. In one type the crystals are wafer-thin plates 
resembling mica crystals, which tend to occur thinly dis- 
tributed through a granular quartz matrix. Good examples 
include the two specimens from BH 11 cited above. One of 
these was found to contain platy crystals of the hydrous 
barium silicate cymrite (BaAlzSi,Os.HzO) in addition to 
platy celsian crystals. At the other extreme, very coarse 
crystals of celsian are the major constituent of certain 
bands. In these rocks the crystals tend to be of uniform 
optical properties and to lack twinning, yet they often 
display a relic lamination which runs through the rock 
parallel to the broad crystal faces in the strongly oriented 
fabric of bladed celsian (e.g. BH 5, 24.2 m; A III, T V: BH 
10, 13.3 m; A III, T IX). The porphyroblastic character of 
these rocks is further emphasised by the presence in some 
examples of parallel inclusion trails of quartz and sulphide 
grains set in very coarse celsian (BH 9, 74.6 m; A III, 
T VIII). In extreme cases, such trails may preserve crenula- 
tion folds of the earlier fabric (e.g. S 63654; NGR NN 
86645657). In another type, coarse celsian in a medium- 
grained quartz-rock takes on a peculiar branching-blad- 
ed form in which the individual celsian crystals again main- 
tain optical homogeneity (e.g. surface specimen CZR 3573, 
NN 8073 5469: A III, T XI). 

Coarse celsian crystals may also occur in bands closely 
associated with pyrite, pyrrhotine and sphalerite in certain 
strongly banded quartzose rocks (e.g. BH 3, 33.11 m; A III, 
T III). They also are a common major constituent of sulphi- 
die brecciated rocks (described below), in which they may 
be part-chloritised (e.g. BH 3,22.2 m; A III, T III). 

Lastly, coarse blade-like porphyroblasts of celsian are a 
major constituent of certain very uncommon muscovitic 
schistose rocks, the one example observed in thin section 
being from BH 9 (28.6 m; A III, T IX). Here celsian 
“blades” up to 5 mm in length consist in detail of an irregular 
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mosaic of celsian patches set in more potassic celsian 
possibly formed by replacement. Similar bladed “porphyro- 
blasts” in a muscovite-quartzite from surface outcrop (CYR 
6, NN 8268 5506; A III, T XI) are pseudomorphs consisting 
of minute quartz grains set in baryte with minor goe thite. 
Their precise paragenesis is obscure. 

Brecciated rocks 
Breccia is a minor component of the mineralised zone. Good 
examples have been examined from two of the boreholes 
(3 and 4; see A III), and similar rocks have been observed in 
other boreholes and at outcrop. In all cases the rock is made 
up of clast-like areas of a variety of quartz, dolomite, 
calcite, baryte and celsian-rich lithologies poor in sulphides 
set in a fine, sulphidic, quartzose or dolomitic matrix. The 
textures are thoroughly annealed, and are very probably of 
pre-metamorphic origin. The contrast between sulphide- 
rich matrix and sulphide-poor fragments may suggest a 
comparison with intra-formationa breccias described from 
other stratiform base-metal deposits, such as the Footwall 
Breccias of the Rosh Pinah deposits (Page and Watson, 
1976). 

In BH 3 such rocks occur within the dolomite-rock 
intersected from 19.56 m to c. 24.5 m (A I, T III). One 
example, from 33.1 m (A III, T III), consists of fragments 
of quartz-rock set in a pyritic matrix containing small frag- 
ments of baryte and celsian. Another, from 22.2 m (A III, 
T III), is notable for the apple-green colour of coarse 
celsian fragments due to incipient chloritisation. In BH 4 
breccias form three short intersections associated with the 
banded limestone (A I, T IV). One specimen from 17.8 m, 
(A III, T IV) has quartz and baryte fragments set in a 
dolomitic matrix rich in galena and sphalerite. In another 
(19.2 m; A III, T IV) the fragments include marble similar 
to that seen in adjacent intersections. 

Other possible examples include the calcareous, crudely 
patchy rock from BH 2 (A I, T II) and breccia-texture 
developed in the dolomitic base to the baryte intersection 
in BH 1 (28.7 m to 29.0 m). . 

Baryte-rock 
Massive baryte intersected in holes I-5, 7 and 9 (A I) 
consists mostly of a coarse, granoblastic-mosaic ’ rock in 
which anhedral, polygonal to irregular baryte grains 
frequently exceed 90% by volume. Modal analyses given in 
Table 12 show that the other common constituents are 
quartz, carbonate, magnetite and sulphides. These results do 
not include data for finely banded rocks, or for certain 
broad bands of opaque-rich baryte-rock. Banding is usually 
present to some degree, though the feature is often not well 
developed (e.g. BH 3 25.5 m to 32.5 m; A I, T III). The 
most common banding is expressed by layers of rock rich 
in sulphides and quartz, which alternate rhythmically with 
normal baryte-rock (e.g. BH 1, 8.3 m to 15.7 m; A I, T I). 
In such bands pale manganoan sphalerite is a common 
minor constituent, gaiena less common and chalcopyrite an 
accessory. White baryte and quartz rock almost completely 
lacking opaque phases forms occasional layers (e.g. BH 1, 
8.05 m to 8.30 m; A I, T I). 

Table 12 illustrates an antipathetic relationship between 
the presence of magnetite and that of the sulphides. In BH 3 
there is an abrupt change at 26.45 m from pyritic to mag- 
netitic baryte-rock (A I, T III), but elsewhere the rock-types 
are often less clearly separated. Magnetite-bearing rocks 
commonly display a rhythmic banding with thin magnetite 
layers set in pale baryte-rock. 

The carbonate present is commonly dolomite, though 
in BH 3 it is calcite (A I, T III). Other constituents include 

micas and chlorites. Muscovite (probably barian) is a wide- 
spread minor constituent, fuchsite occurs locally in associ- 
ation with magnetite, and biotite is also locally present. 

Common grain-sizes in these rocks are indicated by the 
following data:- 

PTS 3898 Baryte Quartz Opaque 
(BH 2, 10.7 m) 0.4-2.0 mm 0.1-0.33 mm O.l-0.8mm 
PTS 3902 Baryte Quartz Opaque 
(BH 2, 13.3 m) 0.2-1.8 mm 0.1-0.5 mm O.l-0.5mm 
PTS 3898 Carbonate (trace) Muscovite (trace) 
(BH 2, 10.7 m) 0.2-0.3 mm 0.4 x 0.05 mm 
PTS 3902 Carbonate (minor) Fuchsite (minor) 
(BH 2, 13.3 m) 0.1-0.5 mm 0.1 x 1.2 mm 

Quartz tends to form small, irregular grains sited at inter- 
stices of the baryte fabric. Such grains may take the form of 
thin plates sited along boundaries between the baryte 
crystals. By contrast, the opaque minerals form rounded 
grains showing no preference for baryte grain boundaries. 
The micas occur as thin disseminated flakes frequently 
lacking a preferred orientation. Indeed, tectonic fabrics are 
uncommon in the baryte-rocks. 

Massive sulphides 
Massive bands and lenses of sulphide-rich rock more than 
about 5 cm thick are uncommon. In BH 2 a pyritic lens 
with minor galena is described at 13.8 m (A III, T II). In 
BH 4 broadly similar material has prominent sphalerite 
(17.5 m; A III, T IV). Similar pyritic bands occur in BH 7 
(55.8 m and 64.8 m; A III, T VI). In holes 9 and 10 pyr- 
rhotine-rich bands are present (A I, T IX and T X). These 
rocks all have coarse, granular mosaic textures with various 
combinations of quartz, dolomite, baryte, celsian and 
other minerals occurring interstitially. 

BEN LA WERS SCHIST 
Rocks considered to have lithologies characteristic of the 
Ben Lawers Schist have been examined from the bottom 
part of BH 7 and the top of BH 11 (A I, T VII and T XI 
respectively). They are calcareous schists carrying major 
amounts of both biotite and muscovite together with 
common chlorite, and tend to be similar to some of the 
more chloritic muscovite-schists within the Ben Eagach 
Formation. However, they may display garbenschiefer 
texture in which coarse, randomly oriented, prismatic 
hornblende porphyroblasts are prominent. Equant par- 
phyroblasts of pink garnet (almandine) are common. 
Clinozoisite is a common minor constituent of the Ben 
Lawers Schist seen in holes 7 and 11 (A III, T VI and TX 
respectively), and in the former it is accompanied by minor 
sphene. One specimen from BH 7 (150.5 m; A III, T VI) 
represents a coarse amphibolite with calcite, biotite, sphene 
and apatite. 

METABASITES 
Dark green calcareous and dolomitic chlorite-rocks, which 
are regarded as metabasites, are present in Creag an 
Chanaich (Fig. 29) and were intersected at depth by BH 9 
(38.17-45.23 m and 48.49-53.45 m; A I, T IX). They are 
generally massive or poorly laminated with, in addition to 
chlorite and carbonate, biotite and accessory rutile and 
ilmenite. A similar rock from the more southerly of the two 
surface outcrops (Fig. 29) is dominated by orange calcite 
porphyroblasts and also carries magnetite. The sulphide 
content of these rocks is generally very low. Their high Fe 
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and Mn (A II, T IX) seems to confirm that they are meta- 
morphosed basic igneous rocks and their massive character 
and absence of barium-enrichment points to an intrusive 
rather than extrusive origin. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MINERALISED ZONE: 
GENERAL 

Except in the Ben Eagach area, the outcrop of the Ben 
Lawers Schist is marked by a pronounced ridge with num- 
erous rocky crags rising to over 700 m. The Ben Eagach 
Schist which crops out along the northern slope of the 
ridge is largely covered by glacial drift and peat. In most 
places the superficial deposits are less than 5 m thick but 
rock exposures are generally small and widely separated. 

Between Meal1 a’charra andMe+l’Tairneachan (Fig. 2) 
the Ben Eagach Schist consists principally of black graphitic 
muscovite-schist with impersistent bands of quartzite, non- 
graphitic mica-schist and limestone; but close to its boundary 
with the overlying Ben Lawers Schist it shows considerable 
lithological variation with, in addition to the suite of barian 
rocks, bands of talc-schist. The latter lithologically re- 
sembles the Ben Lawers Schist but is everywhere devoid of 
porphyroblastic hornblende and, since it is invariably en- 
riched in barium, it is considered more likely to be a facies 
variant of the Ben Eagach Schist than an infold or thrust 
slice of Ben Lawers Schist. Unlike the quartz-celsian rock, 
which is considered to be a chemical sediment, the quart- 
zite contains detrital albite and zircon and locally shows 
graded bedding. 

Rocks of undoubted igneous origin are uncommon, 
but on Creag an Chanaich (Fig. 29) two conformable bodies 
of talc-chlorite-rock, ranging in thickness from 2 to 17 m, 
are almost certainly metabasite sills. They comprise a 
relatively massive and structureless dark green chloritic 
aggregate peppered with idioblastic rhombs of brown 
calcite. Fine-grained margins, which were apparent where 
the larger of these two bodies was intersected by BH9, are 
attributed to the effects of deformation. Although within 
the mineralised zone, the metabasites do not exhibit barium 
enrichment. A narrow band of dark rock, consisting mainly 
of randomly-oriented biotite porphyroblasts in a notably 
calcareous groundmass, is present close to the site of BH 3 
(Fig. 24). Similar rocks intersected in BH 10 have high Fe 
and Ti contents suggesting a basic igneous origin. They are 
also enriched in barium. 

The components of the mineralised zone have been 
described in the previous sections. Quoted thicknesses of 
of the mineralised zone include all barium-enriched rocks 
and not simply baryte-rock and quartz-celsian rock. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MINERALISED ZONE: 
CREAG AN FHITHICH DISTRICT 

GEOLOGY 
The Ben Eagach Schist in the Creag an Fhithich district dips 
steeply to the north and hence structurally overlies the Ben 
Lawers Schist. The southern margin of the mineralised zone 
roughly coincides with’the Ben Eagach Schist-Ben Lawers 
Schist boundary but on a local scale is transgressive. For 
example, in BH 7 barium enrichment extends approximately 
5 m into the Ben Lawers Schist (Fig. ?O; A II, T VII) 
whereas in BH 6 the lowermost 5 m of Ben Eagach Schist 
has relatively little barium (Fig. 22). The northern limit of 
the zone is less well defined as boreholes 6, 7 and 8 inter- 

sected mineralised rock immediately below superficial 
deposits. The mineralised zone in the Creag an Fhithich 
district has a minimum thickness of 100 m and is best ex- 
posed on the low hill immediately south of BH 7 (Fig. 17). 
The lower ground on the north side of this feature is under- 
lain by a strip of talc schist, which dies out to the east but 
which thickens considerably towards BH 6. The northern 
boundary of the strip can be traced westwards along the 
strike to the Ben Eagach area where equivalent rocks are 
probably present. The talc schist contains anomalous 
quantities of barium and for this reason it is considered to 
be a band within the Ben Eagach Schist, rather than an 
infold of Ben Lawers Schist which it lithologically re- 
sembles. A sharp contact separates the talc schist from 
various barian rocks which form the summit of the low 
hill. Amongst these are three bands of bedded baryte, the 
most northerly of which is 11 m thick. The boreholes show 
that the bands are much thinner at depth (A I, T VII) and 
it is inferred that they are lenticular, although their strike- 
length has not been determined because of lack of exposure. 
Centimetre-scale layering within the baryte is well developed 
and shows no sign of folding or disruption. The baryte 
bands are separated by flaggy quartz-celsian rock which is 
generally rather fine grained and of cherty aspect. Contacts 
against baryte are seen at several localities and in boreholes 
5 and 7, and in each case they are sharp with a complete 
absence of intermediate types (A I, T VII). Muscovite- 
schist is also present but poorly exposed. 

Sphalerite and galena occur sporadically in quartz- 
celsian rock and muscovite-schist and in BH 7 the former 
rock type produced an assay of 0.45% Zn and 0.14% Pb 
over 2.0 m. A very small opening in quartz-celsian rock 
57 m ENE of BH 5 may be an old trial adit excavated by 
early prospectors attracted by gossanous weathering or 
disseminated specks of galena. 

The geophysical anomaly associated with mineralisation 
continues eastward from BH 5, but the zone itself diminishes 
in that direction and in an exposure 240 m ENE of BH 5 
quartz-celsian rock interbanded with schistose quartzite 
provides evidence that barium-rich rocks interdigitate with, 
and pass laterally into, elastic metasediments. This is con- 
firmed by BH 8 where the mineralised rocks are represented 
by quartzite and graphitic schist, the latter locally barium- 
enriched (A II, T VIII). 

The area east of BH 8 is largely peat-covered but the 
ground north of Lochan Sgaradh Gobhair (Fig. 17) is well 
exposed and no baryte or quartz-celsian rock has been 
found. Samples collected in this area have been shown by 
XRF analysis to contain only slightly anomalous barium. 
The mapping was continued as far as Meal1 a’charra, 2 km 
from BH 8, but all the rocks examined consist of elastic 
metasediments. 

A band of quartz-celsian rock, at least 10 m thick, 
exposed in the stream 77 m north of the collar of BH 8 is 
situated stratigraphically below the mineralised zone but its 
strike extent is not known because of lack of exposure. 
Unusually thick bands of quartzite occur west of the 
stream and north of BH 7. 

Geophysical evidence and one or two small exposures 
indicate that the mineralised zone extends westwards from 
BH 5 along the strike at least as far as the area near BH 6, 
where there is an exposure exhibiting, from north to south, . 
quartz-celsian rock, quartz-pyrite-galena-rock and weathered 
muscovite-schist. The quartz-celsian rock is at least 7 m 
thick and dips towards the NNW at 75O. It is a medium to 
coarse-grained rock containing abundant crystals of celsian 
up to 10 mm across. The foliation, which is partly a litho- 
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logical layering and partly a crystal fabric, is well developed 
and allows the rock to be split into thin slabs. Some of the 
foliation planes and small cavities are coated with earthy 
brown material, presumably derived from the weathering of 
pyrite which is disseminated in small quantities through the 
rock. Galena and sphalerite are also present. The quartz- 
pyrite-galena-rock froms a band 1 m thick and has a sharp 
contact against the muscovite schist. It is coarsely crystalline, 
flaggy and somewhat weathered. 

The absence of quartz-celsian rock and muscovite-schist 
in BH 6 is surprising since it passed directly beneath mineral- 
ised rocks exposed at the surface. The presence of much 
crushing and shattering shows that the borehole penetrated 
a fault and it is suggested that these rocks are displaced as 
shown in Fig. 22. 

The band of graphitic schist adjacent to the Ben 
Lawers Schist contains, on the surface, a number of thin, 
probably impersisten t, bands of quartz-celsian rock (Fig. 17). 
Boreholes 6, 7 and 8 show that the contact with the Ben 
Lawers talc-schist is sharp and that the latter contains 
abundant porphyroblasts of hornblende. Geophysical evi- 
dence indicates that the band of graphitic schist dies out in 
unexposed ground west of BH 6. 

A mineralised band, 16 cm thick and dipping towards 
the NNW at 70°, is seen within graphitic schist in the 
stream (NN 8617 5656) west of ‘BH 6. It consists of pale- 
coloured muscovite-quartz schist containing concordant 
streaks rich in sphalerite and galena and although it cannot 
be traced along strike and is not associated with quartz- 
celsian rock or massive baryte, it is nevertheless of interest 
because of the coincident geochemical (~34) and geo- 
physical (~36) anomalies. 

GEOCHEMISTRY 
Shallow overburden sampling by hand auger was limited to 
four traverses 50, 250, 450 and 550 m east of BH 5 collar, 
running 160-340° (but not exactly coincident with the 
later geophysical traverses) and sampled at 20 m intervals. 
Deep overburden sampling using a power auger was confined 
to one geophysical line at 450E and a fe_w samples on geo- 
physical lines 41 OE and 5 lOE, which were used to locate 
BH 8 (Fig. 18). Sample sites and analyses are given in 
Appendix IV. 
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The shallow sampling seldom reached the base of the 
overburden and the resultant samples contain X.5% Ba in 
only three instances. These values are low in comparison 
with hand auger samples from further west in the mineralised 
zone. On the traverse 50 m east of BH 5, the absence of a 
strong barium anomaly close to the outcrop of the baryte 
rock is attributed to the greater thickness of the organic- 
rich A-horizon. However, at the southern end of this traverse 
a barium anomaly (20.3% Ba) can be traced eastwards for 
400 m. This anomaly is probably due to an increase in bar- 
ium near the stratigraphic top of the Ben Eagach Schist and 
is also marked by an increase in resistivity. A similar rise in 
barium content occurs 20 m below the base of the Ben 
Lawers Schist in BH 8 (see A I, T VIII and A II, T VIII). 
Isolated barium peaks at 140 N on line 450E (NN 8734 
5706) and 40N on line 550E (NN 8747 5699) (relative to 
an origin at BH 5) lie on the margins of high resistivity 
bands (Fig; 19a) and suggest the presence of quartz-celsian 
rock or possibly baryte rock. 

Lead and zinc show a similar pattern to’barium with an 
anomalous zone @150 ppm Zn and 2100 ppm Pb) co- 
inciding approximately with the stratigraphic top of the Ben 
Eagach -Schist in the west, but displaced southwards on line 

450E. This southerly shift agrees with evidence, from else- 
where in the mineralised zone, for southerly glacial transport 
but contrasts with the results from the deep overburden 
sampling on the northern part of this traverse which are 
discussed below. 

A feature with 2300 ppm Zn and 2200 ppm Pb is 
developed at the northern margin of the mapped mineralised 
zone but it is displaced slightly downslope, probably by 
hillcreep or hydromorphic transport, from the main resist- 
ivity high through BH 5. The most notable feature of the 
traverse 450E is the presence of high metal contents (up to 
1040 ppm Pb and 900 ppm Zn at NN 8735 5702) in the 
northernmost samples. As this traverse is close to the 
stream course the anomaly may be due to alluvial transport; 
hydromorphic movement is unlikely because of the ob- 
served coherence between lead and zinc. 

Deep overburden samples on line 450E show general 
barium enrichment in the -150 pm fraction, reaching a peak 
of 0.76% Ba at 50N coincident with the second resistive 
zone (Fig. 18). Zinc levels are more erratic but with a large 
peak at 10N. In the heavy mineral concentrates prepared 
from the basal till, a similar but more enhanced pattern is 
shown (Fig. 18) with up to 15% Ba at 60N, and baryte 
grains were identified optically in these concentrates (R C 
Jones pm. comm.). Borehole 8 was sited on the basis of the 
barium anomalies in the shallow and deep overburden, 
the presence of baryte grains, and the development of a 
coincident resistivity ‘high’; but it failed to intersect 
baryte-rock. This is possibly due to the occurrence of thin 
beds of baryte-rock at surface-level which lens out rapidly 
with depth in the same way as was observed in boreholes 5 
and 7 or are cut out by faulting. Alternatively, the pres- 
ence of finely divided baryte in the basal till can be attribut- 
ed to transport of baryte from the outcrops to the south- 
west by periglacial processes. Geochemical evidence for 
another mineralised band to the north is equivocal (Fig. 18) 
and the geochemical anomaly could be due to alluvial 
transport of mineralised material. However, this anomaly is 
coincident with a band of high resistivity and may indicate 
that a second mineralised band is present to the north of 
that investigated by BH 8. 

Shallow overburden samples were also collected over 
an area between Ben Eagach and the site of BH 6 with an 
origin at NN 85605 56405 and baseline running at 070°. 
Five traverses at 200, 400, 600, 800 and 1000 m E were 
laid out at right angles to the baseline and sampled at 20 m 
intervals. Barium anomalies are mainly of low amplitude 
(<3000 ppm Ba) indicating that baryte-rock is not an 
important constituent of the underlying rocks. However, 
zinc and lead anomalies are stronger, particularly at NN 
8655 5667 where 1050 ppm Pb was recorded. This lead 
anomaly is coincident with a high resistivity band, as 
illustrated by the contoured Fraser filter values (see Fig. 15) 
which can be traced eastwards to the galena-bearing out- 
crop just south of BH 6. Galena is also present at a small 
stream outcrop in the most southwesterly tributary of 
Middleton Burn (NN 86 17 5656). The geophysical and geo- 
chemical anomalies die out quickly west of line 1000E. On 
the southern end of lines 200E to 1OOOE (from NN 8583 
5628 to 8659 5655) an anomalous zone with greater than 
1000 ppm Ba, 150 ppm Zn and 100 ppm Pb is interpreted as 
an enrichment at the junction of the Ben Lawers Schist and 
the Ben Eagach Schist and follows the Fraser filter contours 
associated with that boundary. Isolated lead and zinc 
anomalies further north on lines 600E and 400E are not 
considered to be very significant because of their generally 
low level (except for one value of 4050 ppm Pb at NN 86 14 
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5662), and lack of continuity, although this may have been 
brought about by tectonic disruption. The depth of the 
overburden in this area is also uncertain. 

Thus in the ground between Ben Eagach and BH 6, the 
geochemistry of the peat and shallow till exhibits few 
laterally persistent anomalies and fairly low barium levels. 
A slightly anomalous zone of Ba, Pb and Zn is found over 
the stratigraphic top of the Ben Eagach Schist. Isolated 
lead anomalies may be caused by a tectonically disrupted 
mineralised band similar to that seen at outcrop near BH 6. 

VLF MAPPING 
From the geophysical point of view this was the most 
straightforward area. The mineralised zone lies wholly 
within the conductive schists and causes a simple reversed 
crossover and Fraser-falter high (Fig. 19). Where the 
Fraser-filter anomaly does not agree in detail with the 
geological map, examination of the in-phase profiles and 
marking of the maxima and minima often gives better 
agreement. The anomaly extends both east and west from 
boreholes 5 and 7 (Fig. 19). To the east, it first becomes 
weaker, reaching its minimum amplitude at about 300 E, 
then becomes stronger and broader again. At about 600 E, 
the anomaly widens suddenly and splits in two, perhaps 
indicating a fault. West of boreholes 5 and 7, the anomaly 
extends more or less unchanging for 500 m until it runs 
into the anomaly associated with the base of the Ben Lawers 
Schist. The interpreted width of the mineralised zone 
varies from 40 to 140 m, averaging about 70 m. Drilling at 
boreholes 6 and 8, however, has shown that the resistive 
horizon causing this anomaly suffers lateral changes of 
composition. At BH 6 it is mica-schist, quartzite and 
graphitic schist containing up to 2.8% Ba, while at BH 8, a 
sulphide-rich quartz-celsian unit with up to 13.4% Ba 
accompanies graphitic schist, muscovite-schist and mica- 
ceous quartzite. Clearly the resistive zone represents a 
barium-enriched depositional episode, during which local 
conditions produced baryte (see pp. 33, 34 and A I, T VI 
and T VII). 

About 50 m to the north of the known mineralisation 
a similar VLF-EM anomaly is developed. It is parallel to 
the strike, but not continuous. At one point,highbarium 
values have been found in the soil over this feature (see 
Fig. 18) but otherwise its source is unknown. 

The southern boundary of the Ben Eagach Schist can 
be seen clearly, giving an in-phase maximum and a steep 
gradient in the Fraser-filter. 

At about 600 W occurs a hiatus in all three features 
described above. The boundary between the-Ben Eagach 
Schist and the Ben Lawers Schist apparently swings north- 
wards and round into the other two anomalies. A fault 
trending approximately NNE is indicated. To the west of 
this fault, the boundary continues on its previous bearing 
but the other anomalies are absent - only rather minor 
high resistivity zones are indicated, although one I occurs 
over a small exposure of mineralisation at NN 8617 5655. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MINERALISED ZONE: 
BEN EAGACH TO FARRAGON HILL 

GEOLOGY 
A large outcrop of mineralised rock occurs in the core of 
the Ben Eagach antiform. This area, which has been mapped 
in detail (Fig. 23), lies immediately to the south-west of the 
summit of Ben Eagach and is drained towards the south, 
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the vertical relief being approximately 120 m. It is fairly 
well exposed with numerous rocky knolls separated by 
hollows filled with glacial drift overlain by peaty soil. A flat 
area in the NW is underlain by at least 2 m of peat dissected 
by gullies. 

In the south-west a band of barium-enriched muscovite- 
schist and quartz-celsian rock approximately 40 m thick 
separates graphitic schist from talc schist. As this band is 
traced towards the north-east it enters an area of structural 
complexity and no longer lies along the contact between 
graphitic schist and talc schist. About 300 m ENE of.BH 4, 
beyond the fence, exposures of graphitic schist and an ab- 
sence of quartz-celsian rock debris show that the mineralised 
zone probably dies out and where last seen it is only 120 m 
across strike from the Carn Mairg Quartzite. In the south- 
east of the area covered by the detailed mapping, small 
scattered exposures suggest that graphitic schist lies in 
direct contact with talc-schist without intervening quartz- 
celsian rock and muscovite-schist. 

The mineralised zone consists mainly of muscovite- 
schist, which has been shown by portable XRF analyser to 
contain up to 10% Ba, and quartz-celsian rock. The former 
contains ribs of quartzite, locally with well preserved 
detrital grains. The latter forms several discontinuous out- 
crops and includes fine-grained varieties resembling chert. 
It varies from massive, almost structureless, to flaggy and 
well banded and contains small quantities of disseminated 
pyrite and galena. Spots of fuchsite have also been identified. 
Weathering has locally produced a friable pale-coloured 
crust up to a few centimetres thick, and spots which are seen 
in thin section to be caused by the deposition of dark- 
coloured material along grain boundaries. Breccia occupying 
a few square metres at two localities (Fig. 23) consists of 
tightly packed centimetre-size fragments of quartz-celsian , 
rock, the orientation of laminations varying from fragment 
to fragment. It is probably a syndepositional structure 
possibly related to contemporaneous faulting. Pods of 
creamycoloured fine-grained limestone are found in quartz- 
celsian rock 280 m south of BH 4. The pods, which are 
closely spaced, have an irregular angular outline and vary 
from a few centimetres to 0.5 m across. Analysis of a speci- 
men of the limestone using the portable XRF instrument 
indicates approximately 7% Ba. In the same area a 10 cm bed 
of quartzite within the quartz-celsian rock shows well pre- 
served detrital grains. In quartz-celsian rock near BH 4 a 
number of veins, up to 30 cm thick, filling north-west 
trending fractures and consisting of coarsely crystalline 
galena, sphalerite and quartz can be traced for distances up 
to 10 m before tapering out. 

Exposures of baryte and sulphide-bearing dolomitic 
limestone project through the scree slope at the base of a 
low cliff of quartz-celsian rock near BH 4 (Fig. 27). The 
baryte is at least 2.6 m thick (thinning to 2.0 m, I4 m 
below surface) with bedding dipping towards the south- 
east at 76’. It contains grains of pyrite in trails lying 
parallel to the bedding and also traces of sphalerite and 
galena. The baryte is followed to the SE by 4.5 m of flaggy 
dolomitic limestone, weathered to a deep brown colour, and 
containing streaks of pyrite, galena and sphalerite. Bands 
particularly rich in pyrite have weathered to a porous gossan 
which, in places, has cavities lined with small (1 mm) 
crystals of cerussite. In BH 4 this unit is 3 m thick and is 
mostly calcareous with some well developed sphalerite and 
galena (A I, T IV) containing up to 20.0% Zn and 6.6% Pb. 
The central part is brecciated with angular fragments of 
quartzite, celsian-quartz rock, dolomite and quartz-baryte 
rock set in a sulphide-rich quartzose and dolomitic matrix. 

A band of muscovite-schist up to 14 m thick occurs 
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within talc schist 360 m south of BH 4. It appears to die out 
towards the ENE and cannot be traced far in the opposite 
direction because of lack of exposure. It has been found to 
contain fuchsite and approximately 10% Ba. The talc schist 
to the north of this band is slightly enriched in Ba and is 
thus considered to be part of the mineralised zone; while 
that to the south appears to contain only background 
concentrations and is classified as Ben Lawers Schist. 

The Ben Eagach area lies in the core of a major anti- 
form (the F2 Ben Eagach Antiform of Sturt, 1961) which 
is tight in the north-west, dying out rapidly south-eastwards. 
The decrease in fold amplitude and the large increase in 
thickness of the Ben Eagach Schist has probably occurred 
as the result of movement of ductile graphitic schist from 
adjacent areas into the core of the structure. This move- 
ment may have been responsible for the detachment of part 
of the mineralised zone from its original stratigraphic 
position, although slightly Ba-enriched talc-schist, consid- 
ered to be a part of the mineralised zone, is probably 
continuous along the boundary with the Ben Lawers Schist. 

The only large structure which can be mapped within 
the area of detachment is a synform plunging at between 
40’ and 55’ towards the W. An associated sub-vertical 
crenulation cleavage is well developed in graphitic schist, 
especially in the area SSW of BH 4 where it obscures the 
earlier schistosity (related to the Fl folds of Sturt, 1961). 
The axial trace of the synform crosses the outcrop of the 
mineralised zone twice and thus appears to be superimposed 
on an earlier structure which is difficult to define. Minor 
structures concordant with the Ben Eagach Antiform have 
not been recognised within the area of detailed mapping 
and the large synform and its associated cleavage probably 
record a deformation of local significance only. 

Crenulations with axial planes dipping at 15’ to 20’ 
towards the NNW and sub-horizontal axes are present in 
almost every exposure of schistose rock. They refold the 
crenulation cleavage associated with the large synform and 
can be correlated with the F3 folds of Sturt (196 1). 

Sampling along a traverse across the outcrop of the 
graphitic schist on the east side of Ben Eagach showed that 
at most of the sample points the rock contains only back- 
ground levels of Ba. However, in the north, (NN 8585 5662) 
close to the boundary with the Carn Mairg Quartzite, a 
thickness of at least 14 m of graphitic schist of normal 
appearance is strongly enriched in Ba (3.5% to >20%). 
Microscopic examination (p.31) shows that this zone 
contains abundant celsian as well as barian muscovite. 

No mineralisation has been found in the Ben Eagach 
Schist where it crosses the co11 south of Lochan a’chait. 
However, there are few exposures in this area and the 
lower parts of the ground are largely peat-covered. 

Two small exposures of mineralised rock are present on 
the eastern slopes of Farragon Hill at NN 8440 5563 and 
at NN 8425 5550. The more easterly consists of pyritous 
quartz-celsian rock and brecciated quartzite over 10 m 
thick. The celsian rock varies from a fine grained ‘chert’ to 
a coarse variety in which fuchsite porphyroblasts are 
prominent. Minor amounts of sphalerite are present and 
two shallow excavations, possibly made by early prospect- 
ors, were recorded in the more pyrite-rich bands. At the 
eastern extremity of the exposure the band is 4 m north of 
the Ben Lawers Schist-Ben Eagach Schist boundary but 
towards the west, possibly because of landslip, the gap 
increases to 15 m. The other exposure, 200 m to the south- 
west occurs at the boundary between the two formations 
and consists of a 1 m thick band of cherty, colour-banded 
quartz-celsian rock. 
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Two sections of the Ben Eagach Schist outcrop on 
Farragon Hill were covered by shallow soil surveys. The 
first was on the north-east flank of Farragon Hill in the 
vicinity of two outcrops of quartz-celsian rock at NN 
8446 5559 (CZR 3909, A III, T XI) and at NN 8455 5562 
(CZR 3920). Chip sampling at the former locality assayed a 
maximum of 0.66% Zn, 0.018% Pb and 4 ppm Ag (CZR 
3917) over 1 m. The origin of the soil grid was sited at NN 
8447 5561 with the baseline at 070°, and four traverses at 
right angles (lOOW, 0, 1OOE and 200E) which were 
sampled at 10 m intervals. 

The band of quartz-celsian rock could not be traced by 
soil sampling further than 10s on line 0 and 20s on line 
lOOE, locations close to the outcrops. A peak value of 2.3% 

GEOCHEMISTR Y 
The large outcrop of minerliased rocks which occurs in the 
core of the Ben Eagach Antiform (Fig. 23) was covered by 
five traverses running 160-340’ at 0, 100, 200, 300 and 
400 m W of an origin at NN 85605 56405 (the easterly con- 
tinuation of the same grid has already been described in the 
Creag an Fhithich District). Soil samples were collected at 
10 m intervals but in the rather irregular, craggy terrain it 
was difficult to collect representative samples of the C- 
horizon because either little or no soil was developed or the 
peat-filled hollows were too deep for the auger to reach the 
bottom of the organic layer. 

High barium, lead and zinc anomalies are present with 
Ba reaching 17%, Pb 2.2% and Zn 1.3%. Barium values 
exceeding 1% were found in samples collected over quartz- 
celsian rock and baryte-rock (Fig. 23), to the south of BH 4 
on line 300W and trending north-eastwards towards the 
summit of Ben Eagach which lies outside of the sampled 
area. Further west, barium values are much lower (generally 
<lOOO ppm Ba) indicating that the mineralised rocks do 
not extend to line 400W but are cut off by a prominent 
NE-SW trending fault or by folding (Fig. 23). Lead shows 
a similar pattern with values 20.5% Pb immediately south of 
BH 4 and a generally southwards dispersion following a 
large peat-filled drainage hollow (line 300W). Further east, 
however, very high lead values were recorded with up to 
2.2% Pb near the grid origin on line OW which was sited on 
the metal boundary fence leading to Ben Eagach. This 
fence could be a source of contamination because molten 
lead was used to ‘solder’ the iron posts into holes cut in the 
rock. However only slightly lower values of 0.47% Pb were 
found at 80s on line lOOW, some distance away from the 
fence. 

Zinc has a more irregular distribution than lead but the 
same general features are apparent, namely high values over 
the outcrop of the mineralised zone south of BH 4 and a belt 
of high values on the southern extremities of lines 0, 100 and 
200W. This coherence of lead and zinc in the southern belt 
suggests that contamination is not the cause of the high lead 
values. However, the low silver values in these samples does 
tend to suggest the presence of industrial lead. The silver 
content of industrial lead will have been removed by 
cupellation whereas ‘natural’ lead should show some cor- 
relation with silver. 

One interpretation of the very high lead and zinc 
values is that the sulphide-rich carbonate rock which out- 
crops near BH 4 is folded around the nose of an early 
structure and disrupted by ductile flow within the Ben 
Eagach Schist, leaving isolated fragments of sulphide-rich 
material within the schist. This area is obviously worthy of 
further investigation because of the high base metal values 
in the soil as well as in BH 4 cores, but its economic poten- 
tial is limited by the short lateral extent of the mineralisa- 
tion and the complex tectonic history. 



Ba is associated with the outcrop. Barium values on the 
other lines are low but zinc enrichment near the outcrop 
continues to line 1OOW at 30s (NN 8439 5555) and 40s 
with up to 1160 ppm Zn. Another feature with high Pb and 
Zn, but lacking barium, was found at 1OON on line 1OOW 
at NN 8434 5567, (460 ppm Pb, 840 ppm Zn) and 90N on 
line 0 at NN 8444 5569 (1800 ppm Pb, 390 ppm Zn) and 
this possibly continues through to 50N on line 200E (NN 
8464 5573). This second feature may be correlated with the 
base of the mineralised zone whereas the quartz-celsian rock 
is near the top, only 15 m across strike from the base of the 
Ben Lawers Schist. Because of the low barium values in the 
fine fraction of the soil, baryte-rock is unlikely to be 
present and because high lead and zinc values are lacking, 
no further deep overburden sampling was carried out in this 
area. The presence of the mineralised zone is confirmed and 
some base metal sulphides are present. 

A second, smaller grid was set up on the northern 
slopes of Farragon Hill with an origin at NN 8396 5541, a 
baseline running 071’ and five traverses at 5OW, 0, 50E, 
1OOE and 150E which were sampled at 10 m intervals. The 
soil samples collected over the Ben Lawers Schist show low 
barium values with less than 1000 ppm Ba but values rise in 
the Ben Eagach Schist with up to 0.77% Ba at a distance of 
20-30 m north of the junction of the two formations on 
line 5OW. This band of high barium continues a similar 
distance from the formational junction for 100 m to the 
east but is not picked up on the two most easterly traverses. 
Lead and zinc contents are low and only two samples 
exceed the threshold levels. 

Baryte-rock is probably absent from this part of the 
Ben Eagach Schist outcrop but a relatively thin band of 
barium-enriched schist or quartz-celsian rock is probably 
present some 20-30 m north of the Ben Lawers Schist-Ben 
Eagach Schist boundary. The mineralised zone is obviously 
reduced in thickness or grade when compared to the 
Creagan Loch area some 1.3 km to the west. 

VLF MAPPING 
The interpretation of the VLF-EM results in this area is 
included on Fig. 15. On the southern slopes of Ben Eagach 
itself (1400W to 2300W) the geology is complex, and the 
VLF-EM survey could not resolve sufficiently fine detail to 
allow a very credible interpretation. Further problems are 
introduced by the steep topographic slope, and a strong 
artificial anomaly caused by a fence. The boundary between 
the Ben Lawers Schist and the Ben Eagach Schist can be 
seen clearly, however, as can a strong anomaly due to a 
resistive zone near the northern margin of the Ben Eagach 
Schist. Between 1 OOOW and 1200W this northern margin 
itself can be recognised. A nose of the northern resistive 
zone accompanies the mineralisation at BH 4. A few other 
tentative high resistivity zones have been marked on the 
interpretation map. 

From Lochan a’Chait westwards across the north flank 
of Farragon Hill the interpretation is more confident, based 
on clear anomalies and quite good outcrop in an area which 
has a simple structure. A typical profile in this region has 
already been discussed (p.19). Although topographic slopes 
are steep, their effect on the VLF-EM field is probably 
small in comparison with the anomalies found. A discontin- 
uous minor anomaly within the main Ben Eagach Schist 
outcrop has been tentatively interpreted as a less conductive 
band. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MINERALISED ZONE: 
CREAGAN LOCH TO MEALL TAIRNEACHAN 

GEOLOGY 
The geology of the country west of Farragon Hill is 
dominated by the two main structural features (Fig. 2) the 
Creag na h-Iolaire anticline and the Sron Mhor syncline, 
which Sturt (196 1) considered to be primary folds. The 
former is an overturned structure which closes towards the 
south-east and plunges gently to the south-west. The Sron 
Mhor syncline, on the other hand, is a more symmetrical 
structure with a vertical axial plane. By virtue of these two 
early folds the Ben Eagach Schist outcrop has a strike- 
length of 10 km within an east-west distance of 3 km. 

Between Creagan Loch and Meal1 Tairneachan the 
rocks lie on the southern limb of the Creag na h-Iolaire 
anticline and in general dip steeply southwards, though open 
folds with gentle westerly plunging axis (F3 of Sturt, 1961) 
cause local variations in orientation. This is particularly 
evident on the eastern flank of Creag an Chanaich (between 
boreholes 2 and 9) where baryte and quartz-celsian bands 
can be traced through at least three large fold closures. 

Over the 1.8 km of strike-length between Creagan Loch 
(BH 3) and Creag an Chanaich (BH 9) the mineralised zone 
has far greater continuity both in lateral and vertical 
extension than to the east of Farragon Hill. The eastern- 
most mineralised exposure is on the northern slopes of 
Creagan Loch (BH 3). Immediately west of Creagan Loch 
exposure is sporadic but there is fragmentary geological and 
more definite geochemical evidence of continuity in the 
mineralised zone (Fig. 24, 26) towards Frenich Burn 
(BHs 1 and 11). To the west of Frenich Burn, bedrock is 
mantled by thick peat, but geophysical and geochemical 
surveys indicate that the zone is displaced to the south and 
connects with the mineralisation at the foot of Creag an 
Chanaich (BH 2). Westwards from BH 2 the mineralised 
zone is visible almost continuously for over 500 m and has 
an exposed vertical extension of at least 80 m (Fig. 29). The 
valley west of Creag an Chanaich is largely covered by peat 
but on the northern flank of Meal1 Tairneachan, some 300 m 
from the trig point (BH lo), there is a patch of quartz- 
celsian rock float in excess of 100 m2. Occasional bould- 
ers of baryte-rock occur to the west near the closure of the 
Creag na h-Iolaire anticline. Two small exposures of 
sulphide-bearing quartz-celsian rock are seen on the northern 
limb of the anticline, about 1 .l km ENE of the closure 
(Fig. 3), and there is strong geophysical evidence that the 
outcrop is considerably more extensive. However, despite 
the presence of several near-complete sections through the 
Ben Eagach Schist no further mineralisation has been 
recorded to the north and west. 

In detail, the mineralised zone differs from that 
described in the area east of Farragon Hill, most noticeably 
in that between Creagan Loch and Creag an Chanaich, 
it comprises two distinct bands of barian rocks separated by 
quartzite which is, in part, enriched in barium. 

At its eastern end (Creagan Loch; Figs. 24, 27) the 
upper or more southerly of the barian bands is 5 m below 
the lowermost Ben Lawers Schist and consists of about 2 m 
of pyritous quartz-celsian rock and 1.5 m of muscovite- 
schist. Between this and the lower barian band the success- 
ion is made up of 40 m of graphitic schist and quart- 
zite which, though lacking barium, contains appreciable 
quantities of lead and zinc in the lowermost 10 m. The 
lower band is dominated by 3-7 m of baryte lying between 
narrow (<l m) horizons of pyritous quartz-celsian rock. 
The northern margin consists of dolomite-rock with celsian, 
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pyrite and pyrrhotine ranging in thickness from 1 m at 
surface to 4 m at 16-20 m below. Within the dolomite-rock 
are several ‘breccia’ zones with abundant sphalerite and 
galena (A I, T III) producing assays of 2.1% Zn and 0.7% Pb 
over 4.7 m. 

Below the lower band the barium content of the schist 
and quartzite diminishes rapidly downwards. The total 
thickness of the mineralised zone at Creagan Loch is 
therefore about 60 m. 

At Frenich Burn (Figs. 24, 28), in contrast to Creagan 
Loch, the upper band, comprising quartz-celsian rock with 
interbedded limestone, is separated from the Ben Lawers 
Schist by only 1.3 m of dolomitic mica-schist. A zone of 
broken rock in BH 11 core and the absence of barium en- 
richment in the lower part of the Ben Lawers Schist, as in 
BH 9 (Fig. 32), suggest that the lowermost section of the 
Ben Lawers Schist and the uppermost part of the Ben 
Eagach Schist have been faulted out. 

The lower barian band consists of 15-l 6 m of baryte 
at surface with an unknown thickness of dolomitic quartz- 
celsian rock on the south side. At about 90 m below surface 
the band has a total thickness of 27 m, comprising quartz- 
celsian rock interbedded with an almost equal thickness of 
graphitic schist and quartzite (A I, T XI). However, baryte 
bands ranging in thickness from 0.20 to 2.00 m and 
totalling 2.3 m are present in the lowermost 15 m of the 
mineralised zone. 

The schist between the upper and lower bands is 
variably enriched in barium but, as at Creagan Loch, con- 
centrations die out below the lower band. The total thick- 
ness of the mineralised zone at Frenich Burn is about 110 m. 

The steep eastern face of Creag an Chanaich together 
with the core from BH 2 afford an almost complete 100 m 
vertical section through the mineralised zone (Fig. 29). The 
section is further enhanced by stacking of essentially flat- 
lying folds whose median limbs may be up to 40 m long. 

The baryte is mostly confined to the upper zone and, as 
at Creagan Loch, is sandwiched between quartz-celsian rock. 
Over much of Creag an Chanaich the thickness of baryte is 
consistently between 3 and 4 m but in BH 2, at the foot of 
the eastern face, 5.4 m was recorded (A I, T II). This may 
result from slight tectonic thickening as the low inclination 
of the beds and the apparent repetition of the baryte band 
would seem to indicate that BH 2 pierced an F3 closure 
(Fig. 28). The lower barian band, which occurs 40 m to the 
north&s poorly exposed, its course being marked mostly by 
quartz-celsian rock and rare baryte debris. In BH 9 the 
probable down-dip extension of this band comprised 6 m 
of quartz-celsian rock with no visible baryte (A I, T IX). 
Bands of barium enrichment are particularly evident within 
the intervening graphitic schist (Fig. 32). Anomalous 
barium concentrations extend for about 4 m below the 
lower band and also 6 m into the overlying Ben Lawers 
Schist, giving the mineralised zone a total thickness of 
75 m. 

Pyrite and pyrrhotine are abundantly distributed 
throughout the Ben Eagach Schist on Creag an Chanaich 
and, within the mineralised zone,may be accompanied by 
sphalerite with minor galena and chalcopyrite (A I, T IX). 
In BH 9 two sections totalling 6.3 m assayed 1.3% Zn and 
0.4% Pb. Galena is particularly abundant at the westem- 
most exposure of the upper barian band. It occurs within 
quartz-celsian rock, but the absence of obvious stratification 
and the abundance of vein quartz strongly suggests that the 
enrichment results from remobilisation. 

Despite the volume of quartz-celsian rock float on Meal1 
Taimeachan only three bands, 0.14, 0.36 and 0:59 m thick 

respectively, were intersected between 18 and 38 m below 
surface in BH 10 (Fig. 33; A I, T X). They form part of a 
zone of barium enrichment which extends from the base of 
the overburden for approximately 40 m down the hole. The 
mineralised zone intersected on Meal1 Tairneachan is thus 
considerably thinner than elsewhere in the district and 
lacks the upper band of barian rocks. This is almost certainly 
the result of faulting, since BH 10A intersected a 3 m 
wide zone of broken rock with poor core recovery at the 
junction of the Ben Lawers Schist and the Ben Eagach 
Schist (A I, T XA). 

The distribution of base metal sulphides in BH 10 is 
anomalous in that it bears little relationship to the zone of 
barium enrichment. Traces of sphalerite, galena and chal- 
copyrite are present in the uppermost 13 m of the borehole 
(A I, T X), but are not seen thereafter until 30 m below the 
base of the mineralised zone, with the greatest concentration 
60-80 m below the main zone of barium enrichment. 

GEOCHEMISTR Y 
A shallow overburden survey was conducted in 1976 over 
the ridge known as Creagan Loch between the eastern tribu- 
tary of Frenich Burn, which drains Lochan Lairig Lao&h, 
and the main headwater (Fig. 24). The origin was sited at 
NN 82682 55045, just south of the site of BH 3, and seven 
traverses from 0 to 600W laid out at 100 m intervals and at 
right angles to the baseline running 070’. Each traverse was 
sampled at sites 10 m apart. These traverses end some 
130 m east of the site of BH 1. Deep overburden sampling 
was carried out two years later over the geophysical lines 
4920, 5040, 5160, 5280, 5340, 5400, 5460, 5520, 5580, 
5650,5700,5820,5940 and 6000W (Appendix IV). 

The shallow soil samples collected on the traverse line 
OW running through the BH 3 site give the best reflection 
of the chemistry of the underlying rocks because soil cover 
is thin on the crags flanking the west side of the U-shaped 
valley. A very strong barium peak is found over the baryte- 
rock with up to 59% Ba in the fine fraction (analytical error 
of +15% Ba). This declines over 40 m on the southern side 
but drops much more sharply on the north to background 
levels of less than 1000 ppm. There is a slight rise in barium 
over the junction of the Ben Eagach Schist with the Ben 
Lawers Schist near the mapped quartz-celsian rock (Fig. 24). 
Lead and zinc show a similar distribution with a large peak 
(1.35% Pb, 0.75% Zn, 25 ppm Ag) just south of the sulphide- 
rich carbonate rock and a gentle decrease southwards. 

This geochemical pattern which is seen near BH 3, may 
be compared to a saw-tooth with a sharp peak on the 
northern side and a gentle decline southward, followed by 
a second but smaller peak to the south. On other traverses 
this pattern is obscured or modified by glacial transport 
which produces a southerly shift or spread of anomalies. On 
a few north-facing slopes hill creep and hydromorphic 
transport produce a slight northward movement of the soil 
anomaly, and this is particularly noticeable for Zn. 

When traced westwards of line 0 the barium values are 
lower, not exceeding 4% Ba, and this is attributed to 
dilution in the upper layers of the thicker overburden 
profile. Several anomalies of >c).5% Ba follow the general 
strike of the mineralised zone and peak values of about 2- 
3% Ba indicate that quartz-celsian rock or baryte-rock is 
present (Fig. 26). The anomalous zone thins and is position- 
ed nearer to the boundary of the Ben Eagach Schist and the 
Ben Lawers Schist on line lOOW, widening to full thickness 
again on line 400W. Deep overburden sampling, however, 
shows that this impression is erroneous and barium values 
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>lO% (the emission spectrographic calibration limit) at 1 OS 
and 50s on geophysics line 4920W (equivalent to shallow 
soil line 300W) provide strong evidence that baryte-rock is 
present at the northern margin of the mineralised zone. 
Similar values were also found on lines 5040, 5160, and 
5280W as far as the outcrop of baryte-rock in Frenich 
Burn near BH 1 (Fig. 26). The deep overburden sampling 
therefore demonstrates that baryte-rock is most probably 
continuous from BH 1 eastwards for at least 420 m and 
may possibly continue to the site of BH 3, although the 
two shallow soil traverses 1OOW and 200W give little indi- 
cation of its presence. 

Lead in the shallow overburden samples shows a broad 
band of values >lOO ppm (the threshold) extending from 
the origin on line 0 to 80-l OON on line 500W and 70- 
1OON on line 600W (Fig. 26). The anomaly is unclosed to 
the north and west where the mineralised zone is not 
covered by the shallow overburden sampling grid (Fig. 26). 
Zinc shows a rather similar pattern with a high on line 0 
over the exposed mineralisation, a gap on line 1OOW and a 
broad belt of anomalous values from 40N on line 200W to 
90N on line 500W. The anomaly is open-ended northwest- 
wards from 70-l OON on line 600W (Fig. 26). An unusual 
feature is the presence of a small and coherent anomaly 
in Ba (up to 1%), Zn (300 ppm) and Pb (100 ppm) running 
from 80s on line 300W to 100s on line 600W. The anomaly 
is situated south of the southern boundary of the Ben 
Eagach Schist. It may be due to mineralised material 
glacially transported from the mineralised zone in the Ben 
Eagach Schist or it may represent a tectonic repetition of 
the mineralised zone. 

The deep overburden traverses on lines 5 160, 5040 and 
4290W show the same geochemical pattern for barium as the 
shallow overburden traverse through BH 3, namely back- 
ground values of about 1000 ppm Ba to the north of the 
zone, a sharp rise to 210% Ba at its northern edge due to 
baryte-rock, and an irregular decline to the south with some 
values of 1% Ba over the mineralised zone before a small 
rise (around 3% Ba) over the contact with the Ben Lawers 
Schist. Lead and zinc behave very similarly to barium with 
a sharp peak of up to 0.2% Pb and 0.3% Zn at the northern 
side of the mineralised zone, dropping off rather irregularly 
to the south to levels of about 40 ppm Pb and 100 ppm Zn 
over the Ben Lawers Schist. This geochemical pattern com- 
pares closely with the distribution of metals in BH 11 where 
there is a concentration of barium (up to 40% Ba) close to 
the base and an irregular decrease of barium (l-20% Ba) 
upwards with about 0.15% Pb and 0.3% Zn over some 34 m 
of core (Fig. 28 and CYD 777-779, A II, T XI). Lower 
values of barium (0.1-l%) lead (l-20 ppm) and zinc (15- 
140 ppm) are present until the Ben Lawers Schist junction 
where there is a rise to around 10% Ba, 0.12% Pb and 
0.052% Zn (CYD 752). The observed correlation between 
the deep overburden geochemistry and the borehole 
data emphasises the value of the sampling method in gain- 
ing an accurate picture of the chemistry of the underlying 
rocks in this drift-covered district. 

West of BH 1 deep overburden samples were collected 
only where the geophysical work showed a weak negative 
crossover or inflexion in the VLF in-phase component. This 
inflexion is not readily apparent on geophysical lines 5460W 
to 5640W and a fault was identified running NNE - SSW, 
approximately along the course of Frenich Burn. The deep 
overburden traverse to the west of BH 1 (line 5400W) shows 
relatively low values of barium (maximum 1.0% Ba), lead 
and zinc, indicating that the baryte-rock does not continue 
with the same strike as seen at outcrop in the stream. 
Either the baryte-rock swings parallel to the fault or the 

fault is situated some lo-20 m further east than indicated 
by the geophysical data (Fig. 25). 

On traverses 546OW, 552OW, 558OW, 5640W and 
57OOW, barium levels are <l% and generally in the range 
1000-2000 ppm (see A IV). Baryte-rock and quartz- 
celsian rock are probably absent because of displacement 
by the fault. Zinc values, however, are anomalous on trav- 
erses 5700W and 564OW, reaching 7.6% (with 13.1% Fe but 
only 30 ppm Pb in sample CYS 55) at 130s on line 564OW, 
and 0.53% Zn at 130s on line 5700W (sample CYS 43). 
Zinc mineralisation is indicated, possibly as remobilised 
sulphide in the fault zone which is deduced from geo- 
physical evidence to pass through 130s on line 5640W. 

On the west side of the Frenich Burn fault the baryte- 
rock was easily located by the deep overburden sampling on 
line 5820W with sites 210, 220, 230, and 240s all showing 
greater than 10% Ba in the fine fraction and up to 44% Ba 
in the heavy mineral concentrate. Traverse 5940W which 
runs just to the west of BH 2 shows lower barium levels (up 
to 0.87% Ba in sample CYS 13). This feature may be the 
result of failure to reach the base of the overburden as the 
anomalous sample was collected at a greater depth (2.60 m) 
than those from the rest of the traverse (see A IV). Zinc also 
reaches significant levels (0.36% Zn) in this sample. The 
next traverse to the west has one value of 210% Ba (sample 
CYS 6) showing that the baryte-rock continues to the foot 
of the steep crags of Creag an Chanaich which were not 
sampled. 

Thus in the district of upper Frenich Burn deep over- 
burden sampling was very successful in demonstrating that 
the baryte-rock is continuous for some 420 m east of BH 1 
and for over 200 m on the west side of the fault. Combined 
with the rapid VLF-EM geophysical method it is a very 
powerful technique for proving continuity of the baryte- 
rock. The occurrence of possible remobilised sulphide 
along the fault is also indicated. 

The Ben Eagach Schist outcropping between the 
northern flank of Meal1 Tairneachan and the site of BH 9 
was covered by a shallow overburden sampling survey with 
an origin near BH 10 at NN 8073 1 54704, with a base-line 
running 101’ and seven perpendicular traverses at 0, 100, 
200, 300, 400, 500 and 550E.‘Deep overburden sampling 
was limited ‘to geophysical line 6480W and three samples 
on line 6540W. 

Samples from the shallow soil traverses on the ridge 
east of BH 9 (500E and 550E) show a good geochemical 
response to the underlying rock types. Two parallel bands 
with anomalous barium levels are seen, a northern one with 
values >l% Ba over the mapped quartz-celsian rock (baryte 
float also occurs on this band) and a southern one with 
values >10% Ba over the baryte-rock and flanking quartz- 
celsian rock (Fig. 31). The southern anomaly continues at 
slightly lower levels to line 200E but the northern one is 
reduced to values of <l% Ba on line 400E. Zinc and lead 
are anomalous over the whole mineralised zone in the east 
(Fig. 31) but the anomalies split further west into distinct 
northern and southern bands, which tend to be quite far 
apart on line 200E. This splitting may be illusory because 
of increased overburden thickness in the ground between the 
bands where the westernmost headwater of Frenich Burn 
rises in a deep, peat-filled depression. Nearly ail the samples 
from traverse 0 are anomalous with values peaking at 4.7% 
Ba near the area of loose quartz-celsian rock. Fairly exten- 
sive zinc anomalies are also found over 60 m of traverse 
length with zinc >150 ppm, peaking at 720 ppm. Lead is 
less dispersed but again shows the pattern of two distinct 
bands, one near the Ben Lawers Schist contact and the 
other some 50 m to the north which reaches 880 ppm Pb. 
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Deep overburden sampling on geophysical lines 6480 
and 6540W yielded marked barium anomalies with up to 
5% Ba in the fine fraction at 200N on line 6480W (CYS 182) 
indicating that baryte-rock is most probably present. 
Similar levels in the three samples on line 6540W indicate 
that the baryte-rock extends to this point so that 900 m 
strike-length of baryte-rock can be predicted to occur west 
of the Frenich Burn fault. The mineralised zone continues 
for another 50 m west to BH 10 but from the borehole 
evidence baryte-rock is absent. 

In conclusion the deep overburden sampling method 
provided evidence for the continuation of the baryte-rock 
for 900 m west of the Frenich Burn fault and nearly to BH 
10. This evidence is crucial in the valley of the westernmost 
tributary of Frenich Burn where there is a reIatively thick 
cover of peat and overburden. On the broad ridge near BH 9 
which has good outcrop and only shallow soil cover geo- 
logical mapping and shallow soil sampling are quicker and 
more efficient methods of investigation than deep over- 
burden sampling. 

VLPMAPPING 
Most of this area lies in the nose of the Creag na h-Iolaire 
Anticline, with the Ben Lawers Schist lying both north and 
south of the Ben Eagach Schist. The VLF-EM maps are 
relatively easy to interpret on the broad scale, but problems 
of resolution arise in attempts to define detail. Fig. 30 
shows the eventual interpretation. 

To the east of BH 3, conditions are straightforward, 
with the margins of the Ben Eagach Schist against the Carn 
Mairg Quartzite in the north, and against the Ben Lawers 
Schist in the south reasonably well defined by a maximum 
and a minimum, respectively, in the in-phase component 
profiles. Within the Ben Eagach Schist lie several zones of 
higher resistivity. A particularly strong anomaly of this type 
lies between 3900W and about 4350W. It is about 40 m 
wide, and at its eastern end runs into the anomaly associated 
with the boundary of the Ben Lawers Schist and the Ben 
Eagach Schist. 

Between boreholes 3 and 2 the graphitic schist outcrop 
is at its widest (approximately 1.3 km). The Eraser filter 
map of this area superimposed on the geological map is 
given as Fig. 25. At first glance there is good agreement 
between the geological and geophysical evidence, particul- 
arly with respect to the position of the northern boundary 
of the Ben Eagach Schist. To the south of this boundary lin- 
ear, positive Fraser filter bands indicate resistive horizons 
within the graphitic rocks, There is little geological informa- 
tion on the causes of these features because of the mantle of 
drift in this area, but weakly mineralised quartzite debris is 
present and a high lead anomaly was obtained in the 
drainage survey. 

The most striking feature of Fig. 25 is a NE-SW 
trending positive Fraser filter band with a negative to its 
south, which is likely to be due to a fault offsetting the Ben 
Eagach Schist-Ben Lawers Schist boundary by about 
250 m. Reduced resistivities along the interpreted zone 
give rise to the crossover and the Fraser filter low; this is a 
normal “narrow conductor” type anomaly. The fault seems 
to divide in the north, one branch swinging west to join the 
slide forming the northern boundary of the Cairn Mairg 
Quartzite and the other heading north to. disrupt the 
northern margin of the Ben Eagach Schist. 

The effect of closely interbanded conductive and non- 
conductive lithologies on VLF-EM readings is to produce 
only weak anomalies, giving a poor signal to noise ratio and 
rather poor agreement with the geological map in detail. 
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This is one of the principal drawbacks of the VLF-EM 
method, as endorsed by the poor results obtained near the 
southern boundary of the Ben Eagach Schist between 
Creagan Loch and Meal1 Tairneachan. Nevertheless, in areas 
of poor exposure, such as that between Creagan Loch and 
Creag an Chanaich, the VLF-EM survey, when combined 
with geochemical data, contributed significantly towards 
the geological interpretation. 

The Carn Mairg Quartzite in the nose of the Creag na 
h-Iolaire anticline plunges beneath the Ben Eagach Schist. 
The broad VLF-EM low due to the quartzite extends west- 
wards as far as the interpreted fault, suggesting that the 
nose is longer and more tapered than indicated by outcrop 
evidence alone. It is not possible to recognise any feature 
which corresponds to the graphitic schist- quartzite 
boundary, however, suggesting that the plunge of the fold 
may be at a low angle. 

Fig. 30 shows the VLF-EM profiles, Fraser filter 
contours and interpretation superimposed on the geological 
interpretation in the area west and north of BH 2. It shows 
how the geophysical interpretation was built up. The north- 
ern boundary of the graphitic schist is sharply defined by a 
real component minimum and a steep Fraser filter gradient. 
It does not agree precisely with the boundary inferred from 
geological evidence, but outcrop in this area is sparse. Two 
strong anomalies, each about 50 m wide and due to high 
resistivity bands within the graphitic schist, lie to the south 
of the boundary between the Ben Lawers Schist and the 
Ben Eagach Schist, coinciding with two exposures of weakly 
mineralised rocks in the stream. Both high resistivity zones 
can be traced for over 2 km from the fault truncating them 
in the east until they fade out in the west. Since outcrop is 
so poor here the causes of these anomalies are not adequately 
known. Several other, weaker resistive zones are indicated 
within the graphitic rocks further south. 

The known mineralisation, along the southern edge of 
the Ben Eagach Schist around BH 9, occurs in an area of 
relatively complex geology - that is, thin bands of graphitic 
schist alternate with more resistive rocks, over about 100 m 
and the sequence has local folds of about 50 m wavelength. 
The resolution of the VLF-EM survey is not sufficient to 
expect perfect agreement with geology in ground of this 
type, but general agreement is reasonable. West of 63OOW, 
the southern margin of the Ben Eagach Schist is clearly 
visible to 7200W and may extend further. The fading of 
these boundary features westwards may once again indicate 
a shallow angle of plunge for the Creag na h-Iolaire Anti- 
cline . 

._ 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

GENESIS OF MINERALISATION 
Dalradian sedimentation and diagenesis were followed by 
tectonism and metamorphism and, in considering the genesis 
of the Ben Eagach deposit, it is important to distinguish 
between primary features and later metamorphic effects. 
Textural and structural evidence show that the mineralised 
rocks have been subjected to strong recrystallisation and 
deformation, and the mineral assemblage and fabric of 
pelitic rocks adjacent to them indicate that this took place 
in several stages, the metamorphic maximum (amphibolite 
facies) being reached after development of an early pene- 
trative schistosity. The deposit is thus clearly not of post- 
erogenic origin. The overall stratabound nature, the strongly 
interbanded character of the component lithologies and the 
frequency of sharp boundaries between them indicate that 
a pre-metamorphic origin is likely. 
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Fig. 27 Section through borehole 3, north of Creagan Loch; located on Figs. 24 and 26; 

legend as Fig. 21. 
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Fig 28 Section through boreholes 1 and 11, upper Frenich burn, and borehole 2, 

Creag anI Chanaich; located on Figs. 24 and 29; legend as Fig. 21 
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Fig.,32 Section through borehole 9, Creag an Chanaich; located on Fig, 29; legend as Fig, 21. 
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The deposit lacks many of the hallmarks of an 
epigenetic, replacement or vein-controlled origin. Its strictly 
stratiform nature and the presence of fine interbanding with 
undoubted metasedimentary rocks are difficult to reconcile 
with such an origin, such features being uncharacteristic of 
introduced hydrothermal lodes such as those of the Teign 
Valley (Beer and Ball, 1977). Systematic zonation of the 
mineralised sequence, such as might suggest the operation 
of diffusion fronts or a progressive sequence of episodic - 
mineralisation, has not been observed save, perhaps, in the 
distribution of cryptic mineralisation which occurs, however, 
in rocks of metasedimentary origin. A small amount of 
local remobilisation is evident but may be attributed to 
metamorphic or later effects. 

The unusual composition of the baryte-rock and 
carbonate-rock, together with their low content of elastic 
material, suggest formation by rapid chemical precipitation. 
The quartz-celsian rock commonly has a cherty , finely 
banded appearance and is interbanded with contrasting 
lithologies of metasedimentary origin. It also forms an 
envelope around the bodies of baryte-rock, but its chemical 
composition is distinct from both the baryte-rock and the 
barium-enriched schists (Coats, Smith and’others, 1980). A 
compositional gap exists between the quartz-celsian rock, 
with up to 25% Ba, and the baryte-rock with greater than 
35% Ba and this is confirmed mineralogically by the lack of 
samples containing both baryte and celsian. The formation 
of the quartz-celsian rock by a reaction between baryte and 
sedimentary material is therefore improbable. Celsian occurs 
in some of the barium-enriched schist, replacing mica, but 
the lack of samples with between 4 and 6% Ba, i.e. inter- 
mediate between the barium-enriched schist and the quartz- 
celsian rock, seems to preclude the operation of a continu- 
ous process of barium metasomatism of normal pelitic 
material. It can therefore be inferred that the quartz-celsian 
rock was derived from a precursor formed on the sea floor 
with substantially its present chemical composition, and that 
it had a predominantly chemical origin, although modern 
analogues for the deposition of such material are lacking. 
The adjacent graphitic schist and muscovite-schist have the 
appearance of normal pelitic metasediments but their 
chemical composition clearly indicates that metals such as 
barium, lead, zinc and manganese have been incorporated. 
It is concluded therefore that the deposit is of synsediment- 
ary to diagenetic origin and was formed on or near the 
contemporaneous sea floor. 

The association of conformable, lensoid beds of massive 
baryte with black shale and cherts has been recorded at 
many of the world’s stratiform baryte - base-metal deposits 
including Meggen (Zimmerman, 1970; Amstutz and others, 
1973), Barberton Mountain Land (Heinrichs and Reimer, 
1977), Nye County, Nevada (Shawe and others, 1969) and 
North Pole, Western Australia (Hickman, 1973). However, 
with. the possible exception of Rosh Pinah (Page and 
Watson, 1976), Aberfeldy differs from all other known 
baryte- base-metal deposits in its high barium silicate 
content, although such minerals could remain undetected 
where the metamorphic grade was insufficient to produce 
coarsely crystalline celsian. 

The depositional environment that prevailed through- 
out much of the Dalradian trough at the time of deposition 
of the Ben Eagach Schist has been interpreted (Harris and 
others, 1978) as one of basins and swells, with organic-rich 
black mud accumulating, in the former, whilst the highs 
were areas of non-deposition or of calcareous sedimentation. 
The graphitic, micaceous character of the host rock 
indicates slow sedimentation with anaerobic conditions in 
the substrata. In such an environment, sulphate-reducing 
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bacteria would generate HS-, with the resultant production 
of an upward diffusing reduction front (Rickard, 1973), 
below which precipitation of sulphides could occur. The 
resulting mineral assemblage, dominantly now pyrrhotine 
and pyrite, would reflect metal-contents in pore-water. At 
present, similar depositional conditions are found in the 
Black Sea, the Red Sea, the Baltic and even in fairly open 
coastal waters (Rickard, 1973; Degens and Stoffers, 1979; 
Weber-Diefenbach, 1979). 

The enrichment in Ba, Zn, Pb and other metals in the 
Ben Eagach deposit implies the participation of a metal- 
enriched brine of probable hydrothermal origin (Weber- 
Diefenbach, 1979). Direct evidence of hot spring activity has 
not been observed and the deposit does not appear to be 
proximal to major igneous bodies. However, there are some 
indirect pointers to the existence of thermal features in the 
area at the time of deposition. Rocks of metabasic character 
occur in one restricted part of the area (Figs. 29, 31, 32), 
and the overlying Ben Lawers Schist contains an appreciable 
volume of chloritic schist and minor amphibolites which 
can be interpreted as metamorphosed tuffs and lavas. When 
the Ben Eagach Schist is traced to the north-east it under- 
goes a facies change to quartzite and this is probably related 
to the emergence of the Ben Vrackie volcanic centre in Ben 
Lawers Schist times. Signs of basic igneous activity have also 
been noted in the older Killicrankie Schist. It may be postu- 
lated that thermal energy associated with the rising basic 
magma could have stimulated leaching of the underlying 
crust by meteoric or connate waters. Alternatively, the 
hydrothermal fluids could be of juvenile origin derived 
from an unrecognised or concealed igneous source rock. 
Whatever the origin of the fluids a source of brine with 
appreciable quantities of dissolved Ba, Fe, Zn, Pb, Mn, Si, 
and, perhaps Ca, Mg and Al must have been available for 
reaction and precipitation. The mineralised zone is located 
at or very close to the upper boundary of the Ben Eagach 
Schist and was therefore developed at a time of changing 
depositional environment. This change may have been 
accompanied by faulting which could have provided the 
passages necessary for the brine to circulate. 

A possible model for the Ben Eagach deposit envisages 
the introduction of a metal-rich hydrothermal brine on to 
the sea floor under anaerobic, sulphate-reducing conditions. 
In a dense, cooling brine layer beneath the sulphate- 
sulphide reduction front, precipitation of FeS2, ZnS and 
PbS would take place. The carbonate phases of the matrix 
could have been formed from the brine at very high salinities 
or have been precipitated from warm overlying marine 
waters. Under conditions of agitation or rapid input the 
brine could become mixed with overlying sulphate-bearing 
sea water, causing rapid precipitation of baryte with minor 
pyrite and sphalerite. Further dilution with sea water would 
cause the oxidation potential to rise sufficiently to 
precipitate magnetite and baryte. Factors including the rate 
of brine input, its density, sea water evaporation, degree of 
mixing and the rate of elastic sedimentation may have 
caused frequent changes, bringing about a succession of 
chemically contrasting layers. 

The origin of the barium silicates is more problematic. 
Textural evidence indicates that during the formation of the 
metamorphic fabric, reaction between baryte and barium 
silicates did not occur and the fine interbanding was un- 
affected. Moreover, the baryte represents only a relatively 
minor part of the total barium within the mineralised zone. 
It is therefore suggested that the black organic-rich muds, 
which were the precursor of the graphitic schists, were en- 
riched at the sedimentary or early diagenetic stage. Slow 
percolation of the hydrothermal fluids into the pore water 
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may have allowed adsorption of barium on to clay minerals 
and also enriched the rock in sphalerite and galena. This 
would explain the presence of this ‘cryptic’ mineralisation 
peripher+l, to, and of greater extent than, the more massive 
ore. The quartz-celsian rock may have been formed by 
complete diagenetic alteration of sedimentary material, pre- 
cipitated on the sea floor as a barium-rich silica-alumina gel 
as suggested by its cherty aspect, or as a mixture of quartz 
and barium-zeolite such as harmotome which has been 
reported from deep sea cores in the Pacific (Boles, 1977). 
Barium-silicates formed at this early stage would have been 
reconstituted during metamorphism to yield celsian, hyalo- 
phane, barian muscovite and cymrite, whose present textures 
are thoroughly metamorphic. 

ECONOMIC SIGNIFICANCE 
The new baryte, sphalerite and galena mineralisation 
occurring near Aberfeldy forms part of a thick and persis- 
tent mineralised zone defined principally by a remarkable 
concentration of the barium silicates, barian muscovite and 
celsian. The zone is 60-l 10 m thick. It is known to occur, 
at least intermittently, over a 7 km strike length and 
through a vertical interval of 370 m, from the stratigraphic 
top of the Ben Eagach Schist in BH 8 at 370 m OD to the 
collar of BH 9 at 737 m OD. Repetition of the Ben Eagach 
Schist by folding over the westernmost 2 km of strike 
represents a significant addition to the potentially mineral- 
ised strike length. 

Baryte. 
On the available information, baryte-rock developed in the 
western part of the mineralised zone between Creagan Loch 
and Meal1 Tairneachan constitutes the material of most 
economic significance. The true thickness of the main 
baryte band in this area varies from 2.3 m to 15.5 m and it 
occurs over a vertical interval of 200 m in outcrops and 
borehole intersections at intervals along 1.8 km of strike 
length. The best evidence of lateral continuity is in the 
Creag an Chanaich district, where a 3.6 m band of baryte at 
surface is the same thickness at 30 m depth (BH 9) and 
can be mapped along strike for about 400 m, despite 
the effects of open F3 folds some 30 m in amplitude. 
Folding of this kind probably accounts for the thicker 
intersection of nearly 10 m intersected in BH 2. 

The sharp reduction in the thickness of baryte, from 
15.5 m close to surface to 2.3 m at a depth of 90 m, in the 
Frenich Burn district (boreholes 1 and 11) is attributable to 
either folding, faulting or pronounced lenticularity of the 
baryte bands. A new NE-SW-trending fault zone has been 
recognised in this district and evidence of faulting is 
present in the cores from BH 11. 

The presence of strong barium anomalies in over- 
burden along unexposed sections of the western part of the 
mineralised zone, notably for 300 m west of BH 9 on Meal1 
Tairneachan and over 650 m between Frenich Burn and 
Creagan Loch, provides encouraging evidence of the contin- 
uity of the baryte bands, but the thickness is uncertain. 
Near Creagan Loch a 6.4 m band of baryte was recorded 
in BH 3. 

Over the 5 km of strike length of the mineralised zone 
eastwards of Creagan Loch, the occurrence of baryte-rock 
is limited. On the south-western side of Ben Eagach a single 
band, 2.0-2.5 m thick, is recorded but because of structural 
complexity its strikeextension is probably small and cert- 
ainly no more than 350 m. In the Creag an Fhithich district, 
lenses or fault-disrupted bands of baryte have a projected 
lateral extent of 350 m. The thickness of baryte decreases 

sharply, from 11.3 m at surface to 6.0 m at a depth of 
about 14 m (BH 5), and 1.4 m at about 28 m (BH 7). While 
there is some evidence of faulting in the section represented 
by boreholes 5 and 7 rapid lensing out of the baryte units is 
considered to be the main reason for the poor lateral 
continuity. 

Thus, the main economic potential for baryte in the 
Aberfeldy mineralised zone clearly lies in the western sector. 
The influence of folding and faulting on the baryte bands 
will nevertheless require detailed study. 

The chemical and mineralogical composition of the 
Aberfeldy baryte-rocks varies appreciably (see Tables 12 and 
14), but because sulphide minerals are commonly present as 
impurities there is not a well-defined relationship between 
BaSO, content and specific gravity. The BaSO, content of 
typical samples of baryte-rock from boreholes l-5 averages 
86% (75-99%) and the specific gravity 4.0 g cmm3 (3.5- 
4.6 g cmm3). Calcium and strontium levels are below 1%. 

Base metals 
The zinc and lead contents of certain units in the Aberfeldy 
mineralised zone are fairly high but reach levels comparable 
with those of economic deposits only at one locality. In 
BH 4 on Ben Eagach, the average metal content over an 
estimated true thickness of 4.3 m is 8.5% Zn and 3.6% Pb. 
The lateral persistence of the varied lithologies comprising 
this intersection is not likely to exceed that of the associated 
baryte-rock (350 m maximum) and the extension in depth 
could only be estimated by further boring. 

Thinner intersections of moderately high grade, and 
several low grade intersections, were also located; for 
example 6.8% Zn and 0.49% Pb over 0.7 m (BH 2); 4.7m of 
2.1% Zn and 0.7% Pb (BH 3); 0.95% Zn and 0.25% Pb for 
4.3 m and 1.7% Zn, 0.45% Pb over 2.0 m (BH 9). Sparse 
sphalerite-galena mineralisation was intersected in zones 
10.5 m and 8 m thick in BH 11 and is persistently developed 
in units of quartz-celsian rock totalling 20 m in BH 7. The 
degree of lateral continuity of the sulphide mineralisation 
is best illustrated by the results of overburden sampling on 
Meal1 Tairneachan where well-developed zinc and lead 
anomalies occur over at least 0.5 km of strike length (see 
Fig. 31). 

The rocks of the Aberfeldy mineralised zone exhibit 
general enrichment in silver as well as barium, zinc and lead 
(Table 5). Copper levels, however, are low. The mean met- 
al ratio in rock samples from boreholes l-5 is Zn7 3 Pba7 . 
The silver content of the galena itself is in the range 700- 
1500 ppm Ag (Table 16) and significant traces of antimony 
are also present. 

Barium silicates 
Although celsian and barian muscovite have no industrial 
application at the present time, their occurrence in such 
large quantities has not previously been recorded and some 
research on their properties for commercial usage might 
therefore be justified. 

Mineral zoning 
The lithological studies reported here suggest that variation 
in the metal content of individual lithologies could provide 
evidence of metal zonation along the strike length of the 
mineralised zone. From the limited number of analyses 
available, zinc and lead appear to be twice as abundant in 
graphitic schist samples from the western section than in 
those from the eastern sector but this simple conclusion is 
not born out by a more sophisticated statistical study. 
However, much more detailed sampling will be required to 
confirm this suggestion and to provide a basis for the study 
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of other lithologies. An assessment of the overall potential 
of the zone, and of the equivalent rocks in the Dalradian 
Succession, could well depend on the solution to this 
question of zoning. 
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APPENDIX1 

BOREHOLE LOGS AND SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES 
Detailed logs of the 11 boreholes drilled in this investigation 
are given here, preceded by notes on each borehole intended 
to supplement the logs. Tables I to XI represent boreholes 1 
to 11 respectively. 

In the logs, the column headed “Structure angle” 
contains the following angular measurements: 

F: angle of foliation plane relative to core axis. 
B: angle of compositional banding relative to core axis. 
C: angle of crenulation cleavage relative to the plane 

of foliation at the same location. 
In the columns headed “Lithology” and “Mineralisa- 

tion” reference is made to polished thin sections (PTS), 
detailed descriptions of which are given in the correspond- 
ing tables in Appendix III. Note that where baryte-rock is a 
principal lithology it is not referred to in the Mineralisation 
column. The final column in the logs shows “Assay Sample” 
numbers, permitting cross-reference to the corresponding 
tables in Appendix II. 

Borehole I (Table I) 
This borehole was drilled at 45O to the NNW immediately 
below the extensive baryte outcrop in Frenich Burn. A true 
thickness of 15.5 m of baryte-rock was intersected, sand- 
wiched between two bands of dolomitic quartz-celsian rock 
below which were 15 m of graphitic schist. Banding in the 
baryte-rock is generally inclined at 55O to the core axis 
implying a steep southerly dip (Fig. 28). 

The calculated BaSO, content of the baryte-rock is 
77-99%, quartz and dolomite forming the main impurities. 
Sulphides are locally concentrated in bands, for example at 
12.80-14.13 m where the core assays 1.1% Zn (see A II, 
T I). The overall iron content of the baryte-rock is less than 
1% Fe attributable to pyrite and magnetite. Celsian occurs 
unusually in certain sulphide-rich bands within the baryte- 
rock. 

Borehole 2 (Table II) 
This vertical hole was sited on a knoll of baryte-rock in 
which finely-developed banding dips northwards at 8-18’. 
In the borehole core the dip is apparently more variable 
(20-500), probably due to folding. The following sequence 
was intersected: 

Lithology True thickness(m) 
Baryte-rock 4.4 
Quartz-celsian rock and quartzite 1.1 
Baryte-rock 5.5 
Quartz-celsian rock and muscovite-schist 1.5 
Graphitic schist 3.5 

The sequence of units immediately below the upper 
baryte band is similar to that seen on the eastern slopes of 
Creag an Chanaich and together with the unusually low 
dip of the banding suggests that the upper baryte band may 
represent a folded repetition of the lower band (Fig. 28). 
Flat-lying folds are visible on Creag an Chanaich (Fig. 29). 
The somewhat greater thickness of the baryte bands 
intersected in the borehole, compared with measurements 
on surface exposures, may have resulted from tectonic 
thickening in a fold closure. 

In the lower band of quartz-celsian rock 6.8% Zn and 
0.49% Pb were present over a true width of c. 0.7 m. High 
levels of Ag and Sb are associated with this lithology (see 
A II, T II). Sphalerite and galena also occur in the graphitic 
schists in the lowest part of the borehole. 
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Borehole 3 (Table III) 
This hole was collared 17 m north of the rhinerahsed 
exposure at Creagan Loch and inclined 45’ SE to provide 
a continuous section through the mineralised rocks. The 
borehole intersection correlated closely with the surface 
exposures except for the absence of the talc-biotite rock 
found at the northern margin of the outcrop. Foliation 
measurements in the upper part of the borehole indicate a 
constant and steep northerly dip but lower in the inter- 
section dips based on compositional banding are very variable, 
implying the effects of folding. 

The schists encountered in the upper part of the bore- 
hole are locally enriched in sphalerite and to a lesser extent 
in galena. They are followed by a sulphidic dolomite-rock 
previously referred to as a calcareous quartz-celsian rock 
(Coats, Smith and others, 1978, ~23). Assays over the 
interval 19.63-25.02 m, a true thickness of approximately 
4.7 m, average’2.1% Zn and 0.7% Pb (A II, T III). The 
dolomite-rock contains coarse crystals of apple-green celsian 
and in places exhibits a fragmental texture similar to that 
observed in BH 4, Beneath it lies a thick band of baryte-rock 
about 6.4 m in true thickness, having a calculated BaSO, 
content of 75-85%. Sphalerite and galena are quite common 
in quartz rock and graphitic schist below the baryte-rock. 

Thus sphalerite and galena are present at significant 
levels in several different lithologies in this section through 
the mineralised zone. 

Borehole 4 (Table IV) 
In this section schists containing about 1% Ba are foll- 
owed by a band of massive baryte-rock, estimated to have a 
true thickness of 2.0 m and a BaSO, content of 90%. 
Sphalerite and galena are common in subsequent units of 
calcite- and dolomite-rock, fragmental rock and quartz- 
celsian rock. The average metal content of this varied 
assemblage over the interval 17.3 l-23.44 m, an estimated 
true thickness of 4.3 m, is 8.5% Zn and 3.6% Pb (A II, T IV). 

Borehole 5 (Table V) 
Three thin bands of baryte-rock totalling about 2.3 m in 
true width and a thicker band of about 3.6 m were inter- 
sected in this borehole. The baryte-rocks are fairly pure, 
having an equivalent BaSO, content of 83 -99%. The 
remainder of the section is essentially made up of quartz- 
celsian rock, some of which is dolomitic.One example, at 
19.01-21.42 m depth, was originally referred to as a quartz- 
rock with some baryte (Coats, Smith and others, 1978, p 33). 
Correlation between the borehole section and surface 
exposures requires some lensing out or sharp folding of 
quartz-celsian bands and the thinner baryte-rock. 

Borehole 6 (Table VI) 
This hole was drilled southwards beneath some small 
exposures of quartz-celsian rock and muscovite-schist on the 
crest of a low ridge 350 m WSW along strike from holes 5 
and 7 (see Fig. 17). It was intended to explore the extension 

of the mineralisation in depth but, because of faulting, no 
mineralisation was intersected (see Fig. 22). 

Core recovery in the fault zones was poor (66% at 
54.15-60.22 m; 79% at 112.15-136.30 m) but overall a 
recovery of 96.5% was achieved. There was also a marked 
shallowing of the hole from 45’ at surface to 35’ at the 
base, probably due to the acute angle made by the fault 
planes to the borehole (Fig. 22). Above the main fault zone 
at around 120 m inclined depth the foliation angles measured 
on the cores suggest that the schists dip northwards at a 
moderate angle. Below this zone, where shallowing of the 
borehole is most likely to have taken place, measurements 



indicate that the foliation in the schists is closer to the 
vertical. 

The main part of the borehole section from the collar 
to the lamprophyre at 110 m is formed of chlorite-mica- 
schists and quartz-mica-schists which are variably dolornitic 
or calcareous and occasionally garnetiferous. Geochemically, 
the rocks are consistently enriched in barium, notably 
between 32 and 83 m, attaining a maximum of nearly 3% 
Ba around 49 m inclined depth (see A II, T VI). Pyrite and 
pyrrhotine are erratically developed in this zone of schists. 
Despite the absence of graphitic lithologies these rocks are 
regarded as part of the Ben Eagach Schist. Below the lampro- 
phyre intrusion and within the main fault zone are graphitic 
schists and a quartzite at 127-132 m which is bariumen- 
riched, followed by dolomitic, graphitic and chlorite- 
sericite-schists previously assigned to the Ben Lawers Schist 
(Coats, Smith and others, 1978). Although barium values in 
these rocks are low it is considered that on lithological 
criteria the rocks should be retained in the Ben Eagach 
Schist. The junction with the stratigraphically higher Ben 
Lawers Schist is taken at 149 m inclined depth with the 
appearance of talc schist, hornblendic in part and occasion- 
ally garne tiferous. 

Borehole 7 (Table VII) 
This borehole was drilled beneath BH 5 in order to deter- 
mine the extension of the baryte bands in depth. The top 
most 20 m of the borehole section (see Fig. 20) lies in calc- 
schist which is appreciably enriched in barium and zinc 
(see A II, T VII). The next 50 m consists of nine ‘units of 
massive quartz-celsian rock, three sharply-bound thin bands 
of baryte-rock and muscovite-schist. The total true thickness 
of baryte is only about 1.4 m compared with nearly 6 m in 
BH 5. The quartz-celsian rock totals about 20 m and has 
weighted average contents of 0.45% Zn and 0.14% Pb. 
Sphalerite and galena also occur in the muscovite-schist. 

Below the celsian-rock are some 40 m of the graphitic 
schist characteristic of the Ben Eagach Schist. They contain 
low but anomalous barium values and can be regarded as 
part of the mineralised zone which is therefore at least 
110 m thick in this section. Barium values decrease sharply 
at the contact of the graphitic schists with hornblendic 
talc schists of the Ben Lawers Schist. 

Borehole 8 (Table VIII) 
The objective of this borehole was to investigate coincident 
geochemical and geophysical anomalies lying on the strike 
extension of the mineralised zone defined by BH 7 some 
430 m to the WSW (Fig. 17). The hole was inclined south- 
wards, approximately at right-angles to the strike of the 
schists exposed near the borehole collar in Allt Coirein a’ 
Chinn (usually referred to as Middleton Burn). 

Faulting is common in the topmost 90 m of the bore- 
hole (see Fig. 21) and core recovery, at 91% overall, was 
significantly reduced in the vicinity of the fault zones, 
namely: 
Inclined depth, m % recovery 

12.50-18.25 61 
38.78-49.00 78 
49.40-53.18 49 
54.46-62.09 80 
69.32-72.68 80 

_ 80.90-91.03 92 
The junction of the Ben Lawers Schist with the Ben 

Eagach Schist in the inverted sequence is at 165.60 m. In 
the Ben Eagach Schist baryte-rock is absent and the develop- 
ment of quartzcelsian rock is limited to a unit about 2.5 m 
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thick intersected at just below 100 m inclined depth. The 
barium content of the Ben Eagach Schist is nevertheless 
anomalous throughout much of the intersection and zinc 
and lead values commonly exceed 0.1% (A II, T V III). 

Borehole 9 (Table IX) 
This hole was sited in the basal units of the Ben Lawers 
Schist and inclined northwards to obtain a full section 
through the mineralised zone in the Ben Eagach Schist (see 
Fig. 29-3 1). . 

The northerly azimuth of the borehole runs approx- 
imately at right angles to the foliation observed in exposures 
of Ben Eagach Schist dipping at 40-60’ southwards. 
Measurements of foliation on the upper 50 m of core suggest 
the dip may steepen, but readings over the lower part of the 
borehole are more in keeping with surface observations. 
The additional presence of crenulation cleavage and orienta- 
tion variations in banded quartz-celsian rock would seem to 
confirm that the rocks have been affected by more than one 
episode of faulting. Direct evidence of faulting is very 
limited but broken and lost core recorded at 26 m inclined 
depth may mark a minor fault. 

Although the top of the Ben Eagach Schist is taken as 
the first appearance of graphitic muscovite-schist at 17.7 m 
there is evidence of metal enrichment in the Ben Iawers 
Schist in the interval 6.2-l 7.7 m (see A II, T IX). In add- 
ition, garnet and hornblende are absent from the basal 
calcareous and dolomitic muscovite-schists of the Ben 
Lawers Schist intersected in BH 9. 

The Ben Eagach Schist consists of graphitic and dolo- 
mitic muscovite-schists which are sometimes chloritic and 
occasionally biotitic. Dolomites or dolomite-rich schists are 
fairly common and thin limestones form a minor lithology. 
Units of quartz-celsian rock enclose the single baryte band 
which is equivalent in thickness (3.4 m true width) to that 
seen at surface. Anomalous barium values are widespread in 
the muscovite-schists within the mineralised zone. Porphyro- 
blastic celsian and, unusually, porphyroblastic tourmaline 
and almandine garnet are locally present in the schists. 

Two massive units 4-5 m thick with ill-defined con- 
tacts are correlated with the southernmost of the two meta- 
basite sills mapped at surface (see Fig. 32). 

Pyrite is particularly common in quartz-celsian rock 
and pyrrhotine in graphitic schist. Sphalerite and subsidiary 
galena are enriched in a wide range of lithologies - quartz- 
celsian rock, celsian-bearing’schist, muscovite-schist, dolom- 
ite and limestone. Values of 0.95% Zn, 0.25% Pb were 
obtained over a true width of 4.3 m (26.60-31.52 m depth) 
and 1.7% Zn, 0.45% Pb over 2.0 m (54.89-56.95 m depth). 
The sulphides occur in bands parallel to the bedding plane 
foliation, as disseminations and also in hair-line veinlets 
signifying local remobilisation during deformation of the 
Ben Eagach Schist. In the rocks regarded as Ben Lawers 
Schist,levels of barium and base metals are fairly low but so 
too are metal levels in the weakly garnetiferous Ben Eagach 
Schist intersected in the bottom-most 10 m of the bore. 
Traces of chalcopyrite may occur but copper contents 
rarely exceed 100 ppm. 

Borehole 10 (Table X) 
This hole was drilled in an area of relatively poor exposure 
to investigate barium anomalies in soil and a large area of 
celsian-rich float. It was intended to collar the hole in Ben 
Lawers Schist but unsuitable ground conditions necessitated 
the rig being sited approximately 3 m north of the Ben 
Lawers-Ben Eagach Schist boundary. Because the hole was 
subsequently found to have commenced in barium-enriched 
schist a second hole (BH 1OA) was sited 30 m to the south 



and drilled on the same azimuth (015’) and inclination 
(50’). This azimuth is perpendicular to the strike of the 
foliation recorded in nearby exposures of Ben Lawers 
Schist. 

Borehole 10 is cored entirely in Ben Eagach Schist 
and the average inclination of foliation relative to the core 
axis is 62O, which may be interpreted as a southerly dip of 
68’. Considerable disruption of the core is evident ranging 
from minor crumpling to intense buckle folding. Crenulation 
cleavage is often well developed in the more pelitic lith- 
ologies. Fault zones, as evidenced by broken core and/or 
core loss were noted at 33.71-34.70 m; 50.77-52.64 m, 
80.72-89.38 and 117.18-120.18 m. In the latter zone in- 
cipient brecciation and clay gouge are also present. 

The core consists mainly of interbanded graphitic 
muscovite-schist and quartzite with minor limestone and 
chlorite-mica-schist which is in part calcareous and in other 
places quartzose. The quartzite is also patchily calcareous, 
commonly micaceous and invariably carries garnets. Be- 
tween 14 m and 26.68 m there are three bands of calc- 
biotite-rock which because of their high iron and titanium 
contents’ are thought to be basic metavolcanic rocks. 

Pyrrhotine and usually lesser pyrite occur ubiquitously 
in trails and patches white pyrite occurs commonly in vein- 
lets which are thought to be products of remobilisation. 
Traces of sphalerite, galena and chalcopyrite appear in the 
uppermost 13 m and again below 67 m. Sphalerite is the 
commonest being particularly in evidence between 98 and 
104 m and between 113.14 and 113.42 m. 

Borehole 10 A (Table XA) 
This borehole was drilled to determine the Ben Lawers-Ben 
Eagach contact which was not located in the poorly exposed 
ground explored by BH 10. Foliation angles in the cores 
average about 70’) suggesting that the schists dip south- 
wards at approximately 60’. Muscovite-chlorite-schists 
attributable to the Ben Lawers Schist were intersected until 
just above the Ben Eagach Schist contact where only musco- 
vite-schist is present. Here, the foliation angle in the core 
suggests that the schists are vertical and core recovery was 
also very poor, features possibly related to faulting close to 
the formation contact. A short intersection of graphitic 
schist in the bottom of the borehote is typical of the Ben 
Eagach Schist found in the upper part of BH 10. 

It is notable that garnet and porphyroblastic horn- 
blende are absent from this basal section through the Ben 
Lawers Schist and the lowermost 7 m, as in BH 9 have 
enhanced barium values which are attributed to barian 
muscovite. 

Borehole 1 I (Table XI) 
This hole was 100 m SSE of BH 1 with the same azimuth 
and inclination and was intended to intersect the lower 
mineralised band at about 90 m below surface. It was also 
hoped that the siting would permit more detailed investiga- 
tion of the talc schist above the lower mineralised band 
which was known to have anomalously high barium 
concentrations. 

The uppermost 23 m or so were cored in Ben Lawers 
Schist and the remainder in Ben Eagach Schist. The average 
angle of intersection with the bedding is 66O giving a true 
southerly dip of about 69’ which is in accord with surface 
measurements. Variations in the bedding inclination with 
respect to the core axis range from 15 to 90’. Crumpling 
and more intense buckle folding are evident with occasional . 
crenulation and rare boudinage. Signs of movement (e.g. 
shearing, slickensiding, rock polish) are common and a 
major fault zone cuts the Ben Lawers Schist between 21.50 

and 21.85 m within which the rocks are reduced to small 
slices with intervening clay bands. Further fragmentation 
of the rock was noted at 56.14-56.34 m, 123.50-l 23.60 m 
and 132.18-132.27 m with incipient brecciation in parts. 

The Ben Lawers Schist consists almost exclusively of 
calcareous chlorite-sericite-schist with randomly orientated 
(garbenschiefer) hornblende and garnet porphyroblasts. The 
hornblende crystals become smaller and less abundant in the 
lowermost 3 m. A limestone band is present just above the 
contact. 

A notable feature of this section is the dearth ofgraph- 
itic schist in the upper 80-90 m of the Ben Eagach Schist, 
the section being dominated instead by calcareous and 
dolomitic mica-schists and chlorite-mica-schist which super- 
ficially resemble Ben Lawers Schist though lacking the 
garbenschiefer rocks. Graphitic muscovite-schist predomin- 
ates below 90 m inclined depth in the hole. The Ben Eagach 
Schist also includes minor amounts of mica-schist,quartz- 
ite and limestone. 

The mineralised zone has a total (true) thickness of 
about 110 m and comprises two bands of barian rocks 
separated by 65-70m of barium-enriched schist. The upper- 
most band consists of approximately 15 m of interbanded 
quartz-cetsian rock and subordinate limestone, whereas the 
tower is made of quartz-cetsian rock and minor baryte 
interbanded with an almost equal volume of graphitic 
schist and quartzite, and has a total thickness of 30 m. 

Pyrite and pyrrhotine occur throughout the core in 
varying amounts with notable concentrations in some of the 
quartz-cetsian bands where pyrite may form up to 50 per 
cent of the core. Both iron sulphides form patches and 
trails;pyrite in addition is present in veinlets. Sphalerite and 
lesser galena are consistently present in the lower barian 
bands and in the immediately underlying graphitic schists. 
Values of 0.55% Zn, 0.21% Pb were obtained over an estima- 
ted true width of 10.5 m (140.90-152.83 m depth). Higher 
in the borehole (1 I 1.33-120.42 m) values of 0.50% Zn, 
0.37% Pb are developed over a true width of about 8 m. 
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MDIX I TABLE I 

Inclined Inter- 
depth retion 

o:m . 

2.50 2.50 

4.9 2.00 

5.45 0.95 

6.60 1.15 

7.x, 0.60 

8.90 1.70 

15.80 6.90 

19.14 3.34 

19.29 0.15 

26.75 9.46 

29.00 

30.50 

0.25 

1.50 

BoF!moLs 1 GEOLOGICAL RECORlr 

structur* 
.I@. 

F 55 

a60 

a60 

B/r 70 

860 

860 
- 45 

B 65 

070 

B 0 

870 

a60 

F60 

LitholoSy 

Superfici.1 depoeite 

Dolomite-rock with celeien, pyrite, minor quertt. 
loc.1 celcite. Bee. of unit marked by 10~ of 
broken, iron-•teined core trenoitlon.1 to the 
following bed. 

md 

&&6-rock; coerce, ueeire rock with thin pyrltic Pyrite, in leyere end thll 
bend., minor quertx end l cceeeo~ fucheit.. Minor dieeam~netione, sccompen~eo %y 
dolomite ie likely minor ugnetite 

-rock; conepicuouely banded with thin <O-km 
leyere of beryte-, quertc-, end pyrite-rich rock.. 
Below 5.9% become. more unifom, white, eulphide- 
in. be@.-rock crouod by thin pyritic bando, 
eama with .cc..mory chlorite. Limonltic 
fr.cturinS proeinent et c.6.m 

D1ecr.t. leyare of pyrite end 
megetlte l re c-on. Below 
5.9% megnetite exceeds pyrite 
in rolwe 

m-rock; ueeive with poorly d.re1op.d leyere Pyrite and ugnetite en thinly 
epeced 1-3cm l pert. Biotite OCCUI... en dieeemineted end in thin drecrcte 
l cceeeory in the leyere leyere 

&y&-rock; bendiry Benerelly pnwnt eed becaoee 
praineot Iram 7.70 to 8.Uh, end 8.W onwud. 
Fra 8.00 to 8.D the rack ie white be$.yte+%k 
leekinS opqu. greine. Querte, chlorite and 
?fucheitr preeent. celcite occur. et 7.&a. 
In ell beryte-roeke dolomite 1. l likely conetituent 
(Appendix III, Tebl. I) 

Pyrite end me(pletite era c-on 
in thin conformeble leyere end 
thinly dieerineted 

Baa-rock [PfS 4080, 4.&l, ‘COBZ, 40831; beeded 
eonotonouely with minor querte end likely dolaite. 
Chlorite ie en .cs..eory but l icee rerely obewved 
in hend l pecimene. An op.qu‘-rich bend et IO.& 
CPfS 40601 conteine c*leiee ee vjor eonetituent. 
Celeien eleo occur. et 15.3%. Wrk *ice ie en 
l cceeeory from 14.90 to 15-m. At 12.h 1. l 
thin bend of frwent.1 rock rich in eulpbide- 
beerinS Vei0l.t‘ 

Pyrite ie l ccapenied by veryinS 
eubordinete uounte of red 
l phelerit. end @en.. 
Lieoeitic eteiniry of frecturee ie 
freqwetly preeent. ?Memetite ie 
l ref. minor conetituent and tree.. 
of chelcopyrite l re preeent 

Quertz-biotite-echlet: leminetion thrown into Pyrite Sreine obeerved 
ti@M ptygetic fold. 

m-rock [FTS 4067. 4088, 4089. ‘001; c-ewes 
em beIyt.-beering quertr-rock for c.2Ocm, then 
beryte-rock with minor quertt end dolomite. 
Chlorite, muecotit., blotit. end fuchelt. l re l leo 
preeent. Llwnitic frecturee l re c-n from 
19.70 to 20.1& end et 28.0%. Fro. 20.30 to 
22&m the rock ie monotonouely bended. neir 
veinlete with calcite aad grewae of remobllieed 
pyrite l re found et eoee polnte. Celcite is 
dimemlmtedet 21.b end 24.10 - 24.6ti. Below 
22.06 the bending is ellghtly irreyler with 
sulphide leneee. chlorite-reined pyritic quertr- 
rock CPl’S 4088 from pyritlc rock edjecenr to the 
bend of quertx-rock contelne celeien III eulphide- 
rich leyere interhended with beryte-rock end quertr- 
rock], end eonee of fre@entel-textured rock 25.60- 
26.601, 28.00-2i%40!#, end belw 28.b to the 
dolomite-rich end of the intereection. Thee. 
texture. include breccie-like structure. end rock. 
with “cognet. cleete” eet in beryte-rock 

F’yrite 1. the q eln opequ. ph... 
thrOUghOut, elthough meSn.tite 1. 
amon from 19.32 to 21.W end 
lntemittently below thle depth. 
Spheleritc occur. l e e alnor, Inter- 
mittent conetltuent. often l ccmpmled 
by gelene end trecee of chelcopyrite. 
Opequ. l inerele occur thinly 
dieeeaineted ee well l e tn c-on, 
parell.1 miner.1 bend. 

Dolomite-rock [FTS 40911; pele frewnt.1 rock 
merging into the fOregOing. Jrurtz, c*leien, 
rutile edd chlorite l re preeent 

write is l minor conetituent 

Cerbonecooue muecovite-echiet CF’fS 40921; pyrite occur. dieeesineted Md in 
texturelly uniform rock veriouely dolaitic end drem-out C1Uet.r. Of Sr‘ine. 
celcueoue. At 29.72 end 3Q.27 l r. 1Ocm bend. Sphelerite ie prweent in the 
of celcereoue echiet with sulphide.. Querte 1‘ celcereoue bend et 29.7b. in which 
e minor but ubiquitoue conetituent Se1.M end chelcopyrite l 1.o occur 

MD OF HOLE AT 3O.m 

Pyr1tc Otc”r* ee low level 
dieeeminetion end dlecrctc 
thin leycr~ :I.: to lrjcm ay.art. 
Minor sphelcritc 

Pyrite eed leeeer l phelerite l r. 
conon, l oetly proeent io perellel 
bend.. well. ie l minor 
conetituent, obeerved at 1a.m end 
mFTS1085and4086. Qrrhotrne 
occurs in ITS 4084 (16.&a) and 
chelcopyrit. ie preeent in l ll three 
thin eectione 

45. 

46 

47 

4a 
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54 

55 
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APPMDIX I TABLE II eORMoLE 2 GEOLOGICAL RECORD 

Inclined 
depth 

Of00 

fntcr- structure 
section angle 

m 

1.42 1.42 

5.75 4.33 

6.31 0.56 

6.82 0.51 

7.68 0.86 

13.33 5.65 

13.45 0.12 

14.16 0.71 

14.81 0.65 

15.23 

19.14 

0-U 

3.91 

Li thology Mineralisstlon 

BmM-rock; coarse. wemkly banded rock, iron-stained Pyrite, in bands and thinly 
but some relicts of grey baryte with thin, pyritrc diessminsted forms CO.1 to '6 
bands of the rock 

S 55 

B-rock CPTS 3892, 38931; broken and iron-stained 
rock, crosard by a far thin, pyritic bands. !&lw 
2.% beccaes less broken and stained. The rock 
contain6 minor quartx, fuchsite, muscorite and local, 
acc.eeory dolomite. From 5.60 to 5.67m the core 
becwa broken and iron-stained again 

GO-; angular fragBe”t6 l&t in a porous. 
matrix which conmtitutes >m of th+ rock 

goethitic 

Quart+rock [FTS 38941; massive, fine-grained rock 
with minor musewit.. Limonitic fractur*s pnsent. 
No barian mineral wae identified but celsian is 
probably p-sent aa can be inferred from the chemical 
andyeie 

C.+laian-quarts rock CPl’S 3895. 38%1; fine to medium 
grained, nasiva rock with granoblamtic texture. 
-ding ia expreesed by the preaencs of thin band@ 
spaced “‘lcrn sput which are enriched in mulphidea 
and quartx.. Dolarite ie comonly promeat, and 

BTo rvtile ubiquitous 

w-rock [PTS 3897-39021; maemire. warm. gained 
rock containing minor amounts of quarts, dolaite, 
mscorite, chlorite, fuchmite and oPmqu* miwrals. 
Sulphide-rich bands are ubiquitous but subordinmte. 
At c.11.m and fra 12.50 to 13-b sulphide bmnds 
are strongly developed. The texture throughout ia 
a coarse, granoblastic mooaic 

Sulphide-celsian band cm.5 39031; sulphide dominated 
band containing major uounts of quartx and coleian, 
with minor rutile, chlorite, and goethitic matrrial. 
Fine llthological banding is present 

+lincralis*d quartz-rock [PTS 3904, 39051; coarse 
irregularly segregated rock whose major constitusnts 
include quarts, calcite. colaian. pyrite and 
sphalarite. Bwyte in PTS 3904 la in part raplacsd 
by calcite 

Hinerallesd quartz-rock CPTS 3906, 39071, grey, 
calcaraous rock rich in irregular dioswinatione mnd 
bands of sulphides. Celsian, chlorite, rutile, and 
bsryte are present 

Muscorite-schist; pale. 
wd accessory fuchsite 

foliated rock with quartz 

F40 

Graphitic muscovite-schist CPTS 39081; monotonous 
dark grey echist with varying contents of calcite. 
Minor constituents include baryte and rutlle. 
Banda of paler greenish (7chlorit.l schist are found 
at 16.77 to 16.91m and 17.92 to 18.75n. Strong 
strain slip cleavagm and crinkling in parts 
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Pyrite and magnctlts occur 
weakly disseminated and I” 
discrete bands. Ore- 
content cl% overall though 
locally higher 

All sulphides destroyed by 
leaching 

pyrite occura in reti 
dissemination and in cro#wi- 
cutting hair reinlets 

pyrite and subordinate 
spbalwite are diseeminated 
and locally IloX. I” places 
the sulphide-dimtribution is 
strongly bonded 

Pyrite with minor sphalerito and 
galenm (total sulphide 4 3) 
occur in bmada and diom&ination8. 
blow 8.651 magnetit. muddonly 
becaem important and remains mo 
until end of unit. Chalcopyrito, 
pyrrhotino and goethitic uteriel 
identified in tbin mection 

Pyrite, -halwit* and minor galens 
dominate thm rock 

Pyrite, @a lerltp, galena, 
eh&zopyrite and pyrrhotine are 
pr*s*nt 

Fyrite is variable and often abundant. 
accaprulied by minor chalcopyrita 

pyrite is camon HI certain bands 
in cross-cutting hair velnlete 

end 

Pyrite grains are camon. 
Sphalerita and a trace of @ena also 
ooaurcPrS 39w 

sPmple 
CYD No 

I 

2 
3 

4 

6 

; 
9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

ta5 
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Iaclined Intor- 5tNcturo Litholoq Minamliution 

24.50 5.04 

25.07 0.57 

32.45 

P.go 

33.61 

35.15 

7.9 

o.c5 

1.8h 

Y 65O 

8 m-40 

B e90 

T40 

Supwficial depuita - no ruoruy 

Gr8phitic quutsu8cOvito-mchimt tF’fS 395711 
dolaitic, himy fiuilo rock uhou pronounce 
cloamga ia eranu1~t.d tbraugbout. Quarts l.luo~ 
and wina l ra intwmutod at J+.IZm, 4.82, 6.16 to 
6.~, 6.56 to 6.96, 7.M to B.mm, 8.28 to 8.45m 
and from 8.74m to 8.93m. At 7.h the highly 
liuilo uhimt &vu umy abruptly to 1winmt.d but 
non-lirilo dalamito-rich rock which rrgoa back 
into liuilo ochimt by 7.72m. lIu rock io 
unilorrly grmphitic, but tha cmbon OCCUN ” 
l iawcopic grmnu1.a nthor tlmn diacntc cryst@lo. 

Dolomite-rock; band 01 1minat.d. non-fir110 but 
atill graphitic rock. Minor quarts occurs in can- 
loruble layon. Iluuovito and pomiblo biotito 
l o pruwt. 

Graphitic muacovite-quartx-•chimt; liamilo. aoft, 
monotonous rock, probably with minor mcunta 01 
dolomite throughout. 

Grapkitic echiot with lroqumt dolomitic bandm; 
colt, fissile achict forma c&I% of the intw- 
section. Fourtea dark grey dolaitic banda 
ranging HI thicknean from 5 to 12u, and a for 
thinner band& are l ncountored. 

Mumcavite-quartz-schist; leea carbonaceous than 
the proceeding beda. this unit haa l uniform. 
Tie&l* character. Dolomite ie l minor canatitu*nt. 

Mlneraliasd dolomite-rock CF’TS 3958-39621; cowme, 
purple rock rxh in cclsian and sulphide& The 
distribution 01 celeisn is irregular, with sama rich 
band& Manor constituent8 include quwtt, rutils 
mnd chlorite. T+w rock frequently displays L fine 
banding. In certain bands botreen 19.46 and M.RJr 
it hw l breccim-like texture in rhlch fragmnts of 
coaraa dolomite. quartz and eelsian we met in l 
finer, quartcome, mulphlde-rich matrxx. Another 
2km thick band of simllrr breccls nccurs at 2?.47m. 
&low 24.m no breccio-llkc textures are present 
but frequent sulphide-rich bands up to ‘cm thick occur 
Theme are dominated by pyrite, pyrrl,otlnc nw being 
aboat. At ?3.6&1 I 7rm rnlcitr brnd cro~~cs the 
core. Then cuawa a quartz ergregatron (24.34 to 
24.-j, md the internrctaoo flnlahrs rlth 1Ocm of 
pyrite-enrich& cslcrtc-mck. 

Fyritic celcercaue quartz-rock; fine-grelncd at 
first, the intcreectxcn cwr~e~ downvarA. 
Banding ia chxelly expressed rn changes an the 
aulphido content. An Isolated cross-cuttang 
winlet ie prceent. 

&&g-rock [FE 3963, 39641; an abrupt rLl)e III 
apciflc gravity marks the IncomIng of bsrytc (IS 
the major constituent, while calclte assumes @ rn~~or 
rol* . The rock is chiefly coarse grained barytr 
mnd lower quartz with minor amounts of calcite, 
luchaite, biotite, mmgnetlte curd 8~llphide.s. 
Bmnding, often poorly developed, 1s expressed by 
increase in the opaque content. The quarts 
content is generally considerable, the ro?k having 
e.g. values genwally well belou 4.0 g.cn . Frown 
29.40 to 29.7% the porosity, normally quite low in 
the buyto-rocka, is l ppnciable. 

Calcwwu8 &&-rock (FTS 39651; finely banded 
rock in which celclte is l ccapmnled by baryte, 
quarts, minor chlorrte and sulphide& 

Quartz-rock CFTS 39661; grey, maaa~vc quart*-rock 
with colon diunlnated aulphidoa, minor calcite, 
baryte, possible eelsian, rutile, muscovite mnd 
chlorite. 

Grmphitic muacovito-rich achimt; the prwoeding 
quarts-rock mrgms into phyllitic schist in which 
light-eolouzwd rock (little crrbonaceous material) 
is interbmndod with dark (graphitic rock). 
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Linooitic l taiaiq i8 prominent to 
3.7011 and in rutricted son00 bolou 
thio point. -11 -nts of 
pyrrhotino and qduloritr (but the 
lattrr minoral can k l igliliunt, 
we Awn&x II). and accosoory galona 
occur u l trwkod out gmino. Sam8 
microgranular nrcuito and lrmboidal 
pyrite ia pruent. Sulphidoo consp- 
cuaw la 4 djacont to quarta 
ugregatiocu. 

Pyrite ia l minor, dinemicuted con- 
l tituont l laog with burr Mounts of 
l p&lorito. 

TNU uauntm 01 pyrite occur through- 
out l md in emu-cutting voinl*ta l t 
13.39m, and 13.631. 

Pyrite Lo l comon though minor con- 
l tituent, l @ diacnte elongate bloba 
and near., and in croaa-cutting hir 
voinloto. Sphalwite md plena occur 
aa minor conmtitwnto. 

F’yrite and aubrdinata sphalerite occur 
in minor uountm, msinly disaomin&ed 
through the rock. 

__ - 
w. chalcopyrito and 

urcaaita (ucondarv) occur dimsninatod 
and mrichmd in tha vtrix of the 
lrevntml rocks. Pyrite also occurs 
in croaa-cutting hair winlets. In 
thin srction this mineral shows a 
fruboMa1 tmxturo. &wall aulphida 
levels are visually l etiuted to k 
frown 3 to 106, with levels in enriched 
banda much hlgher than these. 

Pyrite and lesser g&&&g arc 
dlssnrinated, being enriched in crrtain’ 
bands. The ovwall sulphide content 
1. QW 

Pyrltc, magnetite, and lcaacr amounts 
of sphslcritc and galcna are prominent 
in certain bands. Elsewhere the opaque 
minrrnls are thinly disscmlnsted. 

pyrite, and mwor ephalcrlte end 
wcur dlsseminetcd throughout 

Carson pyrite with lesser me 
and rcalena. trace chalcnpyrltc nnd 
marcesitr. 

Pyrite and lesser amounts of sphslerlte, 
galsna and pyrrhotinc are sparse to 
c-n, es streaked-out grains. 
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APFWDIX I TABLE IV BoamoLE 4 

Inclined Intor- Btructuro 
6-W 
cm lo Li tholog Wnrrallwtion 

3.30 Superficial dopoolto 

4.68 1.38 

F loo 

13.00 8.32 

13.14 0.14 c 40° 

13.90 0.76 variable 

14.50 0.60 

17.35 

17.37 

7.85 

0.22 

18.00 0.43 

18.78 0.78 
B 0 
2 45 

19.65 0.a7 

19.76 840 

20.00 

20.47 

20.69 

22.09 

22.86 

25.40 

0.11 

0.21 

0.47 

0.22 

1.40 

0.77 

B 55 

B 10 

2.54 B 0 

ChlOritO-r\uCW~tO-•Ch~ot; waphit* utorial io 
Important only in imolatod thin bando. Liaonitic/ 
goethitlc atainln8 ia preeant intermittmtly 

Oroy mrmcwite-rich achiat [FTS 3909, 39101, aoft 
fLui rook mom -kit&o tbn tb foryow. 
The intoruction im gonormlly unifom, though 
banding locally Lo preoont, l xpremrd by bon& of 
lightor, more quortzooo rock. Biotito and 
Chloritr occur aa minor eonotituentm. At 12.06 
the rock ia chloritic and containa fragunta of 
cmlcito-rock. At 12.5lm there io l 3cn quarts 
vain vith coarw pyrite and 7 midorite. At ll.& 
and 12.3% thorn are thin band8 of ~b~u0 
dolaito-rock 

Pyrite is b minor constituent, 
proomt in irroylorly dimtributvd 
ptchoe and in croon-cutting 
voinleta 

62 

63 

64 

65 

Quertc-dolomite rock8 fine-grainod 
rock vith quarts and mu8cwlto 

uool&oi(Lf PIrite graina l longmta pm1101 to 
bedding end in cross-cutting hair veinlote 66 

rinor conetituont, 
conforrble viapa and etringero 67 

Diarminoted sulphides l e caon; 
vith leenor ephalorite and galene 

pyrite 
68 

Pyrite occur6 in dienminatione end in 
ore-rich bands. It in l ccomponied by 
l phalorito and 10-r galona 69 

70 

Fyrito and m we l ccaponied 
by minor golena 

Pyrite is l ccca~ied by whalerite, 
jelena and l ccoaoory chalcopyrito 

pyrite end sphalerito are l bundent; 
galene is ale17 important 71 

72 

Pyrite vith lesser mhalerite and 
mlena are comon to abundant. 
Chalcopyri to ie an l ccoasory phase 

73 

Sulphide band [FTS 39161; porous, ochrooue, 
grenuler aggregate with minor quarts and clay 
constituents 

Brecciated quartz-w rock CFTS 39171; fravnte 
of coarse qunrtt-rock and coar6o bwyte-rock on oat 
in l eulphide-rich doloaitic utrix. A cmda 
bandinS is shovn by the prooonce of frqponta of 
calcsreoue rock 

Handed mineralised carbonate-rock [PTS 3918, 39191; 
close opeced sulphide-enriched luinoe alternate 
with sulphide-poor rock rich in both calcite end 
dolomite. Quartz ie l minor constituent. This 
ntructure bee been throvn into open undulotione. 
At the base of the interwction the rock ha a ujor 
dolomite content [PTS 39191 

Brecciatod quartz-dolomite rock [PTS 39201; cel~ian- 
bearing rock in which fremnts of quartz-rock and 
dolacnite are eet in e sulphide-rich, celmian-bearing 
quartzone matrix. The texture is consequently 
irroylar and doom not dieplay bMding 

Dolomite-blOLLQ rock CPTS 39211; bndod, panoblaetic 
rock. Bmryto form8 N 50%, Quertr ia l ujor con- 
ntituent. A fine bMding arim from ride 
variation8 in the baryte/dolaite ratio 

.i l thin of ch2uoou~ bwyt+ 

pyrite vith loseor mhaleritt end 
SaLona are abundant, diememinatod 
throughout the rock 

Sphalorite, ,mlena 
diacremineted 

and pyrite 
74 

Broccia [PTS 3922, 39?3, 39241; doloaitie brecciated 
quwtr-bwyto rock, iron-•toinod ud porous duo to 
loUking to M.l(k, than it 50 little oridimd to 
20.27a, and im mgaln liaonitic to 2O.kh 

and Pyrite, Upbalwitq 
abundant 

Dalaito-rock CPTS 39253; a band of YUIVO, cwaa 
dolocllite with dimmomiaated oulphido and l inor quo&r 

~n-;~-~anJaW.U l nd ~+CDL l r* 
. Chelcopyrito ia on 

l cceo6ory con8tituent . 75 

76 

Banded l inormlimed calcite-rock CPTS 5%?6-m1; 
very l iailmr to the cticweouo 18.00 to 18.78m inter- 
moction. Coumo calcito-mek vith appreciable 
mounta of dolomite, quart= Md l ulphideo. em!. 
mNltin( ha hrp flUCtUatio#U in tha oulphido- 
contmt, io dorolopod to 21.7&, inparting l wrkod, 
striped l ppeuanee to the rock. At 0.21.& is l 
5a ruiro l ulpblde bmnd. klov 21.8h to 22.m 
the rook io l mmivo qPutmLtia omloltcm [ET8 j!#@] 

Banded eeloim-quutr rock [PTS IronI; celol~ imparta 
l gmn l hadr to this rock in vhich kadily io l hovn by 
varyin( feldmpr Md rim content. Bwyto occur0 
in crow cuttiry hair veinlota 

Quartn-colaian rock IPTS 1078, 40791i -iv. grey 
rock in vhieh doloritr Lo patchily doveloped. 
tiicpot of bladelika calaim cry8talm &VW a 
luinor, l chimtoma fabric to the rock. Bwyte 
occur0 in crew-cutting hir veinleto. Fine, 
sulphide-bMding occur0 only at ~.23.3fh. From WA% 
to 25.b the rock carrieo very fin., diqwood l poto 
of a gro ainrral (not idmtified in thin-r&Ion; 
PTS 4079 T vhich tend to be l longaterl pwallol vith 
the lmgth of the eora 

Pyrite and spholorito are l bundurt, 
vhilo &ma io l minor but conotmt 
conotituont 

Minor uounto.of diueminoted 
8mOrite and g8le~ 

pyrite, 

Pyrite and loamr l pholerite occur 
diuwilrtod through the rock, forming 
y UL on l reroge. Choaicol l nmlyoio 

ohovo more in the upper part of the unit 

P(D OF HOLE 

64 
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APPrrJDIX I TABL6V BCmIoLE 5 GEOLOGICAL RECORD 

Inclined Intor- 
Depth uctioa 
&o 

. 

2.9 2.9 

4.08 1.78 

5.30 1.22 

struttura 
M&O 

B 4o" 

8 6o" 

6.01 0.n 

6.93 0.92 B 45’ 

17.45 10.52 

la.20 0.75 

0 18.60 c OAC 

19.01 c 0.41 

21.42 2.41 

23.lo 

23.62 

1.88 

0.32 

p so” 

I 45O 

I so0 

B 4o” 

? 50” 

b 40” 

5.3C” 

Bc45O 

27.07 

33.27 

33.61 

3.w 

6a ? 45O 

0.54 

Litholog blinemliutiam 

Superficial dopit 

Doloaitic qu8rts-col816n rock [PTS 41351; often 
po8seeeiug 8 lnin.tion due to the alignment of 
ooldllrbldee. PJritic b8nd6 occur 8t 02.52~1 
cod C3.40.. An ieol.ted 2~81 thick bond of 
cwee beryte-rich rock occure at c 3.34. 

Buyte-rock; mmive, coaree-geined rock in 
which thin 6ulphide-rich b6nd6 8ltem6te with 
sulphide-poor b8ud. 

Quarts-cel8i.n rock [PTS 41361; c-_nceB 
(c 5.3-, PlS 41%) with 8 6an b6nd of 6trongly 
luin8ted qu8rt6-celsi8n rock in which croee- 
cutting beryte reinlete l re eeen. Bela, thie 
the rock ie of 8 mire, weely foli8ted type 
&&-rock CPT8 41371; mMlve, tour-q8inod’ 
rock 6uch broken 6t lilonite-lined fr8cture8. 
~a 6.64. to 6.8& frmturing h.8 reduced core 
recwery to di.jointed frwnta rt in li.o.itio 
coating& Quarts and 6ulphlde8 8re th6 princip8l 

minor comtituent. of the prlmery rock 

Qumtr-ce1.i.n rock [Prs 413a8, 4139, 4140, 41411; 
thi8 10~ intemection coo8i8t8 of .M.ire though 
often foll.ted rock. in ubioh 8 nwber of sawa 
of fiuile, 8ohi8tooe rock occur. The pri.cip.1 
.chi.tMe so.e. l re fra 6.8& to 7.5~8, 7.65. to 

7.am, ll.15. to ll.m, l2.1a to u.am, 13.3% 
to 14.m. 16.45. to 17.m 86d 17.1% to 17.35.. 
Tin foli.tiar of tkn more m88ire rock become8 
nl8tirely pratmunoed belw oll.fB. Zo.08 
ip which dark inter8titi8l 8pt8 8re c”a aaour 
8t c10.m, 011.m 8.d 013.lb. Thr preciw 
idobtity of the d8rk rterhl i8 not fully lmam, 
but it mmy be rtah in a8rbam8c6ou8 *gr8*ltion 

wkrbl [PTS 41401. At aert8in point8 tlu 
feldmpmr pnwnt i8 hpioph8116 (06 m 8t 8.m 
rmtber thmmq8lmimm. Dolomite i8 8n l 8eemtl8l 
celutitueat 

hcSw’=ki cauue rook, naaive, 
ve.k4 deuoloped pyritia bmde 

Cel8iawqu8rte-rook [Pnr 41421; tb core here 18 
very v, prob8blr due to .olutia of 8 
amrbammte m&/or mulphide mineral. It ia well 
b8nded, the prineip8l lithologieo king pyritic 
quut6-ael8L8n roak 8nd aeloi8n-rich roak 

bE6$6?rocltt 
intemeatloa. 

very 8tiilu to the 17.466 to 182th 

Quuts-celaian-rack; thim intersection in much 
fractured and core ion ume coneidenble. The 
uterhl recovered io porou8 due to leechieg, 
end the rock ie generally limonitic. 

All 8ulphide. 
1uLbl 

are l bnnt due to 

m-rock [Prs 41431; couee, me8ire rock in 
which banding due principally to 6ulphide-enrlch- 
ment i8 moderately developed. Porphyroblut. of 
oe1.i.11 occur in pTS 4143, which 8l.o cart8in. 
.inor qrurt6, dolomite, 8p8tite, mtllo, 8nd 
Nlphide8. It im likely tht qu8rt6 urd doloclite 
8re mxe gener8lly prernt in thl6 intemeation 

pyrite 8.d loner 6*lerite 8.d 
&OM occur in b8.d. 8.d u 8 lou- 
level dimeai.8tiM 

Quuts-blot1teschi.t; prob8bly dolollitic pyrite gr8in8 81, a- 

%P-" Cm 41wiJI 
co8r6e, u.eire-textured 

. At ~24.27. end c24.e b.nd. of folieted 
dolaitic cele$mo-quertc rock [PTS 41461 oocur in 
which buyte, biotite, rutile, uecovite, mad 
pyrite are minor cautituento. Fra 25.h to 
25.47. qwrtc-biotite+chi6t i6 intercU8ted into 
the lnter86ctlo6. The foli.tion 8od tlu quuts- 
blotite-8chi.t intera8l8tion 8re folded l round l 

fold no.e 8.d there i8 repetition of the 8chi.t bmd, 

pyrite i6 comon in tbi6 rock I#tly 
u 8 diuwinrtion. San 8pbalerik 
i8 uao prornt 

Qu8rtrcel.i.u rock [Prs 4145, 41461; foliated rook 
with well-lrineted 6an68 6boui6g evidence of .uch 
le.chiog .t c27.5. 8nd c2a.35n. olrk poikllobleetic 
8pot8 ue conon between 29.1% 8nd 29.326 (of 
PTS 4140). Hu6awite i8 pre6ent in 6ome prt8, 
much of the foli.tion i8 due to par81101 Ui(lwnt 
of thin, bl.de-like cryet8le of B8-feldep8r. Hinor 
cormtituente include rutlle 8nd b8ryte (which occure 
in croee-cutting hir-reinlet.), 88 roll 86 8ulphide8. 
Fro6 3l.C. to ~33.3. the core i8 he8rily le8ched 8nd 
brdcen with 8ae core 1066 

pyrite, often with loner .pb.lerite 
8.d glO.8 ocaur. u 8 di8MmiMtio. 

Qu8rt6-6u8covite-8chi.t; the continuity eulphide- 
beering end non-cUc8reoua ch.r.cter of the roak 
indiute8 that thie rook prob.bly i8 &ill within 
the l iaersliaed none 

Di~inmted pyrite im l ~imor 
conetituent, 8nd 8p&lerite 18 UM 
preeent 

65 

Pyrite 8nd le86er mphelerite end 
plen8 occur 66 low-level (< 1%) 
di68emln8tion8 6nd in occ88ion81 
6ulpbide-rich b8nd6 

pyrite io ccaon, both in lou-level 
diaeminationm and in enriched bands 

pyrite i8 8 6inor aon8titueat through- 
out. III pTS 4136 6ph8lOrite 6nd 6 
tnce of ch8lcopyrite 6re 6een 

pyrite im colon, 8nd 6mlerite 
6nd @en8 often 8re prement. 
-tit6 8nd cwellito u6re identified. 
but both only 88 trrce ctnutituent8 

Di68emi66ted pyrite i8 ca#n, 8nd 
in plaoe6 i8 8caarp8nied by ephmlerite. 
pyrrk0tiae, ahlcopyrlt6 8nd g8len6 
were identified in the thin rctiana. 
Segregmtiam of eulphidem into 
apaforrble bandm im cm 

mite OaaW8in T6ly6iaOr #mt6 

Pyrite 
rock 

Fyrit6 

i. i6 thi8 uell 

a0 

al 

a2 

a3 

92 

93 

94 

95 

% 

97 

9a 

99 

loo 

101 

102 
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Inclined 
depth 

ID 

0.00 

2.15 
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Inter- 
Ssotion 

I 

7.22 5.07 

8.95 1.73 

13.60 4.65 

15.18 1.58 

26.42 11.24 

27.10 0.68 

27.77 0.67 

31.23 3.46 

32.15 0.92 

38.03 5.88 

42.20 4.17 

43.84 I 64 

49.00 5.16 

j7.02 8.02 

60.22 3.20 

64.30 4.08 

67.10 2.80 

69.40 2.30 

73.09 3.69 

76.26 3.17 

78.37 2.11 

83.28 4.91 

85.85 2.57 

87.75 1.90 

101.10 13.55 

103.46 2.36 

109.24 5.78 

struoture 
W3le 

I C P 52 60 

P 60 

t C F 40 75 

F 70 

F 90 
F 50 
F 80 

F 85 

F 90 

F 85 
F 90 

F 90 

F 85 
F 90 

F 90 
p 90 

F 90 
F 70 

F 90 
P 85 

F 85 

I go 

F 85 

F 90 

F 90 

F 90 

GEOLOGICAL RECORD 

Lithology Mineralisation 

Superficial deposits 

Chlorite-muscovite-schist, weakly colcueous with minor quarta and 
a rtrong folistion, locally Intensely folded, and penetrative stain- 
slip clavm~e; thin interbanded dolomitic quartsite 5.90 - 6.16 m 

Dolomitic biotite-chlorite-sohat, with minor quarts and eericite; 
strong foliation 8nd diotinctive ‘speckled’ texturedue to numerous 
smsll flskes of biotite: rare calcareous bands; quuts aeqrwtions 
relatively oown with associated dolomite clasts at 7.65 e end 8.21 q 

Chlorite-biotitbschist, weekly oelcareous quartz-echiet vith inter- 
banded dolomitic quartsite units 13.10 - 13.30, 13.54 - i3.60 m; 
foliation intensely folded with incipient strain-slip cleavage 
developed locally; @met porphy-roblasto noted at 11.40 m; quarte- 
dolomite segregations 9.75 - 9.81 m 

Eusco.iue-quarts-schiot silvery schist vith variable foliation due to 
intense folding; dolomitic circa 13.75 m 

Qunrts-chlorite-schist finely lsminated in parts, with minor biotite 
s strong foliation; locally folded, end thin quartsite bands; qunrta 
as(lre@ions relatively c-n vith associated dolomite claets et 
20.04 m 

Quartz-mica-eohimt. (vuyiw to micaoeouo quartcite) dolomitic vith 
good fo’iation; -11 ecale (?) early fold structure at 26.69 m 

Dolomitic quartsite, white vith rue biotite flakeof prominent quartz 
veinins in uppermost 15 cm 

Dclomitic muecovits-chlorite-schist, laminated silvery echiat vith 
minor quartz and biotite end o prominent foliation, locally intensely 
folded; quarts segreatione common belor approximately 30 m with 
associated dolomitic clasts 

Chlorite-biotite-schiet; variably aericitic calcoreoue grey 
vith minor qunrta end P prominent hi&ly contorted foliation 

Dolomitic biotit~chlorite-echiat; dark grey homogsnsoue quartz- 
schist vith prominent regular foliation aericitic in parts and local 
thin dolomitic bands; Sarnet porphyroblasts noted belov 34.85 m 

Chlorite-saricite-schist; inhomogeneous quartz-whist with minor 
biotite and a poorly defined foliation vhich vhen developed is bigly 
contorted; variably dolomitic throughout vith quarts eegregatione 
common, and prominent dolomitic quartzite bend 40.36 - 41.00 m 

Eioacooue quartsite, (vsryiru~ to quwtx-mica-schist) venkly dolomitic 
with generally wall developed foliation, apart from uppermoet 15 cm, 
and prominent quertz veins/eegregatione 

Quartz-muecovite-echiet, transitional with previous unit; good 
foliation locally variable due to minor folding; dolomtte bands and 
eegregatione common below 45.40 m with prominent dolomitic uartzite 
noted 46.10 - 46.55 q ; core highly broken 44.45 - 45.30 m - ?- ?) fault 

Biotite-chlorite-w-Net, with etrong, locslly folded foliation end 
interbanded dclomitic qusrtzite units: lrmrrll garnet porphyroblents 
noted below 52.20 m; core highly bmken. with significant core lose 
betveen 54.15 - 57.02 m -(?) fault 

Coarse pyrite and finer 
pyrrhctine present 
throu&out 

Chlorite-quartz-schist, highly broken uuit vith conspicuous quartz 
;;;Fvy 8n-l ;;lay-gouge’; amet porphymblaste noted at 59.20 m snd 

u 

Biotite-chlorite-schist, locally dolomitic vith minor quartz and a 
strong foliations quarts se(Fregtione common 61.00 - 61.50 a; 

Pyrite in coaree patches 827 

Ocoaaional pyrite noted 828 

Chlorite-muscorite-blotits-scNat, dark q cNst vith poorly defined Ocoseiona1 pyrite in veins 
foliation snd distinct garnet porphyroblasts: locally dolomitic with 
with interbended dolomitio quartsite unit 66.49 - 66.60 m 

snd patches; traces of 
pyrrhotine 

Chlorite-sericite-scNst, weakly dolomitic dark schist with minor Pyrite End pyrrhotine in 
quarts and biotite; looal quartsite unit snd abundant quartz veins trails End smsll patches 

Carnetiferous biotite-chlorite-schist, dark acNet with prominent 
met porphyroblaete - locally bigly dolcmitic with abundant 
dolomite lenses, bands snd thin interbanded dolomitic quartsites 
throu&lout 

Common pyrite throughout 
local minor pyrrhotine 

Euscovitctbiotitsschist, dark schist vith prominent quarts Relatively c-on pyrrhotine 
segregations and chloritic pseudomorphs after @met; minor dolomite and minor pyrite: traae of 
locally associated vith the quartz segregPtione (?) chelcopyrite 

Sericit.+biotite-schist, finely striped with cplsrtz and 
chlorite and thin interbanded dolomitic quartsite unite; core 
hi&ly broken 76.73 - 77.40 I -(?) fault Pyrite in coarse patches 

Chlorite-bfotite-echist, with minor serioite, a poorly defined Comon pyrite 
foliation and interbanded dolomitic quartzite unite pyrrhotfne 

traces of 

S%ricite-biotits-schist, weakly dolomitic, finely striped With 
quertz and a strong foliation locally folded 

Sericite-quartz-echiat, with thin interbended dolomite-quartz units 

Dolomitic chlorite-sericite-echist, dark locally biotitic schist 
vith charaoteristic inteneely folded foliation and interbanded 
dolomitic quartsite units; prominent quarts segreSat.ions locally 

Minor pyrite dominantly in 
thin tnils and small patches 

Oarbonaceous chlorite-serlcitbschist; highly cslcareo~ dark schist 
with interbanded fine-&rained dark lime&one units; foliation locally 
intanaely folded Minor pyrite 842 

Chlorite-serioite-schirt; N~hly oalcnreous quartz schist with 
fntensely folded foliation and looal interbanded aericite-qusrte- 
schist units; biotitlc in parts 

Pyrite in sporadic 
end minor veins 

patches 

Minor pyrite 
2.60 m 

in -11 vein at 

Minor pyrite and pyrrhotine 808 

Minor pyrite 809 

Sporadic pyrite end rare 
subordinate pyrrhotfne 

Trace of pyrite 

Trzcee of pyrite and pyrrhc- 
tine in thin trails;limonite 
coating joint surfsoes in 
lovermoat 30 cm 

Minor pyrite: porribly 819 
finely dieeeminsted barium 820 
mineralisation 821 

Traces of pyrrhotine 
emall trails 

in 

Pyrrhotine and subordinate 
pyrite relatively co-n in 
thin trails parallel to the 
foliation. Possibly finely 
disseminated barium 
mineralisation. 

-We CYD No 

805 
806 

807 

810 
811 
812 

813 

814 

815 

816 

822 

823 
824 

825 
826 

829 

830 

831 

832 

833 

834 
835 

836 

837 

838 
839 

$Y 

841 
844 
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AClbSd 

d+” 
. 

110.00 

117.90 

127.60 

132.16 

133.m 

13l&O 

138.16 

139.05 

139.60 

lU.31 

lU.50 

US.75 

147.72 

U.gl 

157.34 

1so.q 

161.61 

14.55 

165.15 

166.51 

168.U 

169.60 

170.25 

172.31 

173.20 

173.w 

175.03 

176.20 

176.20 

Litholog smtion 
. 

0.76 

7.90 

9.70 

4.56 

1.72 

0.72 

3.86 

0.59 

0.55 

k.71 

1.19 

0.25 

1.97 

1.22 

8.&O 

3.53 

0.74 

2.S 

0.60 

l.E 

1.93 

1.16 

0.65 

2.06 

0.69 

0.P 

1.13 

1.17 

Cmphitio l aioitcwhist with minor quart8 urd ahlorite; 
wua dark lohirt with intorbsudod ohlorittmhirt and dark 
dolaitiollrntoaounitr; looal 

(T 
with quarts voi.m/ 

regro@ioMocwonthrough~ti 
ud 117.70 - 117.80 . 

50% oom lams 118.25 - 121.25 I -g=& 

Xioaooo~ @sit.; orlouooua, l li&tly doloritio, #ray quutsitr 
with vuiablo blotit. oontont and looa @=phitiO pU*inlr 

127.60. ooln mduood to wry -11 piooom, (7) broooiation, 
:?;;r&bl. oora low - (9) m 

Comon pyrite dcaimntly in 
thin tai1m and winletn, 
with 8poradic oouwr patchee 

@artalto, pal0 grey with ohloritcsaioito part-; &undant 
oaloito vmin# and 1\zyz doknit. vUna$ broken OOLY bolou 128.60 m 
with mtioublo ooro loam oiroa 130.00 m - (7) m Uinor pyrite 

Dolaitio l rioitcoNoritcmhi&; #tApod -hilt with minor quarts 
ad biotite and a ohwaotoriatioal4 ormplod foliation) reo banda 
of dolorit.io qurrtSit0 

BiotitcMrioikmohirt; 
poor4 dofinod foliation 

rlbm4 ombomowus dolaitio mhimt with 

Sarioito-oNorikaohi~t with minor biotito aad dolarlto, ~011 
#tripod, uith rara intorboddod dolcaitio quartsital looal4 
aburUUatqusrt5 mogro&ioas, net voimd by aalcita; rare 
oubomooow 801~~: tigt minor fold@ W v 
00x.0 reduced to -11 ohipm 1&.8O-lj6.J0 q with approx. 
1.05 m lo& - &JJ& 

Grsphitic nwotite-dolomitbrohirt, 
rll d.Taloped stain-Blip oluvaga 

with quarts and 6unmti 
Minor pyrit.9 

7na.r of pyrita 

Doloritio limomtoao, sli&t4 hitia 

t"" 

with banda of ohloritc 
l rioikmhist and linatom 139.2k - 139.3C m): oomordant 
1-m of quutcdo1tit.l inoipient #train - flip oluw@ 

SorioitcbiotitcmN~t with oNorito ti dolonitr: rtriped 
due to interband& quutrdolcmitolamimo,vithlooal foldin# 853 

u#orito-dolaitcmhist, with pro&neat 
1inHoa.r and gnutporp4roblut.a 

lnterbuldd 

CNorltcmrioikaoNst, with minor biotita and dolomite, a& banda 
of do1aitio wtsito rrd local quarts rogra&ioM 

G%Sphitlo dolaita-NmaoTltcmhimt,vUylng to.doloritioliuatom, 
with l mriab4 dovolopad foliation, guaot porphyroblutm, a& loos1 
quuts vtionm mroly vith umoiatod dolomite olamtr 

Dololitc~ioitcbiotitm~~t, with rlmr oNorito ti intorbuadod 
qwrta-amovit8-whi~tukd honlblwldewrioikmN~tunlt~, 
typloal4alasrwa;~l1oMwof qlartsmld dolaitoMdlugmr 
parts mtloru rrlat1vwly -w ~tuulrrsrrhorablolh 
por#t#oblmtm i.rm@uly d.ihr1but.d throughout 

Minor 
- 

Tmoe8Ofp~tiaa 

Caloaroolu honlblorbdo-oerioittmhiBt, with typioal (rrbaucNof8r 
tatur.udrumprprtporphyrobL~t~~ loa& -quarts 
~tion#prrMt Mdintoauldodgroy "lim.atoM"~ 

Chlorito-wrfoikmhist, with minor biotito and xwa thin dolomitio 
bandal +radio~tmdhornblondopoxphyroBlWrloul4 Rwepyrito mdpyrrllotim 

Chlorikbiotikmbi&dthrsra mrioito, aadvuLb4dwolopod 
aaloito-quBrtslaww 

ktabuik.dwk oalo~~~ ohlorit+a@ibolcmh.iotwith vuiably 
devo1ap.d foliatioa, looal biotltio; qwrts-dolomite and quuts- 
oaloiklm8aa rolativo4oolonandlnplme~ r.mlltindi~tiMt 
atripod tatpn 

Eomblon&+wts-mhiat, l lQht4 dolcaitio with ~bonmohiefer 
toxturoudoomor&ntdolaitcguutsunitr 

kt&uik,dukaalarmuw hornbladcohlorito-wobat looal 
phlytio, psminj~ doun late &ripodqurrteoNorito-horw 

Cslornau ohlorikbiotitcmhimt, flno4 luimtod. with ruv 
oarmom bua aadquarts-oaloito Bypugtionw looally 

=&lo 

Tra0.D of pyrita l-14 U 
rporadio anbedmlOryuta1~ 

Iwoe of pyrite 

Tmoar of pyritr 

Ilaropyrito 0ub.m 

Ram pnito 

!rmor of pyrite 

Caloww~ hornblondo-ohloritc~ohi~t with mimr rorioik;typioal 
@rbauohlefatntwmd thhoal- quartsit. 

Cal- 
biotik 

quart1ite tithorude foli.Ation definad b ohlorito and 

Calcarooua ohloritc~rrioitcm~~twith~r~~l~, quutr 
oaloitr l wtionm and intwbsndod orlouvoua ohlorlte-qurstsite 
uaitr) m to oNorikroNat Bporadio pyrite OubM 

Tmoo of ppito 
cal- 
homblonda 

oNoritcbiotitcmhirt, locally l erioitio dth 
wblutr andram quuts rstionr 

caom8ou quartsite 

0) _bl. 

with aligned ohlorito-biotito 

OOOWiOMl 

Caloueom chlorite-reribikmhi~t, with minor bioflk aud rmra 
bomblandopoaplVroblmt~~intaz'bm&d oaloareow quuhito unitr uld 
ooaamioml quarta rmtioaa mted 

ktabuit+ fin.4 Stod aa.loaroo\u ohlorito-biotitchorabl~ 
onhirtwithruwqu&rt8orlamaomd 1ooal4iqorwlt quutr 
oaloik, and ohloritio, patehw 

oooa8ioml p-it.@ 
porphJroblamtr 

Rtd of bordmlo 
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AFFmDIx I TABlg VII BORRIOII: 7 

InollNd 
Depth 

q 

0.00 

3.14 

In* StrNturo 
l mticn -10 

m 
Litholoey 

3.11, Superficial depcmitm 

5.00 

oalcarecum ( umcnitic and weathered: foliation 

6.20 

Wmccvite-chloritbmchimt, hi&ly calcareoue in place0 with 8ppreciable 
biotite, minor hornblende and thin banda of yellow dolomite, minor 
quutm in eyes and veinlete 

foli8ticn plmnem 
6.45 

1.86 F 065 

1.20 F 070 

0.25 
Schimt, limcnitio and poroum due to weatherring along 
vith nuwroum contorted leNen of white (?) illito 

7.59 1.14 P 060 

Bictite-chlorittmchimt with minor mumcovite, quite limonitic in placem; 
dclcmitic lamiw mnd quarto lenmem coaan; brown calcite crystalm in 
contorted quartz bndm 

10.40 2.81 F ~60 

10.50 0.10 F 45 

10.64 0.14 

Dolomite-mchimt, striped, vith mumoovite, qusrtz end lmmmsr bictite and 
chlorite; yellow-white dolomite o 5& of rock; local limcnitic scnem up 
to 1Oom thiok end oooamic~l quertr segregotionm; foliation highly ocn- 
torted in lower part [PPS 43051 

Mumooritm-doldte-shimt with minor ohlorite 

Bictitm-mohimt 

and dolomitic, quartmose 
10.97 0.33 

Mumoovit+schint with alternating calcuecum 
bandm; the strong foliation im refolded 

Biotit*mumccvita-chlorite-echimt, 
quartzcse and dolcmltic layers 

striped am D remul t of alternating 
11.63 0.66 

12.01 0.38 
Dolcmitic mumccvite-mchist with minor biotite, mtriped and pale in 
colour; foliation refolded 

Wumcovitcmchimt, 
fold clomurem 

leached mnd Umonitic in central 
12.35 0.34 c ~25 

12.49 0.14 

12.74 0.25 

put: conspicucur 

Mumcovit~schimt, pale, probebb dolcmitic, unhanded 

Bictit+mchimt with sericite, ctlorite, quart% and dolomite 

13.22 0.48 

Biotite-mumcovite-mohlet, dolomitic, with pinor chlorite: minor grey 
quutm contra&s with yellow dolomite and white (?) baryte; limonltic 
and leaohed 

and dolomite: - 
14.31 1.09 F 45 

Bictite-•chimt with chlorite, l ericite, quartz 
oaloareoum lmminul 8nd quertz we@ tiON 

15.20 0.89 
@artm-mumocvitcmchlmt with minor bictite; core broken and loot 
indicatin# (?) &.& 

18.45 3.25 

18.55 0.10 

Rumocvite-biotittmchiat, dolcmitic mnd striped below 15.973: 
P pamllel to core uia around 15.4m indicating l fold 

@OUta hN cc Win iNcrpotating limenitic, mic~eoum olivera 

18.77 0.22 
Rumcvitcmhimt, dclcmitic, pale with dark mpotm of (?) 
fold alomure exhlbited 

hornblende; 

19.79 1.02 B45 - 80 

0.04 

0.03 

0.20 

Muscovite-dolomitbrchimt, pole with contorted banJiae 

with 
19.83 

19.86 

20.06 

QuArta Ngre@t.icn 
wed&q out 

patcher of (?) celmian and dolomite, 

Dolomite urd (?) oelmian. wchwoidal with mica etreakm Pyrrhotine stremkm 

timive mulphide in a quartz nstrix, wedging out, leaohcd 

21.73 1.72 F 55 

timcvittmchimt vith numeroum eyem and contorted bandm of quartz mnd 
mow, biotitio bandm; intermpermed mre creamy-whh friable bandr of 
dolomite -(?) wt.0 

24.37 2.59 

Humoovitbmohimt with mlncr biotite and quartz, anddolomitic l treakn; 
highly micaceoum; contorted tcwdm borne with grey quarta layera and a 
band of pale oaloite (23.85~1) 

25.25 0.88 

Mumovite-mohirt LE above but corm broken, iron-etsined and leached3 
white colouration related to (7) barytebeering ameemblmge forming 

Pyrite and a (?) pyrrhotine- 
mphalerite(?) barytm-quarta 

dimrete conformable mtreakm osewblege 

27.03 1.78 

Uumcovit+mohimt with minor quutm and cwbomte, thin white layers of 
quartz nnd (?) oelmian nt 27.b, and black laminao pomsibly altering 
from pyrite; leached and llmonitio especially 8t 25.91 - 26.43~0 

27.98 0.95 F 40 

Quartz-celmian rook, banded due to abrupt varioticN in quartz and Pp5t.e in confwmable laminae 
celeian content; medium-gnined and momnic-textured with accemmory 
pale “phlogopitic” biotite; pyritfc throu&out [PTS 43063; dolomite, 

and dimmeminated; @alerite 
cc-n with minor @ON in 

bictite and rutile alro prement lmmitme at 27.74 - 27.98~1 

28.56 0.58 F 45 
-rock with pyrite dioeeminated and in layerm with limcnite, 
&em and mphalerite; “cherty” band 28.31 - 28.3pn 

&g&s pyrite c-on, minor 
galena end rphalerite 

W.OV 0.53 
Qu8rts-celmian rock with minor dismemiNted mu3phides and sulphide- Pyrite throughout 
rich lmmia up to lcm thick; mome dolomitio layerm brown mphalerite 

29.74 0.65 Quartx-celmirn rock, dolcmltic and thinly banded: bnndlng contorted 

30.54 0.80 

Quarts-celmiar rock with more irregular banding, highly contorted 
8t 30. 

P 
where sulphidea are ccwcn mnd lar@ porphyroblamtr of 

black ?) dolomite are prement 

31.24 0.70 

-quarta rock, mhured and infilled with quarti& at top; pyrite 
concentrated at edgom of quwtm leNem indicating itm mobility during 
wtamorphian 

32.32 1.08 F 60 

Quarts-celmim rook, w and “cherty” with contorted banding Pyritedisamminatedin irreg- 
inoludLng muAphid+rich layer8 31.24 - 31.34~1, followed by poorly 
banded rock containing @pr, fL&tened (?) oelsiawrich manta 

ular eegregations with minor 
mphalerite end &en8 

33.43 1.11 

Celsian-quartz rook, genarally rimilar to above, meen in me&ion 
[FTS &307] to ccluimt of mouic-textured quarts with abundant platy 
celmian cryotalm; mediwgnined @nd finely banded; mcme folding 
evident in pyrite trrilm; rutile, dolomite and bictite alrc present 

RECORD 

Contorted quartm veinlet 
contaiN probable baryte 
at 3.92m 501 

Trace of pyrite 
Imclated tunimhed 
(Ininm of mulphide 

502 

Trace of tunimhed pyrite 503 

twlcrpyrite and (?)pyrrho- 
tine on hair fdctumm 

Trace of (?) pyrrhctine+ 
1imonltic fracturem 

504 

(?) baxyts in l few thin 
lqyerm mnd mmgregaticnm 

Tlnce of pyrite 505 

507 

508 

509 

510 

511 

512 

513 

SW 

Traoes of pyrrhotinc4 pyrite 
in mub-conformable mtrmakm 

1-u patches and@minm 
of pyrite and dnrk mphalrrite 

Pyrite (~4096h (?) spblarite 

Minor pyrrhotine with mub- 
ordinste (?) chalccp~ite 
21.18 - 21.jkm:probablebaryte 

Acceemory pyrrhotine in con- 
formable wimpe mostly with 
qunrts layers 

Pyrite am maeurn snd in 
bands ocntninlng traces of 
bcmite and chalcopyrite 
at 25.7pni(?) calmian 

plum 

Pyrite and minor mphalerite 
dirrclmlnated and ln layers 

Pyrite disseminated and in 
leyerm with minor mphalerite 
and lesser galenr 

Barytei pyrite common in con- 
formable layer8 and alrc am a 
minor disseminated 
constituent 

Pyrite in irregrllar 
segregations and almo 
dieeeminated 
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APPQam I TABLE VII (COlflWFZJ) 

Inclined Into* stwtum 

Wth mootion u&y10 
m I 

3.09 0.66 rtWi5 

Litholog 

'&art%-oelrlu, rock, generally aimilrr to above, @royaadbmledvith Pyrite dirNQinstad 
irro,$-olu creamy-coloured patchee irrqulu p&ohem 

GEOLOGICAL RECORD 

ni-~8tion -10 
CYD no 

Nd in 
5149 

Rumovittc&ist with quarts, dolomite and (?) coleian~ “cherty” and 
wll banded 34.09 - 34.59 followed by oore with coy quarts q - 
tiona and yellow 1ay.m ouryiag COl~iM and dolomite; flattomd lelmee 
of eoft, white mineral at 35.91 m: mucovitcqwsts-achimt below 36.Om 

[m 43@31 

Pyrite &rain9 co!mmxl, also 
in OroN-cutting winlets 
(ea. at 35.7%); t=ea 
pmhotino and aphelerite 515 

minorplona &rtz+cel~i.m rock, my, banded and "cherty"; mlnor otioite in Pyrite abundant, 
pi&i&-coloured (?) oeleti bnd at 38.77~ and apblorite 

BMte-rock 

@utz-celaim rock, grey, banded Md "cherty" 516 

&ooovitbachist in which qmrtSo#e 1~~s oontain #raina of Pyrite in streakkl and wib 

hr8loohaMJ Ems 43091 letn vith NoNrory aphaluite 
Quartz-celoian rook, grey, Wed and "cherty" vith stre&ed-out cw 
aoloured -onto uxd irre&u laminae; IMIV mtucovitic in centrml 
part of unit and inlouerpsrtoertsinband# are brokenudluched 
vith ooft, uhite clsy 

Pyrite diNmin8ted and in 
ooo~ioM1 laminM;Nbni~ 
ephmlerite ti &OM 

517 

518 

519 

Mucovite-whiet, muoh broken and agpmntly leaohedi lenaor of aoft, 
white miners1 at 45.88 and of soft, yellow, dolomitio luterid at 
h6.29 - M.l+6m and r~aoirl3j 50.38 - 51.7&i solution of dolomite in 
partwacoount forlwchudappe8rSmo 

Pyrite in croacoutti~ hair 
veinlet* and vith pyrrhotino 
in patch.6 at 0-a of 
do1omitio 1NM.I also 
bi0Dtit.d pyrite 

520 

521 

Hwoovitcwhirt u @bow, oro~ed by quuta win at 50.8b and urylu 
hrsmntsofvellov dolomiticmtoriilincontinuumwith~.l~NtYallw~ 

inquuts 
522 

Mumoovite-whiot u abow vith ooc~ioml quuts laneem and &l&tic 
1U 

in 
523 

*ita 0-n in wmk 
di5mdmtionm, bsnda mnl 
orow-cuttw voialotm:*r 
8phalorito and t-0 of 
.wm= 524 

DiBNmiMtad Nlphidoc-n 
in man -*iv@ mhirt, 
-. el~mfh.re 525 

Fina+xUned,diwomi~tad 
pyriteMdiDolatodcoua~ 
pyrite porphyrobluta, w 
withquutrrtrmin&adow 

61.91 1.78 ~t%-celri.an rook, mueor&ti$ foliation or mhiatoaityln olonelynpmed 
Pyrite-mphalnite b5d.s - 
rcmotiue oroeMuttiD(r 526 

Qumrtz-ce1nian rixk, uuacovitic; weakly dolonitic with occr~1onalcro.t Pyriteendlouor~~erito 
cutting ohloritbp&te ti dolomlkpyrite veinleto; unit *-noem di~rntMtedMdinoo~ 
with an 8cm thioklwhed clayey zone ti ia inittillylesr muaoovitic fomblo at&; pyrite 
m the unit abow al*0 in ninloto 

Muacovlt~~htat, dolomitic with quarts and celrian$ dolomitic quartsit. 
banda fairly om in upper 0.5~ pyritic wgra+ion ()5C% Nlphide) 

Pyrite dionmimtadudin 

at 64.34 - 64.3& [PTS h311] inoorporater en&u white fragment@ of 
bandwtlw0.l ofohmloopyrik 
ti&uuudcomonephmlea- 

poooible hyrlophne and baryte iteinmu~inNlphldobu& 527 

Dolomitic -ovite-aohiat, qumrtaone 8nd probably celaian-bauin,q: the 
-mu4 yellow do1omitia 1WOro are locvllJ -ted and ro0~t.d 
inquartsuldpyrite 

Pyrite in croatcutting 
Voinlot~, lormm -WIta in 
dolomitiol~anddi~u, 
kytiolV 

Ibucovit+ochi&, dolomitio, quartso#e UA probably cel#iu~buri~~ 
dmrk laming of biotik or chlorite oaour throughout vith aamiatod 
~lpN& ud oau*e qrurts lenes~ u~0 swt*a preunt Buanr pyrik 
Core broken ti lort indiosth poeliblo fault 

I%ecovite-whist withohloriticfraoturer and quarts lenwr eontainin2 
i.rr* chlorite segre&iona 

mMNvita-8ohi~t, quut5oN ti d&c&tic and relatiwl duk ta 
72.32m due to biotitei thin qwts layore am B f PI's 43121 

Fyrite wukly dhraimtod 
Nd at MrgiM of quutL 
lenaem; t-0 chalcopyrite 

Qurtz-rich mumovite-celoian-e&i&, weakly &l&tic, oometimea 
oaloareoua a&With oocasionalquartzleMe~: well banded due to OOb 
traatinggroy quartz ban& andpinkish dolomitic W; ralloalcito 
Mtm occur at 75.41% and the ltition im deflected around l 
quuts lena at 75.560; at about 75.40 m core frequently broken on 
pyrite bands which herald fnoaping of the q~tz-celrian rock 

Sparaopyrito in l trukBud 
u ororcouttin# rein.lotr( 
~elmumoiatedrithoal- 
cit. at 75.481; ooMpiouou# 
py’rito band. bolou 75.40 m 

@artL-Cei.Llcn-rook, lamimted due to panlleli~ ofpl&y oolmian 
orymtalr [PTS 4313JMd flacturodandveinedbypinkiah-oolouredquartr~ 
oooaaional do1oaitio lyera and @ainl of nail. are preWlt;thoooloiul 
i#~~~~lyoorn~ino~~vithin~i~ fi md”ah=W’ 

sulphtua bada omn 
(looay foaming 0. a of 
rook), oonsirtirby of mite, 
loour sphalorikand 
aoce~wry @am 

qumrts-cslrian rook 

bt+oelmian rook, &roy and "aherty" in upoct with bat& of q-5 
and quarta-nphalerita and out by dolomitcbar@e vekrletm [F’PS 4314-j; 

sulW& o-u in buss 
ud u wuk dlrmaiMtiorm, 

hhd,d buyte oco- fa 0 C~V~Q at 82.15 D md a l ilrmp l twtun l t oonmist* of pyritb, rubi- 
81.14 - 81.25m; l q&laite-rich band ie dofloated around a quarts IOM 
at 81.79m and. l tilar band at 81.99m enolo~o# montl of “ahart” 

iah-ooloured @%8lerito ud 
mhor@ry~byt*veialot~ 

Pyritio mwaovit+loh.irt, dolomttio and lamiated 
-‘bhort” band, probably ooloian-boaring, at 83. 5 

Pl'8 43151 with a thin 
lml a quutslonm 

ooo- at 83.7&o Md the rook ie out by thin qwt*dolumito ninloti 

Pyrite dundant in ooafom- 
eblo kob and m, alma 
inorooo-out~ nialmtm 

wto_aelrW rock, grey with quarts len~eo and relatively ooarnc 
grxkod inplaoea; the rookhu ~1 irre@arpatohyrtrwturodueto 
orloite pmtoh~m [FT2 4316]and the diauption & rffeoted a oou-sa 
quuta lam; thim diuuption w be tectonic &nd irre&ar ohloritio 
#.(5ngtioMueumwiatedwith the quutE1eMe~I orloitcbu7tonin- 
lotr at 84.68~ 

Pyrite Nd MCUNry 

qdmlorito ooour in bda 
mad to . 1err.r l xtont fom 
dirmainationr 

f&utroolrian rook, banded, &rk @ray with acme quuts lonsw minor 
nItil0; the rook ir out by oaloite vmninleta ouwins minor bam. ions 
hultlotm, l apooiauyat 66.8C=-87.14 [PFS 43171 d 88.05~ t&b f’m~ 
rmtad mad m-tad texture my be ryndepoaitioti in ori@ 

Pyrikrbundsnt plum mlnor 
sphalorito(looAlly foxuing 
0.8#in bu&upto 6om thiok); 
rmbilimed pyrik inoaloito 
veinlotr 

529 

530 

531 

532 

533 

534 

535 

5% 

38.52 4.43 P 60 

38.78 0.26 F 50 

39.55 0.77 

39.80 0.25 

40.93 1.13 F 45 

44.73 3.80 

50.34 5.61 F 40 

51.74 lA0 

54.62 2.88 F 35 

57.09 2.47 P 60 

58.64 1.55 

6O.lj 1.49 F 75 

63.22 1.31 

65.23 2.01 ? 80 

67.28 2.05 F 80 

69.60 2.32 

69tSO 0.20 

70.33 0.53 F 55 

70.82 o.lrg 

72.85 2.03 ? 75 

p 85 
76.39 3.54 

79.10 2.71 F 85 

82.83 3.73 

84.03 1.20 

85.47 1.44 

00.16 2.69 
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APPmDIx I TASU VII @=I-) 

Inclined 
Depth 

m 

Intu- Stnmtllm 
motion angle 

. 

68.83 0.67 
Broken core of dwk limeeton. with muecovite end chlorite1 
rtrowly hrctured end containing qurtc eegregtione 

90.65 !.82 F 90 

1.05 

Biotltcmueoovitcohloritceohiet with quvtz bMde Md 
oaloito veinlotr;oore broken urd pphitic neu be.0 

91.70 
Cl\phitio muecovitcrchiet, contorted and broken; the 
coloereoue Md oonkine l quote lane neu the baee 

94.62 

97.qd 

2.92 F 85 

2.46 F 070 

Grriphitio mwoovittechiet; folietion locally kinked Md refolded; 
l little dolomite Md aaloite in introduced veinlet. end irregular 
ptohorl a rieve-like pyritlc l ogre#etion et 91.75 - 91.81m encloree 
quertt, celcit. end o.1.i~ [FTS 43181 

Grrphitic mumcovite-•ohiet. bleck, coewnonly dolomitio end eometimee 
c~lo&reoue~ muoh oaloit. voinin#( ovoid porphyrobleete of tilo~hme 
we aleo pneent [PTS 43191 

loo. 15 

100.81 

3.07 

0.66 

Cnphitic muecorite-•ohlet with quarts lsneee abundant from 98.58 - 
98.7fJ.a calcite veinlete out pyrite petchee which are 00-n in the 
quartz lene*e 

Cmphitic mueoovite-echiet 

101.49 0.68 

*tur.d SrAphitic muecovitcechiet, indicating &&; much calcite 
veiniw, uyrulu white oryet&. oocurring mer&~.lly to pink calcite 

103.65 

105.42 

106.33 

108.72 

112.13 

2.16 ? c70 

1.77 e/r 80 

0.91 ? 80 

2.39 B/I 80 

3.41 F 0s 

Crrphitic muecovite-echiet, bleck, l omewhet ehettsred Md calcite Pyritio quute lenee prod* 
oemented, dolomltioi more qwtzoee hwp 102.36 - 102.56m ent at 102.78 - 102.92~ 

Limeeton. dark hey with e medium-mined (IruMblhetic texture 
[PPS 432O)i the finely developed regular foliation of the rook rune 
p~llvl to orlain. lithologicel bMding 

Wubroovite-#chief, key and crlcarvoua containing grephitic leyere Unor pyrite in conforrble 
Md quartsore band., a quartz lenw at 106.15 m is cut by e leyere u.,d in oroec 
dolomite-pyrite veinlet rrMtur*e 

Crsphitic muecovitcrchiet, bleck vith l ltvmting 
celoereoue bend. urd .om. celcit. veinlete 

Qrsphitic muecovite-rohiet, banded 
minor calcite in lat* velnlete 

113.84 

llb.15 

114.54 

114.98 

115.15 

117.15 

1.71 F 80 

0.31 

0.39 I 85 

0.44 

0.17 

2.00 

Ctmphitic q uecovite-eohiet, dolomitic in pert with l celoereoue bMd 
at 112.60 - 112.8ti and qwtrpyrlte leneee in aontorted eohiet at 
112.2&l l dolomite bd rioh in porphyroblaete of &alo~hqg ocoum 
at 113.00 - 113.06m [PT3 43211 

Limoetone, my, poorly buded 

&aoovitcaohlet, grey, we&ly -phitic Md dolomitio 

Umeetone, grey 

IkDoovitcmhirt 

121.06 3.91 I 80 

121.27 0.21 B/r 45 

121.95 0.68 T 90 

122.05 0.10 

Ctsphitio mumovitceohiet vith quutr leneee 

Biotite-aueaovite-ohiorite-eohiet, dolomitio urd qwstsoee with 
dolaaite-q-t. bwde l epeoi*lly et 120.34-120.94m 

Doloritio quutaito, banded 

Dolomitio mueoovitcbiotite-ohlorite-•ohiet uitha fewqu%ftxoeelqyere TrMr of pyrite 
Caloueoue qwtalte, banded 

123.30 1.25 F @i 
Dclcmltio muoovltcbiotitteahiet 
ud ohloritio 

124.18 0.88 

Imnprop~ ahot with -wet. of horablondo urd 
pi& and whit. feldepue rot in an olive-green @oundmuel hair 
vrlnlrtr of mlolt. 

127.57 3.39 

128.63 1.06 

IIIeoovitwohlorit+eohlet, dolomitio and quwtaoee with .ome biotit.8 
quart.-biotit. lenee at 124.45 - 125.15 m, *lo mueoovitio burde not- 
ably at 126.25 - 126.43mr .ow pinkieh mlcito veinlete 

Gtsphitio mueoovitceohiet, me~ive md blurk, interburded with p1.r 
rook ooatrMry qusrtr end dolomite1 foliation daflected tijwent to 
quwtz lene 

131.71 3.08 

Cxwphitlo aueoovitteohiet, dult &rey, modexntely grephitio with l ome 
dolomite and orloite veining: quartz leneer from l30.07 to 130.37ml 
the eohiet sppesre to be rioh in minute rircon &rein. and l lene of 
irre@uly lntorgroun quart. and dolomite petchee oocure et 130.29 - 
130.371~ [mS 43221 

Bw IAWN SCHIST 

133.93 2.22 
Comet-mwoovitceohlet with qurrta eye. end lone.., come biotite Md 
onloiter the #u-not Lm a-dine 

135.17 1.24 

Caloareoum mueoovitceohirt with quart. l yee Md leneve end honr 
blend. porphymbleete below ljlcjm~ a dieruptod qurtz lane ie 
broken into mntm at 1x.05; - l)fi.lL 

135.55 0.38 
muoOvitCMhilt, 
porphyroblute 

137.88 2.33 ? 90 

140.80 2.92 

Cal6ar.oue hornblonde-mueoovitceahiet with &bun-t porphyroblaeta 
of hornblonde, looally biotitic snd insrrive) calcite volne common, 
come vith ptohoe of &rk green cl&y or ohlorito 

~loweoue mumovitcblotltcaohiet, maeeive 

143.62 

t%lmue mueoovltchornblonde-biotite-eohiet ooneieting of alter- 
ntw 1tit.d biotitio Burke urd arrive burde with little or no 
biotito, hornblend. porphyroblutr l bundurt 

146.45 

148.31 

2.82 ? 80 

2.83 

Cal-w mumovitchornblenAcbiotite-eohiet with quarts vein. and 
leneoe and .CUI. dsrkor ooloured grmphitio band.8 qwte eegreg@tione 
and uhite oaloite veinlota pneent 

1.86 
Ctiouwu~ hotnblonde-biotitcrohiet with qwta l yoe and leneer 
bu~de of dolomitio mueoovltcmohie~~:.t by oalcite veinlet. 

GEOLOGICAL RECORD 

Li tholw Kln*nlirtion -19 CYD No 

537 

538 

539 

540 

541 

5u 

543 

5u 

545 

5M 

547 

540 

Sk9 

550 

551 

552 

553 

554 

555 

rock Pyrite Md trace. of 
ephelerite 

Trecee of diememirnted 
pyrite 

orom-cutting 

rock I. Confomble pyrite 
occur looally 

pyrite abundant in conform- 
able layer. and In croee- 
cutting veinlete 

pyrite c-on in confoowble 
leyereendincroee-cuttiw 
fr~otu.reepre&tin(lo~lclt* 
veins 

pyrite 
leneee 

comon in quutr 

pyrite co-n l djecent to 
calcite wine but not 
apparently remobilieed 

Pyrite in 
frm kr.I 

chloritic croee - 

Mlnorpyrite In mum Md on 
frbctwee; (1) pyrrhotine 

dolomitic end 

Moderet. pyrite in 
Md on fMtUTee 

Meal-. with v.ry low oarbonete content 1 

Klnor pyrite in emear. ud 
in omee-outting hair-win- 
let.1 81.0 enrluned in 
qwtz leneee 

Dieeem1 -ted pyrite 

Minor pyrite 

Miror pyrite in 1emi.M. 

Pyrite (~ainr and patoh.. 

Pyrite trwe. with oaloit. 
endohloritein~rveinloto 

with - quarta bend., quuteoee 

Ninor pyrite 
1.&U. 

in ohlorite 

Pyrite oommcn in veinlete 

pyrite locally coiacn in 
aonfowble emouo, aleore- 
mobilieed in omee-outting 
heir veinlete 

Tlsoe of pyrite 

weakly mphitio with ewe hornblende 

556 

Pyrite minor in 
hair veinlete 

oeloite 

557 

558 

559 

560 

561 
and 

70 



ArTmax I TABLE VII (CONTINUED) 

Inclined Intrr- strut ture 
Depth rection uylle 

m m 

GEOLOGICAL RECORD 

Lithology Mineraliaotion 

lu3.90 0.59 

151.82 2.92 

Anphibolite, coneisting of’oorrmo-grainod hornblende 
porphyroblzrtr and murcovite tn z compzct green rook apparently intea-. 
bedded with oaloaroour biotittmohimtctit by l:a?cite veinlrts 

AmphiboUte,coume-grrined znd lamiruted, oonolating of honblende, 
quartz, biotite and czlcita, 
mphwm and zpatite [FTS 4323 5 

orribly pzrt of ur:t ~“xvs; accessory Traces of pyrite znd 
ohzlcopyrit. 

159.60 7.18 F 70 

Czlouooum hornblonde-mu#oovitbchloritclohirt with zcorr~~ory biotite 
and fine, aoioulu cryrtzlr of probable olinozOieit~ [PTS 43241; 
amphibole with otarzoterirtic ~benrohiefer texture: quartz l ye8 and 
veina with minor white ozlcita zlao pnmontl aocemrory mphwn and 
x-utile) croD*outting quartz veina at 155.5h 

Visible mlphidee abrent! 
trace of ohzlcopyrit* in 
polirhed rootion 

162.20 

C&xroou~ biotitcmwoovittochirt with quartz .ymm and lenmea~ horn- 
blande porphyroblzats co-n zt 160.5Om; calcite ooourm in croan- 

2.60 P 080 veinletr zc~ well aa in the rook fabric 

Biotitchornblende-mwcovite-aohlmt, czlozreour throughout~ pale grzzn 
oolour powibly duo to abundant chlorite; grey aurtz in WII bnd 
laueri~aoicul& oryatalr of probzblo clinozoirite at 166.0-m 

e-55 I‘ 70 [P'N 43251 

Fnd of bonholo 

71 

562 

563 

564 

565 

566 

567 
568 

559 
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AImmIx I TABLE VIII BORHOLE .3 

Inclined 
depth 

m 

0.00 

II. I46 

Inter- strwture 
meotion wt1e 
q 

Superficial depoeite, 
-phitic whist 

i P 70 
C30 

BE4 EICACH SCHIST 

6.56 2.10 

Caphitic wcovite-echiet, mid grey, strongly foliated; quarts 
lenee at 5.86 - 6.02m with rectuylular cryelle up to 15 I wroee 
of noft greenieh-white (?) chlorlite, leneing quarts band 10 - &WI 
thick at 10.201~ 

a.92 2.36 

1O.b 1.52 

y 70 

p 65 

P60 

Grrphitic muecovite-echiet. mid my and etrongly foliated; fine 
grritmd. compact and dolomitic l t7.56 - 7.7ti and in thinner 
bends eleevhem( non c~lcareou~ [PTS 45101 

Ruurcovit+quartz-ochiet, light grey, varying froo inteneely folded 
to simply laminated 
dolomitic [PTS L511 ! 

the more compact l&-ted echiet ie 

12.1 I4 1.70 

Biotitic muecovite-quarts echiat, eparin#ly dolomitic; grreniah 
grey, rrc?gng fw inbnnely folded to rimply laminkda weakly 
graphitic around 12.a: biotite rare to l bmmt klov 12.b: 
cherty qrurtz lene 15 I thick at 10.96r.i q~~rta leneee 
mostly -11 

P 65 

l5.7b 360 

Muecovite-echiet, weakly -phitic an+ quartzone; thin (1-3~. 
leneing) dolomitic bend at 12.2%; b?oken badly cored quart% 
bend at 12.50 - 12.5510. very low core recovey below 13.32m - 
with probable additional preeence of quwta+uecovite-echiet 
and grrphitic muecovite-echirt. - && [PI’S lr512]. 

Muecovite-bioti te-chloriti-eohiat 
16 .Sh O.&J 

17.58 14 

Biotitic lpwcovite-q~rtz-echiet., 
and etmngly foliated 

19.10 1 .a2 

Muacovita-quartsachiet, chazwzbriead by muecovite in coaree 
grained booke and in abundance alonp foliation: pinkieh grey 
and well foliated with quartz lenaer; below 18.25~ more fiM 
grained and weakly dolomite with -11 quartz knote in 
rhich eulphide is coIIpon. [P’E &513] 

20.60 1.20 

21 67 1.07 

Hue.: v:tic quarts-echiet; probably weakly w,,hitic; grsy. 
compact and finer (Ftnd thur above) kcomee mre -phitic 
below 20.0%: M of doloaitic limeetone 19.90 - 20.0% 

hecovitic quartz-achiet, grey lamiruted, -phitic at 
21.260, wry fine mined and ‘. Icalnoun at 21.lr3 - 21.e: 
quartsdee at 21.62 - 21.67110: fault marked by calcite 
veining 20.&J - 20.7Om. all qlEFiene at 20.70 - 2O.Blm 

23.17 1.50 

Huecovitic quartwechl8t. grey. compact with only minor 
folding; biotitlo quartz echiet between 21.80 end 22.l(h 
end l om darker, probably -phitic banda 

24.55 1.38 

Quwtc-eohimt, weakly muscovitic, light (day, compact & 
weakly foliated with quutr leneea; minor f&&g at 2k.07~ 
and 2C35 - 2k.l& 

25.80 1.25 
Quuta-eohi~t. biotitic, woovitic and eparin(lly dolomitic 
with come darter (t) -phitic W; folded 

28 .a3 3.03 

Cmphitio uroorite-eohiet. dark my. compact and finely 
lamlmted; very quartsor and l eeentially a micaoeoue 
quartsite between 27.10 and 27.h3m; minor chlori~ md, 
below 28.041, do1emitio 

31.07 2.21) 

33.63 2.56 

Graphitio mumoovite-•ohlmt, dark my wll foliabd and 
folded; omlcrzroru withthinbmndaoffinegrfruddwk \ 
liwrtome above 32.55Bl bu& or mwcovita+urts-aohirt 
prminent between 32.55 ti 33.63m; cut by quuts vein 
at 32.88 - 33.b 

Flumoovik-q~s-eohi~t, ailvery gren with minor ohlorik 
ud int8rbuad -hitic mmwviteaehlrt aad rioa-mohi8t~ 
rtnmg foliation with tir odnklkyat 3h.2(k( 
dolaitic pmteher at 35.78 and quarts with chloritic 
wlndgr mnd minor pyrrhotti at 33.63 - 33.8% 

38 QS 1.62 

Quutr vein wiiA leneee of -phitic woovik4Norite- 
l ohiet: aom broken below 38.7& - (?) -1 xue osloib 
veinlot at 38.h.G 

38.go 0.65 

Crrpbitic mueoovita-schirt, dolaitio in parti vitb intor- 
Wd dark fimaed lime&one end, more az’el~,muecoVik- 
l ohist and quuts+ueoovite-m&i&: looal onrpling and 
pmhble a at I@.!% end W.&J-42.33m u l videnoed by 
hkon cars and quarts nine [FTS 167h] 

46.27 7.37 

52.80 6.53 

Xicrceoua quartsite, vith Ht8 preudomo- in part 
by chlorik: coume dolamik patch belw 51.5Cmlt poorly 
defined foliation ud oooaeionsl quarts ninm: core highly 
broken - (?) m 

GEOLOGICAL RECORD 

euple 
CYD No 

611r 

615 

616 

617 

618 

Lithology Miners? i ration 

including bouldere of l ilioeoue l chiete And m abundant in 
ailiceoue echiat 

Minor pyrite ae thin bandr 
on foliation; more plentiful 
.e patchee up to 2Om acm.. 
indenti* quarts 1eN 

Thin pyrite 
veinleta 

(?) Pyrrhotine diememimted 
and along foliation with trroesin 
Crn8ll-cutting veinlete 

(?) iron sulphide dieeeminated 
and along foliation 619 

pyrite dieeeminsted along 
foliation with ? limnite 620 

sparingly dolomi tic 8 lslsy 

Scattered fine mined py~itai 
aleo very c-n on foliation 621 

Much (locally lq) fine to 
udiu mined pyrite 622 

Pyrite patchee up to 10 I 
in veined echiet; Ralph 
ephalorite and pyriw in 
veini much pyrlti in conforvblr 
bandaupto2mthick 623 

Pyrite in conforuble bsnde. 
eepezially rt 22.1Om, and ” 
minor vein0 621, 

Pyrite weakly dieeeminabd 
along foliation and u pat&e0 
in ulcite veinlete 625 

Minor in oonfomsble 
626 

Xinor confoauble pyrite 
except 8t 28.&m where it 
folme t3g 

Pyrite comon in fault sane 
and in veinlcts in edjaoent 
rock: (1) chelcopyrite 
in thin veinlete at 28.85m 

627 

628 

h\ila and patcher of pyrite 
with rsre pyrrh&inc; nulphide 
conknt incre~er in louert 2Or 693 

wrrhotine thxmghout in 
uutchu Md tlwi1s - oo*rBe 

-&velomnt at 37.7OW pyrite 
lere un, pxwment in veiaei 
(P) l gbilslta l t 3k.6k - 
34.73m nmd (?) ohloopyritr 
at 37.3& 699 

700 

701 

702 

tailr:--m ai 38.25 - 
38.h in aMrts_oNorlti (?) 
breach ul& porrible l ohi;tv 
f-k: t-0 (1) mphalrrc 
ite at 38.3lm 

p-tine and pyrite _ile 
aad pat&em ooaon in gmphitto 
l ohirtl p 

f’ 
ta allo in 

voinletr; ?) rphrlrrits 
in liwetone b&d at ko.ll - 
t&.1& 

spolmdto pyrite and pydmtine 

72 
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-R I TADLB’VIII (COITDIOID) 

CrOLOCICAL RECORD 

70.18 16.36 

72.61r 2A6 

7% 53 0.89 

79.15 5.62 

6Om 0 .a5 

00.90 0.90 

93dO 700 

lO0.m 5.51 

102.02 1.32 

lG2.m 0.78 

loll .31 161 

105*21 0.90 

W.Ill 0.53 

llk29 &55 

115 31, 1.65 

lU.jo 0.36 

LithOlOq 

Gmphitio muootit.-mNmt, with firv ai-d 
bu& and, klou 53.07m rioM.ow q-it. 

niO~O~W qurtaito, epuiwly do1omiu0 uith looal mott1.d tmtaln 
[PTS I467511 
At %23 - 

1ntirbodd.d gmphitio rohiot mad llBortora( grft bud 
65.66~; dmmtm togathw with (?) blotit appear below 

55.00 mi loeml miaor quarts ti oaloita vminlok( #xmphik+ohirt 
budr often N&ly oontortod , rtrorl# ro1iatioa bolou 66.2c. 
Corr hi&ly bmlron at S&.ldm and klou 69.32m.. ttw lmttar 
moowpamiod by oaloita nini~ - (9) a dirtinotly mom, 
soNotoo* in louorromt 20 Q pmmmiag down into 

uwoorit+aoN~t, l ilY.~ grwn, with l tmaa 
foli8tion and quuta-odoita umgationa 

luoaoooua qurtaita ) 
QlaiUo. 

uith roll~tlon urd variably 

GmpNtio woorito-qwrt~-aohiot, variably dolaitio with thin audant pyrhotinm am taila 
intwbubdr of firw mnod due lindan: rtroq~ foliation ami oouu* patobo.: PyTita 708 
with looal onrpling uul inoipiont rtwn-dip OlU~ 1000 own 709 

G=pNtio nuoovitwaohimt, 
m a hi@ly Won 

lowmat 

spusoly miaoeow quartsit., ‘f~alted tex_’ in uppomomt 
55-60 a duo to l troly quarts (with ohlorita cluta) voini~; 

I 
mbsbly oat l tnw bmooiw dimtinotly mom horogrwow bolou 
l.& with irrallululy drvelopd hlimtion 

Graphitio muoorit+eohiat, lnd my with pmminnt foliation 
mhmd.w minor onrpli~ and foldiryt thin haoglatow llmatau 
bh wlon~ aut by omloit~ amd oaloita-pumrtm vmimlota, 
pmrtioululy kla 83.8l.m 

emrta4olmiM caok, gmaimh with arlalod hliatiom: oounwly 
owtrllim ooloian l t lO&ANad b.low out by qumrts win 
ti dolaitlo pmtobn 

wrtm-oolaul rwt, imitimlly idomtioal with l boTa hsviw 
motthd and faokrd talaa ad a-t ohloriteg oNorit+ 
infillod rhur abnnt bmlou 105.5e8 

hsocd-at, QlamiUo aad with ohloritio putfns~ gowrrlly 
rtrlp.6 bpr to altamtiry Qlamitio ud mioaoeow lMin8.8 
primipal mrl8tiolm in v mmllt fmm VuiatioM in 
mrtlam of ohlorita ubd dolaito( mm biotiti: thin dut 
Qlaritio lirmamm at 107.26 ud 107.&l 8ad micao.ow 
-ta boka 110.60 mrbd 110.7lrl well dwalopod foliation 
Wt abewlw vuhble dirnrptioa xu@ng fmm minor 
onqun# to ti&t fOl(Lall nim ud 1om.r of quarts, quarts 
ti caloita, aad doitr: ooauiawl ohlorltlo hir vdnlotr 
w Irsllrl 

chl0rito~to-oahh t, dolaitio with vary minor gophitei 
dauoly ohIoriUo at 115.69 - 115.7& and at uS.&lh 41 
dolaitio PtehH vim OmTitiO~ 
l trrin-mup oloavm#B [Pwl l&5lsj 

l bw r01iauom folded with 

Delomito-oohirt, ruivm, my1 lmimtod but lw fiooilo and 

SRlZO," 
aamoumln~uldaut~~l(?)oDloi~ 

73 

llinallwtion 

llimr pet0 
spomd.io oar& pyrit8 703 

Pyrite apoz8dioally throughout, 
u patchw and tai1m mb- 
pudlel to foliation and in 70h 
rrobil1m.d *rim 

705 

Pyrit, and pyrrhotim u 
rvll pBtoher ud Wlr 
thFw#hout deOr.mmi~ 
below o 72.04 706 

Minor pyrita and pyntwtim 707 

Kinor pynktina muI pyrita 710 

awl VOiIllfOX8, 

l tmtifom 711 

A-t pmts in oarme 
~tchw, B Iri ~.st:ra UdVOiM: 

mm pyraotifm8 (1) whaleri* 
in quarts vein at 82.5Om 712 

-to Y in tmih, l tringew 
ad ninleb~ Nmr l uhalorit* 
at 83.35, 83.61 ud 8L58m 

VuiJlo -ta of pyrite, 
pyn+uJum and Mm uPo0iat.d 
m#lalorlta 

Pyritr ud pymhotirn ooour 
variably thmwt; tmca 
ouhalerita at 90.83 and 91.2m 
(1) oJlaloopmtouitb yntmUru 

L in q- l*nm at 90.7 

~&~*Py-+_-.~~Y 

mphdorit) in quut8 ni& 
95.12-95.18m 

713 

71L 

715 

716 

717 

pyrlt. d P-w im(ululy 
diatrlbmtbd in malt mnd -in 718 

Pyritr nlmtively 
minor pyrhatlno 

-* with 
719 

Pyritlo tmilo and mrer p&a&~ 720 

WkdPm-0O-M 
mmu(hout; uoin qhrlorlta 
in win bt 103.8~ mad with 
Jritr 

f 4) 
mlM pyrzhoUmo at 1OLlOm: 

oluloopyrito on b-n 
nurfaoe at 103.7% 721 

and 

722 

liklndult pyrlt8 wt wlul 
nibordiaw petLao w ti*ru 
in vein with pyrits 8t 105.&m 
wd 105.5h 723 

PynixMw oolon mboT0 107.Ow. 
u OouBa patohom ud l trrurolm 
trmi1.t klou thio pyrita daminmat72~ 
overall malphidm oamtalt 
hdly rrllor* oulphida 
pxwtioally l bmt klou I12.5& 725 

Pyrite and tinor ohdoopyrita 
dimpund mxougout with 
addition of n phalorlk klov 
115.7lr 

oonforvble 
726 



AFPmDIx I lnBw VIII (unlFIIoBD) 

Inclined 
&Pa 

. 

118.13 

118 42 

125.61 

126 22 

129.60 

130 .ll 

136.13 

137 .u 

1i46.18 

151.59 

153.85 

1511.63 

155.03 

165.60 

171.46 

172.16 

200.83 

200.83 

IntOr- stnxtum 
rcthn 

* 

1 A3 

O-29 

7.19 

0.61 

3.38 

0.51 

6.62 

0.76 

8.69 

5.W 

2.26 

0.78 

10.57 

5.86 

0.70 

28.67 

rm 
p IO 

B-80 

? 70 

P80 

?80 

P 7040 

? 85 

? 75 

? 70 
?80 

?90 

?90 

? 85 

?90 

? 85-90 

?90 

? 70 

? 70 

?90 

I m-85 

? 55 

?90 

?90 

? 85 

p75-80 

Litholog 

RNCORD 

Cmphitic ma8oovito4ohiat, rtriped with tinor quarts; little 
cubomta oxoopt in certain umivm black linmton bmnder 
ltimtion frequently cnmplod; cream cutting ninlotr or 
ulcito,chloritr and pyrite and mm qrYrt8 l~~em. 

Dolaittc ud alcuwoua lin&xu, urey, banded with corupicuou~ 
tight fold C~ONV; out by dolodtic veinleta; imgulu chloritic 
hir veinIota at boo* of kd. 

Cmphitic mucovlte-aohimt. with quartr and dolaibi frWwntly 
l tripd due to l Itrnnti~ dark grey grphib-Ncoviti urd 
palor quarts-doloita luinul ktween 119.61 and 119.91~ 
pmimnt pyriti-chloritr parting sub pan1101 to core uil: 
lvirvtion ~11 dovelowd, fmqwntly contorkd with ‘7 me u- 
l ?mp.d foldai xmra quarts lenses; many im#ulrr dolorita veinr 
at 118.U - 118.7% with own vusg~ tivitieml SOM ob*ioWly 

lathed. 

Dolomite. maaim grey with quartz and minor mucovik~ 
ma~~ovite layera and bude of luinted (Fphitic ~covito 
sohint; ~roam cutting pyrib-chlorlto hair voinleta. 

Cmphitic awcovite4chimt. with dolcaik and quartz: coluimk 
of inbrlriruted #mphiticrumovita and prlo dololito! 
foliation disrUpted by mecondmy clewage; mm qrvrts 
aegremtion ud dolc&tic voinletr [PTS b516). 

Crsphitic =uscovite-achist, sulphide-rich, and doloaitic: 
sulphide in confomable wmlw bmnds with calcite, alao 1 
dispsrmed (Finn and confooluble streaks, at 129.90 m 
coarse eegregtlon of q\yrta, dolaib. plrrhotinc, (?) 
c.leian end nlUl*. 

Cwhitic Nacovik-~chiat, crlureou~ urd rich in pyrite; 
poor in quarts-carbonate luinu - in effect L d&C urd 
mlati*ely mumire rocki klow 131.25, becow@ lid!hbr 
and ION mtripod with bud cf ms#nive dolorltic 
m.ucovib-quutsite; rotuzna ta dazit mchimt behen 
133.68 - 13k.63111 dolomitlc limoatom at 136.25 - 136.35m; 
foliation variably dofinod and fmquontly contarhd: 
l ppmxiut~ly 54( corn loam between 13lr.67 end 136.0%; 
calcita and dolc&te ninleta. [PTS U78 U79]. 

Iampmphm, green with dark uphibole phenocrysk and 
carbonate patcheal both contsok concordant with foliation: 
oalcita win at 137.a uxd olickonoldinll in upper 10 a. 

Crrphltlc mamoovit+qrurts4chiot, dolaitic or, more rozrly, 
ulurrouo in parta with (?) celmimnl upper 60 cm xMative1y 
doficiont ln -phito: liumtorw bud with calcita veining at 
138.92 - 139.17ml foliation wall developed being enhanced by 
tha ubiquitous pyritic trsilm or, at 138.19m by quartso#e 
bands qurta v&u cc-on l n carryIns dolmite and minor 
calcite cluta; aalcito veinm loma cmn [I% M76, 16771. 
Con bigly braken at 138.53m and veined with calcite. 
and at 139.17 - 139.22m clay l chiat and fin debrim - ? && 

Bioti~-chlori~-Puut~4chilt, with minor mmcovita~ 
&rowhh with pmriarnt l tripin# due to into-d quarts 
and ohlorito-biotfta: looally dolmitict quartsome bud at 
lb7.95 - li&lOm undorlaln by chloriti-rich son: 
notable ino~o in biot~ti contat balow 150.75ai 
inolimtioa of foliation hi&hly vuiablo duo to micm-faldin&i 
. few quarts voiru ud - oaloite ninletm. [I%’ I~6781 

Cnrphitic wcovit+quarts4ohiat, lead my with intirbanded 
paIer dolorito: & foliation with cnrpling and micro-folding: 
quuts rich unita (pommibly a vein) with chlorita-biotlto 
uiopm promt at 152.85 - 153.lh mnd 153.33 - 153.Wr. 
fine &nod linmton. at 153.u - 153.59m; quuts mnd calcite 
winm fairly -. 

Rwoovi~4hlorlk4ohi~t, graon, with thin -itic partinga 
uul looal foldia#g quuta veining very o-n. 

cIIphitic mAsoovita-quarta4oNst, lead my with pmrlnnt dark 
gxuphitic puti- p&wing l oou8. foliation; partim 
faquontly lanced and ‘olut like’ I dolaitie in psrtm. 

ChIoritaaiouchi~t. with biotite and asoovito, dut green 
with 1oc.a gphitio puti- and below 155.6% mtl 
&ably dolori Uo -gan~rallyuthinbudmbutrykup 
to 3 CI thick1 Jnor folding oooura 
u do quuts v0iny c-0 aarbomte ‘5” 

lrdically throughout, 
&l&to and tinor 

ealoiti) ugroyt~on at 157.72 - 157.85~. 

CaI~um hornblondo4ohi#t, with ooarmo bladed hoxnblondem, 
ohlori~,~aoovito and fine osloik; very poorly dofinad 
foliation with only minor fool%ng ovidontg dolaita 
ugregmtioan with or without quuts colon, putioululy 
batwoon 166.00 and 167.03 l $ ratchem and veins of oruyy- 
ad oaloitol - quarts wins. Core broken 167.03 - 
167.b wltb rppcosirt.aly lm bnccla - frd4 

Ckloamoum qesiti, Ntn grrimd, grryWon with colour 
bmndi’ .( probably dua to variable ohlorlte oontat: calcik 
vain on banda and nd (9) calcite mpacklc- throwout. 

C-alouww hoznblende4ohirt, vary l irilu to above with 
bladed mphibolot ohlori_ta, m~ovite, calcite and imgularly 
davolopod foliation &owing rara ninor foldy quarts. 
qusrtsaloito and dolaaiti l ogrr&ions; oruyy-r*d calcite 
in vain with qunrts at 173.lp talc-nohi& without 
-bole but with wall dovolopod foliation plrwnt at 
171r.lk - 174.&m~ inkmod dolo8itic qwrtsib at 
189.37 - 189.% and oalwoua qrurtsib at 198.60 - 
198.86m and 199.70 - 19$U%m. 

&d of borehole 

74 

Plinolrlimation 

Pyrrhotina and pyrik diwerirukd 
througout; p-it0 aho in 
veinletn. Sphalrrito acoomptiem 
pyrrhotin and folpr diacrcta 
patch odjacont to quarts leru . 

Pyrite in dolomitic voinletm: 
aphderlto in chloritic veinlmte. 

purito in dolcaitic voinleta~ 
w-t. in chloritic veinleta. 
Pyritm ud pyxThotina occur 
iearly in rock with aon 
umociated nphalertkt 
pyrita alao in v*inl*tm. 

Pyrite, lesser whalorit~ 
and minor pyrrhot~zu in uaaive 
bandr and dirp8a.d 
aloewhere. 

Pyrik and 
thlwghout 

P-tin. 
uitb minor 

imgularly 
@alerite. 

Pyrite ~xcoodingly comon *I 
l tatirolr tai1m and atriagore 
with local oo8rm. pmtohsm, tlwx 
pyrrhotilm; quarts veina oarry 
ocoorio~l pyrite, ltnor 
aphaloriti and amn 
RI== 

PyxTilotiM and pyrite oocur 
patchily ud in VMN. 

Pyrrhotitn 0-n In coum 
patahea and tzuila. Hinor pyrite. 

Pyrrhotine c.J-n throughout 
wltb w umciated 
Prnt- 

Sulphida oontent vary low - 
principally pyrrbotina with 
- PWb. 

Coarn patchy p-ta at 
165.85 - 165.9m; aulphida 
oxt=ly - klow this. 

Ovorrll wlphldo aontent vary 
low; mostly trao.D of pyrit4 
but oooariotily prerent 
u 8ueiva p&oh with oslcito. 

-10 CYD No 

727 

728 

729 

730 

731 

732 

7’3 1 

73k 

735 

736 

737 

738 

739 

71ro 

7w 

7u 

7L3 

% 

7k6 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 



AFPmmx I TAELS IX -=9 

GEOLOGICAL RECORD 

Litholody Mineralisation -10 
CYII No 

Inclined 
depth 

m 

0.00 

3.50 

6.19 2.69 

6.81 0.62 

8.32 1.51 

9.17 0.85 

9.65 o.L8 

10.60 0.95 

11.28 0.68 

16.50 5.22 

IC 155 

C 

F 
C z 

1 c’ 65 50 

( 
P 
C 1% 

F 65 

( c’ 150 30 

Ic’ 1z 

{cp E 

17.69 1.19 P 65 

20.03 2.a 

( C F 150 70 

P 080 

21.01 0.98 1, 75 

22.50 149 

25.98 3.16 

I 70 

F 60 

26.60 0.62 

28.35 1.75 I 75 

29.J.k 0.79 

29.9 O.l;C 

r 75 

JF 60 

I” a5 

30.35 0.81 

31.52 1.17 

31.70 0.18 

35.18 348 

0.20 

P k5 

C 165 

35.38 

37.31 

{E lE 
( F 

1.93 c E 
38.17 0.86 

k2.79 

u. 20 

k.62 

0.u r 70 

lt5.23 2.03 F 75 

bl.61 

Superficial deppomitm 

Muaoovite-biotite-dolomite-chlorite-ashimt oompomed of altemting 
micacwou~ and quartzose bandm 
rutile and albite [PfS I+3261 

: wne limonitic !Yactureoi acc*msory 

mic*echist, leached and limonitic but otherwire einilar 
to above 

570 

Caloareow biotite-muscovite-schist 
limonitic and lwched in part6 

quutzi calcite in frac tur*m, 
571 

%nded dolomitbmuacovite-mohiet with yellow dolomitic lamirue less 
than 5lnn thick exorpt et 8.64 - 8.67 m where a q ediun+&rained -o- 
blaotic dolomite hu a laminated fabric due to drawn out quarts 
patches,and accrsmory muaoovite, biotite, mtile and chlorite[PTSb327] 

~t~calcit~-muscovit~~o~~t, limonitic, poorly banded 

Dolomitic mrucovitbbiotite-achirt, limonitic and leached 

Dolomitic biotite-muwovite-schist with quarts, 
leached with calcite veinlete on fractures 

somewhat Umonitic and Acceesory pyrite in 
calcite veinlate 572 

573 

57b 

575 

576 

577 

578 

579 

580 

581 

582 

583 

5BLc 

585 

586 

587 

588 

589 

Btwcovit*-achiet with bands of dolomitic echist composed of dolomite, 
muscovite and qunrtz [FTS 43281; sulphides occur on llnc~itic fracture 

Flattened pyrrhotine grains 
within schistomityi pyrite 

wrfacea and are dram out with the contorted schietosity, acce#eozy in croola veinloto and trace 
l-utile of chalcopyrite 

Pyrite especially at base in 
@ins and irregular patches 
flattened and within the 
foliation 

Dolomite-quartz rock, irre,$ularly banded, iron stained in put; pyrite- 
muacovitbschiet at bane [PI’S bj29] contains c l@ pyrite and minor 
calcite and rutile 

Graphitic wecovitbschist. dark grey and weakly dolomitic with alter- Pyrite conmoon ae diesemin- 
nating quartzone and graphitic laminae: core highly broken and below ated flattened graina: high 
lg.h3 m exhibit8 leaohed cavities containing a little quartz and from Sa content presumably 
which calcite my have been leached located in muscovite 

Sanded “cherty” rock probably composed of quartz and oelmian: alter- 
nating lQ!ht and dark grey layers with some thin white quartz-(?) 
baryte lnminre; baryte probably prerent with quartz in soft white 
vein1ete 

Baryte probably 
constituent 

a 

Quartz-celsian rock; pale grey, fine-mined and “cherty” in upper 
20 cm with closely-spaced pyrite trails accentuating probable bedding; 
below this grain size increases with celaian cryetals reaching 5 mm 
and there are bands of darker grey quartz; limonite common thmughout 
giving rise to a distinctive banding and gosnanoua zone8 

Pyrite fairly 00-n in 
disreminatione and in con- 
formable laminae and trail6 

Buytbrook, mamoive. light grey, coarab&znined with limonitic 
fracture ourface*; a petrographical specimen [FTS k679] at 25.12 - 
25.17 m contain@ significant amounts of quartz and clay mineral plw 
minor n&tile, chlorite, pyrite and goethite; the clay mineral replacem 
priimry mica 

BPryte abundant; pyrite dira- 
clminated, in laminae and on 
fracturea; banded pyrite more 
o-on near base and often 
oxidioed 

Broken core (loam recorded) coPpored of limonitic fr8@entr of a 
quutritclike rock 

@arts-celaian rock, light erey, “oherty”, oarborvte-froa; lomonite 
#hinod throw&out with numemua lesched cavitier: lom put of unit 
im hi&ly enriched in mphalaite 

Pyrite c-n, acoe.~ory 
ephalerite in laainae, 
dimnanirutod and in -11 
irrylular patcher 

Pyrite and mhalerite co-n 
am dieaaminationr and in 
bands; alma galea and 
chalcopyrite 

~maovito-quuts-cel~ian-schist, rli&tly banded and ronwhat “cherty” 
in aapect: bladod porphyroblaetr of celmian are rtrongly zoned and 
intergrown with hyalophane [PTS k330] 

Rwcovittmchiet, a little mphitic, carborYte-free 

Ilucovitcwhimt, quartsome and @alwits-rich but carboMttfree: 
the pyrite im altorod to microcryrtalline, concentrically-banded 

wtch.m [pps k3311 

Pyrite and @a.luit( co-n 

Bhslerite (c 696 in rectional 
spooimen) in thin irN@llar 
l ogregationm with #qua1 pyrite, 
chaloopyrite and @lubs noted 

Graphitic mwoovitcrchirt, quartrome, dark grey, c&rbontcfroe Sphalerite and aqua1 pyrite 
limonitio in placem indicating lewhing of tiphidemi -hitic M, looally 00-n in rtreakm 
l oft and broken at 31.28 - 31.33m and dimmaintioM 
Dolomitd band, umivo ~IXI #rey oontainiag thin layera of dolemite 

Z.3 
halerito uNoh am muuhst llnonitio (palaoontolugioal vplr 

Sphalnito in thin lsy*rm 

GrapNtic murcovittwoN@t, quartrow urd womkly dolwitio with 
traaem of calcite) limonltic in vicinity of Nlphidw dolorito band 
1 cm thiak at 32.5k m 

Fyrito, mphsluik, 
p~otilu and t-0 of 
ohmlcopycito 

Dolo&to band, rrmin and my, w into eohilt below: tha 
dolonito ir mmdius-graind and oontainm Nbridiary uountn of 
mu@oovitr and quarta: ruti ir an acc..mory rad quuta-do1orita 
voinletr oury aacowory mulphidor [PI’S k680] (prluonto1ogioa.l -10 
-4 

sphmIorito, @rn ad 
pyrite in vehI.t. 

kmkly glaphitio -ovitcs&irt, into~ uith thin liwataw Fyrito, pyrrhotin, ophal- 
boda, maaivo awl fiw+rain& and bmnda of @oy -ovitcqumrta- nite ud ohloop+t. promont 
dolorito aohimt; the whimtm are quartsooro and dolomitic, containing 
aooewoxy biotito, siroon and mulphidom [PPS 16811 

in mAnor -to, dbmainted 
and lmir vdnl~tr 

Cdcrruoua ~~corikeohi~t, quutooro with 61 porphlroblutm of 
gown tourvlin [PTS k332] 

in h8ir 

M~tabaeite;oalcare~ ohloritcwohist with relatively minor aumovita 
and biotite and aoo.orory rutil. [mS k333] 

Phucovite-chlorik#Nmt, doloritio with Mo.maOX'y tUti [m k3#] 

Ilkomm of pyxaotirw 

Mtfwr pyrrhotina and pyrite 
Dolorit+ohloritcmob&rt with relatively minor amovito and biotito, 
mnd aioute 1laoalt. CqMalOl poorly lmimtod [Em b3351 

Tmar of pyrrhotino, abl- 
oopyrito and mphsluito 

(TapIlls= do1aitio umoovito-rohirt with rinor c4oitor top k0 om 

75 



CEOLOCICAL RECORD 

Minereliertion 
S-la 
CYD No 

Spbaleritic dolomite, gr~blaetic, 
quarts patchee EFTS 433631 

l ohietoaity defined by drum out 
ouboiblary mounte af puuta ad muecovite 

are present 

merite cooon in 
conformrble ls&nee; pyrite 
in croen veinlete 590 

1Ietrbuit~celcereoue. useive, unbended rock, poeeibly en eptdiorite; 
limonitic frrturee; contote ill-defined Trace of pyrrhotinb 591 

Dolomite-quutz-echiat vith muecovite, yello~ieh coloured 

Muecovite-echiet with quartm veinlato, limonitic fracture8 end quartz- 
c*lcit.e eegre@tione 

Traae of pyrrhotine 

Pyrrhotine, pyrite, galene 
and epbalarite around 
eegreption* 592 

Muecovite-echiet. dolomitic, meeive 

Mueoovitbwhiet, dolomitic, interbanded with epheleriticdolomite~ 
echiet is oarbonmceoue in pert; the dolomite [PTS 4337 at 56.0 ml is 
eimilu to that at 47.61 - 40.49 m 

Suhnlerite common in laminae 
in dolomite rook with pyrite; 
pyrrohtine emears in echiet 593 

Dolomitic and ephaleritic limestone, uaeeive end grey with quartz- 
ephelerite bends end calcite-sulphide bands: calcite hair veinlete 
ale0 preeent 

Suhalerite. consoon, lesrer 
pyrite 594 

Mueoovite-schist, dolomitio, dark grey and romewhat graphitic; minor 
08lcite veinlete: 

F’yrrhotine common, lesser 
pyrite 

Craphitic mueoovite-echiet, dolomitic with quartz leneee and veinlets Pyrrhotine end pyrite 595 

Craphitic muecovite-echist, dark grey with dolomite end chlorite; cut Pyrite; ephaleritic 
by calcite end quwtr veinlets at 62.90 m 

banda 
596 

Craphitic muecovite-•chiet, highly graphitic et 63.15 - 63.50 m; come 
highly calcereoue bande come 15 cm in thickneee end .e dark grey,fine- 
grained limeetone at 65.60 - 65.90 m 

Pyrite locally 
pyrrhotine 597 

@artzone echiat, weakly graphitic, co&roe-gmined end mid-grey in 
colour with aubeidiuy emounte of muecoviteamddolomite: pyrite and 
pyrrhotine are regregation in q ection [pTS 43381 

Sphalerite, pyrite and 
pyrrhotine 

Craphitic muecovite-echiet Pyrite in calcite veinlete 598 

Graphitic and dolomitic muecovite-echiet, &k grey with minor quartz- 
celoite veinlete and ewe thin, massive limeetone bande (palseontoloe 
ical 

““p 
le taken at 69.68 - 69.74 m); muecovite exoeede quartz in 

l ection PTS 43393 

Quart~celeiu~ rock, couecgrained, poorly banded 

pyrrhotine exceedc pyrite 
in coesec~ grained bands) 
trace of chelcopyrite 599 

pyrite minor ephalerite 

Celeian-dolomite interbended with quart%-celeian rock; the former is 
compoeed of e couee-pined orientated mouic of celaian porphyro- 
blute with l ieve-textures in which qwtz and sulphide graina are 
embedded, oet in a oouee dolomite matrix [FTS 43401. the quartz- 
oslei~ rock ie well banded and dolomitic [PTS 43411 

Sphalerite and trace of chBl- 
copyrite ocour in the dolo- 
mite rock8 pnite, pyrrhotine 
end gmletx+ have a etrongly 
banded dietribution in the 
quarts-celeian rock 600 

Quartz-celeian rock, coaree-grained and dolomitic with a quartz vein- 
let.1 banding defined by celeien lamilw end by eulphide-rich lemirue 

Sulphider common in ltinme- 
pyrite, pyrrhotine end 
ephalerite 601 

Celeian-quartz rock with mf-wx dolomite and rutile [El’s 43421, finely Pyrrhatine, pyrite end 
banded by mlphide laminae l phnlerite in leminre 

Limeatone bed with irregular grey, “cherty” bands, probably celeia 
bearing Sphalerite and pyrite 602 

Pyrrhotine lone, mueive with irregular oontacte, the upper contact 
having L frwented appeuwsze: eulphide intergrown with quartz, 
celeian, dolomite and clay [PTS 43431 

Pyrrhotine exceeds 5096 
ekeletal bnd intergrown with 
celeiutquarts rock et 
-gins, minor cbalcopyrite 603 

Limea’ ,n< bed incorporating “oherty” bands with coaree celeian pyrrhotine, ephalerite 
cryetrle in places galena in blebo 

and 

Quertbceleian rook, dark grey and banded 

Quartzite, banded with bando rich in dolomite porphyroblosts or in 
oulphidee [PTS 43441 

Sphalerite, pyrite and 

glena in bande up to 
6 am thiok 604 

Muscovite-eohiat, moderately gzrllphitic; weakly foliated biotitic and 
dolomitic at 78.37 - 78.87 m: quartzite band at 81.0 m tmS 43451 

Pyrrhotine and leeeer 
ephalerite and pyrite in 
bands; galene in quartsite 
bands 605 

Ruecovite-echiat, moderately graphitic with rare quartz leneee 
come thin be of dark limertone~ rare oslcite veinlete 

Md 
Py-rrhotine, pyrite and 606 
ephalerite in confoIlnoble 607 
laminse 608 

Graphitic muscovite-schist, dark grey, qmringly doloaitic with thin 
bands of dark grey, weive limestone at 91.18 - 9.27 m, 91.43 - 91.5110 
and at 91.74 m Md 92.19 ml rpuoe porpbyroblaeteofrlmrndine gwnet in 
lower part of unit 

Pyrrhotine Md pyrite epexee 
in lamime, oroee veinlete 
and isolated graine 

:Yz 
611 
612 

Inclined Inter- stnrcturr, 
I@* section ewle 

m m 

4tl.lr9 0.00 F 70 

53.45 4.96 

54.of-J 0.55 

54.89 0.89 F 75 

55.21 60 

130 

F 90 
C 135 

56.58 1.37 F 70 

56.95 0.31 

58.50 
05 

145 

6?.00 3.22 

66.09 3.09 

66.60 0.59 

67.60 0.32 

90 

71.6: 120 

72.16 0.56 

73.60 1.42 F 60 

74.50 0.98 

F 
75.73 1.15 F 

76.07 0.34 

76.32 0.25 

76.58 0.26 

76.68 0.10 

78.37 1.69 F 45 

l F 
81.80 3.43 C ;; 

i 
F 

90.53 8.13 C :: 

F 
F ‘7: 

100.48 9.95 F 80 

100.48 hd of boreholo 

76 
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Litholo(ll 

GEOLOGICAL RECORD 

Mineraliution Sample 
CYD 190 

Inc1ill.d 
depth 

m 

0.00 

3.05 

Interc struotur. 
&otion -1. 

m 

3.05 Superficial depoeit. 

initial 
5.75 2.70 

HuecoVit.-.oNet, l ilvery with darker ?graphitio putin@; 
50 cm of core broken into “eliver.” along foliation 

c 150 

11.35 5.60 F CVO 

F 60 

P 4G45 

GrapNtic-muecovite-eohiet, lead-grey with good foliation rhowing 
mortly minor crump1i.n~; etrairwlip oleavmge euffioiently rtron&y 
developed in 
fine-grained 7 

lace. a. to obliterate foliations concordant leneee of 
?) oaloareoue mterial occur locally vi. 6.20, 6.45, 

10.33 and 10.60 - 62m: between 10 and 10.05m 5omtNck eilioeoue band 
with very thin calcite veinlet.; where preeent (vi. 8.31 Ed 8.58 m) 
caloareoue/caloite wiepr Md veinlet. l mphaei.. foliations preminent 
calcite vein., Senemlly q ubpar811.1 to foliation occur at 10.66 - 
74 m and 10.87 m [PTS 4517, 45181 

12.88 1.53 

Mueoovite-quartz-.oN.t, more caloareouo Md le.. leaden t%n above, 
paeeing (c 12.60 m) down into calo .o.hi.t with epeckled texture 
resulting from -11 biotite and chlorite wiep.~ .troa(( foliation with 
local crumpling; ooar.. patch.. of dolomite and quutoite eg at 
12.04 - 12.10 mi irregulw quarts 10ne.e at 12.31 - 12.35 Md 12.52 - 
12.60 m vith interbedded “taloooe-mueoovite” parting. defining 
foliation 

P 40 

13.20 0.32 

Graphitic muacovite-echiet with etrong foliation Md incipient et& 
nlip cleavsg.: 1 cm thick q ueoovite lone at 19.04 - 19.05 m Ed quert. 
veining between 19.14 and 19.18 q 

F 60 

13.79 0.59 

F 50 
15.74 1.95 

Celeian-qwte-.cN.t with mueooviteahiet at top and ba.., Ed 
owe. green coleian weooiated with quartz eegreation at 13.35 q ; 
foliation irregul~ly developed and abeent between 13.50 and 
13.60; come inkieh ? calcite patohee ud between 13.47 and 13.50 q 
quartz vein P Pl’S 46821 

Caloueou. biotite-eohiat, mottled texture defined by very irr.@Umr 
biotit. Md chlorite laminw in carbonate mstriri paler band. more 
prominent in 1oueamo.t 20 cm [PTS 46831 

F 45-50 

16.70 0.96 

Ihuoovite-quartz-rchirt with minor chloritei calcite “augene” at 
16.23, 16.41 and 16.52 rni seen ?ohloritbrich area at 16.30 - 16.38 m 
followed by 20 cm quart. vein with chlorite Md ? oeleian; treoa. of 
fuoheite at 16.02 m. Luwemt 14 cm compri.0 fairly oomree-pined 
~ontmh calrim rock [F'l'fJ 45191 

F 50 of 
17.46 0.76 

18.98 1.52 

SerioitcquartreoNat with biotit., and dolomite patch.. 
fucheite at 17.35 mi minor crumpling at 17.27 m [Pps $520 !I 

F Vo Cal-u. biotite-rohiet u above1 poorly defined foliation Remobilised pyrite in vein. 

P 90 
19.66 0.68 

Huecovite-chlorite-roN.t with qwtz and oocanional calcite patoheei Abundwt pyrrhotine puticu- 
ohlorite conocntntion with eulphide 19.17 - 19.22 mi band of more 
qusrtsoee .oN.t 19.35 - 19.46 m [PTS 45211 

larly below 19.44 m with minor 
pyrite 

20.45 0.79 GrmpNtio musoovite-eohiet, lead grey with N&ly crumpled foliatiosr 

F 6&90 

22.13 1.68 

Wleoovite-quart.-eoN.t, greenieh grey with irregularly developed 
foliation ud looal minor fold.( quartz vein with chlorite nnd 
eulphide petoh between 21.63 Md 21.86 m [PTS 45221 

? 60 

26.68 4.r : 

27.04 0. B 

Calowoue-biotitbeohiet, eimilu to above but with the addition of 
mruoovit.: indwd between 22.71 and 22.97 m mwoovit. practically the 
only mica; ohloritic son.. locally developed; foliation dietinotly 
crumpled below o 26.67 m below which pas... -dually into men 
ooareely cyetallin. oeleun-rcck 

CeleiM-rook. oorreely oryetallin., geen, vith irregular foliation Abuntit pyrrhotine and pyrite 

27.36 O...? F 80 

I 

F 8WO 
c 0 

c” 1g 

B!u.oovite-quutz-mohimt, 
and minor crumpling 

eilvery green with well developed foliation 

33.25 5.M 

Gnphitio mueoovite-eohiet, foliation and .tni=elip cleatnge 
variably developed, latter in part. picked out by eulphide.; limeetone 
band. occur 29.12 - 29.18 m, 
rare calcite vein. [PTS 4523 3 

2.53 - 32.76 m end 33.04 - 33.25 mg also 

F 6&65 

36.52 3.27 F 90 

F 80-90 

Hueoovitcchlorite-soNet, ailvery, oaloareou. and nlightly carbon- 
aoeou. with thin bando of dark limeeton. eg 33.41-33.46 q ) foliation 
eneentirlly con&ant Md re#ular with no evidence of folding: a few 
quarts 1en.e. preeent eg at 35.26m 
#alMat zone. - 33.71 - 34.70 m pnd 35.a - 36.10 q JB evidenoed by 
rubbly core, core lo.. Md iron rtrining 

43.45 6.93 

GrapNtic-mueoovite-echirt, much a. above with good foliation and 
irregularly developed etrmin-clip clewage; inteneely crumpled below 
40.50 m into eerier of relatively light buckle fold. [FTS 45241 

greenirh, with ohlorite Md poorly developed 
43.62 0.17 

f&wtz-biotit+.oNrt, 
foliation 

p 90 
44.10 0.48 

Grephi tic 
l.nws 

.a above with good foliation and quArtz 

47.43 

47.97 

52.04 

3.33 

0.54 

4.07 

F 90 
l c 150 

F 60 

Micnoeous quartait., 
up to 10 cm thick 

well laminated, with interbanded gnghitio unitm 

Graphitic mu.oovitc.oN.t 
and .parin&y dolomitic 

with quart. lenee. r chlorite througlrout 

FVO 

F 70 

60.46 

F 65-70 
[F 60 

8.42 Ic 20-30 

Kloaoeou. quartzit., grey-green with proainent garnet porphyroblartr 
and variably developed foliation. Uppermoat 30 am ud 1owenao.t 79 cm 
comprire quartwnio~eoN.t; rtrong foliation Ed loon1 orumplins 

“-&g,& 
1.60 m$ below o 50.77 m core dietinctly more broken and ironmt&bsd 

Graphitic mueoovite+.oNrt rtriped in parta with &arnetiferow 
mioaoeoua quartsite, and more rarely, dark dolomitio lime&one brndr 

Rudy (7) Umonit. puti- 629 

mite and pyrrhotine in 
patoher Ed trrilr throughout, 
Md in calcite veins; tracea 
of c~loopyrit. Md 
ephalerit. 

630 

631 

632 

pyrite and pyrrhotine in trail. 
Md patch..! @ana Md 
Tzhotin. adjacent to qrurtz 

633 

subordinate Fyrit. with 
pyrrhotin. 634 

mite Md #porBdic 
pyrrhotin. 

Rare pyrit. 635 

Pyrite and pyrrhotin. dire- 
eminated throughout Ed concen- 
t-ted in lomt 15 01 

Minor pyrite, l om. 
remobilieed 

636 

637 
638 

639 

640 

AbundMt o-e. patchy pyrrho- 
tin. with 1~. aeeooirtad 
pyrite 641 

pyrite 
pyrrhotin. Md 

642 

Pyrite and pyn%otine inorrae 
below 26.67 q 

643 
644 

645 

Hinor pyrite Ed pyrrhotine 646 

pyrrhotin. mom % 
649 

Minor pyrite and pyrrhotine) 
content inoreamed downwarda 650 

Pyrite with eubordinate 
pyrrhotin. preeent throughout 

651 
652 
653 

pyrite very co-n with eoen 
pyrrhotin. 654 

spondio patchy pyrite Md 
pyrrhotin. 

655 

Hinor pyrrhotine and 
rubordinate pyrite 

Rare pyrrhotino Md very minor 
purit. 

Finely divided pyrrhotin. and 
pyritoi latter al00 in vein 
letr: limonitr on joint. 

656 

657 

658 



-1x I TABLE X RORMOLE 10 (CONTINUED) 

GEOLOGICAL RECORD 

Litholo#y 

Quartzite, gernetiferoue end miczceoue with leminze bznde znd leneee 
of graphitic muecovits-schist: foliation diexuptedin puts znd rare 
czlcite eegre~tione 

Ninenlirtion Szmple 
CYD No 

Finely divided pyrrhotine 659 

Craphitic muacovite-schist, little different from zbove, with quzrtz- 
oze etripee and garnets 

Dieeeminzted pyrrhotine 
richer thzn zbove 660 

Quzrtzite, gunetiferouz znd micaceoue vith grzphitic muscovite-schist 
bands, lzminze and leneez rhowing, in pzrte, stang folding Dieeemiluted pyrrhotine 661 

Craphitic muecovite-echiet vith bands of quzrtzoee @met-mica-zchiet 
znd come contorted thin quzrtz eegregetione Pyrite throughout 

Quzrtzite, epzreely miczceouz end gamrtiferoue Pyrrhotine etrezke 

662 

663 

Craphitic mueoovite-schist vith interbznded gzrnet-micr-quzrtzite end 
arnet-mice-schist: pale green 1 chlorite also very comoon; foliztion 
contorted in pertn 

Pyrrhotine dieremimted 
throu,$hout with cryetzle 6bb 

Quartsite, bigly miceceoue znd echietoee vith @met znd chlorite: 
unit include8 -hitic leminze, gzrnetiferoue-micz-echiat bznde znd, 
near bzee, rzre dolomitic eegrmtione 

Pyrrhotine throughout in 
vu’yin# emountzvithzeeocizted 
chzlcop~ite znd ? ephzlarite 
et 67.66 and be.35 m 665 

Limestone: upper 20 cm fine-grained, dark with irreguler pale etrlpeo; Sporedie pyrite; thin tnile 
below this slightly pzler end probzbly more impure with hint etriping of ephzlerita with chlcopy- 
and @met porphyroblzetz rite in upper 20 cm bbb 

72.10 2.79 F 8Wjs Garnet-mice-schist with rzre micaceoue quartcite 

F 70 Quartrite, garnctiferoue end miczceoua with 
0.86 grephitic muecovite-schist; poorly foliated 

rzre thin bande of 

?Pywhotine end pyrite trzile 
of ? ephzleri ts 

Dieeemineted pyrrhotine end 
rzre ? ephzlerites pyrite in 
hair veinlet 

667 

660 

Garnet-mice-echiet. 
miceceoue quartzite 

graphi tic with thin bzndn of gunetiferoue 
Pyrrhotine dieeeminzted 
throu&out; trzoe ofephzlerite; 
pyrite in lower 10 cm 

669 

Quzrtzite. ~etiferouz, miczceoue znd alightly ozlcueouz, darker 
than above with grzphitic pzrtim znd bznde: uppermoat 10 cm broken 
into -11 pieces with limonite on joints 

Fyrrhotine dieeemllu’.ed throw@+ 
out with rare pyrite in hzir 
veinlete; ztrztifoa ephzlerite 
trzile, c-n pzrticululy 
between 75.20 znd 75.29 ms 
tree0 oheloopyrite 670 

Quutzite. pele grey, epzreely micz~eoue, patchily 
gzrnetiferouz with -11 czlc quzrtz eogregatiom 

czlcereoue znd 
Dizzeminated pyrrhotine, pyrite 
rzreri ephzlerite co-n, 
@en rue 671 

77.30 0.61 Cmphitic muzcovite-echiet, extremely homogeneous 
Dimzzminzted pyrrhotine with 
rzre pyrite end limonite 672 

Quzrtzite, pzle Boy. muoh ze l bove but vith miczceoue end grzphitic Finely dieoeminzted pyrrhotine 
wirpa, gunete end -11 ozlcite lenzee; pztchily ozlcueoue with rue pyrite endephalerite 673 

Interbznded gray miceceoue gzmetiferouz quartzits with #rzphftic 
leminee. end gmphitic muecovite-•chirt; pztchily czlcueoue; bend of 
dark fine-grzined limestone between 79.86 and 80.18 mi ocozelolul 
crlcite-quartz zegre@tione with quzrtz vein 79.U - 79.50 q 

Pyrrhotine dieotinzted thmu&- 
out8 trzcee of ephzlerite in 
uppemost metre 674 

F 60-75 Dolomitic quzrtzite, epotted, pale grey with muncovite; includer 
2.52 quartz-czlcite l s,g=e@tione which on occzeionz hzve chloriteeelvewo Iron znd zinc eulphidez rzre 675 

Grzphitic mueaovite-•chizt, with dalomitic otripez end zpote 

Fine ? pyrrhotino throu@out: 
ooozmional pyrite veinlotz 
with limonite 676 

Quzrtzite, czloereoue end mueoovitlc with grephitic putingz and bznde 
which in generzl zre thicker in loweet 35 cm Dieeeminzted pyrrhotine 677 

Crrphitio mueoovite-•ohiet, ozloueouz in pute with quzrtzitic 
l tripoe znd bzndet between 85.83 and 86.55 m core reduced to enall 
+ente with trzcee of limonite end eolution ozvitiee - ? g&& 

At 85.90 ID zmzll 08vity oon- 
telning worphoue grey minerzl 
with pyrite; dimeemineted 
pyn-hotine with pyrite znd 
trzoee of ephzlerite 678 

Quzrtzite, czlomoue znd mtiferouz with bandm end lensee of 
grrphitic muzoovite-eohiet znd rzre quartz-czloite eegretione: core 
broken 88.72 - 89.38 m with epproxtitsly 20 cm loet -fa& 

Diaeeminzted pyrrhotine with 
p;yrite g!enerally in veinlete: 
thin filma of glenz 87.93 - 
86.05 m 679 

Craphitic quzrtz-micz-•chiat, zlightly ozlozreoue with ooo~ionzl 
quzrtzita bznde 

Diaeeminzted pyrrhotine very 
ccaon thmugtrout with treaez 
of zphzleritei rzre pyrite and 
chzlcopyrite zt 90.443 m baa 

-trite, esr’netiferouz znd aioeceow (muecovite znd blotite) with 
grzphitic putinge and bzndmi foliztion contorted8 pztehily dolomitic 
with rzre quzrtz-ozrborute l ~&ione: thin dark 1imee:une band 
91.k8 - 91.53 m 

Dioez&ruted pyrrhotine and, 
below 92.70 q , ephzleriteg 
trecez of chzloopyrite( pyrite 
in hzir veinlete 681 

Graphitic muecovitbeohlet with pzler (?quartzoee) ztripee and, 
xmrely, bznde: dolomite noted in quutzitic bade 9b.79 - 96.29 m$ 
quartz-czlcite eegregztione co-n occupying over hzlf oore between 
97.10 end 97&b m with ooczeio~l echizt mentz znd rare muzcovite 

F’yrrhotine diezeminted throw 
out vith eporzdio zeeocizted 
ephalerite: rzre pyrite in hzir 
veinleta; quzrtz c&cite zegre- 
@iona hve pyrrhotine but 
with minor zmounte of gzlenz, 
pyrite end tncee of ohzloopy- 
rite uound 97.30 m uhilet 
ephzlerite occurz at bzze 682 

Quartzite, with mueoovite, biotite znd eporedic gamete znd bznde end 
pertingz of enptiiiitic mueoovite-8zhizt; dolomite dizeeminzted through- 
out quutzite but zbeent from grzphitic ochiztt dark limestone bend 
with blaok porphyroblzet 99.10 - 99.11 rn$ between 103.01 znd 103.22 m 
core comprizee quartz l emtion and ie very broken 

Sphelerite with eubordinzte 
pyrrhotine ootmnon in uppemoat 
L5 cm; deorezeee below thie 
but pmainent zgzi.n 100.92 - 
100.99 m and lOl.ga - 102.01 Ill. 
tracea of ohzlcopyrite; pyrite 
re8trioted to quartz-calcite 

Inclined 
depth 

a 

Intee strut ture 
Section zngle 

m 

61.21 0.75 

61.86 o.bC 

63.09 1.23 

63.95 

64.M 

66.72 

0.86 

0.53 

F 70-BC 

2.21, 

60.83 

F 70 

2.11 

69.31 O.L8 

72.96 

74.43 l.l47 

76.26 1.83 

76.69 C-b3 

77.79 O.lr9 

80.63 

F 6 
c lo-30 

2.Q 

83.15 

83.98 0.83 

85.36 1.38 

87.30 
I F 70-80 

C 30 
1.94 

89.58 2.20 

91.38 1.80 

95.9h lr.56 

98.06 

{ E t&o 
2.12 

1%. 32 6.26 

F 70 

F 60 

F 60 

F I+0 

F 60 
F 70 wpgatione 

683 l lncreazeo rgrln below 102.95m 
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cBoLo0IcAL ROCORD 

InClilWJ 
depth 
l 

106.26 

108.51, 

111 .)r, 

121.56 

125.75 

12649 

128.36 

1304 

131.38 

ub.65 

ws.r 

136.25 

. 

? 60 

3.N 

0.28 

{ 
y50 
C25 
y IO 

2.80 

( c P 70 30 

;g 
? IrO 
y 15 

10.22 5E 

y 30 k.19 

. y 20-10 
0.7k y 30 

1.87 y WO 

y50 

1.68 

1-S 

347 

y WO 
l.kO 

Utholoq JuMrAliution 

Cmphitio nwovitcmhlrt uith, klou U5.15 8, intorbmdod mioaooow 
qurtrih( all dolomitio~foli~tloa aotioambly folded vith promin& 

Bpoadio diroaistod pyrrho- 

atrmia-•lip o1omvago1 ktwon lN.81 and la.99 m oora nduood to 
unol tra0.e of aph8lritr 

roll plaoom~ quarts r~tionr aloo ooour in ibir rootloml dmrk 
below 105.70 m with U&t 

limntoao bud with blaok poxpmblmatr promant 107.a - 107.88. 
oomentntioa 106.13 - 106.2* 
t-0 of pyrite 

Linotom, fina-graiaod, Mr with blaok porphyrobluto mnd thin 
gcmphltio put-1 foliatioa l rr0ot.d by at&r opam fOldm) quutn 

Pinoly divided pyrrhotino and 

Toinlotr mIa ~tlom 
pyr1t.t tMo# of ~laito 
end 0br100pyrit. 

9yytsit0, mlaaooow ubd do1omit10 uith b&I& aad putiryr of 
z.tio u#mlt04ohi~t~ foliatioa lntoaaaly dimnaptod in 

crophit quartaauoorito-eohimt with iatorbmndmd dolomitio 
quutait* ud quarts l egregmtioMl #l@u Of rtrory owlinl 

rioAowum 

l ynptionm And 
filn on jointr 

quutl-muBoovitcBohirt with OOOUi~ quutsite 

tUoamoua quutslto pdoblly dolomitio ud mtifwo\u below 12g.W 
pita qurts -bld#pmthlo VeiM in mer 20 om uith txmoe or dol0rit.l 
in lowat @om pawn into l tripd -tic quarts-mucovitcmohimt 

vtlo wmoovitcmhiat, onqlod with ml omlowoow pmteho~ 

orylitlo qurtaauoovitcmhi&, fin.4 l tripod in partm with banda 
of guutnito and #xmphitio NmooTitcmohirt~ di~Nmiaeod dolomite 
almmt th?augbPut uitb dua limo&oM bub& 131.56 - 132.03 D md 
ljk.10 - 134.2k ml onqlod, with rtrribalip OlU~ om 

Iltmutan, with pAlm ti duk budml #wphitio hnda Ad pArtin&m in 
pDl0 rook1 amll qlmrts aaloito Do#m&ioaol foldiy ovidat 

M of bo*lo 

79 

QrrhotilU di0mmimt.d 
throudhout with umeiatod 
mubordint* aphalorito~ trwor 
or pyrite ud 0hm10opyr1k 

Diwailutod p-tin 
throudlout uith amaooiatd 
aphaloritoi ooouioml pyrite 
with rara ohaloopyrito and 
#mluvl b&M 113.U and 
113.U B onriohad in rphler- 
ito and pyrrbotina (pormibly 
n1at.d to inanued nuba of 
qwrtl, owbonte l sqioru) 
- out by ohaloopyrlta vaialotrl 
woh voinlotl 0-n bolov 
llk.20 m 

Di~nmiaatwi pyrrhotiaa vith 
l ubordimto to = rphalorit* 
pyrita plwoat oowioMlly in 
achimt and in veinlotm with 
? ohloopyrito 

Pyrrhotina oontat Muoad 
nlatin to cow with LIII 
A~roai~tod @al*ritel pyrite 
voinlotm a- 

Diwamiatod pyrrhotino, in 
puta rubordimto to pyrita 
which wow both in rock and 
in winlotmi rue rporadio 
rphalorito 7 ohaloopyrito 
127.30 - 127&O II 

D1rrUt.d pyrrbotitn with 
mubordinatr qlnloritol pyritr 
mortly in ninlotl but in low 
art k0 om Mm0 rtlrtiro~ with 
-halorite; quutrfelm 
roinm auw pyrrhotino and fur 
ohAloop~it* 

z::rr’ nrw 

D1adt.d p 
f” 

otine (ebwat 
f&m limmaton 1 ooouioMl 
uDa0iat.d pyriti ua nrw 
olsloopyrik: apiulorito xuo 
to abundant 

Pelo bsla hn pymhotinm 
(-wat mlPhido1, rpblmm 
ik, pyritr and rara oheloopy- 
rite 

685 

686 

687 

688 

689 

690 

691 

692 

693 

69b 

695 

6% 

697 
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EOLOOICAL RECORD 

Imlinod Into* 
depth rootlon 
m m 

0.00 

l.15 1.15 

struotura 
uul. 

13.63 1243 

13.29 0.26 

l4.05 0.16 
\ 

lk.10 0.13 

14.20 0.w 

IS.13 0.05 

18.33 3.20 

20.77 2.4 

21.05 0.28 

25.20 k.15 

25.92 0.72 

21.00 1.08 

28.L3 1.&3 

29.96 1.53 

34.9L( 0.98 

3149 0.55 

34.70 3.21 

3k.07 0.11 

35.37 0.50 

35.69 0.32 

I 70 

F 55 
P b0 

Wmovitcwhlot, my, rat&r morlvo to 2.1% hllwod by auroovltc 
ohlorltcoohirt, groy1.h #row with yellow-uhlto dolmitlo lulnu up 
to 60~ tNok [palaoontologloal -10 1.82 - 1.95 m]~ rural laaohod 
limorAtio sonoa golrlbly rolatod to Cxwtunr) quutm lonwa &nd ~OM 
minor blotlto in lover put 

p 75 
C~lolto-quartm-muroovlttrohlrt 
dolomlt10 lMlMo( 1lmonlt10 

with tinor ohlor1 t* Ard pal. ymou 

ulth yollor dolomltlo ltu#ovltcplMrta--#hillt 
and blotite 

ohlorltr 

?80 Dol#itlo quutseumovitcmhirt 

Dolomltlo qunrtaeumovltcmhlrt with mlnor ohloriti and blotlto 

2 15 

F 65 
p 65 

F to 

Doloritlo quutwuwovitcmhlrt with l 1Utlo oaloarooum bud at 
IL78 D and IOBO nlatlvaly dark bandr oontalnlw minor ohlorito and 
blotlte 

Hmly oalomoow quarts-mumovitcohloritcdolaltcmhl~t( 
oaloltr ia limonit* - l talnmd and al.0 foru l *1to v&blot 

Dol#itrmmovltconlorltcoohl~t 
volnlrt at 18.9 l 

wl th 

:%.cl$ l 

minor blotltr) oalolto 

? 75 

? 70 

p 15 

F 80 

r 65 

Do1odtio 
velnlotr 

muuovi ta-uhla t with quarts And orou-outtin# o~lolt~ hair 

I*lmovltcohlorltcmohlrt, dolomitlo 4th miaur qumtm and blotlto and 
l ome qurrts-aalolto lonrrt mwlw dolomlto bad at 23.85 - 23.90. 

Humovlto-ohlorltcaohlrt 
0-n in lalrno 

ulth minor oalolto ud hour doltit. 

Md dolamltr) kmovlto-aoN.t ulth ohlorlto ud minor biotlto, quutn 
bodd- olrvaga -t deforwd by eooond olrvago 

Bmoovitcmohlmt M &bow with mmorow 
oad 1woh.d with ohloxdtlo f%sotuzw 

oAloAraow 1Yinul broken 

llrloovito-ohlorltceoN~t uith dololllto and oalolte lmlnul out by 
oaloltr hair volnlot with l red Uwnltio l ltmtlon onvwlopo at 29.U ml 
orloaraour putm lmohod and broken 

p 65 

? 60 

p 65 

Ruoovltcohlorltc#hlirt rlth minor q-ta and biotlkt dolaltlo 
without diaoonto oubontr 1mlm.1 quuts 1.8~~ al nlnlrtr 

IUmovltcooNat with 
la&lad ud *tured 

minor ohlorlto, OAl-( 

koovltemohirt, rpui&y dolomitlo and with aUy minor quartm In 4~01 
&vkoubou#u-mohlm#~~immorkommt 32.)9_32.h3B, 

?iamly divldod pyrita 
lr mooolated with the 

often lro*rtaM4 -ially at ba.0 thiok obrbonwro\u band 

Ohloritcu#ovltc#N~t uhibit~ l fold olomm 

38.50 2.01 

39.65 1.15 HQhly mhltlo u#ovikroNat uhlbltlw m mUrtoolt# 

39.65 hd of boroholo 

Wnonllrtlon 

but P@ta wk in quarts 
lau at 30.28 m 

lrrtltlo bad Adjaornt 
to quutr lrnr 

luoor hrrtitr #mim 

RD. tlo ahamloal uu1y1.r worm 
Bon I&u.- UoNat and 2.8 

pwfomd on the raokr from 
ln tha Boa Pyoh BoNrt. 

thir boroholra vnvvntr OC apooiflo #rwity •~ 2.7 in the 
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-DIX I TARLR XI mommE 11 

CBOLCCICAL RECORD 

I 
I 

Inclined Inter- stnlctuxw 
&PM Section -61. 

a . 

. 0.00 
2.14 2.14 

Sawle 
cYD- lo 

IUnemllamtion Lithology 

Superficial depomlt8 

BIpl LAu5ts SCHIST 

P 15-so0 

p 10 

?80 

Cal-ous chlori~4eric~~4chis.t with rudorly orientated 
(mrbenehiefer) hornblende and l pomdic #mnot porphyroblutsl 
calcite, neatly In finely divided fooa but eleo fame bmnm 
%pote’l foliation not l luys apparent but where seen has 
variable lnclintion with folding evident) core in ull 
piecea 5.34 - 5.45a; quarts-chlorite remgtions throwhout 
with occuioMl 

r 

nut. ale limestone bands with [ PDI 4684, 
4685. 4686. 4687 micaceous partings and occasional gmts 
7.53 - 7.64, 12. 5 - 12.82 and 16.80 - 16.95m:qusrts vein 
with chlorite at 3.00 rns 

Calcarraus chlori~Jerici~-echIst, striped and more 
echistoae thn above1 also hornblende wller and less 
colon) greets particularly well developoj in upperroot 
80 a 8 quarts sedxegtlon with. on occasion oxwwe 
calclteg pale limy buulm mnd ktmen 18.90 and 19.15 q 

more leaden schist. [PTS &688] 

Pghotin spolrdically 

ram t 
out with pyrita and 

?) chlcopyite: 
pyrite also in quartc vein: 
lioonite on joints and spec 
hemtite in quarts regrmtion 18.21 

21.56 

16.07 

3.35 Tmce of pyrite 

FAULT ZOXE 

Neatly thin 
et bare 

slicer of chlorite-serlcl to-schist with clay bande 
21.85 0.29 

22.81 0.96 

Thin film of pyrite on foliation 

Limeston, brown and grey, domlmntly mwrive but banding 
evident in parta: cut by network of calcite velnlete; 
upper 20 cm broken 

ma BAOACH SCHIST 

Dolaltic mica-schist. el l&tly carbonaceous below 23.2C a: 
minor foldlrw near beeer lowest 30 cm bmken into relatively 
au11 piece*-e-•ting w; quartz-calcite sedxemtlone 
at base [PTS 46891 

P 70 

Pyrite etratiforr and in veinlets: 
often weathered to limnlk 

Celsian-qmrts rock, vhltl, to pale greenish my. slightly Pyrite almost exclusively In vein- 
micaceow with tacos of calcite [PI’S 46901 t cut by thin lets. Above 27.30 m pyrrhotine 
diecontinwue l heare~ quarts segregations appear below occum sparsely: below this folre 
25.38 m and between 26.63 end 26.93 m occupy the entire parallel plates which define crude 
con, carry celsian and oruylc calcite [PlS YSl]: dark foliationt tnces of (?) covelllk 
liwetom bands 28.14 - 28.17 m on joints between 26.M and 26.50 m 

747 

748 

749 

750 

751 

752 

753 

754 

755 

756 

757 

758 

24.13 1.32 

Liweton, pale and Mr bands, with mlcaaeous and carbon- 
-us parting; upper 5 cm comprises dolomitic mica-schist; 
sli,@ly thicker pale band at 29.42 - 29.57 m beneath which 
banded limestom becoles more foliated and chloritic 

Celsian-quarts rock, ~10 ezey to green, with discontinuous 
&I* wisps consistlw predoinintkntly of pyrrhotine but also 
sm biotltei bare muscovite partinge; gxmphitic limestone 
3C.83 to 30.90. and carboruceaus mlca-echist with good 
stain-•lip-clea~ at 33.60 - 33.96 B: quarts eegredatlons 
carryiw seas eelsian appear below 32.M mi #hearing apparent 
32.90 - 33.1p m [PTS 46921 

Dolomitlc limsrtone, fine mined dark grey with pale stripes: 
quita mchistooe with carbonaceoue partings in loveet 20 cmi 
M lenses of chlorite wund 35.70 rnf a few quartz-calcite 
VeiN [F'B 46931 

Celaian-quartr rock, pale grey, sparsely micaceous with rare 
grrphi tic partings ) calcite lenses and veinlets c-on in 
lowemat metre; slightly warner @aiNd pale green rock 
36.92 - 37.06 and 38.11 - 38.14 q possibly reflecting hi&her 
Ceielan oontent i &A green (?) chlorite infilling shears 

P 10 

P60 

PP 

28.33 

30.08 

4.20 

1.75 
Pnlte, mostly in veinlets; 
trroe of pynhotine 

F 70 

C50 
35.53 

36.46 

5.45 

0.93 

Pyrrhotine wisps with *ome pyrite 

OCcaaioN1 pyrrhotine 
traces of pyrite 

P 65 

Pyrite, sporadic small spots and 
on shear planes 

Patchy pyrite 

Pyrite co-n in shears, mole 
rarely .I stratiform trails 

38.45 

39.38 

w.30 

1.99 

0.93 

1.92 

F 75 

P60 

? 70 

I c 30 

p 70 

pso 

Cxuphlte-wcovite-echist, well foliated with calcanoue bands 

Quartsite, pnle to mid grey, much finer grsiNd thur quart+ 
celsien mcks above. almost cherty and with micsceous 
parting; thin dolomitic partin@ near base 

Cmphitic murcovik-echfst with calcareous and. more nrely 
quartritic bsnds; between 42.84 and 42.90 a pale green 
muscovitic band vith lens of dark schist: incipient etraln- 
slip-cler~+ quartz segre(ptions ocour sporadically 
between 44.07 and 44.16 m and carry calcite together with 
angular schist fvnts: uppermost 5 - 15 m cut by 
quarts veins with chlorite 

QuartAte, highly micaceous with pale grey and buff colour 
Ming: rm, muscoviteachist and -phitic bands though, 
in ge~al more miuceour and foliated between 48.27 and 
46.50 rn) a few quarts calcite segregation0 

Cnphitic quarts-cpuscovite-schist, slightly cslcareous with 
pnle and dnrk limestone bands betveen 49.82 and 50.60 m: 
much folding 

Calcareoue chlorite-mica-schist, with chlorite, biotite, 
rericik and quartz in varying proportions: traces of 
gxuphlte and xwre guneta which may be partly or wholly 
replaced by chlorIteI orangs calcite appears at 54.90 m: 
quarts segregations present occasionally crumpled 

Calcareous chloritedca-rchist, with biotite and sericits; 
conridetably mars pe:itic than above: highly cnxspled: 
quarts segregations with occasional chlorite selvedges occupy 
bulk of core between 56.56 and 56.93 q i core reduced to 
relatively smsll frrlpwnts between 56.14 and 56.34 m - fault; 
rlickensiding noted 55.87 - 55.78 mg mom calcite 
especially around quarts vein between 55.70 and 55.85 m 

Pyzrhotine present throughoutz 
pyrite in irre@lar patches 
associated with quartz eegre- 
gations in uppenoost metre 16.44 

49.17 

So.64 

5.l4 

2.73 

1.47 

Pynhotlne as isolated patches 
and trails 

Pyrrhotine common above 49.80 m 
and rare below; pyrite, both 
stratifonn and in veinlete in 
and around limestone bands 

Fine pyrite on foliation 
planee, often associated with 
quartz segregations 

P 65 

54.80 4.16 

57.70 2.90 759 Rara pyrltous veinlets 
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APFmTJIx I TABLE XI (COIWINUBD) 

GEOLOGICAL RECORD 

Inclined 
depth 

m 

60.00 

62.85 

65.10 

68.37 

69.70 

70.25 

ISA5 

75.91 

900.9 

95.15 

95.98 

97.lA 

90.06 

103.09 

103.68 

110.60 

Ill. 33 

113 .Ol 

115.03 

117.13 

Inter- StNCtura 

section uula 
. 

0.70 

1.60 p 70 

2.05 

2.25 p 65 

3.27 

p7C 

1.33 

0.55 

?70 

5.20 

O.l86 

? 70 

lhA7 

p 70-80 

b 37 

0.83 

I.16 

0.62 p 70 

5.03 ? 80 

0.59 

6.92 

0.73 P 75 

r 75 

1.7L( 

1.96 P 60 

?60 

2.10 

Sample 
CYD lo 

Disseminated (?) pyrrhotine; 
some pyrite on foliation 
planes 760 

Finely divided (?) pyrrhotine 761 

Traces <of pyrite associakd 
ui th quarts segregations 762 

Calcareoue quarts-mica-schia t. muscovi ta, bio ti te and rare Pyrrhotine, mostly as fine 
quarts-ca1cits segregmtione: crumpled with incipient strain- dissemination, more rarely in 
slip cleavage quarts segregations 763 

Pyrrho tine disseminated th13~&1- 
out; quartz veins carry some 
pyrite but mainly pyrrhotirle 761r 

Pyrrhotine disseminated throu&- 
out occasionally foaming strati- 
fom trails and concentxmtions 
near quarts segra(CatioM 765 

Trace of pyrrhotine 766 

Pyrite in quarts-calcite segrc- 
ations. Pyrite in quarts veine 
and on fractures 767 

Pyrite and pyrrhotine co-existing 
in quarts aemgation 768 

Pyrite and pyrrhotine occur 

patchily throughout, pyrit‘ also 
in l heare and tension @hen 

769 

770 

Trace pyrlta 
tionr. Rue 

in quarts se8Xae6- 
py=.hotine 771 

TAcee 
planes 

of on foliation 
772 

Tmce of pyrite adjacent to 
quarts sagnzgationa 773 

Tzace of pyrite 77h 

Pyrite relatively -n in hair 
veinlets and occasionally on 
foliation; also rare pynhotine 775 

Pyrite in hair veinlets 

Chlorihrica-quarts-schist, striped and dolomitic much as Pyrih in hair voinletr yld 
above but vith bmnde of dole&tic quartsite and chlorits- rarely in rock; pyrrhotine 
eericite-biotite-schet: quutr-dolomite aegre~tions occurs eporadloally, often elon- 
o-n throughout: foliation affected by smsll acale ated along foliation: tlroe of 
folding throughout8 lowest 30 - 35 cm consist of (?) o%a.lcopyrlte with pyrrhotine 
muacovite-quartsite in quartzsegregation at 105.8* 776 

Li tholo# 

Calcareous muscovi te-quarts.-schist, vi th minor biotite. 
than above due to suppression of biotite and chlorite 

Calcare,> ., &x-quarts-schist, with 
end concordant quartz semgstions 

muecovi te and bioti te 

Qturtz-mica-chlorits-schist, dolomitic with biotite and 
eericite; chlorite probably after Carnet. absent belosr 
62.25 rni some quartr-calcXte segregations: between 
61.15 and 61.60 m promimnt joint sub parallel to core 
uier rlickensiding with chlorite “reek polish” 

Pluscovite-quartz-schist. dolomltic ui th some biotite partin@: 
strain-slip cleavage ofkn wall developed and in part difficult 
to distinguish from beddiw schiatoeity; quartz-calcite 
segregations and quartz veins 

Quartaruscovite-schist uith rmre biotite partirgs 
calcib segregationsi *ome ti&ht buckle folds 

and quartr- 

Calcumoue biotlte-quarts-schist 
occasional quarts e*greSatione 

striped in parts wit): 

C~c-ua mica-puutz-aohist, striped with biotite, sericite and 
(1) chlorite, end benda of calcusous qua&site; quarts-cslcits- 
chlorite l e,freCarlon,iather sheared in parts, occupies 
met of core 73.U - 73.5~5 m: about 3C cm below schist 
muoh more pellticg noticeably folded and partly bon6inxred 
nearbmmel 

Calcareoue quartaite, with irreylar (?) chlorite filled 
*heare: low-et 20 om comprise quarts - omloite segregmtlon 
and uricite-•chiat 

Quuta-rica-acNst, leminted end dolcaitic. with eericite 
and biotita cad bende of dolaitic quartrite and biotitc- 
uricite-mchimtl am11 amounte of chlorite and (?) gxaphite 
Leo pbeent) come foldin# l vi&nt but foliation in general 
not dron@y di8Npted: (?) cnmm-kddln(l at 77.M q 

ymu&n#dobntmxd*~ quutm lenaee occur intelrittently 
threu&out, wetly pusllel to foliation; etain-elip- 
cleang ocooelo~lly evident: l heen end tmwion geehoe; 
coaeideamblo foldi= [FT5 b69h. i&95] 

Chlorit.e4oa+autwechiet, dolaritic with biotita end 
WriCib - ooneidoably mom pelitic then above - and 
poorly developed l tripin(rl quute-aloike lmeee tiely 
distributed, u abowl foliation oonaidenbly disrupted 
[m M%l 

Quortaite, pale ~reeniah grey with irregular bmnde and 
putiag of chlori~-biotic-wrici~4cNst$ 1~ quarts 
l .gre@tione 

Chloritemica-•chiot, with biotito and wricite and 
imgubr qwrts-dolorik n tripori dove Sa.50 m con in 
dl piecee with (1) tilct quarts eegreetione 

C, ,rtzite, pm18 grey with imgulu puti- of chlorite. 
ti0tite and sericit.8; alao imu thin q&r. lennen, 

sliehtlyoheftlinpub 

Chlorik~~-g~rtr-•chiet,&loritiovith eericite and 
biotita and OCCU~O~ &l&tic quartsite bends: 
conepiououe folding and quarts eedxe#ations. 

dolomitic With chlorite and blotite 

Mica-quartz-dolomite-echiet, 
above rock with leas folding 

finely striped, darker 
Irre@.Aarly distributed pyrrhotine 777 

Abundant, pyrite, both etRtifo~, 
with subordinate sphalerite and 
rare chalcopyrite, and in minor 
veinlets 778 

Wit+ throughout l cNmt with 
mostly rubordinate, aphrlerita~ 
aulphide content of quarto-celaiau 
rook lower, msinly (?) pyrrhotine 
vi th minor sphalerik and pyrite 779 

Sulphide extremely common throu&- 
out foaing up to m of core at 
116.70 - 117. co m. Coapriee 
pyrite I pyrrhotine = 50 I 50 and 
oubordi~te ephaleritel latter 
abrent from enriched cone+ 
pyrrhotine end ephalerite ex- 
cluaively stratiform but pyrite 
also in veinletm 780 

Quartsite. very fine &rnined dark grey with muecovite and 
graphite and with paler dolomitic bande and quarts 
l ogregtionst incipient brecciat+ m with small oalci te- 
infilled sheaa between 112.57 and 112.72 m- 2 fau3t 

Gmphlteruacovite-rchiet, oalureoue in parte uith rare 
thin bude of dark limatone: bandr of quartr-celoian 
rock appear below llh.L7 m and eventumlly dcairvte lowr- 
moat 30 omi aall fractures infilled with oalcite 
[Izls 46981 

Quartr-celaian rock, pale ELTIY to @aen, fine grained 
vith dark micaceoue laminae: calcite, mostly as iwlated 
rpota but occaeio~lly conoentated into discontinuous 
lti~w: rock becows noticeably more dolwitic belou 
116.60 q i t-e of fuchaite at 115.37 and 117.00 m 
[PTS 16971 
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APPmiDIx I TABLN XI (CONTINUED) 

GEOLOGICAL RECORD 

I 
I 

Inclined Inter structure 
depth Sac tion aWIle Lithologl 

Sample 
CYD No 

Dolomite-celsian rwk with bando of quartz-celzian 
rock and rare quartz zcgre(ptionr [Pl’S 46991 

?ine dimzemination and concordant 
-la or m with sub- 

ordinate pYrrhotine and pyrite; 
quartz-colaian rock har almoat 
oxcluaively pYn%otine with only 
trrce of ophalerite; galena 
noted at 117.57, 117.45 m d 
elaewhem below 781 

Sulphide throu&outi domiwntly 
pyrite and m with 
pYrrhotine replacing pyrite in 
pa&z z rphaleri C notably 
enriched at 118.50 - 118.63 m 
in and around quartz regrz@mtionat 
gales at 118.U m, alzo in 
quartz zeSrv(ption 782 

Pyrrhotine and pyrite o-n 
thnmghout in l pprox 50 I 50 
ratio3 mostly in co-paallel 
taila: minor associated 
l phalerite and trace of 
chalcopyrite 

Pyrite colon, mostly in *tati- 
Tom tzaila but alao in veinletr, 
with azzociated rphalerite: 
pYrrbotine laxe 

783 

784 

118.06 0.93 p 35 

Quartrite, dark grey. veiy fine grained - almost 
a chart, with occasional dolospots and at 118.13- 

118.20m dolomite-rich band; alao bznda of 
iolomite-graphite-rica-achizt at 118.80 - 119.00 
and 119.96 - 120.25 mg quartz - (?) chlorite 
segregation or vein at 118.21 - 118.63 m 

120.42 2.36 P 70 

P60 

122.82 2.M 

Craphitic quartz+uecovite-schirt, with band8 of 
muncovite-echist and quartz-dolomite eegredmtionn 
between 121.72 and 122.08 ns dso bands of do* 
dololitic limestone at 120.90 - 121.00 m, 122.18 - 
122.25 m and 122.72 - 122.74 II; some cnup1iru.1 
evident 

P 75 Micaoeous quartsite, pale grey, slightly 

P 65 and faintly laminated 

113.21 0.39 

P40 

P 55 

126.37 3.16 Pso 

Quartz-celaian rock, veiy fine grained dark grey 
‘chert’ with small pools and strzaks of pale 
quartz and rarer green (?) chlorite; alao imre 
quartzite bands; occaeional thin -phi tic 
partim - concentrated with mica in loveat 20 cm 
to give distinct echietose fabric: incipient 
brecciation at 121.50 - 12 .60 m with calcite 
infilling shears - forlt PPS 47001 c3 

126.92 0.55 F 65 

Hicaceoua quartzite. pale grey, slightly giaphitic 
with dolomite and graphitic schist band between 
126.72 and 126.t34 m; calcite veinleta very c-on 
126.W - 126.51 m 

Giaphitic quartz-muacovite-schist, slightly dolcmitic 
with dolomite-rich banda and lenses: quite finely 
laminated in ulaces: trace of chlorite around 127.30 

129 11 2 19 

minor gentle ?oldi& with incipient atrain-#lip 
cleavage: quartz segregation with angular achist 

P 

iease occupies core between 128.05 and 128.12 m 

PTS 47011 

Interbanded wscovi te-achlst, -phi tic q uscovi b- 
ochiat and dolomitic limestone: foliation generally 
wavy with strain-slip cleavage in parts: quartz 

129.90 0.79 aegrsgation at baee 

131.12 1.22 

132.60 i.4a 

Quartz-celsian rock, pale greyish green, spottily 
dolaitic with interbanded w-rock; dietinctly 
dolomitic between 14 and 20 m above baaei unit 
include8 qwrtzose and, nrely. dolomitic stripes 
with occuional mioaceoua partings: w rock 

fozma tvo uin banda at 130.21 - 13O.W a and 130.52 
- 130.78 m ud mewal thin (lees thzn 0.5 cm) 
#tripelI cowiets ol pale grey slightly dolomitic 
nxk with pepper and ult texturs 

133.75 1.15 

136.36 2.61 

137.17 0.81 

Quartz-col~ian rock, Vera pale grey to off whitei 
quite distinctive rock, renmbling quartz-megregtion. 
particularly in uppzr 55 cm uhem mcka devoid of da141 
quzrr, stripa and co-parrllel pritic t&lmz minor 
calcite and chlorite8 dolomite-rich band 135.05 - 
135.11 l z 8heariw thmu&out, particularly inbnze in 

E,np.t,“o:5e~~~ :t&&O&SIG? n when 

Quartsite, mid (~rry, dolomitic, muecov:Uo and zliShtly 
carbomcenuz with paler (probbly non-carborwzoue) 
bmnda) cut by im ble calcite veinleta 

138.18 1.01 

lrO.00 1.82 

110.90 0.90 

T 70 

i C20 

r&l 

r&l 

?!iC 

r5o 

?6C 

5: 

?8C 

?60 

Crrphib-covite-echiet, dolomitic with bandz of 
W dolomitic linaton snd, mom araly, of muscovite- 
schirt: SW quarts-oalcib *em@tions; wre 
nducod to quit0 ~11 fl\gmtr 

SerlcitwJolomite-quartz-schist with (?) chlorite and 
biotite; occaaiorul bands of doloritic quartz-celsian 
rocks late brittle folding with uaociabd ahearing 

‘Quarts-ozlsian roolr, pale green, soft with dark (?) 
biotitz wiapz: dolmitic &ow 119.60 rn) noticeably 
rhoamd in upper ZOO with incipient bzsociation - && 

142.87 1.97 

Quartz-oolsian rook, pale bnwnish grey ‘ohert’ with Pyrite exceedingly co-n, mainly 
som palor bands and biotitz wisps in upper 10 omg pale diswilvted but also in trails: 
dolomitic #tripea appear below 14l.& m and at 142.10 n pyrite, glenz and (?) sphalerite 
pazzer down into pale grey dolaitic ‘chert’ i lowemomt diareminated throug!h massive 
28 om comprizeo mzaive calcitz with quartzone #tripea calcite 

-phi tic 

Pyrite in atatifoa tail8 and 
veinleta dominant sulphide: 
pyrrhotinz also noted: 
finely divided aphalerite 

785 

Pyrite throudhout, in atatifoxm 
tails with aphalerite end in 
veinlet. 786 

m: 

Pyritous mt=aka and bleba 
outi tncea of ephalerite 

UWOUgh- 

787 

700 
Pyritous trails and veinleta 
with tzacez of sphlerite 

Ubiquitous pyrite tlrilri 
l phalerite in variable amounts in 
quartz-celrian rock: notably 
concentzmted uith p~rit.e and mlena 
in dolomitic zone 14 - 20 cm above 
boae : b~l~na prezent in both 
lithologies below 130.70 ID 709 

790 

791 

Pyrite with subordiate 
dissemlruted throlyhout 

l phaleri b 

Pyrite patchily in upper half, 
finely diameminated and statifooa 
below: l iwr zphlzritz 

Pyrite ” diwx’zte cr~ztalz thnn@h- 
out) ala0 in statifon ete8 
and in veinlets‘ accompanied in 
upper metm by minor sphalerite (?) 
magnetitz snd t-es of glen 792 

793 

Pyrlk t4lroughout with urociatzd 
@alerite in upper 20 cm 

Pyrite dainamtly in veinleta 794 

Pyrite irregularly distributed 
in traila and veinlets 795 

796 
Pyrite trails and veinlets thzwugh- 
outi wme diaaemifuted sphalerib 

797 
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APPENDIX I TABLE XI (CONTINUQ)) 

Inclined Inter structure 
depth section -de 

F 65 

F 85 

144.92 2.05 

145.67 0.75 

PC% 

t 
F8o 
c 

/ F 
30 
70 

Cjo 
151.88 6.21 

F 70 

157.83 0.95 

154.20 1.37 

154.50 0.30 

F80 

155.11 0.61 

F 70 

159.95 4.84 F00 

166.95 7.w 

F 70 - 80 

F80 

FqO 

170.57 3.62 

174.90 4.33 

174.90 

F 70 
F 85 

F 70 

GEOLOGICAL RECORD 

Litholom 

w-rock, mueive with pepper and malt texture: 
main variant ir pyrite content; zwe #tripem of 
biotite end. above 143.60 ID. dolomite: calcit4 

.ppwrs below &out 143.70 m and ie noticeably 
conoentrrted in ~eaive pyrite bando: lowest 13 cm 
compriee pale grey fine quarts-celeiur rock with 
thin muecovita eohiet 

G~phite4uecovite-echiet, very dark and relatively 
howneoua with wry thin dolooitic parti- end 
lenaesi mre calcite veinlete 

Grrphitesu*covib-P~~~4chint, l li#htly dolomitic 
with bendn of momtly da* doloaitic lim~tone 1 - 10 cm 
in thickness and, between 147.90 and l&8.15 m dolomitic 
rericite-ochiet: M quutr-caloita eegregstione; 
strongly foliated apart fxwm limeetone bendo 

Pyrite and aphalerlte di~~eminatcd 
throughout. lattar decreasing 
toward0 baee 

Iron eulphlde throughout: 
pyrite domlnurt above lu.9 m, 
pyrrhotine belov; ephelerite 
above 148.50 0 and below 
151.34 m 

799 

&IO 

Interbanded dark gxaphitic dolcmitlc limeetone end 
pale gm, micboeoue quutsite with rare bende of 
-phitic echieti quarts-dolooite leneee in both 
uin lithologiee 1 raw calcik veinletei come tight 
folding 

Crsphitic quarteauecovite-•chiet, finely leminated and 
dolomitic in prte; trrcee of chlorita: cloeely l pwxd 
echietoeity with occaeionel open folds 

Pyrite. both etlrtirolm end vein- 
ifolxB, throughout vitb (mostly) 
~ub0rdind.e ephalerite 

Except for uppexwet Ip cm 
pyritic trrile and veinlete colon: 
treoee of 1imonite and (?) ephlerite 

801 

Qusrtz-vein. sheared with trace of (?) chlorita Cut by patcheo end veinlete of pyrita 
Quartwnuscovi te-echis t, dolomi tic, with trrcsr of 
graphite Md chlorite and a few amet porphymblaete: 
separated fm preceding unit by 5 - 7 cm thick 
miuceoue gouge (- ’ fwl t Pyrite, dominurtly in veinletm 

Craphitic muecovih-quarts-echiet, crudely leminated and 
slightly dolomitic, with (?) biotite and, above 155.55 m. 
Swnet and chlorite: folirtion/lemiIw frequently 
dismpted end lenaed; bend of dark fine grained limestone 
155.55 - 155.80 m with -met porphyroblaets up to 5 PP; 
=re quartz-calcite eogre~tiona 

Iron sulphide throughout with liwnita: 
exclusively pyrite above 155.30 mr 
below this strbtifolm p~otlne with 
pyrite velnlets 802 

ChloriteQica-q~rte-nohilt, pale my, eligtly dolomitic 
with auscovfte blotiti and lprnet; latter more c-n below 
162.00 m though belov 163.00 m luy be replaced by chlorite; 
bend of -phitic echiet above 161.18 m end below 161.60 ‘I, 
almoet dying out e&n below 165.70 m: x~re thin limertone 
brnds 

Disseminated pyrrhotine above 160 m; 
then decreaeee as py-rite content 
increases : pyrrhotine e@n dominant 
below 161.50: graphitic schist knda 
relatively deficient in e .Ip’blde:, 

Gaphitlc mica-quarts-echiat. with muacovite, biotite, minor Discleminated pmotim throu,@out - 
chlorite and @met; quartz end biotik fosm etripee and enriched in pEtitlo ports; PVrit+J 
leneee which impwt vmgue leainstion; IW% bands of in etreeke, patchee and veinlete, both 
gl\phit+froe achiet end oocuion~l quutr eegrs&lona;(?) eulphidee preeent in quartz sew- 
cro.a bedding rt 168.05 myounging dowwards gatione SO3 

Mica-quute-echiet, with eeriaite, biotite, garnet and 
rare chlorita$ -phitic achiet partinge increaee 
markedly in number below 173.69 rni @mneta extremely 
abundant betwen 173.05 end 173.10 m 

Pyrite above 172.00 m in l trrakr 
and veinletm; below this dieeemineted 
pyrrhotfne predomitutee 804 

End of Borehole 

Mineralieatlon Sample 
CYD uo 

Pyrite throughout, ru&n& fmm 
fine disoenimtion to sub-maeeive 
bands, latter with interstitial 
sphalerite : abundant limonite and 
tnsces of galena: fine #rained 
baryte at 143.60 m (?) remobllieed 798 
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APPENDIX II 

GEOCHEMICAL ANALYSES OF BOREHOLE CORES 
Tables I to XI represent boreholes 1 to 11 respectively. The 
sample numbers are cross-referenced to the borehole logs 
given in the corresponding tables of Appendix I. Note that 
the core-lengths assayed do not always correspond exactly 
with the lithological units in Appendix I. The brief litho- 
logical descriptions given in this Appendix are of necessity 
very generalised. 

The specific gravity measurements listed here are based 
on simple weighings using a spring balance and are therefore 
not better than kO.2 g/cm3 in accuracy. 

Analyses were performed on representative samples 
collected by splitting the core in half, crushing all the 
material in a jaw crusher to less than l-2 mm particle size, 
cone and quartering, and grinding approximately 200 g in an 
agate tema mill to less than 50 pm grain size. Samples from 
boreholes 1 to 5 were analysed for Cu, Pb, Zn and Ag by 
atomic absorption spectrophotometry (AAS) using a hot 
HNO, attack (analyst M.E. Stuart), for Mg, Al, Si, S, K, Ca, 
Fe, Mn, Sr and Ba by X-ray fluorescence spectrometry 
(XRF) on a Siemens XRF spectrometer (analyst D.J. Bland); 
and for Ti, Ni, Rb, Y, Zr, Nb, Sb and U by XRF on a 
Philips 1450/20 spectrometer (analyst T.K. Smith). 

In boreholes 6-l 1 (samples CYD 501-855), the 
elements Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, Ag, Sb, Ba and Pb 
were determined by XRF on the Philips instrument. The 
XRF results for zinc were found to be unreliable above 1% 
Zn and 48 samples were reanalysed by AAS. Agreement was 
found to be acceptable below 0.5% Zn but the XRF results 
were consistently low above this level and in the presence of 
high barium values, probably because of insufficient correc- 
tion for mass absorption effects. There is also a consistent 
bias between the Philips XRF barium values and those from 
the earlier boreholes and this was checked by determining 
barium in 5 samples with between 30 and 54% Ba using a 
gravimetric method which was taken as the standard or 
‘correct’ method (analyst D. Hutchison). The Philips XRF 
barium values were consistently low and converted by 
multiplying by a factor of 1.1427 + 0.0161 to agree with 
the gravimetric method. The standard error of the estimate 
is * 1.499% Ba which is an estimate of the accuracy of the 
XRF method at these barium levels. Less consistent results 
were obtained at lower barium levels (10-I 5% Ba) and a 
mineralogical matrix effect of celsian as compared to baryte 
is likely. The earlier Siemens XRF barium results do not 
show a consistent bias compared to the gravimetric method 
but appear to be less precise probably because of differential 
compaction of the powdered sample. Some of the high 
barium values (ca 58% Ba) are probably statistically 
random overestimates of the ‘true’ content. Accuracy of the 
Siemens XRF method is estimated to be f 3.5% Ba at the 
50% Ba level (based on reanalysis of 3 samples). 
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APPENDIX II TAH1.E I ROREHOLE‘ 1 
. . . ...1 11.1. 1.111.. 

SAMPLE: DEPTH INTER- GENERAL ISED LXTHDl_ClGY 
NO. FROM TCI SECTION 
CYD (M) tn, tn, 

45 2.50 3.73 1.23 KIOL.OMITIC CtUART7-CEL SIAN-ROCK 
46 3.73 4.65 0.92 DOLOMITIC OUARTZ-CELSIfiN-ROCh 
47 4.65 6.05 1.40 BARYTE ROCK 
48 6.05 7.15 1.20 BARYTE-ROCh 
49 7.25 8.48 1.23 BARYTE-RT)CK 
50 8.48 10.96 2.48 BARYTE-RC)Cti 
51 10.96 12,RQ f ~84 RARYTE-ROCK 
52 12.80 14.13 1.33 PARYTK,-ROCK 
53 14.13 l.h.67 2.54 RARYTE’-ROCK 
54 16.h7 l.Y.11 2.44 RARYTE’-ROCK 
55 19.:‘9 ?0.60 1.31 RARYTE: Ri-tCh 
56 20.60 73.54 1 .94 HARYTI::-ROCK 
57 :?I!.54 35.68 X.1.4 BARYTF-Rl’tCh 
58 15.6F) 26.135 1 .1.7 BARYTE ~ RrtCk 
59 26rEli ?9.03 1.18 HAKYTE-ROCh WITH TuJLCtMJTF -KOCh AT RAEiF 
60 L’Y .O3 30.15 1 t 12 ORAPHITIC MlJSCUVITF~ !;l.:HISI 

SAMPLE DEPTH INTER- OENFRAI YSED 1 JTtir)Lr)CiY 
NQ, FROM TO SECTION 
CYrl (II, (f-l) (rl) 

49 2.50 3.73 1 .23 DOLDHITI’C: RCJARTZ-CELSIAN ROCK 
46 3.73 4.65 0.92 DCtL~tlX l’1c(: WJARTZ-Cf.1 SIAN R’ctC:h 
47 4.65 be05 1.40 RARYTE -RClCti 

fi 6*05 7.?5 8.48 7.75 1 1. .I?0 t 23 HARYTE--RClCh HARYTE;,-ROCK 
50 8.48 10.06 1.48 HARYTE-RrlC:h 
51 10.96 11*Elo 1.84 BARYTF-Rrtr:k 
52 12.RO 14.13 1.33 RARYTE:-RrKh 
53 14.1.3 16.67 ?.54 HARYTE-ROCK 
54 16.67 19.11 2.44 RARYTFi-RrtCh 
55 19.79 20.60 1 .31 HARYTE:-ROCK 
56 10.60 :‘2.54 1 t 94 HARYTEl -RCKk 
57 1:!.54 25.68 3.1.4 FARYTE.-ROCh 
58 25.h8 14.f35 1.17 RRRYTE~~h’OCh 
59 76.El5 29.03 2.10 HARYTE RItCti WITH T1ClLrttlT7F .t<r)Ck 6.1 FASE: 
60 29.03 30.15 I . 12 m+twr rlc flLm:rwI w -sr:tiTsT 

s h :w CA0 TI 
x 

1’ . 4 0 * 5r . , 51.00 3.7L 0 I :-I f 7 3.85 0,160 
:’ . :’ 5.9? 43.10 A.40 O.HR1 3.61 0.14? 

.5.Y 0.4 0.00 1 3 l 3 0 11 *SO 0.009 1.05 0.100 
3 l Y 0 . II O,OO A.95 11.70 0.015 1.63 0.107 
4.1 1.1 0.00 4 . 3 5 11,RO 0,000 2,L’Y O*lO? 
3 , Y 3 . 3 0 l 0 0 O.4Y t:‘.lo 0.001 J l YY 0 * 09? 
4 . 0 1 . ? 0 * 0 0 a. 77 13.40 ‘0.000 1.94 0.105 
4.4 0,4 0 . 00 0.1? 15.60 0.007 0.50 0.108 
4 . ?I 0 * ? 0.00 :’ l 33 15.30 0.001 O*:iA O.lOR 
4.1 0 . :’ 0. 00 4.04 13.90 O.OO? 0.68 0.107 
.5 t 7 0 t 6 0 . 00 Fl . C3F) 1 I .50 0.001 0.9? 0.105 
\3 l 9 0 . 3 0 l 00 7.14 ll.RO 0.004 O.R3 0.106 
4.0 0.1 0.00 c,,Y.< I I. 10 O*OQ3 0.86 0.105 
3 l Y 0 . 5 0.00 I.1 * 3 :’ f J .hO 0,003 1 + 1 1.’ 0,108 
7 , 0 0 l .5 0.00 R.O? IL’.70 0.00~ 0.137 0.107 

.’ 1 .‘, 7 + ‘7 b 3 .i * 7 0 5.30 I’. 740 4.OR 0.753 

MN0 FE203 
x x 

O.?OO 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
o*ooo 
0.000 
0.000 
o*ooo 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 

0.100 

3.6 
4.4 
0.6 
0.7 
0.6 
1.1 
0.6 
1.1 
1.1 
0.8 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.4 
0.9 
?.4 

!;R Y ZR NB AG SH RA PB u 
x PF’fl F’F’M F’F”M F’F’N PF’H x PPH PPtl 

500 
I :I0 

130 
200 
450 

1000 
1350 
2400 
4200 
2100 

?3O 
1700 

450 
480 

1550 
1100 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 



APPENDIX II TABLE II BOREHOLE 2 
======z I==== ======z 

SAMPLE DEPTH INTER- GENERALISED LITHOLOGY 
NO. FROM TO SECTION 
CYD (II) tn, tn, 

1 1.05 1.85 0.80 
2 1.85 3.56 1.71 
3 3.56 5.75 2.19 
4 5.75 6.82 1.07 
5 6.82 7.68 0.86 
6 7.68 8.47 0.79 
7 8.47 9.73 1.26 
8 9.73 10.93 1.20 
9 10.93 12.10 2.40 

10 12.10 13.33 1.23 
11 13.33 14.26 0.93 
12 14.26 14.70 0.44 
13 14.70 15.23 0.53 
14 15.23 16.77 1.54 
15 16.77 17.92 1.15 
16 17.92 18.75 0.83 
17 18.75 19.14 0.39 

EARYTE-ROCK 
BARYTE-ROCK 
BARYTE-ROCK 
GOSSAN WITH QUARTZ-ROCK AT 
QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 
BARYTE-ROCK 
EARYTE-ROCK 
RARYTE-ROCK 
BARYTE-ROCK 
BARYTE-ROCK 
SULPHIDE-RICH 
SULPHIDE-RICH 

HASE 

QUARTZ-ROCK WITH CELSIAN 
CALCAREOUS QUARTI-ROCK 

QUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
CALCAREOUS CHLORITE-MICA-SCHIST 
GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 

SAMPLE DEPTH INTER- GENERALISED LITHOLOGY 
NO. FROM TO SECTION 
CYD tn, tn, tn, 

SP,GR. NI CU ZN RB SR Y ZR NB AG SB RA PR U 
PPH PPH PPH PPH x PPH PPH PPM PPII PPfl x PPtl PPII 

1 1.05 1.85 0.80 BARYTE-ROCK 4.0 11 40 2300 0 0.546 0 164 4 14 5 46.00 1300 0 
2 1.85 3.56 1.71 EARYTE-ROCK 4.1 11 25 820 0 0.742 0195 1 5 0 49.00 980 0 
3 3.56 5.75 2.19 BARYTE-ROCK 4.0 12 1s 250 0 0.058 0 165 1 3 2 52.00 220 0 
4 5.75 6.82 1.07 GOSSAN WITH QUARTZ-ROCK AT BASE 4 40 190 5 0.060 2 71 2 3 0 17.00 330 0 
5 6.82 7.68 0.86 QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 37 80 300 43 0.052 21 155 10 4 1 19.00 200 6 
6 7.68 8.47 0.79 PARYTE-ROCK 4.2 13 20 510 5 0.336 0 132 2 2 0 52.00 430 0 
7 8.47 9.73 1.26 RARYTE-ROCK 4.1 11 10 120 0 0.605 0 169 4 3 2 51.00 100 0 
8 9.73 10.93 1.20 BARYTE-ROCK 4.3 12 15 90 0 0.628 0 165 2 2 0 52.00 150 0 
9 10.93 12.10 2.40 BARYTE-ROCK 4.0 10 35 110 0 0.551 0 159 2 2 2 53.00 180 0 

10 12.10 13.33 1.23 BARYTE-ROCK 4.1 10 20 130 0 0.521 0 158 2 2 1 53.00 180 0 
11 13.33 14.26 0.93 SULPHIDE-RICH QUARTZ-ROCK WITH CELSIAN 15 75 68000 5 0.195 0 89 1 49 20 14.00 4900 0 
12 14.26 14.70 0.44 SULPHIDE-RICH CALCAREOUS QUARTZ-ROCK 17 390 1450 2 0.075 7 81 3 2 0 7.20 100 2 
13 14.70 15.23 0.53 QUARTZ-MJSCOVITE-SCHIST 31 95 1650 110 0.081 16 129 7 2 0 7.20 300 1 
14 15.1. -‘3 16.77 1.54 GRAPHITIC MJSCOVITE-SCHIST 29 75 5100 181 0.031 18 136 8 2 1 1.30 1200 5 
15 16.77 17.92 1.15 GRAPYITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 28 80 6000 194 0,014 21 154 12 2 3 0.47 1600 1 
16 17.92 18.75 0.83 CALCAREOUS CHLORITE-MICA-SCHIST 39 90 1200 99 0.026 18 113 7 2 0 0.07 230 2 
17 18.75 19.14 0.39 GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 28 55 3800 186 0,010 18 152 10 2 7 0.12 900 3 

SP.GR. HGO AL203 s102 S K20 CA0 TI HNO FE203 
x x 

4.0 1.4 0.00 3.89 11.90 0.098 3.01 0.106 0.000 0.8 
4.1 0.6 0.00 3.54 12.10 0.001 1.36 0.106 0.000 0.4 
4.0 0.5 0.00 3.39 12.20 0.096 0.74 0.116 0.000 0.5 

0.4 1.18 58.80 2.57 0.206 0.42 0,097 0.000 9.7 
2.0 8.15 44.70 4.36 2.200 2.83 01303 0.000 4.3 

4.2 0.1 0.00 2.67 13.10 0.167 0.43 0.121 0.000 0.5 
4.1 0.3 0.00 6.59 11.80 0.019 0.59 0.107 0.000 0.5 
4.3 0.2 0.00 4.42 12.00 0.000 0.52 0.108 0.000 0.4 
4.0 0.2 o.bo 6.81 11.60 0.002 0.47 0.107 0.000 0.6 
4.1 0.3 0.00 7.44 11.60 0.008 0.57 0,107 0.000 0.6 

0.8 1.35 43.50 12.50 0.064 6.12 0.060 0.700 5.9 
1.8 3.43 43.90 13.10 0.200 7.68 0.112 2.800 17.7 
3.2 10.40 50.40 2.40 3.550 5.69 0.492 0.100 6.0 
2.3 15.40 56.50 1.56 5.620 5.61 0.338 0.300 5.1 
3.1 16.70 J4.60 1.32 5.860 4.85 0.452 0.300 6.2 
5.5 11.30 45.60 0.42 2.550 10.70 0.893 0.300 12.4 
3.2 16.30 54.80 0.67 5.050 6.26 0.358 0.500 5.9 

x x x x x x x 



APPENDIX TI 
1m1.11. 

SAMPLE JJEFTH INTER- 
NO. FROH TO SECTTON 

BOREHOLE 3 
m1m1.1. 

GENERALISED LXTHGLOGY SF.GR, MGO AL203 s102 
x i! x 

CYD tn, tn, tn, 

I.8 3.00 4.04 1.04 GRAFHITIC RUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 5.3 11.70 45.80 0.75 4.740 11.00 0.261 1.700 
19 4.04 6.10 2.06 GRAFHITIC QUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 3.6 18.80 52.10 0.63 7.020 5.10 0.404 0.700 
20 6.10 6.86 0.76 GRAFHITIC GUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 2.8 14.10 66.40 0.82 4.750 3.32 0.278 0,200 
21 6.86 7.36 0.50 GRAFHITIC QUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST AND I)OLGHITE 7.2 9.60 39.80 0.42 4,130 16.00 0.225 2,300 
22 7.36 a.59 1.23 GRAFHITIC GUART7-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 3.5 12.10 59.60 1.29 4.380 5.61 0.272 0.600 
23 8.59 9.60 la01 DOLOMTTE-RICH GUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 4.3 18.40 48.60 0.64 7.170 6.73 0.413 0,700 
24 9.60 12.23 2.63 GRAPHITIC GUART.Z-MUSCGVITE-SCHIST 3.3 17.90 55.70 0.69 6.730 4.13 0.397 0.200 
25 12.23 14.13 1.90 GRAFHITIC GUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 2.8 19.10 55.40 0.50 6.980 2.99 0.411 0.300 
26 14.13 15+25 1.12 GRAFHITIC MICA-SCHIST WITH DOLOMITE BANDS 3.6 16.40 55.40 0.60 6.060 5.35 0.367 0.100 
27 15.25 16et38 1.63 GRAFHTTIC MICA-SCHIST WITH DOLOtlITE BANDS 4.5 14+40 52.60 0.85 5.510 7.44 0.326 0.600 
28 16.88 18.38 1.50 GRAFHITIC MTCA-SCHIST WITH DOLOMITE BANDS 5.3 13.40 47.20 0.80 5.500 10.10 0.311 0.900 
29 18.38 19.63 1.25 MUSCOVITE-GIJARTZ-SCHIST 4.1 11.50 J4.70 1.76 4.130 6.76 0.272 0.700 
30 19.63 20.08 0.45 SULPHIDE-RICH DOLOMITE-ROCK 7.3 2.88 35.90 6.84 0.227 13.00 0.623 2.500 
31 20.08 21.47 1.39 SULPHIDE-RICH DOLOMITE-ROCK 14.0 0.87 5.01 2.24 0.027 32.20 0,032 0.700 
32 21.47 3.7 38 0.81 . ..h._ SULPHIDE-RICH DOLOMITE-ROCK 13.8' 0.95 1.57 2.77 0.046 32.10 0.018 0.700 
33 22.28 22.75 0.47 SULPHIDE-RICH DOLOMITE-ROCK 11.4 0.85 1.73 8.43 0,005 23.90 0.016 0.500 
34 22.75 24.12 1.37 SULPHIDE-RICH DOLOMITE-ROCK 11.7 1.46 2.62 6.07 0.088 26.40 0.038 0.400 
35 24.12 25.02 0.90 SULFHIDE-RICH CARBONATE-QUARTZ-ROCK 9.1 1.31 12.80 13.40 0.091 18.80 0.052 0.300 
36 25.02 26.36 1.34 BARYTE-ROCK 4.3 0.9 0.00 2.27 18.50 0.014 3.04 0.095 0.000 
37 26.36 27.25 0.89 BARYTE-ROCK 4.2 0.7 0.00 5.74 11.50 0.005 1.26 0.104 0.000 
38 27.25 28.46 1.21 BARYTE-ROCK 3.9 1.2 0.00 5.40 11.20 0.011 2.47 0.105 0.000 
39 28.46 29.40 0.94 BbRYTE-ROCK 3.8 1.1 0.00 7.02 11.10 0.006 2.00 0.103 0.000 
40 29.40 30.87 1.47 BARYTE-ROCK 3.7 0.9 0.00 12.20 10.70 0.010 1.90 0.099 o*ooo 
41 30.87 32.46 1.59 RUARTZITIC BARYTE-ROCK 3.6 0.6 0.00 15.10 10.50 0,003 2.41 0.097 0.000 
42 32.46 32.94 0.48 CALCITE-QUARTZ-BARYTE-ROCK 0.7 0.26 19.40 9.51 0,015 9.12 0.077 0.200 
43 32.94 33.61 0.67 PYRITIC GUARTZ-ROCK 1.7 7.48 49.70 11.90 2.710 1.97 0.213 0.100 
44 ‘33.61 35.20 1.59 GRAPHITIC HUSCOVITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 4.1 12.30 58.60 1.69 4.510 5.57 0.290 0.500 

S K20 CA0 TI MNCI FE203 
x % X x x 

7.2 
7.2 
5.6 
7.2 

10.0 
7.0 
6.4 
6.9 
6.0 
6.1 
6.5 
6.3 
11.3 
7.0 
7.7 
10.6 
7.7 
8.6 
2.6 
0.5 
0.7 
0.3 
0.4 
0.5 
1.0 
8.2 
5.1 

SANFLE DEPTH XNTER- GENERALISED LITHOLOGY SP.GR. NI CU ZN RB SR Y ZR NE AG SB BA FE U 
NO. FROM TO SECTION FPM FFU PPH FFH X PPM FFH FPH FFH FFH X PFfl FFH 
CYD tn, tn, (M) 

18 3.00 4.04 1.04 GRAFHITIC RUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
19 4.04 6.10 2.06 GRAPHITIC QUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
20 6.10 6.86 0.76 GRAPHITIC RUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
21 6.86 7+36 0.50 GRAFHITIC QUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST AND DOLOMITE 
22 7.36 8.59 1.23 GRAFHITIC QUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
23 8.59 9.60 1.01 DOLOMITE-RICH GUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
24 9.60 12.23 2.63 GRAPHITIC QUARTZ-HUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
25 12.23 14.13 1.90 GRAPHITIC QUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
26 14.13 15.25 1.12 GRAFHITIC MICA-SCHIST WITH DOLOMITE BANDS 
27 15.25 16.88 1.63 GRAFHITIC MICA-SCHIST WITH DOLOMITE BANDS 
28 16.88 18.38 1.50 GRAFHITIC flICA-SCHIST WITH DOLOMITE BANDS 
29 18.38 19.63 1.25 MUSCOVITE-GUARTZ-SCHIST 
30 19.63 20.08 0.45 SULPHIDE-RICH DOLOMITE-ROCK 
31 20.08 21.47 1.39 SULPHIDE-RICH DOLOHITE-ROCK 
32 21.47 22.28 0.81 SULPHIDE-RICH DOLOHITE-ROCK 
33 22.28 22.75 0.47 SULPHIDE-RICH DOLOMITE-ROCK 
34 22.75 24.12 1.37 SULPHIDE-RICH nOLOMITE--ROCK 
35 24.12 25.02 0.90 SULPHIDE-RICH CARBONATE-GUARTZ-ROCK 
36 25.02 26.36 1.34 BARYTE-ROCK 
37 26.36 27.25 0.89 BARYTE-ROCK 
38 27.25 28.46 1.21 BARYTE-ROCK 
39 28.46 29.40 0.94 BARYTE-ROCK 
40 29.40 30.87 1.47 BARYTE-ROCK 
41 30.87 32.46 1.59 QUARTZITIC BARYTE-ROCK 
42 32.46 32.94 0.48 CALCITE-QUARTZ-BARYTE-ROCK 
43 32.94 33.61 0.67 FYRITIC QUARTZ-ROCK 
44 33.61 35.20 1.59 GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-GUARTZ-SCHIST 

26 40 15500 152 0.014 14 165 6 8 0.11 3900 0 
25 45 800 230 0.008 23 189 1: 1 7 0.15 200 3 
25 45 1600 154 0.004 r7 106 9 0 6 0.11 90 2 
8 25 3800 126 0.017 13 148 8 1 0 0.07 200 0 

50 a0 800 139 0.016 19 169 9 1 5 0.10 80 3 
22 45 1800 227 0.010 21 189 14 1 0 0.16 220 4 
24 40 280 219 01007 21 191 12 1 3 0.15 600 4 
27 45 1430 226 0.006 23 177 12 1 0 0.22 80 2 
19 40 3300 200 0.009 19 196 10 1 1 0.21 180 3 
18 40 6600 186 0.014 14 165 11 3 3 0.24 2700 3 
17 4s 900 180 0.016 17 155 8 2 0 0.36 1150 2 
22 105 
15 520 
0 205 
1 200 

15 490 
8 175 
11 100 

4.3 14 70 
4.2 12 30 
3.9 12 20 
3+8 12 5 
3.7 10 15 
3.6 11 20 

8 15 
33 860 
22 70 

7400 132 0.019 14 132 9 
11000 6 0.099 17 110 8 

260 0 0.158 9 43 2 
10000 0 0,143 7 42 0 
56000 23 0.219 0 64 
37000 12 0.129 1 57 : 
26000 11 0.107 0 70 2 
13000 0 0.257 0 115 0 

230 0 0.558 0 149 0 
420 0 0.510 0 145 1 
260 0 0.534 0 153 1 
320 0 0.541 0 156 0 
300 0 0.453 0 142 1 
7200 0 0.142 0 94 4 

64000 95 0.053 2136 4 
8500 149 0.015 13 180 9 

2 5 2.10 1700 
5 0 6.00 2600 
3 0 0.95 250 
3 2 1.20 JO0 

26 25 1.00 24000 
12 16 2.70 13000 
12 13 6.50 9300 
8 8 44.00 3300 
1 4 50.00 200 
1 2 47.00 280 
1 0 47.00 200 
0 0 47.00 180 
1 0 45.00 330 
6 3 33.00 3900 
16 30 5.90 16000 
3 2 1.40 2000 
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SAMF’L E DEF’TH INTEk- 
NO. FROM TO SECTION 
CYfl ttl, 

6” 6; ;I’,;: 
64 9.40 
65 10.34 
66 11.82 
67 13.10 
60 13.84 
69 14.43 
70 16.76 
71 1'7.31 
72 18.11 
73 18+81 
74 19.51 
75 30.03 
76 20.75 
77 21.34 
78 3-l 7-J &L.-A 

79 23.44 

(II) (M) 

7.04 1.27 QlJART7- MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 8.3 lh.60 57.00 0.64 5.510 3.60 0,326 0.300 6.3 
9.40 2.36 RLlAKl’Z-MUSCOVITE -.SCHIST 3.5 17.60 57.30 0.58 5.400 1.84 0.418 0.100 6+8 
10.34 0.94 QUARTZ-~MIISCGVITF-SCHIST SLIGHTLY GRAPHITIC 3.5 16.90 57.50 0.54 4.950 2.63 0.410 0.100 6.5 
11.82 1.48 OUARr~-MIJSCOVITE-SCHIST CHLORITIC IN PARTS 3.2 19.50 53+70 0.78 6.280 1.56 0.444 0.100 7.2 
13.10 1.28 QUARTZ-MUSCOVTTF-SCHIST DGLOMITIC AT BASE 4.3 17.70 49.50 1.13 5,900 4.82 0.384 0.300 R.0 
13.84 0.74 QUARTZ-MUSCOVITE- DOLOMI Tk -SCHIST 7.8 8.83 38.90 1.18 3.670 14.70 0.209 0.900 5.2 
14.43 0.59 KiOl .(.,MTTIC QUARTZ-ROCK 4.9 6.19 39.90 2.98 1.630 8.03 0.205 1.100 3.2 
16.26 1.83 BARYTE RGCh 4.3 0.2 0.00 1.99 18.40 0.015 0.52 0.106 0.000 2. 1 
17.31 1.05 BARY m-ROClr; 4.0 0.3 0.00 2.88 14.10 0.005 0.56 0.107 0.000 0.8 
18.11 0.80 SUL.T’tiIT.IE - RICH CARBONATE-ROCK 4.3 1.32 10.10 25.70 0,082 9.46 0.039 0.400 11.8 
18.81 0.70 SULPHIDE-RICH CARBONATE--ROCK 2.8 0.49 30.10 7.39 0.000 22.30 0.007 1.000 5.0 
19 .51 0.70 BRECCIATEI) SULPHIDE-QUARTZ-UOLOMITE-ROCh 4.1 0.93 16.10 34.10 0.102 7.71 0.025 0.300 12.8 
20.03 0.52 DOLOMITIC BARYTE-ROCK 4.4 1.6 0.06 4.72 la.80 0.013 5.82 0.076 o*ooo 3.5 
20.75 0.72 DOLOMITIC QUARTZ-BARYTE- AND DOLOMITE-ROCK 4.6 0.63 5.71 28.40 0.020 10.50 0.017 0.400 10.0 
21.34 0.62 BANDED QUARTZ-CALCITE-ROCK 1.1 0.65 34.10 5.52 0.000 22.60 0.005 1.100 4.3 
22.22 0.88 BANDED QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 1.2 6.09 49.90 2.89 0.344 1.83 0.287 0.200 4.3 
23.44 1.22 SULPHIDE-RICH QUARTZ-CALCITE-ROCK 1.7 0.55 25.70 16.70 0.000 17.50 0.007 1.100 8.4 
25.39 1.95 QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 4.3 5.73 39.30 2.81 0,434 7.37 0.261 0.200 2.8 

SAMPLE DEPTH INTER- 
NO. FROM TO SECTION 
CYD (fl) (M) tM) 

62 5.77 7.04 1.27 
63 7.04 9.40 2.36 
64 9.40 10.34 0.94 
65 10.34 11.82 1.48 
66 11.82 13.10 1.28 
67 13.10 13.84 0.74 
68 13.84 14.43 0.59 
69 14.43 16.26 1.83 
70 16.26 17.31 1.0s 
71 17.31 18.11 0.80 
72 18.11 la.81 0.70 
73 18.81 19.51 0.70 
74 19.Jl 20.03 0.52 
75 20.03 20.75 0.72 
76 20.75 21.34 0.62 
77 21.34 22.22 0.88 
78 22.22 23.44 1.22 
79 23.44 25.39 1.95 

GENFRAI. TSE-II 1. ITHOI OGY 

GENERALISED LITHOLOGY 

QUARTZ-HUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
QUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
QUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST SLIGHTLY GRAPHITIC 
QUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST CHLORITIC IN PARTS 
QUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST DOLOHITIC AT EASE 
QUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-QOLOMITE-SCHIST 
DOLOHITIC QUARTZ-ROCK 
BARYTE-ROCK 
BARYTE-ROCK 
SULPHIDE-RICH CARBONATE-ROCK 
SULPHIDE-RICH CARBONATE-ROCK 
BRECCIATED SULPHIDE-QUARTZ-DOLOMITE-ROCK 
DOLOHITIC BARYTE-ROCK 
UOLOHITIC QUARTZ-BARYTE- AND DOLOMITE-ROCK 
BANDED QUARTZ-CALCITE-ROCK 
BANDED QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 
SULPHIDE-RICH QUARTZ-CALCITE-ROCK 
QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 

SP.GR+ MGO AL.103 srn2 S h20 CAG TI MN0 FE203 
% % % % % % % % % 

SP.GR, NI CU ZN RB SR Y ZR NB AG SB BA PB U 
PPII PPH PPH PPH X PPM PPH PPH PPM PPM x PPH PPH 

31 40 150 175 0.010 20 200 9 1 0 0.94 40 3 
33 30 110 179 0.011 21 243 12 1 0 1.00 20 4 
24 40 150 152 0.007 20 206 12 1 2 0.82 20 4 
35 55 230 192 0,009 23 239 14 0 1 1.30 20 4 
32 45 450 172 0,014 21 158 10 1 1 1.30 20 3 
22 45 ;700 102 0,040 16 127 6 1 2 1.50 230 2 
27 10 25000 54 0.131 12 166 8 12 8 13.00 8400 0 

4.3 13 75 7000 0 0,219 0 106 3 12 10 53.00 2100 0 
4.0 11 210 6400 0 0,263 0 111 1 15 15 56.00 3700 0 

27 165 105000 33 0.128 0 80 0 49 76 7.60 36000 0 
8 90 42000 34 0.489 0 92 0 42 59 0.90 36000 0 

31 30 160000 51 0.091 0 70 1 70 82 2.90 40000 0 
4.4 15 140 60000 16 0,140 0 98 2 30 44 35.00 20000 0 

34 40 200000 66 0.128 0 82 1 85 113 2.80 66000 0 
9 165 54000 31 0,518 0 92 0 41 54 0.43 36000 0 

27 10 12500 8 0,033 9 149 9 3 5 22.00 1400 0 
18 35 71000 43 0.351 0 77 1 56 71 0.95 42000 0 
2 1 15 750 7 0,126 13 152 9 1 0 20.00 200 0 
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SAMPLE. DEPTH INTER- GENERALISED LITHOLOGY SF.GR* MGO 
NO. FROM TO SECTION x 
CYD iM) (H) CM) 

80 :?.30 3.25 0.95 DGLOMITIC RUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCh 0.4 
81 3 . ? 5 4.15 0.90 DGLOHITIC QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 1.3 
8:" 4*15 5.26 1.11 EARYTE-ROCK 4.3 0.2 
83 5.26 6.02 0.76 RUARTZ--CELSIAN-ROCK 0 . ? 
H4 6.02 h+R7 0.85 HARYTE-ROCK 4.1 0.2 
85 b*R? 7.94 1.07 QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 1.1 
SC, 7.94 10.06 1'. 1 2 CJUARTZ -CELSIAN--ROCK 6.1 
87 IO+Ob 11.06 1.00 i?UARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 3.6 
88 Ii 006 I:'.26 1.20 OUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 3.1 
89 1:7 +:‘!rc, l-J+45 1.19 t?UARTZ-CFLSIAN-ROCK 1.4 
90 13+45 l"'i.?O 1.75 CwARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 1.0 
92 1763" 19.00 1.6:‘; AARYTE-ROCK 4.5 0.2 
93 19.00 :'t +4? 2.42 QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 0*2 
5'4 1'1.42 :!d.27 1~85 HARYTE-ROCK 4.3 0.1 
95 27.:' 7 23.70 0.43 BIOTITE-QUARTZ-CELSIAN-SCHIST 5.8 
96 :!3+70 24.9? 1.22 BARYTE-ROCK 0.6 
97 :?4.9? X+62 0.70 HARYTE-ROCK AND BIGTITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST EANDS 6.3 
98 25.62 27.07 1145 BARYTE-ROCK 0.2 
99 27+07 27.95 0.88 RUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK WITH PlUSCOUITE IN PARTS 3.3 

100 27.95 29.12 1.17 QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK WITH HUSCOUITE IN FARTS 1.8 
101 29.12 3lelO 1.98 QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK WITH MUSCOVITE IN FARTS 3.2 

8.08 6H.30 0.61 3.350 0.55 0.244 
4.58 34.50 7.48 1.300 ?.35 0.205 
0.00 3.03 13.50 0.227 0,46 0.132 
4.27 67.10 1.93 1,640 0.44 0.181 
0.21 6.53 11.60 0.279 0.40 0,137 
11.10 55.10 0.94 5.220 0+94 0.362 
7.32 42.10 1.23 4.010 10.50 0.236 
11.30 51.40 1.35 5.410 4.36 0.324 
13.40 49.90 1.2:' 6.080 3,48 0.391 
11.90 56.10 1.43 5.310 1.36 0.358 
11.60 49.00 1.08 5,660 0*4? 0.423 
0.48 lG.SO 9.79 0.180 0.54 0.171 
1.13 48.80 3.67 0.173 0.41 0.145 
0.00 3.42 13.66 0.035 0.41 0.115 
3.90 26.10 5.09 1.280 6.67 0.736 
0.06 5.24 12.70 0.107 1.39 0.214 
6.81 38.30 1.58 2.?60 5.74 1.013 
0.00 3.37 14.10 0.069 0.47 0.128 

11.00 51.30 1.45 4.680 4.24 0.320 
17.70 so*10 2.05 5.210 1.01 0.379 
13.70 52.00 1.96 5.320 3.86 0.350 

0.000 2.0 

0.100 3.0 
O*OOO 0.6 
o*ooo 1.9 
0.000 2.6 
0.000 3.4 
0.600 3.3 
0.100 3.3 
0.100 3.1 
0.000 4.1 
0.000 4.? 
O.OQ@ 1.7 
0.000 10.2 
0.000 0.5 
0.300 4.2 
o*ooo 0.9 
0.200 6.7 
0.000 0.8 
O.?OO 3.1 
0.000 4.8 
0.100 4.3 

102 31.10 33.81 2.71 QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK WITH MUSCOVITE IN PARTS 2.7 10.60 53.40 2.25 4,370 3.13 0.294 0.100 3.5 

SAtiFLE DEPTH INTER- GENERALISED LITHOLOGY 
NO. FROM TO SECTION 
CYD (M) tn, trl, 

GO 2.30 3.25 0.95 DOLOMITIC QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 
81 3.25 4.15 0.90 DOLOMITIC OUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 
82 4.15 5.26 1.11 BARYTE-ROCK 
83 5.26 6.02 0.76 QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 
84 6.02 6.87 0.85 BARYTE-ROCK 
85 6.87 7.94 1.07 RUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 
86 7.94 10.06 2.12 QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 
87 10.06 11.06 1.00 QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 
88 11.06 12.26 1.20 QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 
89 12.26 13.45 1.19 QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 
90 13.45 15.20 1.75 QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 
92 17.37 19.00 1.65 BARYTE-ROCK 
93 19.00 21.42 2.42 QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 
94 21.42 23.27 1.85 RARYTE-ROCK 
95 23.27 23.70 0.43 EIOTITE-QUARTZ-CELSIAN-SCHIST 
96 23.70 24.92 1.22 EARYTE-ROCK 

AL203 
% 

5102 S h20 CA0 
% % % % 

TI MN0 FE203 
% % x 

SF.GR. NI CU 
FFM FFH 

ZN RH 
PFH FPM 

SR Y 
X FFM 

ZR ND AG SD 
PFH FFH RPM PFH 

RA FE u 
% FFM FPH 

7 10 500 74 0.073 9 '708 7 2 0 13.00 450 1 
20 35 2800 32 0.203 16 ;72 8 5 1 31.00 2150 0 

4.3 14 15 950 3 0,348 2136 1 2 0 57.00 1300 0 
5 20 1000 38 0.070 6 227 5 2 0 18.00 800 0 

4.1 12 60 1200 3 0.342 1139 : 5 0 53.00 1400 0 
19 40 890 135 0.053 13 204 9 1 0 13.00 200 3 
22 40 1350 101 0.109 15 156 7 10 7.20 50 0 
29 60 600 156 0.067 17 172 10 1 0 8.40 60 2 
32 30 4?0 185 0.056 19 184 11 2 0 8.20 710 1 
13 80 840 159 0.054 16 206 11 1 0 9.50 60 2 
7 30 150 165 0.067 l? 206 12 4 0 13.00 2000 2 

4.5 If; 30 580 0 0.315 1150 2 5 3 49.00 1100 0 
5 90 280 6 0.067 0 96 5 12 5 24.00 3100 0 

4.3 13 20 1600 0 0.652 0156 3 5 4 58.00 1450 0 
107 180 1800 58 0.335 I'2 203 10 4 0 24.00 230 0 
22 15 1100 0 0.491 L' 149 3 2 8 52.00 470 0 

97 24.92 25.62 0.70 BARYTE-ROCK AND DIOTITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST BANDS 145 2H5 1750 103 0.202 22 209 
98 25.62 27.07 1.45 HARYTE-ROCK 19 20 2350 0 0.564 0 14S 
99 27.07 27.95 0.88 IXJARTZ--CELSIAN-ROCK WITH MUSCOUITF IN F'ARTS ?5 55 4300 123 0.093 16 198 
100 27.95 29.12 1.17 QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK WITH MUSCOUIlE IN FARTS 43 125 1900 170 0,036 13 167 
101 29.12 31.10 1.98 QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK WITH MUSCOVITE IN PARTS 34 70 3650 167 0.043 lb 163 
102 31.10 33.81 2.71 QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK WITH MUSCOVITE IN F'ARTS 30 110 1900 l?R 0.071 14 158 

12 4 0 16.00 50 0 
'> . 3 0 56.00 880 0 
10 2 0 9.50 440 3 
10 1 0 6.60 640 3 
11 1 0 5.70 600 2 
9 1 0 10.00 930 0 



SAMPLE FROH 

CYD NO. H 

805 2.15 
806 5.42 
807 7.22 
808 8.95 
809 13.60 
810 15.18 
811 18.25 
812 22.08 
813 26.42 
814 27.10 
815 27.77 
816 31.23 
817 32.15 
818 34.53 
819 38.03 
820 40.35 
821 41.00 
822 42.20 
823 43.84 
824 46.14 
825 49.00 
826 52.20 
827 54.15 
828 60.22 
829 64.30 
830 67.10 
831 69.40 
032 73.09 
833 76.26 
b34 78.37 
835 81.00 
636 83.28 
837 85.85 
838 87.75 
839 91.00 
840 95.56 
841 98.50 
842 101.10 
843 103.46 
844 106.00 
845 109.24 
846 110.00 
847 114.40 
848 117.90 
849 122.54 
850 126.34 
851 127.00 
852 132.16 
853 138.46 
854 144.31 
855 148.94 
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TO INTER- 
SECTION 

n M 

5.42 3.27 
7.22 1.80 
8.95 1.73 

13.60 4.65 
15.18 1.58 
18.25 3.07 
22.08 3.83 
26.42 4.34 
27.10 0.68 
27.77 0.67 
31.23 3.46 
32.15 0.92 
34.53 2.38 
38.03 3.50 
40.35 2.32 
41.00 0.65 
42.20 1.20 
43.84 1.64 
46.14 2.30 
49.00 2.86 
52.20 3.20 
54.15 1.95 
60.22 6.07 
64.30 4.08 
67.10 2.80 
69.40 2.30 
73.09 3.69 
76.26 3.17 
78.37 2.11 
81.00 2.63 
83.28 2.28 
85.85 2.57 
87.75 1.90 
91.00 3.25 
95.56 4.56 
98.50 2.94 

101.10 2.60 
103.46 2.36 
106.00 2.54 
109.24 3.24 
110.00 0.76 
114.40 4.40 
117.90 3.50 
122.54 4.64 
126.34 3.80 
127.00 0.66 
132.16 5.16 
138.46 6.30 
144.31 5.85 
148.94 4.63 
157.34 8.40 

GENERALISED LITHOLDGY SP.GR. 

CHLORITE-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
(I 

DOLOnITIC BIOTITE-CHLORITE-SCHIST 
CHLORITE-BIOTITE-SCHIST 
WJSCOVITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 
QUARTZ-CHLORITE-SCHIST 

QUARTZ-MICA-SiHIST 
DOLDHITIC QUARTZITE 
DOLDNITIC I'IUSCOVITE-CHLORITE-SCHIST 
CHLORITE-BIGTITE-SCHIST 
DOLGMITIC BIOTITE-CHLORITE-SCHIST 

. 

CHLORITE-UUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
I 
. 

HICACEOUS QUARTZITE 
QUARTZ-WUSCOVITE-SCHIST 

. 

BIDTITE-CHLORITE-SCHIST 
. 

CHLORITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 
BIDTITE-CHLORITE-SCHIST 
CHLDRITE-MUSCOVITE-BIDTITE-SCHIST 
CHLORITE-SERICITE-SCHIST 
GARNETIFEROUS BIDTITE-CHLORITE-SCHIST 
HUSCOVXTE-BIOTITE-SCHIST 
SERICITE-BIOTITE-SCHIST 
CHLORITE-BIDTITE-SCHIST 

. 

SERICITE-BIOTITE-SCHIST 
SERICITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 
DOLOElITIC CHLORITE-SERICITE-SCHIST 

I 

” 

I 

CARBONACEOUS CHLORITE-SERICITE-SCHIST 
CHLORITE-SERICITE-SCHIST 

" 

LAMPROPHYRE 
GRAPHITIC SERICITE-SCHIST 

" 
* 

UICACEOUS QUARTZITE 
QUARTZITE 
DOLQHITIC SERICITE-CHLORITE-SCHIST 
SERICITE-BIDTITE-SCHIST AND LIHESTDNE 
DOLUNITIC MICA-SCHIST 
CALCAREOUS HORNBLENDE-SERICITE-SCHIST 

2.8 
2.9 

3:: 
3.0 

22:: 
2.8 
2.8 

:*t 
2:9 
2.8 
2.9 

f:i 

::; 
2.8 

22:: 
2.8 

::; 
2.9 

5:: 
2.9 
2.8 
2.8 
2.8 

5:; 
2.8 

::; 
2.8 
2.8 
2.8 
2.8 

f:X 
2.8 
2.8 
2.8 
2.8 

f:i 
2.8 

CA TI 
x x 

2.90 0.390 
3.55 0.484 
5.44 01844 
3.J0 0.4JS 
6.47 0.306 
5.34 0.329 
3.57 0.429 
s.sa 0.317 
6.0s 0.342 
3.S2 0.099 
6.95 0.297 
5.76 0.320 
3.94 0.414 
2.42 0.493 
4.3s 0.302 
0.70 0.163 
1.12 o.so9 
4.36 0.259 
3.87 0.3l4 
3.40 0.312 
2.56 0.405 
2.30 0.460 
2.35 0.415 
S.10 0.321 
3.01 0.400 
3.00 0.277 
4.24 0.097 
4.20 0.401 
3.81 0.279 
3.s7 0.490 
4.15 0.391 
5.50 0.294 
6.4s 0.310 
4.02 0.363 
3.14 0.370 
3.35 0.362 
3.75 0.352 
6.79 0.313 
4.44 0.34s 
3.35 0.300 
2.06 0.067 
s.03 0.251 
4.33 0.330 
2.19 0.404 
4.13 0.374 
6.41 0.364 
5.27 0.270 
4.69 0.319 
4.3s 0.340 
4.16 0.391 
4.64 0.3SO 

MN 
x 

0.000 
0.081 
0.112 
0,074 
0.002 
0.080 
OIlOl 
0.090 
0*090 
0.045 
0.009 
0.005 
0.114 
0.105 
0.107 
0.324 
0.061 
0.167 
0.162 
0.139 
0.111 
0.099 
0.090 
0.096 
0.113 
0.147 
0.121 
0.107 
0.120 
0.139 
0.116 
0.073 
0.092 
0.100 
0.079 
0.067 
0.076 
0.115 
0.094 
0.100 
0.050 
O.lS4 
0.136 
0.075 
0.090 
0.133 
0.101 
0.101 
0.082 
0.091 
0.080 

FE NI CU ZN Al? SB BA FE 
x PPil PPtl PPrl PPtl PPH X PPH 

4.99 42 23 171 1 0 0.40 37 
s.99 40 ;'5 152 0 0 0.31 23 
7.00 11s 122 0 0 0.27 10 
5.53 49 39 169 3 0 0.42 10 
4.4s 4s 53 111 1 0 0.41 9 
4.57 33 22 172 0 0 0.46 6 
15.00 37 so 218 1 0 0.02 6 
5.02 32 6 109 2 0 0.49 7 
4.11 29 23 94 2 0 0.42 7 
2.38 10 1128 34 1 0 0.01 11 
4.50 30 16 67 0 0 0.34 6 
4.04 34 16 97 0 0 0.49 4 
4.63 29 29 134 2 0 0.92 7 
5.53 44 20 210 1 0 1.10 17 
4.20 20 31 475 2 0 1.30 17 
4.21 16 6 1042 0 0 0.66 20 
5.40 52 40 62s 1 0 1.78 18 
3.07 25 54 200 1 0 1.54 23 
4.18 34 52 101 2 0 1.62 19 
3.35 2s 93 79 2 0 2.05 17 
4.93 4s 133 158 0 0 1.49 22 
s.19 44 30 171 2 0 1.26 17 
4.04 45 44 126 3 0 0.99 17 
4.66 31 7 07 1 0 0.65 12 
5.65 46 17 116 0 1 1.23 12 
5.17 38 66 107 2 0 0.77 17 
7.26 128 50 186 1 0 0.84 22 
4.47 36 S4 103 2 0 1.70 23 
3.81 27 24 79 1 "J 1.39 16 
5.91 60 67 177 0 2 1.51 10 
5.00 31 22 97 0 1 0.64 17 
4.06 25 14 53 2 6 0.44 9 
4.52 30 41 45 1 1 0.32 6 
5.05 36 20 133 2 2 0.60 15 
5.07 3s 40 93 0 1 0.50 12 
4.76 26 29 68 0 5 0.67 9 
s.12 30 18 72 2 0 0.29 16 
4.83 37 55 29 0 0 0.26 12 
4.99 33 29 57 0 0 0.27 11 
5.03 39 JO 00 0 0 0.18 19 
0.64 69 29 59 2 5 0.00 7 
4.11 21 4s 96 1 4 0.15 23 
5.50 40 62 130 1 0 0.10 27 
5.51 4s 54 119 0 0 0.23 24 
4.90 43 41 61 1 3 0.25 16 
4.79 32 20 4s 0 8 0.10 11 
3.74 20 46 48 1 2 0.8s 0 
4.71 29 20 76 1 2 0.19 0 
5.08 3s 39 77 0 2 0.14 12 
5.21 46 4S 92 0 7 0.17 5 
5.23 43 26 114 3 1 0.10 16 
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SAMPLE FKOtl TO INTER- 
SECTION 

GENERALISED LITHOLOGY SF.GH. 
CA TI MN FE NI CU ZN AG SB BA PB 

x x x X PPH FFH PPH FPH FPM X PPH 

0.53 
2.42 
3.89 
7.28 
3.14 
4.35 
2.95 
4.36 
3.0s 
4.36 
1.45 
0.23 
2.80 
1.38 
1.01 
0.8s 
0.52 
0.60 
3.15 
0.33 
1.61 
1.1s 
4.31 
2.10 
1.00 
0.11 

7.12 68 47 2360 0 4 0.6s 
6.75 60 25 721 0 3 0.23 
5.48 30 31 269 0 0 0.23 
4.47 29 38 275 0 1 0.32 
5.13 43 8 1504 0 0 0.99 
4.09 32 19 305 0 0 1.50 
4.83 51 32 963 0 2 l.!m 

0.466 0.088 
0.475 0.084 
0.347 0.071 
0.295 0.091 
0.374 0.136 
0,333 0.12s 
0.377 0,115 
0.204 0.171 
0.141 0.384 1 
0.292 0.138 
0.372 0.066 
0.412 0.034 
0.194 0.227 
0.127 0.098 
0.292 0.074 
0.362 0,069 
0.165 0.071 
0.342 0.060 
0.327 0.226 
0.239 0.122 
0.403 0.099 
0.378 0.002 
0.290 0.126 
0.363 0.149 
0.355 0.131 
0.314 0.010 
0.384 0.033 
0.305 0.244 
0.304 0.221 
0.3Sl 0.126 
0.405 0.116 
0.338 0.118 
0.219 0.114 
0.161 0.112 
0.323 0.147 
0.211 0.145 
0.177 0.114 
0.412 0,085 
0.382 0.038 
0.277 0.149 
0.437 0,033 
0.3s3 0.079 
0,271 0.131 
0.237 0.099 
0.411 0.038 
0.398 0.047 
0.306 0.113 
0.148 0,291 
0.292 0.104 
0.345 0.003 
0.422 0.070 
0.310 0.106 
0.395 0.077 
0.703 0.076 
0.502 0.030 
0.397 0.082 
0.418 0,074 
0.394 0.07s 
0.417 0.074 
0.320 0.070 
0.317 0.062 
0.363 0.095 
0.852 0.116 
0.350 0,099 

3.54 

3.86 31 41 
3.56 31 58 

22 

3.54 39 06 
2.06 19 48 

4.57 

0.92 1s 0 
2rS8 25 2 

51 4;'s 

3.67 22 66 
1.91 22 1 
3.04 40 35 
2.20 26 11 
5.56 53 15 
3.92 46 SS 
3.83 34 54 
3.21 22 51 
4.33 28 49 
6.21 48 166 
3.22 32 534 
2.06 37 12 
3.98 31 49 
4.66 32 45 
4.71 91 32 
4.60 40 57 
3.23 28 73 
2.76 21 6 
2.59 17 20 
2.81 23 51 
4.26 33 27 
5.00 30 7 
5.25 33 17 
4.65 26 30 
4.90 25 41 
4.38 29 53 
4.09 2S 52 
3.82 30 38 
3.57 33 16 
4.45 35 54 
4.11 31 42 
4.36 24 29 
5.01 11 12 
4.48 28 34 
5.10 33 11 
5.22 43 33 
4.38 32 4 
5.05 36 14 
6.63 84 32 
4.4s 39 73 
5.09 48 36 
5.87 55 
4.05 32 1; 
4.28 31 9 
4.27 34 
4.67 47 :: 
5.43 38 24 
8.21 94 69 
5.50 42 0 
5.21 37 14 
5.90 46 16 
5.40 46 7 
6.17 43 8 
6.08 43 39 
6.58 J8 23 

lOS1 
578 
1458 
5350 
lSS0 
993 
s41 

2900 
1717 
szo 

13800 
2461 
2562 
370 

2358 
4476 
1960 
2376 
3463 
2102 
113 
97 

1097 
3900 
10300 
2408 
1481 
S89 
2S3 
152 
425 
271 
284 
224 

128 
21 
11 
14 
17 

:8 
11 
6 

69 
26 

340 
730 
872 
993 

27:; 
094 
57 

7343 
432 
266 
16 
86 

569 
1719 
349 
268 
47 
6 
8 

275 
707 

0 0 1.14 

149 0 

0 

0 1.16 

0 1.41 
0 2 2.33 

2752 0 

0 

0 0.53 

0 17.4s 
0 2 41.78 

: 
0 12.45 
0 3.52 

0 0 32.79 
0 1 7.02 
0 0 10.49 
0 10 12.13 
0 0 1.84 
0 0 1.7s 
0 3 1.46 
0 0 1.62 
0 0 3.54 
0 4 5.06 
0 0 12.40 
0 0 3.99 
0 3 1.35 
0 0 1.25 
0 6 1.80 
0 0 2.04 
0 0 13.81 
0 0 9.19 
0 4 2.74 
0 0 11.39 
0 0 10.06 
0 0 1.95 
0 6 0.35 
0 S 0.26 
0 1 0.43 
0 s 0.39 
0 4 0.30 
0 0 0.27 
0 0 0.33 
0 0 0.38 
0 2 0.31 
0 3 0.16 
0 0 0.31 
0 7 0.17 
0 0 0.19 
0 0 0.49 
0 3 0.30 
0 0 0.18 
0 0 0.56 

0 s 0.40 
0 0 0.23 
0 3 0.16 
0 3 0.07 
0 0 0.07 
0 2 0.09 
0 2 0.08 
0 0 0.05 
0 0 0.10 
0 3 0.09 
0 0 0.07 
0 0 0.10 

: 
2 0.06 
6 0.06 

0 0 0.07 

CYD NO. H n M 

501 3.14 
502 5.00 
503 7.59 
504 10.40 
505 12.49 
506 14.31 
507 15.20 
508 18.45 
509 19.79 
510 20.06 
511 21.78 
512 24.37 
513 27.03 
9144 30.54 
514H 31.24 
515 34.09 
516 38.52 
517 39.80 
5 1 S 40.93 
519 42.61 
520 44.73 
521 48.12 
522 so.34 
523 51.74 
524 54.62 
525 57.09 
52 6 58.64 
S27 61.91 
528 65.23 
529 67.28 
530 70.82 
531 72.85 
5 7 <? 
5;; 

76.39 
79.10 

534 82.83 
535 84.03 
536 as.47 
537 88.16 
538 90.65 
539 91.70 
540 94.62 
541 97.08 
542 100.15 
543 103.65 
544 106.33 
545 108.72 
546 112.13 
547 113.84 
548 ll"j.15 
549 117.15 
550 111.06 
951 121.95 
552 123.30 
553 124.18 
554 127.57 
555 128.63 
556 131.71 
557 135.17 
558 137.88 
559 140.80 
560 143.62 
561 146.45 
562 148.31 
563 151.82 
564 153.51 
565 156.46 
:I66 159.60 
567 162.20 
568 165.07 
569 167.91 

5.00 
7.59 

10.40 
12.49 
14.31 
15.20 
18.45 
19.79 
20.06 
21.78 
24.37 
27.05 
30.54 
31.24 
34.09 
38.52 
39.80 
40.93 
42.61 
44.73 
48.12 
so.34 
51.74 
54.62 
57.09 
58.64 
61.91 
65.23 
67.28 
70.82 
72.85 
76.39 
79.10 
82.83 
84.03 
85.47 
88.16 
90.65 
91.70 
94.12 
97.08 
100.15 
103.65 
106.33 
108.72 
112.13 
113.84 
115.15 
117.15 
121.06 
121.95 
123.30 

1.86 
2.59 
2.81 
2.09 
1.82 
0.89 
3.25 
1.34 
0.27 
1.72 
2.5 9 
2.66 
3.51 
0.70 
2.85 
4.43 
1.28 
1.13 
1.68 
2.12 
3.39 
2.22 
1.40 
2.88 
2.47 
1.55 
3.27 
3.32 
2.05 
i3.54 
2.05 
i3.54 
2.71 
3.73 
1.20 
1.44 
2.69 
2.49 
1.05 
2.92 
2.40 
3.07 
3.50 
2.68 
2.39 
3.41 
1.71 
1.31 
2.00 
3.91 
0.89 

124.18 
127.57 
128.63 
131.71 
135.17 
137.88 
140.80 
143.62 
146.45 

1.35 
0.88 
3.39 
1.06 
3.08 
3.4; 
2.71 
2.92 
2.82 
2.83 

148.31 
lSl*EJ? 

1.86 
3.51 

153.51 
156.46 
159.60 
162.20 
165.07 

1.69 
2. 95 
3.14 
2.60 
2.87 
2.84 
3.84 

167.91 
170.75 

CALCAREOUS HUSCO'JITE-SCHIST 
RIOTITE-MUSCOVITE-CHLORITE-SCHIST 2.8 
MUSCOVITE-BIOTITE-CHLORITE-DOLOtlITE-SCHIST 2.5 

. 2.6 

. 2.b 
MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
MUSCOVITE-HIOTITE-DOLOMITE-SCHIST 2.6 
HUSCOVITE-DOLOMITE-SCHIST 2.5 
MASSIVE PYRITE 
MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 2.6 

. ? . 7 

. 2.6 
QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK ANI) BARYTE-ROCK 3.3 
BARYTE-ROCh 3.7 
GUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCh 2.9 
ttUSCOUITE-LiOLOMITE-CELSIAN-SCHIST 2.9 

0.20 
2.38 
4.51 
3.88 
3.11 
1.90 
1.32 
1.43 
2.27 
3.28 
2.16 
3.29 
1.72 
4.35 
1.08 
2.68 
6.60 
11.76 
1.21 
1.55 
3.83 
11.63 
4.13 
4.56 
3.79 
S.38 
3.9s 
3.54 
0.97 
3.17 
4.24 
7.75 
8.46 
8.80 
6.21 
4.00 
4.86 
4.4s 
5.23 
4.78 
4.19 
3.21 
2.79 
2.61 

0.344 0.09s 
0.343 0.114 
0.391 0.100 
0.381 0.082 
0.387 0.078 
0.500 0,076 

2442 
824 
309 
264 
103 
40 
36 
36 
30 
30 
21 
26 
24 
21 
16 
20 
8 
10 
3 
8 
S 

24 
10 
20 
1s 
11 
8 
17 

:z 
63 
48 
38 
39 
33 
35 
29 

QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK AND RC)RYTE-ROCK 2.7 
MUSCOUITE-SCHIST WITH HYALOPHANE 2.7 
QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 2.9 

2.9 
2.7 
2.6 
2.8 
2.7 
2.8 
2.9 

HUSCOUITE-SCHIST 

GUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 2 . 7 
QUARTZ-CELSIAN ROCk AND HUSCOUITE-SCHIST 2.6 
DOLOMITE-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 2.7 
MUSCOVITE-HIGTITE-DOLOMITE-SCHIST 2.8 

. 2.8 
MUSCOVITE-CELSIAN~~DOLGHITF-SCHIST 3.0 
QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCk 3.1 

. 2.9 
HUSCOUITE-CELSIAN-DOlOtiITE-SCHIST 2. 9 
QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCk 2.9 

. 2 9 l 

LIMESTONE AND BIGTITE-MIJSCO'JITE-SCHIST 2. 8 
GRAFHITIC HUSCOUII-F-SCHISI 2.8 

I 2.7 
GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-DGLOMITE-SCHIST 2.8 
GRAPHITIC MLJSCOUITE-SCHIST 2.7 

. 2.7 
LIMESTONE AND MCJSCOVITE-SCHIST 2.7 
GRAPHITIC fllJSCCJVITE-DOLOMITE-SCHIST 2.8 
GRhFHITIC MUSCO'JITF-SCHIST 2.8 
GRAPHII'IC HUSCG'JI~E-DGLOHITE-SCHIST 1.9 
LIMESTONE AND MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 2.9 

43 
125 
171 
96 
80 

241 
82 
70 
63 
75 
75 

117 

117 
143 
78 
72 
86 
105 

:z 
134 
114 
135 
126 
126 
127 
129 

GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 2.8 
DCJLOMITE-MUSCOVITE-BIOTITE-CHLOR ITE-SCHIST 2.8 

. 2.8 . 2.8 
LAHFROFHYRE 2.7 
IKJLOMITE-MUSCOVITE-HIOTITE-CHLORITE-SCHIST 2.8 
GRAFHITIC HUSCO'JITE-SCHIST 2.8 

. 1.8 
CALCAREOUS MUSClX'ITt'-HORNBLENDE-SCHIST ?.7 

. 2.0 
CALCAREOUS HUSCOVJTE-HIOTJTE-SCHIST 1.7 
CALCARtOUS MlJSCOUIlE-HORNBLENDE-SCHIST z * 7 

2. 8 
2.6 

AMFHIBOLITE 2 . 9 
CALC&REO\JS HORNHLENDF-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 2. R 

. 2.7 
2.7 

CALCAREOUS BIOIITE-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 2.8 
. 2.8 

2.7 
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SARPLE PROU To 

n 

INTER- 
SECTION 

GENERALISED LITHOLGGY SP.GR. 
CA TI 
x x 

2.15 0.230 
2.60 0.343 
2.03 0.372 
4.73 0,367 
4.71 0.340 
2.67 0.364 
2.90 0,401 
2.79 0.392 
3.13 0.304 
2.60 0.242 
0.60 0.420 
0.90 0.249 
1.26 0.380 
0.97 0.433 
1.04 0.309 
4.16 0.330 
1.27 0.328 
0.09 0.093 
2.30 0.319 
2.02 0.167 
2.03 0.290 
1.32 0.193 
1.75 0.225 
3.64 0.364 
6.93 0.208 
1.19 0.405 
2.02 0.367 
10.25 0.173 
2.67 0.356 
0.77 0.170 
0.99 0.372 
3.79 0.375 
1.77 0.400 
1.45 0.393 
4.27 0.348 
0.91 0.391 
1.27 0.332 
2.70 0.335 
0.57 0.225 
1.35 0.315 
0.69 0.232 
4.99 0.321 
6.01 0.294 
4.90 0.309 
1.16 0.397 
1.99 0.336 
3.79 0.299 
4.33 0.329 
3.20 01390 
1.44 0.305 
3.72 0.366 
2.33 0.205 
3rlB 0,319 
2.02 0.851 
2.16 0.305 
1.76 0.301 
4.21 0.462 
6.27 0.327 
3.01 0.332 
1.27 0.329 
1.45 0,425 
0.92 0.449 
1.94 0.391 
3.19 0.3so 

MN FE NI cu ZN AG SB BA 
x X PPII PPH PPM PPH PPM x 

PB 
PPH 

1644 
19 
22 

6 
5 
7 
0 
11 

2393 
2609 

30 
15 
22 

CYD I !lo. n 

614 
615 
616 
617 
618 
619 
620 
621 
622 
623 
624 
625 
626 
627 
628 
698 
699 
700 
701 
702 
703 
704 
705 
706 
707 
708 
709 
710 
711 
712 
713 
714 
715 
716 
717 
718 
719 
720 

0.00 
4.46 
6.56 
8.92 

10.44 
12.14 
16.54 
17.58 
19.40 
20.60 
21.67 
23.17 
24.55 
25.80 
28.83 
31.07 
33.63 
38.25 
38.90 
46.27 
52.80 
58.45 
65.08 
70.18 72.64 
72.64 73.53 
73.53 
77.04 79.15 2.11 
79.15 80.00 0.85 
80.00 80.90 
80.90 82.63 
82.63 84.85 
84.85 86.80 
86.60 91.30 
91.30 93.80 
93.80 95.18 
95.18 100.70 

100.70 102.02 
102.02 102.80 
102.80 104.31 
104.31 105.21 
105.21 105.74 
105.74 110.60 
110.60 114.29 
114.29 116.30 
116.30 118.24 
118.24 121.14 
121.14 124.13 
124.13 126.22 
126.22 128.70 
128.70 131.25 
131.25 133.14 
133.14 136.05 
136.05 136.73 

n 

4.46 
6.56 
9.92 
10.44 
12.14 
16.54 
17.58 
19.40 

4.46 
2.10 

SPHALERITE-BEARING BOULDER IN TILL 
GRAPHITIC NUSCOVITE-SCHIST 

0 

MUSCOVITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 
BIOTITIC MUSCOVITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 

2.8 
2.8 
2.5 
2.7 

5483 

5: 
41 
57 
40 
67 
91 

4054 
6800 
130 
77 
81 
101 
82 
103 
106 
28 

1393 
40 
67 
26 
78 
35 
101 
711 

2 5 0.13 
2 0 0.27 
1 5 0.41 
11 0.62 
2 0 0.61 
11 1.34 
2 1 0.81 
1 3 1.90 
4 2 1.56 
3 5 0.37 
1 7 0.70 
0 4 0.14 
2 6 0.17 
1 2 0.21 
1 0 0.14 
2 4 0.19 
0 0 0.47 
1 0 0.21 
1 0 0.65 
1 1 0.07 
0 2 0.09 
1 6 0.07 
2 0 0.07 
0 4 1.7Y 
1 0 0.73 
0 0 1.03 
0 1 0.39 
0 2 0.21 
0 6 0.50 
2 0 0.09 
2 0 1.59 
0 0 2.44 
1 3 1.83 
1 0 1.21 
3 0 2.34 
3 3 0.94 
0 0 OIJO 
0 4 0.60 

: 
2 13.43 
1 12.34 

7 0 12.08 

0.127 
0.070 
0.082 
0.099 
0.102 
0.097 
0.073 
0.094 
0.254 
0.174 
0.044 
0.056 
0.062 
0.064 
0.100 
0.196 
0.062 
0.050 
0.151 
0.090 
0.095 
0.063 
0.002 
0.127 
0.110 
01041 
0.060 
0.246 
0.076 
0.024 
0*035 
0.125 
0.065 
0.04s 
0.151 
0.057 
0.067 
0.123 
0.046 
OIl88 
0.069 
0.115 
0.109 
0,121 
0.042 
0.062 
0.104 
0.110 
0.002 
0.057 
0.090 
0.065 
0.099 
0.055 
0.069 

8%5 
0:116 
0.067 
0.050 
0.074 
01054 
0.081 
0.083 

2.80 15 
3.78 21 
3.82 24 
4.30 31 
4.37 31 
3.72 36 
4.17 31 

34 
25 
32 
24 
10 
43 
23 
48 
73 
56 
36 
21 
14 
25 
30 
20 

2.36 
1.52 
1.70 
4.40 
1.04 
1.82 

BIOTITIC NUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
BIOTITIC MUSCOVITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 5:; 
HUSCOVITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 

l 

I( 
;:; 

I 2:6 
. 
I ;:i 

GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 2.7 
(I 2.8 
" 3.1 

NUSCOVITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 2.7 
QUARTZ VEIN 
GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 2.9 
NICACEOUS QUARTZITE 2.6 
MICACEOUS QUARTZITE AND GRAPHITIC SCHIST 

. ?'5 
II 2.7 

3.79 32 
4.40 28 20.60 1.20 

21.67 1.07 3.63 19 
4.82 33 
3.63 16 
4.69 19 
5.52 29 
5.24 28 
J.36 28 
4.10 22 
1.54 11 
3.90 27 
3.15 8 
4.43 22 
2.70 9 
2.76 11 
4.23 33 
3.06 28 
5.24 41 
4.46 20 
4.52 9 
3.92 23 
3.04 21 
5.29 43 
4.14 34 
4.26 37 
4.77 36 

23.17 
24.55 
25.80 
28.83 
31.07 
33.63 
38.25 
38.90 
46.27 
52.80 
58.45 
65.08 
70.18 

1.50 
1.38 
1.25 
3.03 
2.24 
2.56 
4.62 

17 
18 
25 
38 
184 
585 
15 
11 
4 

32 
9 

26 
601 
25 
24 
38 
19 

001 
44 

652 
223 
405 
1227 

53 
21 0.65 

7.37 49 
13 
22 
20 
18 
72 
15 
72 

6.53 
5.65 
6.63 
5.10 
2.46 
0.89 
3.51 

NUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
HICACEOUS QUARTZITE 5:: 

77.04 GRAPHITIC NUSCOVITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 2.7 
. 

LINESTONE 
GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 

39 82 
12 51 

0.90 30 
45 
74 
59 
53 
73 
70 
50 
30 
38 

134 
432 
943 
710 
866 
1312 
566 
1990 
52 
61 

3800 
357 

3200 
266 
37 
182 
354 
1240 
1314 
868 
874 
1302 
790 

3125 
1425 

88 
2743 
1702 

96 
54 
120 
167 
221 
204 
183 
103 

1.73 SPARSELY MICACEOUS QUARTZITE 
2.22 GRAPHITIC NUSCOVITE-SCHIST I:: 
1.95 
4.50 
2.50 
1.38 
5.52 
1.32 
0.78 
1.49 
0.90 
0.53 
4.86 
3.69 
2.01 
1.94 
2.90 
2.99 
2.09 
2.48 
2.55 

x: 
o:se 

MUSCOVITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 3.0 
GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 

" i:; 
BIOTITIC MUSCOVITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 2.9 
GRAPHITIC IUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
QUARTZ-MICA-SCHIST AND QUARTZITE f:t: 
GRAPHITIC HUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
QUARTZ-CELSIAtj-ROCK 

3.73 27 
3.66 20 
3.78 23 
3.99 20 
4.74 61 
2.20 29 
3.84 32 
4.26 29 
4.21 28 
3.77 26 
3.90 20 
4.79 32 
4.47 20 
4.55 34 
4.04 37 
4.67 40 
4.15 38 
3.02 34 

27 
25 

455 
176 

1700 
32 
26 
154 
61 

639 
986 
370 
806 
2659 
151 

721 
722 
723 

215 
22 . 

HUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
. 3:: 

CHLORITE-IYUSCOVITE-SCHIST 2.9 
GRAPHITIC IIUSCOVITE-SCHIST AND LIHESMNE 2.8 

I 2.8 
I 

GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
I 

I 

2.8 
2.8 
2.9 
3.3 

f:i 
2.8 

83 
32 
26 
32 
37 
65 

i: 
62 
37 
62 
47 
34 
22 
36 

42: 
28 
00 
112 
16 

724 
725 
726 
727 
728 
729 
730 
731 
732 
733 
734 
735 
736 
737 
738 
739 
740 
741 
742 
743 
744 
745 
746 

0 0 1.41 
2 5 1.32 
0 0 1.02 
0 0 0.38 
2 0 1.01 
4 0 1.82 
2 0 2.36 
3 0 3.68 
8 0 12.81 
4 0 3.70 
5 0 3.34 
6 0 6.05 
0 3 0.15 
6 0 9.15 
0 0 11.60 
0 0 0.26 
1 7 0.70 
2 1 1.29 
1 0 0.38 
0 1 0.35 
1 3 0.36 
1 5 0.27 
3 2 1.12 

2077 
1461 
35 

2154 

3.30 31 
7.30 63 136.73 137.49 0.76 LAHPROPHYRE 

137.49 141.75 4.26 GRAPHITIC QUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 2:8 3.34 46 
3.01 
5.60 3; 

141.75 146.18 4.43 
151.59 5.41 
153.85 1.26 
154.63 0.78 
155.03 0.40 
159.82 4.79 
162.44 2.62 
165.60 3.16 
168.42 2.82 

_ 
I 3.0 094 

21 146.18 
151.59 

BIOTITE-CHLORITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 2.8 
GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 2.9 3.95 28 

4.77 41 
5.53 51 
6.10 54 
6.13 53 
5.36 54 
5.08 37 

33 
46 
45 
37 
2s 

142 
21 

153.85 
154.63 
155.03 
159.82 
162.44 
165.60 

RUSCOVITE-CHLORITE-SCHIST 
GRAPHITIC I'WSCOVITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 2.7 
CHLORITE-MICA-SCtiIST 2.7 

* 2.7 
* 2.8 

CALCAREOUS HORNBLENDE-SCHIST 2.8 

24 
17 

0 



SAMPLE FROM 

CYD NO. n 

TO INTER- 
SECTlON 

M M 

570 3.50 6.19 2.69 
571 6.19 8.32 2.13 
572 8.32 ii.za 2.96 
573 11.28 14.12 2.84 
574 14.12 16.50 2.38 
575 16.50 17.69 1.19 
576 17.69 20.03 2.34 
577 20.03 22.50 2.47 
578 22.50 23.59 1.09 
579 23.59 25.03 I.44 
580 25.G3 26.60 1.57 
581 26.60 28.35 1.75 
582 28.35 29.14 0.79 
5b3 29.14 31.52 2.38 
584 31.52 35.18 3.66 
565 35.18 37.31 2.13 
586 37.31 38.17 0.86 
587 38.17 42.79 4.62 
5H8 42.79 45.23 2.44 
589 45.23 47.61 2.38 
590 47.61 48.49 0.88 
591 48.49 53.45 4.96 
592 53.45 54.85 1.44 
593 54.b9 56.58 1.69 
594 56.58 56.95 0.37 
595 56.95 59.78 2.83 
596 59.78 63.00 3.22 
597 63.OU 66.09 3.09 
596 66.09 67.60 1.51 
599 b7.60 71.62 4.02 
600 71.62 73.60 1.98 
601 73.60 74.51, 0.98 
602 74.58 76.07 I.49 
603 76.07 76.32 0.25 
604 76.32 78.37 2.05 
605 76.37 &1.80 3.43 
606 81.80 84.77 2.97 
607 84.77 87.56 2.79 
608 M7.56 90.53 2.97 
609 90.53 92.54 2.01 
610 92.54 95.54 3.00 
611 95.54 97.97 2.43 
612 57.97 100.4b 2.51 

APPENDIX II TABLE IX BOREHOLE 9 
I==DPPIIII= i50t*l=== *ef=rz*==== 

GENERALISED LITHOLOGY SP.GR. 

CALCAREOUS MUSCOVITE-SIOTITE-SCHIST 2.7 
I 2.7 
I 2.6 

MUSCOVITE-DOLOMITE-SCHIST 2.8 
I 2.8 

DOLOMITE-QUARTZ-ROCK 
GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 2.8 
QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 3.2 
BARYTE-ROCK 4.2 

* 4.6 
* 4.3 

QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 2.9 
MUSCOVITE-QUARTZ-CELSIAN-SCHIST 
GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST AND DOLOMITE 

I 2.8 
* 2.9 

CALCAREOUS MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 2.8 
CALCAREOUS CHLORITE-SCHIST 2.9 
MUSCOVITE-DOLOMITE-CHLORITE-SCHIST 2.8 
DOLOMITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 2.8 
SPHALERITIC AND PYRITIC DOLOMITE 2.9 
METABASITE 2.8 
DOLOMITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 2.9 

" 2.8 
DOLDMITIC AND SPHALERITIC LINESTONE 
DOLOMITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 2.9 
GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 3.0 

" 3.0 I 2.8 
GRAPHITIC AND DOLOMITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 3.0 
QUARTZ-CELSIAN-DOLOMITE-ROCKS 3.2 
QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 3.0 
CELSIAN-QUARTZ-ROCK AND LIMESTONE 3.1 
MASSIVE PYRRHOTINE 
QUARTZITE AND QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 3.0 
MUSCOVITE-SCHIST MODERATELY GRAPHITIC 2.9 

* 2.8 
* 2.8 
I 

GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
* 
" 
* 

CA 
% 

4.10 
6.07 
5.76 
5.16 
5.28 
9.66 
0.87 
0.06 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.11 
0.10 
0.07 
1.32 
5.23 
3.54 
6.06 
5.98 
1.23 
0.74 
6.09 
4.18 
1.96 
9.63 
1.49 
3.25 
4.84 
4.58 
3.39 
2.45 
3.48 
4.68 
0.80 
4.66 
1.12 
0.30 
0.96 
2.32 
3.68 
1.28 
l.z?O 
0.43 

TI 

0.36" L 
0.338 
0.312 
0.374 
0,444 
0,268 
0.339 
0.294 
0.130 
0.125 
0.168 
0,207 
0.303 
0.385 
0.397 
0,153 
0.369 
1.008 
0,888 
0.401 
0.265 
1.031 
0.541 
0.257 
O.OS;l 
0.384 
0.347 
0.280 
0,218 
0.360 
0.169 
0.433 
0.195 
0.053 
0.072 
0.332 
0*3R5 
0.378 
0.364 
0.350 
0.387 
0.373 
0.450 

HN FE NI CU ZN AU SB BA F’B 

% % FPM PF'M PPM PPM PPH % FPH 

0,067 5.13 33 9 99 0 a 0.13 
0.089 4.91 3R 5 71 0 0 0.32 
0.092 4.57 31 17 60 0 1 0.34 
0,105 3.95 29 59 19 0 1 0.97 
0.107 4.53 46 63 72 O 3 1.47 
0.239 3.20 20 45 227 O 6 0.80 
0.068 3.34 20 76 381 O 4 3.43 
0.009 2.85 71 SB 809 0 0 17.23 
0.010 0.10 13 1 84 0 1 51.43 
0.009 0.14 11 1 152 O 1 cJ2.64 
0.009 0.m 15 1 134 O 0 42.46 
O.OOH 3.24 25 25 3100 0 0 10.15 
0.015 1.85 67 84 14000 0 9 7.33 
0.017 3.19 52 75 5700 0 O 1.62 
0.208 4.57 33 50 571 0 1 O.b9 

0.462 3.78 20 30 533 0 s 0.37 
0.307 4.07 31 32 780 0 ? 0.38 
0.142 8.54 39 33 154 0 O 0.05 
0.741 6.66 31 40 1 15 0 2 0.19 
0.138 3.?2 23 37 413 0 1 0.52 
0.731 5.33 30 28 8000 0 :; 0.;4 
0.133 9.00 41 fi2 180 0 0 O.Oh 
0.?19 4.26 21 41 702 0 ? 0 * 73 
0.167 ?.84 21 24 13800 0 3 0.48 
0.822 4.72 13 37 29200 O 8 0.10 
0.129 3.37 32 51 2212 0 0 0.37 
0.230 3.47 25 32 1879 0 3 0.3" 
0.223 3.52 25 35 1585 O 0 0.32 
0.216 2.96 14 lb 355 O 5 0.34 
0.185 4.11 24 44 282 0 0 0.94 
0.496 4.56 ?O 10 1558 O 0 11.65 
0.609 7.51 30 94 599 0 I v. 7’7 

0.557 4.13 24 1 5 827 0 0 14.17 
0.141 28.39 75 192 337 0 O 4.43 
0.659 5.84 9 14 1534 O 3 4.m 
0,130 4.77 76 53 5700 0 7 1.19 
0,031 3.16 23 52 1738 0 5 0.66 
0.120 3.36 28 50 876 O 5 0.39 
0.100 4.14 23 38 626 0 4 0.10 
0.224 5.40 27 41 461 0 0 0.08 
0.130 be09 29 36 640 0 2 0.10 
0.119 6.39 29 43 374 0 2 0.09 
0.071 6.48 30 3h 272 0 1 0.12 

6 
4 
5 

0 

451 
598 
112 
95 

675 
2074 
4737 
1981 

62 
326 
39 
31 
38 

5'75 
?dlS 

45 
532 

3010 
6773 
1456 
811 
SO3 
,320 
242 
1050 
450 
360 

1199 
1272 
2695 
1?13 
119H 
261 
122 
89 
a7 
43 



SAMPLE PROM 

CYD NO. n 

629 

694 128.36 

3.05 
6~0 5.75 
631 8.14 
632 10.08 
633 11.35 
634 12.98 
635 13.79 
636 15.74 
637 16.70 
638 17.12 
639 17.46 
640 18.98 
641 19.66 
642 20.45 
643 22.13 
644 24.10 
645 26.68 
646 27.04 
647 27.36 
648 29.52 
649 31.24 
650 33.25 
651 36.52 
652 39.45 
653 41.70 
654 43.45 
655 43.64 
656 47.97 
657 52.04 
658 56.77 
659 60.46 
660 61.21 
661 61.86 
662 63.09 
663 63.95 
664 64.48 
665 66.72 
666 68.83 
667 69.31 
668 72.10 
669 12.96 
670 74.43 
671 76.26 
672 76.69 
673 77.30 
674 77.79 
675 80.63 
676 83.15 
b77 83.98 
678 85.36 
679 87.30 
680 89.58 
681 91.38 
682 95.94 
683 98.06 
684 104.32 
685 108.26 
686 108.54 
687 111.34 
688 114.14 
689 117.18 
690 120.53 
691 121.56 
692 125.75 
693 126.49 

TO INTER- 

130.04 1.68 

SECTION 
n M 

5.75 2.70 
8.14 2.39 
10.08 1.94 
11.35 1.27 
12.88 1.53 
13.79 0.91 
15.74 1.95 
16.70 0.96 
17.12 0.42 
17.46 0.34 
18.98 1.52 
19.66 ti.6:* 
20.45 2.79 
22.13 i.23 
24.10 :.>I 
26.Ge -.5J 
27.04 0.36 
27.36 0.32 
29.52 2.16 
31.24 1.12 
33.25 3.01 
36.55 J.17 
39.45 2.93 
41.70 2.25 
43.45 1.75 
43.64 0.19 
47.97 4.33 
52.04 4.07 
56.77 4.13 
60.46 3.69 
61.21 0.75 
61.86 0.65 
63.09 1.23 
63.95 0.86 
64.48 0.53 
66.72 2.24 
68.83 2.11 
69.31 0.48 
72.10 2.79 
72.96 0.86 
74.4, J.47 
76.26 1.83 
76.69 0.43 
77.30 0.61 
77.79 0.49 
80.63 ~.;j4 
83.15 2.52 
83.98 0.83 
85.36 1.38 
87.30 1.94 
89.58 2.28 
91.38 1.80 
95.94 4.56 
98.06 2.12 

104.32 6.26 
108.26 3.94 
108.54 0.28 
111.34 2.80 
114.14 2.80 
117.18 3.04 
120.53 3.35 
121.56 1.03 
125.75 4.19 
126.49 0.74 
128.36 1.87 

695 130.04 131.38 1.34 
696 131.38 134.85 3.47 
697 134.85 136.25 1.40 

GENERALISED LITHOLGGY 

MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
GRAPHITIC NUSCOVITE-SCHIST 

1) 

SP.GR. 
CCI TI MN FE NI CU ZN AG SB BA PB 
x x x x PPM PPH PPtl PPH PPH x F'C'rl 

* 
MUSCOVITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 3.0 
MUSCOVITE-SCHIST AND QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 3.4 

::t 
2.9 

219 
2.9 

::t 
3.0 
2.9 
2.8 

2.8 
2.9 
2.6 

Z:X 
2.8 
2.8 

2.8 
2.7 
2.8 
2.7 

%:S 
2.6 
2.5 
2.8 
2.7 

f:Z 

f*3 
2:7 
2.6 
2.6 

2.8 

t:: 
2.7 

::i 
2.6 

f:i 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 

2.6 
2.5 

;:; 

217 
2.5 
2.8 
2.6 

::; 
2.9 

0.04 
1.17 
1.44 
1.84 
2.00 
1.80 
5.50 
2.56 
5.10 
5.76 
5.89 
1.85 
0.11 
0.11 
5.38 
5.28 
2.30 
0.22 
0.88 
0.90 
3.09 
3.09 
1.19 
1.06 
1.59 
0.17 
0.49 
0.96 
0.44 
0.57 
1.01 
0.33 
0.33 
0.27 
1.55 

0.424 
0.377 
0.364 
0.342 
0.423 
0.561 
0.924 
0.465 
0.940 
0.839 
0.900 
0.595 
0.421 
0,375 
0.891 
0.956 
0.550 
0.425 
0.387 
0.422 
0.341 
0.319 
0.386 
0.400 
0.418 
0.443 
0.421 
0.374 
0.490 
0.493 
0.426 
0.482 
0,398 
0,472 
0.237 
0.479 
0.443 
0.208 
0.490 
0.276 
0.485 
0.382 
0.238 
0.466 
0.225 
0.333 
0.149 
0.451 
0.289 
0.428 
0.319 
0.442 
0.316 
0.408 
0.345 
0.405 
0.129 
0.319 
0.393 
0.374 
01401 
0.459 
0.424 
0.198 
0.512 
0.273 
01451 
0.352 
0.194 

0.54 
0.60 
8.23 
0.81 
1.09 
0.35 
0.84 
1.60 
0.39 
2.65 
1.93 
1.51 
1.99 
2.54 
1.49 
1.66 
0.70 
0.86 
1.00 
1.23 
1.47 

12.61 
1.76 
1.08 
1.38 
1.25 
1.54 
0.99 
0.80 
0.69 
1.67 
0.30 
2.02 
8.67 

0.028 
0.096 
0.115 
0.193 
0.175 
0.135 
0.135 
0.338 
01152 
0.493 
0.129 
0.163 
0.010 
0.011 
0.152 
0,125 
0,113 
0.012 
0.128 
0.137 
0.361 
0.375 
0.169 
0.094 
0.111 
0.035 
0.052 
0.086 
0.068 
0.066 
0.090 
0.059 
0.046 
0.058 
0.132 
0.079 
0.078 
0.646 
0.099 
0.112 
0.100 
0.133 
0.196 
0.059 
0.279 
0.145 
OIllO 
0.163 
0.197 
0.135 
0.130 
0.073 
01064 
0.097 
0.116 
0.150 
0,785 
0.159 
0.105 
0.133 
0.120 
0,152 
0.104 
01069 
0.079 
0.148 
0.064 
01170 
0.311 

3.51 
4.41 
3.82 
3.06 
3.91 
3.69 
7.75 
5.95 
7.54 
6.02 
7.40 
7.32 
3.52 
3.52 
6.69 
7.80 
3.28 
3.11 
3.54 
4.41 
4.07 
5.27 
4.66 
4.22 
5.20 
7.20 
4.99 
5*06 
6.21 
5.99 
4.97 
6.09 
4.79 
5.86 
3.78 
5.75 
5.23 
5.38 
5.65 
3.52 
6.15 
4.59 
2.54 
2.64 
2.84 
4.17 
1.52 
4.13 
3.62 
4.20 
4.04 
6.28 
3.88 
3.98 
3.17 
4.69 
5.21 
3.75 
4.68 
5.63 
5.77 
5.21 
4.78 
2.32 
4.13 
3.6B 
7.34 
4.31 
4.66 

30 
35 
32 
37 
36 
37 
43 
47 
41 
28 
38 
38 
23 
26 
36 
46 
32 
27 
25 
37 
27 
36 
32 
31 
36 
42 
28 
21 
35 
37 
20 
42 
24 
41 
12 
30 
32 
12 
36 
16 
31 
23 
12 
12 
6 

23 
0 

31 
17 
30 
29 
37 
22 
25 
16 
29 
9 

20 
29 
36 
44 
34 
30 
14 
22 
16 
43 
22 
17 

61 
79 
72 
46 
50 
55 
38 
84 
80 
40 
40 
82 
40 
49 
39 
38 
40 
49 
42 
59 
37 
46 
57 
43 
46 
52 
30 
16 
35 
35 
20 
40 
3s 
56 
19 
28 
37 
5 

37 
19 
28 
31 
18 
14 
7 

27 
5 

40 
23 
36 
28 
46 
36 
37 
23 
43 
8 

35 
37 
44 
44 
45 
44 
27 
29 
27 
38 
35 
16 

276 
993 
2560 
471 
1093 
332 
39 
70 
54 

283 
612 
346 
967 
393 
2034 
701 
341 
1718 
1806 
360 
513 

2121 
525 
360 
340 
818 
260 
1401 
1581 

368 
315 
389 
330 
252 
256 
173 
554 
256 
124 
174 

5320 
650 
932 
159 
139 
538 
703 
1090 
419 
527 
284 
217 
166 
115 
167 
131 
131 
192 
170 
124 
177 
89 
123 
40 
158 
152 
516 
208 
532 

1 

2 
3 
4 
4 
2 
4 
1 
2 
0 
3 

2 

2 
5 
6 

0 
1 

2 

0 
1 
2 
1 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
2 
1 
2 
2 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 

2 
2 

0 1.22 
0 1.43 
0 1.56 
0 3.64 
0 9.73 
0 8.93 
0 1.88 
0 3.78 
3 3.13 
0 1.80 
0 2.03 
3 3.12 
1 1.56 
0 2.73 
1 4.22 
0 2.40 
0 19.21 
0 6.63 
4 0.36 
8 0.47 
4 0.67 
1 0.85 
5 0.53 
2 0.30 
3 0.28 
0 O.lU 
0 0.18 
8 0.18 
0 0.13 
3 0.14 
1 0.08 
0 0.13 
1 0.08 
2 0.12 
5 0.39 
2 0.11 
0 0.09 
3 0.06 
0 0.12 
1 0.05 
6 0.14 
4 0.14 
6 0.11 
5 0.28 
0 0.10 
3 0.15 
8 0.02 
4 0.11 
6 0.06 
6 0.11 
0 0.09 
4 0.07 
1 0.07 
1 0.07 
3 0.07 
0 0.11. 
0 0.04 
3 0.09 
5 0.12 
5 0.12 
2 0.15 
2 0.07 
4 0.06 
0 0.03 
2 0.09 
7 0.04 
4 0.12 
0 0.55 
7 0.13 



SAMPLE FROH 

CYD NO. M 

747 22.81 
748 24.13 
749 20.33 
750 30.08 
751 35.53 
752 36.46 
753 38.45 
754 39.38 
755 41.30 
756 46.44 
757 49.17 
758 50.64 
759 54.80 
760 57.70 
761 58.40 
762 60.00 
763 62.85 
764 65.10 
765 68.37 
766 69.70 
767 70.25 
768 75.45 
769 75.91 
770 82.50 
771 90.38 
772 95.15 
773 95.98 
774 97.44 
775 98.06 
776 103.68 
777 110.60 
778 111.33 
779 113.07 
780 115.03 
781 117.13 
782 118.06 
783 120.42 
784 122.82 
785 123.21 
786 126.37 
787 126.92 
788 129.11 
789 129.90 
790 131.12 
791 132.60 
792 133.75 
793 136.36 
794 137.17 
795 13d.18 
796 140.00 
797 140.90 
798 142.87 
799 144.92 
800 145.67 
801 151.88 
802 152.83 
803 159.95 
804 170.57 

APPENDIX II TABLE XI BOREHOLE 11 
1111*------ -_____ ==ii===== =========== 

TO INTER- GENERALISED LITHOLOGY 
SECTION 

n M 

24.13 1.32 
28.33 4.20 
30.08 1.75 
35.53 5.45 
36.46 0.93 
38.45 1.99 
39.38 0.93 
41.30 1.92 
46.44 5.14 
49.17 2.13 
50.64 1.47 
54.80 4.16 
57.70 2.90 
58.40 0.70 
60.00 1.60 
62.85 2.85 
65.10 2.25 
68.37 3.27 
69.70 1.33 
70.25 0.55 
75.45 5.20 
75.91 0.46 
82.50 6.59 
90.38 7.88 
95.15 4.77 
95.98 0.83 
97.44 1.46 
98.06 0.62 

103.68 5.62 
110.60 6.92 
111.33 3.73 
113.07 l.i4 
115.03 1.96 
117.13 2.10 
118.06 0.93 
120.42 2.36 
122.82 2.40 
123.21 0.39 
126.37 3.16 
126.92 0.55 
129.11 2.19 
129.90 0.79 
131.12 1.22 
132.60 1.48 
133.75 1.15 
136.36 2.61 
137.17 0.81 
138.18 1.01 
140.00 1.82 
140.90 0.90 
142.87 1.97 
144.92 2.05 
145.67 0.75 
151.88 6.21 
152.83 0.95 
159.95 1.12 
170.57 10.62 
174.90 4.33 

DOLOMITIC MICA-SCHIST 
QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 
LIMESTONE 
CELSIAN-QUARTZ-ROCK 
DOLOMITIC LIMESTONE 
CELSIAN-QUARTZ-ROCK 
GRAPHITIC-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
QUARTZITE 
GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
MICACEOUS QUARTZITE 
GRAPHITIC QUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
CALCAREOUS CHLORITE-MICA-SCHIST 

I 

CALCAREOUS MUSCOVITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 
CALCAREOUS MICA-QUARTZ-SCHIST 
QUARTZ-MICA-CHLORITE-SCHIST 
CALCAREOUS QUARTZ-MICA-SCHIST 
MUSCOVITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 
QUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
CALCAREOUS BIOTITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 
CALCAREOUS MICA-QUARTZ-SCHIST 
CALCAREOUS QUARTZITE 
QUARTZ-MICA-SCHIST 

" 

CHLORITE-MICA-QUARTZ-SCHIST 
QUARTZITE 
CHLORITE-MICA-SCHIST 
QUARTZITE 
CHLORITE-SCHIST AND QUARTZITE 

I 

MICA-QUARTZ-DOLOMITE-SCHIST 
JJARTZITE 
GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 
CELSIAN-DOLOMITE-ROCK 
DOLOHITIC QUARTZITE 
GRAPHITIC QUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
MICACEOUS QUARTZITE 
QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 
HICACEOUS QUARTZITE 
GRAPHITIC QUARTZ-MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
MUSCOVITE-SCHIST AND LIMESTONE 
CELSIAN-QUARTZ-ROCK 
GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 

II 

DOLOMITIC QUARTZITE 
GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
SERICITE-DOLOMITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 
QUARTZ-CELSIAN-ROCK 

I 

BARYTE-ROCK 
GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-SCHIST 
GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 
DOLOMITIC LIMESTONE AND QUARTZITE 
GRAPHITIC MUSCOVITE-QUARTZ-SCHIST 
CHLORITIC AND GRAPHITIC MICA-SCHIST 
MICA-QUARTZ-SCHIST 

SP.GR. 

2.6 
2.1 
2.8 
2.7 
2.8 
2.1 
2.6 
2.6 
2.7 
2.9 
2.7 
2.7 
2.7 
2.9 
2.8 
2.6 
2.7 
2.7 
2.8 
2.8 
2.7 

, 3.0 
2.7 
2.7 
2.1 
2.8 
2.7 
2.8 
2.7 
2.8 
2.8 
2.8 
2.8 
3.1 
3.2 
3.1 
2.9 
2.8 
2.9 
2.8 
2.1 
3.0 
3.0 
2.8 
3.0 
2.9 
2.7 
3.2 
3.2 
2.8 
3.1 
4.2 
3.0 
2.8 
2.9 
2.8 
2.8 
2.8 

CA TI MN F-F Ml (':I) ZN AG t;R RFI 
% % % % FF'M T'F'M F'PM F'F'M k'F'fl % 

3.66 0.318 
1.?5 O,?OB 
4.95 0.186 
1.35 0.140 
4.44 0+"94 _ 
?.Oh 0.109 
3.91 0.430 
1.90 0.234 
3.?1 0,443 
1.53 0,204 
3.74 0.359 
7.91 0.461 
1.65 0.45? 
4.32 0.344 
l.?l 0.470 
3.08 0.403 
9.34 0.188 
4.63 0.330 
4.88 0.417 
4.65 0.860 
4.20 0,351 
4.81 0.246 
3.57 oe.341 
4.50 0.330 
3,15 0.364 
4.65 0*2Y5 
2.49 0.388 
5.11 0.274 
3.19 0.380 
3.37 0.376 
4.80 0.335 
3.57 0.174 
1.47 0.28Y 
1.67 0,104 
4.62 0.211 
1.11 0.176 
1.21 0.362 
1.96 0.183 
1.33 0.170 
3.1? 0.207 
3.17 0.334 
3.00 0.307 
?.38 0,146 
0.35 0.327 
1.61 0.199 
3.05 0.117 
1*55 0.160 
3.47 0.272 
3.33 0.313 
4.04 0.194 

0.080 
0.037 
0.126 
0,045 
0.151 
0.074 
0*174 
0.051 
0.109 
0.059 
0,103 
0,094 
0.067 
0,154 
0.061 
0.114 
O*lO? 
0.105 
0.100 
0.110 
0.078 
fl.087 
0.065 
0.075 
0.055 
0.067 
0.052 
0.075 
0.059 
0.069 
0.091 
0,101 
0.139 
0,106 
0,409 
0,095 
0.099 
0.155 
0.134 
0.134 
O.?l:! 
0.2?9 
0.37Y 
0.071 
0.132 
0*3?? 
0.095 
0.186 
0,133 
0.101 

3.11 17 41 71 1 8 0.59 
1.30 5 46 5 c .I 0 11.01 
3.64 1Y 46 24 4 1 3.22 
1.10 10 12 5 9 0 l?.OH 
1.83 6 l? 36 8 0 11.33 
1.43 6 31 519 8 0 lO.UY 
3.88 31 47 3? 3 0 3.48 
2.14 4 '>'> 

;r; 
14 0 3 0.28 

4.47 24 39 ? 1 1.90 
1.69 6 30 37 ? 0 3.75 
3.89 19 4? 141 1 1 1.19 
5,56 33 31 91 2 4 0.20 
6.14 3 :; 63 101 0 0 O.r.84 
4.7R 16 54 26 I 0 1.10 
5.15 31 64 78 1 L' 1.33 
5.43 33 38 115 1 3 0.68 
3.15 13 31 ?l 2 0 1.84 
3.39 17 51 30 2 0 ?.73 
3.49 ?7 61 14 3 0 3.57 
7.14 51 84 71 2 0 1.19 
4.62 41 70 57 0 0 0.51 
J.91 63 211 12 1 ? 0,28 
4.41 30 6? 45 2 6 0 . 3 '7 
4.69 39 57 39 ? 0 0.24 
5.19 28 22 55 0 2 0.2:? 
4.50 :32 39 38 1 0 0.70 
5.72 3 7 23 56 0 3 0,4? 
4.72 17 14 30 3 2 0.13 
4.91 25 2Y 45 0 0 0.33 
5.13 28 39 146 2 8 0.68 
4.43 30 18 76 2 1 1.90 
4.10 5 99 2706 ? 3 0.50 
1.86 22 56 3791 3 0 2.51 
8.11 16 135 7156 15 6 6.09 
4.87 38 140 11180 34 10 l?.lLI 
1.33 11 59 3146 4 1 1.23 
3.28 24 65 2091 2 0 I' . I ':' 
2.91 14 57 2278 3 0 3+44 
2.94 32 72 2070 9 0 10.53 
7.79 14 48 2006 ? ? 1.38 
3.91 l':i 58 585 3 0 0.8R 
2.63 27 48 1370 2 4.94 
1.58 15 9 1543 

1: 
4 21.00 

2.22 ?.4 46 3083 :? 1 7.44 
2.05 15 44 3787 7 1 7 . b? 
1 , 21 H 22 - 157 7 0 8.:~j5 
2.77 11 121 167 ? 0 2.68 
3.60 29 53 813 3 7 3.29 
3.20 30 81 53 6 0 7.51 
3.44 r-13 130 481 3 0 7.41 

F’R 
F’F’H 

36 
15 
19 
18 

150 
1184 

14 
14 
14 
11 
11 
6 
12 

11 

11 

17 
9 

5 

6 

3 5 
20 

2651 
3665 
3422 
9330 
2684 
1357 
2036 
1613 
1618 
628 
117; 
872 
1260 
1037 
1.04 
163 
2' 7 2 
'2 4 
44 

5.01 O*T?54 0.4R3 1.97 23 20 2124 14 0 15.80 1513 
1+81 0.089 0,151 2.02 8 75 11294 29 11 40.90 4092 
0.41 0.201 0.047 5.04 28 147 8470 :; 10 1.77 4463 
3.71 0,322 O,:!OEl 4 l 36 - 29 60 3735 1 ‘? 0.48 1384 
7.21 0. 182 Oe3’74 4.70 ?Y "15 4353 1 0 0.04 367 
0.89 0.403 0.077 5,f.lH 3:' 50 1 12 0 0 -08 ? 0 
0+67 0.434 0.083 6.45 36 51' ,176 : 0 0.06 33 
0.3.3 0.401 0.068 4.92 1'8 36 69 0 0 0,7H 2:' 



APPENDIX III 

SUMMARY OF PETROGRAPHIC DATA 
Introduction 
Tables I to XI give petrographic data, in summary form, for 
polished thin sections from boreholes 1 to 11 (none were 
prepared for borehole 6) and for outcrop specimens 
(Table XI). 
For Tables I to X the following notes apply:- 
(a) In the first column “depth” refers to inclined depth 
measured from the borehole collar. 
(b) The second column gives the number by which the 
polished thin sections are registered with the Applied Min- 
eralogy Unit. 
(c) The third column gives a rock name to each specimen. 
These are made as brief as possible, supplementary informa- 
tion being provided in the subsequent columns. Schists and 
amphibolites are taken as containing quartz, and this 
mineral is often omitted from names, e.g. “muscovite- 
schist” has muscovite dominant over quartz in the mode, 
but “quartz-muscovite-schist” has quartz dominant. Two- 
mica schists (muscovite and biotite present) are simply 
called “mica-schist”. Most baryte-bearing rocks have baryte 
greatly in excess of other phases, and are simply called 
“bar-y te-rock”. Celsian-bearing rocks present a problem 
since the terms arkose and meta-arkose imply a detrital 
origin, which is probably not the case with these rocks. 
Rock names only refer to the sulphide and oxide content 
where dominant. In general these minerals form less than 
20%, and to refer to them would proliferate a confusing and 
unwieldy nomenclature. 
(d) Columns four and five refer respectively to major and 
minor/accessory mineral constituents. They are generally in 
order of volumetric importance in column 4, but in 
column 5 this is not attempted. The abbreviations are as 
follows: - 
Ab - albite Hb - hornblende 
Ap’ - apatite Hm - hematite 
Br - baryte HY - hyalophane 
Bt - biotite Im - ilmenite 
Ca - calcite MC - marcasite 
Ch - chlorite Ms - muscovite 
Cn - celsian Mt - magnetite 

CP - chalcopyrite PO - pyrrhotine 
ct - cymrite Py - pyrite 
cv - covellite Qz - quartz 

CY - clay (non-specific) Ru - rutile 
Do - dolomite Se - sphene 
Fern - Fe-oxides (non specific) Sp - sphalerite 
Fu - fuchsite To - tourmaline 
Ga - garnet (almandine) zc - zircon 
Gl - galena zt - clinozoisite 
Go - goe thite tr - trace amount 
Gr - graphitic granules only 
Estimated volumes may be expressed as 
(>lO%), (-3%), etc. 
Relative volumes may be expressed as 
(Mt>Gl-Sp), etc. 
(e) The sixth column gives brief comments intended to 
bring out textural and other features not implicit in the 
foregoing information. 
(f) Some of the tables have footnotes giving the results of 
X-ray diffractometry, carried out by A.M. Shilston and 
D. Atkin. 

In Table XI, for surface outcrop specimens, the field 
number (CYR 1 etc.) of the sample is given together with 

the grid location of the outcrop and the polished thin 
section number. Other columns are as for Tables I to X. 
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-1X III TABLE II BOREHOLE 2 

1.7 

4.3 

6.5 

6.8 

1.5 

a.2 

10.5 

10.5 

10.7 

11.8 

‘3.3 

13.5 

13.8 
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%4 

lb.6 

j5.7 

3a92 
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m 
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-1x III TABLE III SOREHOJAE 3 

bPa (4 PTS No. 

3.6 3957 

19.6 3958 

21.0 3959 

22.2 3960 

23.3 3961 

21.6 3962 

27.8 3963 

31.7 3961r 

32.7 3965 

33.1 3966 

Rock Name 

ml-k BreY 
dolomite 

llc1cm.itia 
sulphide-rich 
breccia 

Sendad 
dolomite 

Sulphide-rich 
breccia 

Calaian- 
bearing 
dolomite 

Sanded 
dolcmi te- 
alphide rock 

Banded 
b-ta-rock 

Sanded 
bazyte-reek 

Sanded 
calcite-rock 

Brecclated 
qunrteite 

ulnaral Conetitusnts 

UZJ0r Min0r 
m Qz Me Fern Sp Cl 

Fb UC 

Comments 

Da Q!A Cn PO sp Ch Ru Cp Cl 

Representa grey, 1 + Eve banda within black echist 
intemecticn; ttc mica and quartzoee laminae reflect refolded 
banding paralle; ‘n that of the echist 

Dolomite, quartz and -.elaian occur in coarse frwente Bet in 
a quartz-alphide matrix. Pyrite ia largely replaced by 
coareely oryetalltne pyrite. Pyrhotine mantlee collofo~ 
quartz patches, but appears not to replace them si@ificantly 

Do 

Dc Cn pu 

Dc 

Ch Cn PO Py Cp 
MC 

Ch Ru No Cp Py 

Cn Ru PO sp Cl 

CP 

Crude banding in granular, mceeic-textured dolomite 

PragIente of dolomite and apple green celaian set in aulphide- 
rich matrix 

Crudely banded dolomite with croae-cutting platee of celeian 

Do Cn Py sp Cl Py-ritic band in ehnrp. planar contact vith dolcmitic band 

Ca w llrt 

Ca Py Cl sp 
(trl 

Ch Py Cl 

Ca Ma Ch Iba Br 
?Cn sp Cl cp MC 

Interbanding of be&e-rich opaque-poor rock with baryte- 
poor rock rich in opaque8 end quartz 

Banding expreaaed by chsngea in the baryte/quartz ratio, 
thou& baryte ie generally dominant 

Slightly irregular bending in expreeeed by variations in 
the mineral aaeemblage. thou& calcite ir generally dominant 

Qartzite fragments set in a pyritic matrix; irregular calcite 
patches occur 

Bulk-XRD examination (ucj), borehole 3 - 

21.l&n - Dolomite with trace emounte of clay (?cNorite end illite/mlca) 

23.150 - Dclomtte with a little ephalerite and a trace of clay minerals 

26.9% - Dclcmite with lesser aphalerite and a trace of clay minerals 

27.160 - Boryte with minor qlurtz 

29.5150 - Buyte with quartz and pcsribly a trace of calcite 
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I 

I 
I 
I 

11.7 

13.0 

13.5 

lb.3 

16.3 

17.0 

17.5 

17.8 

18.5 

18.8 

19.2 

19.7 

20.0 

2O.I) 

20.6 

2l.2 

21.5 

21.0 

22.5 

23.9 

2&.9 

3909 

3910 

3911 

3912 
3913 

3914 

3915 

3916 

3917 

3910 

3919 

3920 

3921 

3922 
3923 
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APPmmxIII TABLlsY BoarreDus 

Dnptb (8) mB lo. 

4.0 4135 

5.2 41% 

6.6 4137 

0.0 419 

8.6 4139 

11.4 4140 

16.2 4141 

18.2 4142 

23.2 4143 

2k.2 4144 

274 4145 

31.2 4146 

Book- 

COl~lM- 
quutmrock 

Butts- 
oelmiul 
rock 

w-rook 

Buzts- 
MlDiUI 
rook 

Fvbbly 
qo=+o- 
celerim mck 

Celsian-rcok 

Bpryt+lVck 

Celehrl- 
dolcmite- 
quarts reek 

aurt=- 
celeian rock 

Burt%- 
celmiao rock 

Bulk xm oxemiwtlon (Am) fmborshole 5 - 

3.95~ - !hJor quarts, dolorik ti colaian 

7.97m - hJor quart8 ud oolrlao with leerer dolinite and rioa 

8.gh - lljor quarts ud dclcaita with lomoor ortbocluo and a little mica. Fwdermaalyaia &ta au4gprt 
thofol~~bethebuimvuie~~ophum 

31.17~ - bJor quarts with loomor colaian mad 3oa 
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9.1 

27.h 

32.6 

36.7 

40.5 

55.8 

64.3 

79.6 

76.8 

01.6 

83.4 

85.4 

07.3 

91.8 

95.f 

104.4 

113.0 

130.3 

152.7 

166.0 

4305 

4)06 

4307 

43oa 

43w 

4310 

4311 

4312 

4313 

4314 

4315 

4316 

4317 

4318 

4319 

4320 

4321 

4322 

4323 

4324 

4325 

__ ._ 
.cidrt 

r!uewvite- 
echiet 

Pyritic 

Je(prtation 

Fyritic 

ee(pa&ian 

Hic*whirt 

e-a- 
celsian rock 

Do1omits with 
quartz Md 
celeieo 

ouute- 
coleien rock 

Pyritic 
ee~&ion 

Grephitic 
mumcovik 
l chiot 

Qurrte- 
dolopite 
1eM 

4hibolite 

Rornblende- 
pioa-Dobiet 

lma-ahiet 

HiMrrl OonBtitwntm 

Bt Ch & Kp (tr) 
R4t-r) MtrI 

Do Bt Ru 
pr Bp(tr) 

b Bu nt 

Rended ortamedlnent in ubich the doainent lithologl ie dolcmite- 
qurrt~uewvite 

Hedlm-@nin&, mmaic-textured, banded rock with ecoeeeory pale 
‘$hlo(apitic’ biotite 

16eaio-textmrd quarts With ebudurt piety celeiall C~talS$ medir, 
H.-rock 

‘IBr(tr) pr Hi&dy oontorted l chiet vitb l-, cmtic eixmaloue Ra# pyrite 
occ\pioo intW+canulu epaoo developed on the 1lM Of an incipient 
fracture 

Rended l chiet in UNcb qlnrtaow lvre oontaul #mine of byalopbMe~ 
pyritic croee-veine developed 011 lime of incipient fracturing are - 
Seivcliko l lphide oelpr&ioa onclo&~#~ q&x, muswvite and late- 
fomd clay/mthite material; ie encloeed in foliated muewvite-ecbiet 

Reive-like eulpbide ee@a(ption enoloeing dolomite, qmrt;, muscovita 
ad pmbeble Be-phuee 

Ibliated ecNet in ubicb q uecovite ie the dominat mice 

-ted dru to pmnllelim of platy celeien cxyetele; total l ulpbide 
c24((RPWI 

DoRrne I.ntmbmd~ of a colri8n-quuts litholoa ~IXI A quarts-eptmlorite 
m Cl lithology; cro~eod by dolcaite-buyte venial&e 

Laminated doloaitic l chiet rich in pyrite, but with no vieible buiur 
Phru 

bbs9p 
Cp(tr) 

Irm@u patchy atrwture with dolamite patchee end pattie of 
celnien-quu-tz litholo(ly. Rulphidee ( - 86) are diepeawed lrmgululy 

Ca Br Ru 
Mtr) pu sp 

Ca cm ch 
cpsp 

OlCaAbRy 
Ru(tr) Pr Cp(tr) 

Wed quartz-celsian rock dioplaoed on cmmr-fractma carryin# 
calcite veiru with minor baryte 

Seive-like pyritic lena enclooeo quartz. calcite and wlrien; set in 
contorted mumovite-schist 

Foliated schist notable for the pzwonce of ovoid porphymbluts of 
hW’w-= 

Ru Po Crry li~lestone band in sequence of my mwcovite mhlot~ 
medim+(pained granoblutic texture 

Cr Pr Cp Dolmite bend rich in porphpblaeta of hyalophane 

Et ch ?zc Py Foliated muecovite-echist rich in minute pmbeble zirwne~ containe 
lene of quartz end dolomite patchee irregularly into- (cf. 
PI’S 4316) 

Re4fi 
pu Cp(tr) 

Bt zt Re RIJ 
Pr Cp(tr) 

bminated, coarse amphibolite 

Calcamoue mck containing fine, acicular cryetala of probable 
clinozoisite 
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Calcareoue rock with acicul:ar crystale of probable clinozoisite 



Mpoll III TAma VII 

Depth (m) Prs lb. 

8.3 

lO.l+ 

13.0 

18.2 

MO.2 

a.3 

log.8 

115.8 

13k.9 

‘35.5 

lU2.6 

143.6 

lM.2 

wo 

4511 

u-12 

1Sl3 

4674 

4675 

W4 

k515 

1516 

I+178 

I4179 

k676 

k677 

It678 

Rookllrw 

Do1aaitic 
woovlt4 

mohlrt 

Muoovite- 
l oNet 

IkUOorib- 

l hbt 

Doltit.- 
roak 

@UtSib 

bO0Tib- 
whimt 

hmwvit4 
l lllmt 

zFz%z 
l himt 

crqhitio 

ruoorite- 

oohiat 

craphitio 

rUC.OritB- 

l ohimt 

Burt= 
dolomlte- 
COl#iUl 

rock 

QlrrtZ- 
COl*iU2 

dolc& te 
rook 

nioa-eohie t 

mlor 

Ch Gr Bt To Bu 

pa Pr Cdtr) 

esstToso 

ODGrRUh 

Bt Ch PO m Cl 

kkAbGh& 

Mtr) 

Do Ilu Cp(tr) 

Do Gr Sp PO Cl 
cpw 

CaGrQChpy 
Wtr) 

Gr Do Sr(tr) 

GrlbqSppO 
Cl 

Ch w Cl Po(tr) 
Wtr) 

Ch Ru Sp Cp(tr) 

stChmlSyPy 
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Comente 
krorloue barium probably ocoure in usoovite: no discrete barium 
minerrl wae oboerved 

lb opagpe mlnerale oboe& 

Grenulated eohietoaity 

Anouloue barium probably oocure in muecovite: pyrrhotine ie 
dieeeminated, whereae pyrite fozme a veinlet developed on 
incipient fracturee of the rook 

Misted impure dolonite rook with eulphidee ( I& by volume) 
dieM&lated 

‘%e prreenoe of albite graine mete that thin rock is P true 
detrital quutrite 

Woorite ie in l xooee owr quarts: pmotine occure ae 
leolaM, ekelet poikiloblute 

Moue bari- probably ocoure, in mecovite and come laay wxur 
in crlptio &raine of hyalopm (optically resembling quartz) 

C-tale of Bcfeldepar occur with eheavee of muscovite heavily 
Oloubd uith gxmphitic miomee 

Contorted eohiet in which the uroovite contrine about 6% Be 

Contorted eohiet in which the mecovlte contains about @6 Be 

Courely banded reek in which dolomite end qurrtzoee bends 
altexnater the latter contain ooaree oeleim cryetalr and tend 
to be invaded by vein-like apophyeee of dolomite; 8 rediel- 
~ggi~ntohlorite phaee ie a prominent thrUg minor 

Banded mok inoludee elmoet monominerrlio lvere of co-e 
0oleian 

Biotito-ruoovite-eohirt with prminent ohlorite 



APPRIDIX III TABLE VIII BoIo3w)I.E 9 

(m) Polished thin sections 

Minwml Conmtituontm 

Depth (m) FT5 No. 

lr.9 

8.6 

17.6 

25.1 

28.6 

29.8 

35.2 

35.k 

Xl.2 

l4l.h 

L3.‘% 

lr3.h 

h7.7 

56.0 

66.b 

71.2 

72.5 

13.5 

75.6 

76.0 

17.0 

81 .o 

0’6 

lr327 

L328 

h329 

4679 

b3P 

L331 

Ii680 

I,681 

lr332 

Ir333 

k3U 

k335 

lr336 

k337 

L338 

L339 

UUJ 

4% 

U2 

Ul3 

k3U 

US 

lu 

I’Ucm-whist 

Dolomite 

Blomi tic 
l chiat 

mlmco*i to- 
l ahi8t 

-to- 
quuts 

Coleimn- 
bouing 
mchiet 

PkImcovi te- 
acNet 

Bloaite 

barb- 
wcori to- 
l cNet 

Cal CMOua 
schist 

cmlcueous 
schist 

l&Leco*i ta- 
mchimt 

Chloritic 
mcNat 

Sphalcritic 
dolomite 

Sphmleri tic 
dolomi to 

QIartzoss 
mcNst 

lliucori to- 
acNat 

Celmimn- 
dolorite 

Bmnded 
qumrtr- 
c*leimn 
l-O& 

kleiM- 
qumrtt 
rack 

EYtiM 

BMded 
qumrtzita 

&mrtsi te 

kJ0r 

MC Bt Ch 

lb 

Br Qz Cy 

k Qa Cn 

e 16 sp 
pr 

IblbQz 

92 Ca na 

Ca Ch Qz 

I& Ch Qz 

Qz Ch Do 

Do OS Sp 

Do e Sp 

QmkDD 

kamDo 

Cn m 

sn” 0 

Cn Qs PO 

PO 

Qt Do sp 

e 

QsDoRuAb 

Ua Ilr Et Ru Ch 

Do Iiu Po Cp(tr) 
M tr) 
co nu 

RuChPyCo 

Cr IQ Se Py Sp 
cp Cl 

Ch Cp Cl 

Ru sp Cl 

Bt SC PO cp sp 

Pu Cr 

Tom 

Btkmlm 

Do Ru Pa Cp(tr) 

Bt KS PO 10 Cp(tr) 

Sp( tr) 

hR,PyCl 

k PO Cl 

Sp Fy Po Gr 

y+o Pl(tr) 
Cp(tr) Gr Ca 

Ql pu SP 
Cp( tr) 

4 Cl 

JJohpISP 

“,Y”” 

9 SP Cl 

Ma no pr sp Gl(tr) 

Banded wcovite-biotite-dolomite-schist with chlorite 
replacing biotite 

Medium-grained grmnoblmatic dolomite with m lanated 
fabric due to drmm out qumrtz pmtchea 

Dimseminmted eulphide grains M often drwn out In keepin(l 
with the contorted schfstoelty 

Contmina N 10% of dissemlnmted pyrite 

Comree, bmnded rock in which prig micm ie replaced by 
clay minermls, mnd gcthite mnd chlorite are pNeQnt 

Blmded porphyroblutr of colairn 
intergrown with hymloplmne 

U-0 stmnglr SOMd Md 

Sphalerite-rich rook ( +-6)L Sp) in which pyrite im mltelrd 
to microc~stmlline. concentrically bmnded pmtchor 

~sive, medium-@zwined dolmite uith quuts-dolaik vminletm 
cmnyin(( .coe~eory sulphide8 

Crenulmtion clemvm#e emphuimed by the distribution of 
lntergruarlu filma of graphlto 

Wnmted rock notable for the pmmence of mmmll, green 
touxmmline porphyroblmetr 

Chlorite ie mom mbumimnt then the micu 

midtic rcNmt 

Poorly lmmiruted rook containing Umte oryatUa of 

Ilwtik 

(BS b l k): 6ranoblutic dolaite in which drwn out 
quarts pmtchom dofin m l ahietomity 

(m* e* *)I l irtiu to PIS ~3% 

bit* ud pyrrhotino ue aeggtod into difforont put8 of 
the thin ewtion 

Coume, orientmted mwmic of c~lrien po~hyrobluta with 
l im-tmxturem in whioh quutc mnd mulphlde gilu u-a 
amboddod, met In a mtrix of ooumo dolamib 

Sulphide awl arbor&a rich rock uhoae miaoralo(ly chuyr 
mpldly from band to band 

krtmd by ttu abundance or coumo, riove-tax&rod coleimn 
porphroblutm encloring quutr mnd alphid. airur 
dolorik occuzw meetly in thin bumia 

Warin 10~. becawr mkol*tml mad intorgram with celmimn- 
quutz rock 8t it8 ~&IU 

Conforuble 
eulphidee 

(b) XRD powder identificmtion 

k2.8m - mn rpots in cmlcmmous chlorite-schist (probmbly mltwed phonoczysts or lithic fwntr wexw 
identified ma ZM, muscovite/illitc (0. Atkin. RI 5950) 

10s 

rich in dolomit. porphyroblu te or in 



APEUJIX III TABLE IX BcmIioLE 10 

Depth b) PE No. NW 

7.3 I4517 

10.7 1451s 

‘3.3 ua2 

15.1 b6a3 

16.5 h5’9 

17.2 4520 

19.2 4521 

21.7 lr522 

30.5 

36.7 

113.7 

b523 

b52h 

4525 

Pyritic 
mwcovi te- 
schist 

calcareous 
graphi tic 
schist 

Celsim- 
quartz 
rock 

Biotite- 
schist 

banded 
quartz- 
celsian 
rock 

Dolomitic 
schist 

Pyrrhotine 
segregation 

Ruscovi te- 
schist 

F%lscovi te- 
Bchiet 

Huecovi te- 
schiet 

Quartz- 
mscovi te- 
WlEiM 
rock 

Comments 

PO sp Cl MC Crenulated schietosity: collofom pyrite, and sketched and 
boxwork stmcturee in pyrite and pyrrhotine are common 

Cr PO cp sp Cl Calcareous echist with come 696 pyrite: come secondary 
collofom pyrite is included 

PIJ Cy/Ch Pu banded celeian-rich rock8 secondary alteration has developed 
strongly coloured grey-green clay/chlorite material, bright 
emerald green in places 

Ca Ha Ap 
Po Mt Py t 

tr) 
tr) 

CP( tr) Mtr) 

BJ Q AP pu(tr) 
Po Cp(tr) 

Itark schist in vhich minute grains of petite are a minor 
constituent 

Coaree quartz-rock vi th coarse celsian,dolomite, pyritic 
eegre@tions; alteration of colloforrn pyrite to coaree 
pyrite is co-n. The rock is porous due to graundwater 
leaching, and haa a secondary clay constituent 

BtIfuPoPy 
CP( tr) 

pu CP Ru 

Biotite-bearing echiet in which doloPfte occure ae disseminated 
&rains and discrete. ovoid porphyroblmta 

Mmcovite-schist occure ae a fmnt within a pyrrhotine 
segregation with much collofo~ pyrite and coarsely 
crystalline pyrite 

Ru PO Py Quartz segreation set in muacovite-rock, monomineralic save 
for co-n xutile and acceesory pyrrhotine: pyrite occure ae a 
cmsa-cutting reinlet 

Cr PO Py cp No carbonates occur in this or the preceding specimen 

Cr Do Bt Ru PO 
pu CP CP Cl 

Crenulated schist 

Cn Py CP Carbonate-free. with nlinor Pa-feldspar 
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APPENDIX III TABLE X BOREHOLE 11 

Poliehrd thin rectionz 

Mineral Conatituentz 

Mpjor 

Qz Ma Ch 

Minor 

Bt Ca Nu Zt Ap 
Hb PO Py Cp(tr) 

QzChGzHb Me Bt’ Ca zt zc 
Py Mtr) 

QzChCaHb 

92 He co 

Me Bt Ca Zt, zc 
AP Py Mt 

Ch Bt Zt 20 Mt 
po CP Py 

QzMeDoCh 

QzDoxe 

Qz Cn Do 

Ca Bt Cy To Zc 
Py Cp(tr) 

Bt Ab h Zc 
Ca Py Cp(tr) 

Me Ch Ct 

Cn Qz Do MzChRuZcPy 

Cn Qz m me b zc PO 
Py 

Qz Do Cn Ms Ch Gr Py 

Me Ch Ru To Ab 
‘Cy’ PO cp Py 

Ch Do Bt Ru Ap 
Py 

Qz Ch Ha stIbrmw 

Qz Do cn Hn Ch Br Ru Bt 
Pa Py sp Cl cp 

Qz Cn 

Cn Qz Do PO M9 Ru Cl sp py 

Cn Qz RuMernCh The barium feldrpu graine are crowed 
Py PO Cl sp cp miomgranulee, not yet identified 

Qz Cn PY 

Ch To Ru(tr) 
Py 

Ch( tr) 

ezm 

Q= Ca pr 

Cn Ru Ch He 
Br Py Cp(tr) 

DWh b) Fl’S No. NW 

Chlorite- 
mico_ecNet 

Homblende- 
garnet- 
ectiiet 

Chloritic 
echlrt 

Quartz- 
muecovi to 
schist 

Quartz- 
mueoovite-zchirt 

tipure 
quartz1 te 

QuArtz- 
celeian 
rock 

Quartz- 
celsian 
rock 

Celaian- 
quartz 
rock 

Celzizn- 
quPrtz- 
rock 

mimi tic 
quartzite 

Rlocovi te- 
schiet 

Chlorite- 
muecovite- 
echiet 

Quartz- 
dolomite- 
celslan 
rock 

Quartz- 
celeian 
rock 

mi0ti to- 
celaian 
rock 

Celzian- 
quartz 
rook 

Huocovi te- 
schiet 

Quartz- 
0eleiUr 
rock 

Quartz- 
dolomite- 
celria 
rook 

Pyritic 
quartzite 

Comnte 

Ce.lcareoue schiet rich in retrogndo chlorite; minute cryrtale 
of probable clinozoisite are eurrounded by pleochroic haloee 
in mica and chlorite 

Coareely zegrs#ated rock in which coarse quartz, elmendine znd 
hornblende cryrtalo are eat in ohloritic zchiet: clinozoisite 
ie a minor conetituent 

4.1 4684 

9.1 4LY 

11.5 4686 

12.7 4687 

19.0 lr688 

23.0 4689 

25.5 4690 

26.0 4691 

32.3 4692 

35.7 4693 

79.2 4694 

EL.5 469.5 

92.t( 4696 

907.0 4697 

11k.9 4698 

qr7.7 4699 

125.6 4700 

‘27.3 4701 

134.0 

140.5 

lL2.1 

4702 

4703 

4704 

Homogeneous rock zimilar to PlS 4685: apatite and magnetite 
are accezzory conztitutrntr 

Mzgnetite and clinozoleito are prerrnt ae minor constituent 

miomitio lohilt with 
pyritic hair veinlrte 

Albito graine of appmnt detrital 
in hair fraoture veinletr 

acce~rory tounr&iM; caloi to ocour~ in 

origin are oomni o&cite 

Replaoement of quartz by celrier~ ie indioated by the irregular 
dizmembered chpncter of the quartz oryntalz) platy cymrite 
10 a minor conrtiturnt 

Coleian here hae a thin 
oorxieting mueoovlte 

platy comparable to that of 

Celzian ie much in e~oea~ over quartz 

Coleian ir confined to oertrin 
with opaque microgranuloz 

thin bendz, and ie often crowded 

Alblte and toumallne are aacrrrory oonetituente~ brown 
ieotropic to miorooryztzlline fvnte of glaee-like material 
(‘Cy’) are 0-n 

bando altenute with bands of almcllt monomineralic PolyGneralio 
mu000v1 te 

Acorreoxy hyalophzne porphyroblaztr 
by retrograde ohlorite 

OOOUI) in a rock dominated 

Celeian 00-e ae elenderz prieme 
in craze outting hair veinlete 

or thin platen; taryto OOOur(l 

Celzlan a&n oocurz ae elender platy cryztalz 

Sulphide-rich rook in which @ena oocure in exoeee over 
ephalerito 

with 

Toumaline ir a prominent acceneory constituent; no barium 
mineral wae identified optically 

Rook ie remrrlable for its laok of carbonate, mica and 
ruti 

Baryte occure in a croee-cutting veinlet emplaced later 
than pyrite drvrlopod on incipent zonez of croee- 
fracturing 

No feldzpar vae obrerved in thiz mineraloglcally 
rook: quartz fonw N m by volume 

rimple 
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APPENDIX III TlBLE XI 

Summpry of petrographic notee for outcrop apeoinene from the Zen EaSach area 

Polished thin eections 

Specimen no. 
Nat. Grid Ref 

(NW 

CZR lS5S 
8183 5438 

czfl 1559 
8215 5641 

CZR 1589 
9042 5812 

Cra 3552r 
8-W 5504 

CZR 3552B 
8261 5504 

Cm 3552C 
8261 5504 

C= 35523 
8%’ 5504 

::5 ::g 

CzR 3513a 
8013 5469 

cm 3573 
8073 5469 

CZR 3596 
8318 5620 

czs 3870~ 
8071 5471 

Cm 3871 
8wl 5417 

PTS No. Rock Name 

2461 Quartz- 
muscovi te- 
e&list 

2k68 
21r68 

2h69 

Mumovite- msaz Et Do Ru Zc Ch Py 
schiet Cp(tr) 

Garnat- 
zuacovite- 
schist 

2k7O Quartz- 
celeian 
rock 

2471 Baryte- 
mck 

2472 Quartz- 
celsian 
mck 

2473 QuwAz- 
oeleian 
mck 

2474 

2475 Celaian- 
quartz 
rock 

24% Quertz- 
oelzian 
rock 

2477 Quartz- 
celaian 
rock 

2478 fiuacovite- 
schist 

2877 Sphaleritic 
quartzite 

2878 auartz- 
celsian 
mok 

Mineral Constituents 

Major Minor 

4zMsDo Ch Ab Zc PO Cp(tr) 

Ma Qz cia Bt Do Ch Zc Py 
Cp(tr) 

Alnzndine porphyroblaete up to 2 mm in diameter contain 
sigmoidal inoluaion trails 

Qz CnM9RUZCChpy Saccharoidal quartzite interbanded with laminated quartz- 
Go oelsian mck 

Br E,W cp SP Cl 

Qz Cn Ca Py Cl Sp 5 

Coarse, granoblaatic texture 

Interlamination of celsian-rich and calcite-rich bands 

Q-4 cn 

Br 

Cn Qz 

Qz Cn Py 

Qz Cn RY 

Msoz 

Q SP 

Qz Cn 

Do Ch Su Cc Py Cl 
SP 

Sulphide-rich bands are conepiououe 

Qe put -1296) 
Cl sp 

Flu Et Py 

Hwaire, coarse, gmnoblaatic mck 

Alignment of the platy oelsian crystals gives a laminated 
fabric. The biotite is a light coloured ‘phlogopitic’ 
variety 

CcRu This rock haa a laminated fabric an in PTS 2b75, and containa 
Borne 3596 of pyrite 

GcIkJRu A laminated fabric ia not well developed, the celrian 
forming branching pseudopriematic porphyroblasta which 
appear dendritio in thin-section 

BtRuZcPy 
Mt( tr) 

Cl Py Cp Cv(tr) Granoblsstic quartzite containing anal1 lenees and bands 
mm of aphalerite-rich material 

Py sp Cl Go Ae with other surface exanplee of quartz-celsian rock, 
no carbonate is present, poesibly due to weathering 
solution 
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Comnente 

Laminated mck with crenulate schietosity. Minor 
untwinned feldspar is probably albite 

Containe aone 5% of zuecovite 



*ppmDIX III TABU XI (cornmro) 

PE No. 

2879 

?WJ 

2d61 

2882 

2883 

20a 

2885 

2006 

2807 

2080 

2669 

2890 

2m 

2eg2 

2bg3 

269k 

Neck W 

@huta- 
celalan 
xock 

eutx- 
celeian 
rook 

Qurtx- 
CeleiM 
rook 

Burtx- 

Z” 

RAchai t*- 
quutri te 

gmrtti te 

&Utx- 
umori te- 
ecNet 

Bloti te- 
schimt 

Fyri te 
eegremtion 

@arts- 
OdE4M 

rock 

Sulphide- 
rich 
quutsite 

@arta- 
OOlliUh 

rook 

lumnl Con8tltuent~ 

kjur lunar 

Q;QI @ sp Cl cp cv 
co ?Bmito(tr) 

QCn pr SP Cl CP 

Qah & sp Cl cp co 

Yu C8 

ml 

nt 

QZMSC8PyCO 

Qz Cn Me Cp 

pu CP C-2 
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Camont8 

In the eurfaoe apecimene ohalcopyrite often shove 
mrgllul alteration to recondy O*-sulphide 

pine mned quutx-with-calsian 
mumer tiphide4nriched bands 

by 

SeNetooe fabric in this celriur-rich rock 
(Cn -I& of the eection) 

lWe rock is notable for the coexistence of celsi~ with 
buyto 

The emerald-green Cr-mica is a p&nent constituent 
of thie rock 

The presence of wecorite imputx a crude echistoeity 

Cremalated cleavlrga. &netlts ia the only olr-phaee 
present 

Couae biotite foras eooc 5096 by volume 

Couae sulphide semgation In which pyrite graina are 
set in a mtrlx of quartz with celsian nod arecovite 

Sub-parallel &ligament of bided celeian crystals 
imparts e banded fabric on the rock 

Sulphide-rich. heavily weathered quartzite 

Heavily weathered pyrltic rock 

The presence of magnetite ia unusual for this lithology 

Coarse-grrined. banded. Pyritic rock 



IPMIX III TMLE XI (CONTINUED) 

specimen no. 
Nat. Grid Ref 

(NW 

Cm 3923 
0551 5631 

CZR 3932 
0531 56LO 

ClJl 3933n 
0556 56k0 

cza 3933S 
0556 561r0 

Cza 393U 
0267 SsOk 

CzIl3V3O 
0267 55Olr 

fxfl 3935 
0267 5503 

czn 3936 
0696 5677 

cm 3937 
0696 567-l 

Cpl 3930 
0696 5676 

CzR 3939 
0696 5676 

Cm 3Vls 
0696 5675 

CZR 39hl 
0696 5675 

CYRl 

0530 5639 

cYR2 
0530 5639 

m3 
0530 5630 

CYR k 
059 56kO 

m5 
0119 51r57 

CYR 6 
0260 5506 

PTS No. 

2095 

2096 

2097 

2090 

2099 

2900 

2901 

2902 

2W3 

2904 

2905 

2906 

2907 

4093 

Log5 

UB6 

LO91 

l&Q7 

Rock Name 

Quartaite 

Qartaoae 
limestone 

Baryte- 
questa 
rock 

Quarta- 
celsian 
mck 

@arta- 
calsian- 
calcite 
rock 

Qbarta- 
celeian- 
calci ta 
rock 

Banded 
quartaose 
rock 

Quartaite 

Bnryte- 
quartz 
rock 

Quartz- 
celsian 
mck 

ticovi te- 
CelBian 
quartsite 

Celsian- 
quwtaitc 

Suyte- 
FOCI 

eta- 
CClSiUr 
rwk 

Quutz 
Cdl3iUl 
rock 

@arta- 
celeian 
rock 

Ccleian- 
quarta 
mck 

C~C~W 
nchirt 

mwxvite- 
quartat te 

Mineral Conetituente 
nincr 

pu SP Cl CP 
GaPem 

Py sp Cl Fern 

pu 

Ch Py Cc Pem 

pv SP Cl 

Py SP Cl 

Ca pr SP 

PIa Fy (_ lox! 
Ha 

Cn Py Cl sp cc 

f4e Cn pU Sp 

pr 

Py SP Cl(tr) 

rfu SP CP 

Bt ml 

Do Ru Ct Br 

ch Bt k, nt Fy 

Br Co Fern Sp 

110 

Commente 

Haeeive mck in which bandine is eXFmeeed in the 
distribution of the eulphlde @mine 

Coarse, light-grey rock in which bending is picked 
out by the dietribution of ore graina 

Iron-stained, achistose mck 

Banded, echistoee mck 

*s C?Jt 393U 

Quarts + feldspar bands al temate with wccvite + 
calcite + sulphide bands 

Even-mned quartaite with little iwity 

Baryts ~COM ecae 60% by volume 

Celsian and the eulphidea are lualy confined to certAn 
bande 

Fine-grained echietoee rock. not notably banded 

Friable, ueatherd rock 

Laainated fabric imputed by poikilitic celoiur 
porphymblaets 

Poikiloblaatic celeian c~etnle aililar to those in 
CYR 1 

Finer grained than W 2. The ‘blotits’ ir a pale 
coloured vuiety 

z;; i818rc*eewy conetituent pyrite foam8 

Biotite-buing schist rich in ovoid cticito 
porphymbluto Chlorite ie co~plcucu~ in this 
pmbable rtaba8ite 

Schietose mock in which byte cccusm with quuta and 
mthitic mterial u pclymlnerallc mtoher with 
outwardly euhedral tabular fcnu reoe&ling igwaru 
phenocryrto when wen in hand epecimen Sirilu 
‘phenocrystn* meon at 28.6 in Borehole 9 pmvd to 
consist largely of eelalan 
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APPENDIXIV 

GEOCHEMICAL ANALYSES OF DEEP OVERBURDEN 
SAMPLES 
Samples of the deep overburden were collected using a 
‘Minuteman’ power auger in 1977-78 over the geophysical 
lines listed in column 2 of the table, relative to an origin at 
the collar of BH 5. Lines are quoted as positive in a westerly 
direction and the position (column 3) on each line as 
positive to the north and negative to the south of the base- 
line. Samples were collected from the depth of maximum 
auger penetration (column 4) which is assumed to be the 
base of the overburden profile. This may not be true in till 
containing large boulders but generally the results are 
consistent with the samples being collected from the 
lodgement till. 

After air-drying and disaggregation, the samples were 
sieved through a 2501.rm aperture nylon mesh and the 
undersize fraction ground in an agate ball mill for homo- 
genisation prior to analysis. Cu, Pb, Zn and Ag were deter- 
mined by atomic absorption spectrophotometry and Mn, Fe 
and Ba by photographic emission spectrography. All ele- 
ments are quoted in parts per million, except for Fe in 
percent. The percentage loss on ignition (LOI in column 
12) was determined by heating to 450°C for 3 hours and is 
a measure of the organic content of the sample. The upper 
calibration limit for Ba is 100000 ppm or 10% Ba and 
values above this are quoted at the limit. Heavy mineral 
concentrates were prepared from the deep overburden 
material by coarse screening and panning; then analysed for 
Ce, Ba, Sb, Sn, Pb, Zn, Cu, Ca, Ni, Fe, Mn, Ti, Ag and As 
using an XRF method similar to that used for analysis of 
drainage panned concentrates (p.4). The analytical results 
are not presented here but are available on request from the 
Head of the Metalliferous Minerals and Applied Geo- 
chemistry Unit, Keyworth Office. 
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APPEmxIv 

SAMPLI? 
hVMRER 

LINE PoSIT’IOR 
(NORTII) 

I 6001) -1po 2.00 55 570 1200 
2 6nOt-1 -170 1.00 20 310 4000 
3 6000 -160 1.00 IO in0 220 
4 6000 -150 1.25 40 350 2100 
5 6lxm -140 0.30 PO 330 I 200 
6 6000 -130 0.20 5 4n I40 
7 6000 -120 0.75 10 40 60 
R 6000 -110 0.50 70 260 600 
9 6000 -90 1.40 50 230 500 

In 6000 -pn 0.30 50 lpn 240 
11 5940 -1po 0.75 in ii0 1150 
12 5940 -170 1.70 50 120 950 
13 5940 -160 2.6(1 PO 430 3600 
14 5940 -150 1.00 30 80 300 
15 5940 -140 1.50 50 210 p3n 
16 5940 -130 2.00 50 140 3000 
17 5940 -12n 1.50 10 70 22n 
ip 5940 -1ln 2.20 45 230 700 
19 5940 -100 1.40 40 40~ 250 
20 594n -9n 3.80 45 150 84n 
21 5940 -PO 1.00 50 250 370 
22 5820 -240 1.50 20 2nn 320 
23 5F20 -250 2.613 75 4RO 2750 
24 582n -230 1.2n 40 460 Ron 
25 5820 -220 1.4n 15 120 210 
26 5P20 -210 1.60 65 520 i 500 
27 5p2n -200 0.90 60 170 550 
2R 5fJ2n -190 1.40 100 1200 i 2on 
29 5p2n -180 1.60 40 70 250 
30 5820 -170 2.00 15 120 2050 
31 582(1 -1nn 4.RO 90 1650 2POO 
32 5P20 -150 5.00 25 300 245n 
33 5p2n -140 3.50 45 ion 500 
34 5700 -220 1.40 35 pn 130 
35 5700 -210 1.60 55 100 220 
36 5700 -20n 1.50 45 30 100 
37 5700 -190 o.po 5 40 190 
38 57011 -180 1.10 45 110 190 
39 5700 -170 1.50 45 170 360 
40 5700 -160 4.00 60 150 2 300 
41 5700 -150 3.50 50 6n 900 
42 5700 -l4n 3.30 65 70 1450 
43 5700 -130 2.7n 65 pn 53nn 
44 5700 -120 l.ln 40 no 550 
45 5700 -1in 1.51) 50 130 1000 
46 5700 -1M) 1.10 60 200 790 
47 5700 -90 4.fm PO 450 6RO 
48 5700 -no 3.00 40 320 b4n 
49 5640 -200 1.40 40 6fJ 230 
50 5640 -190 1.90 40 loo 250 
51 5640 -lRO 1.10 45 60 220 
52 5640 -170 1.40 45 40 200 
53 5640 -16n 2.30 50 50 480 

54 5640 -140 1.50 40 140 
55 5640 -130 1.60 35 30 
56 5640 -120 2.40 40 70 
57 5640 -110 1.M) 50 1PO 
58 5640 -100 1.50 25 100 
59 5580 -80 2.70 21) 60 
60 5580 -90 2.40 30 60 
61 55pn -ii0 4.70 20 20 
62 55130 -120 2.40 30 20 
63 55RO -130 4.50 20 20 
64 5580 -140 2.00 20 20 
65 5580 -15n 3.00 20 20 
66 5580 -165 2.M 25 40 
67 5580 -1Rl 1.80 15 40 
6p 55RO -190 1.50 5n 40 
69 5580 -200 1.00 30 370 
70 5520 -140 2.10 3s 20 
71 5520 -130 1.60 120 10 
72 5520 -120 2.20 35 20 
73 5520 -ii0 2.70 35 40 
74 5520 -100 1.80 45 30 
75 5520 -90 2.70 40 30 
76 5520 -80 2.20 50 30 
77 5520 -70 2.00 40 30 
78 5520 -60 2.10 35 30 
79 5520 -50 1.00 25 50 
%o 5520 -40 4.00 20 20 
81 5520 -30 2.50 20 30 
82 5520 -20 2.40 30 20 
84 5520 -10 2.70 40 20 
85 5520 0 1.8ci 45 30 
A6 5460 70 2.50 50 100 
87 5460 80 3.u) 15 40 
8R 5460 60 2.70 60 50 
89 5460 50 2.80 40 50 
90 5460 40 2.10 15 30 
91 5460 30 2.00 30 40 
92 5460 20 2.20 40 40 
93 5460 10 3.00 40 30 
94 5460 0 2.80 40 70 
95 5460 -10 2.80 40 70 
96 -450 1110 3.25 50 130 
97 -450 170 2.50 40 260 
98 -451) 160 3.00 50 6n 
99 -450 150 3.40 33 loo 

1DD -450 140 1.50 40 260 
lnl -450 130 1.20 65 70 
102 -450 120 1.00 35 130 
103 -450 110 3.40 20 90 
104 -450 100 2.10 25 70 
105 -440 90 1.40 45 140 
106 -440 80 3.00 35 190 
108 -440 60 3.00 20 80 
109 -440 50 3.80 25 140 
110 -440 40 4.50 25 110 
111 -440 30 3.30 25 80 
112 -440 20 2.70 65 60 
113 -440 10 2.30 55 70 

1730 
76000 
2000 
2310 
1170 

580 
620 
160 
140 
370 
90 

290 
260 
630 
34n 
630 
lin 
l-20 
300 
980 
250 
160 
110 
160 
120 
580 
90 

1DO 
70 
60 
90 

150 
70 

140 
150 

50 
110 
130 
110 
320 

1230 
400 
550 
l-80 
210 
530 
3DD 

2’: 
350 
540 
610 
280 
500 
370 
240 
350 

1640 

DLFTH CU PI 
w 

ZN AC 

2 
0 
0 

2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
I 
1 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2PR6 
691 
503 

‘1817 
7165 

210 
222 

2219 
392 

12351 
511 
259 

f&l6 
377 

2696 
1997 
6P7 
313 
11P 
402 
237 

1422 
94 

1249 
145 
lP3 

2015 
5539 
1419 
1071 
4511 
7744 
431 
551 

2067 
15R6 
414 
352 
R91 
589 
745 
36A 
183 
3R2 
51R 
519 
515 
433 

1479 
1171 

R14 
316 
536 

3.RO 4090 
3.87 5wo 
4.04 3754 
7.74 2505 
6.65 91 A4 
1.23 lOODOn 
1.32 4lRP 
4.30 1726 
5.54 1953 
R.41 1721 
4.n6 2354 
3.97 2000 
6.00 p7on 
3.07 A103 
3.34 LA1 9 
7.19 37pn 
3.51 lP34 
3.28 3804 
0.55 1116 
4.1n 1PlP 
1.P3 402 i 
2.57 100000 
2.37 4754P 
3.12 lOOnO 
1. “4 i omnn 
3.09 ioooon 
4.04 4127 
4.73 6494 
5.56 7066 
3.14 1933 
4.57 R662 
3.00 6563 
2.RR 3654 
3.76 1297 
5.13 3430 
4.60 2975 
2.39 1081 
1.45 2150 
2.34 1894 
5.59 5R13 
4.32 463P 
2.28 2937 
2.76 19p7 
2.4P 2160 
3.6P 1174 
2.92 1251 
5.12 1396 
2.71 1193 
4.P9 llR9 
4.24 1342 
4.29 1129 
3.03 984 
3.73 960 

8.9 
20.9 

2.4 
P. 1 
4.1 
9.0 

10.5 
2.7 
6.6 
9.6 
7.6 
2.1 
4.4 
2.3 
7.11 
4.5 

15.6 
4.1 
8.1 

11.9 
P.3 

11.7 
2.3 
3.1 

10.5 
2.3 
2.0 
1.0 
5.5 

12.9 
5.1 
2.4 
5.5 
8.p 
3.0 
7.2 
3.3 
6.9 
9.6 
2.9 
5.4 
7.7 
4.4 
3.6 
0.0 
2.4 
0.0 
9.3 
1.1 
0.0 

::I: 
1.5 

874 6.63 783 6.9 
893 13.15 286 28.8 
672 6.97 600 7.4 
524 6.01 629 2.9 
694 3.08 3091 18.7 

1990 7.35 202R 11.5 
374 4.50 1145 5.0 
256 2.30 630 3.p 
186 3.29 865 7.6 
547 2.93 745 0.0 
230 2.84 5A6 1.6 
412 3.05 PO4 2.3 
331 2.60 PO8 4.9 
431 2.54 1079 33.3 

2613 4.R2 321 1.3 
1578 6.33 6401 10.0 

944 5.82 713 6.5 
456 3.40 1570 4.6 
641 3.22 1041 5.4 
429 2.00 525 1.7 
484 2.96 652 5.5 
310 4.53 562 1.4 
193 3.64 691 1.5 
533 3.37 1190 2.2 
626 3.50 745 5.6 
789 3.63 1487 1l.R 
829 3.50 71a 0.0 

in02 3.80 705 8.1 
863 4.12 606 6.4 

3244 7.21 522 3.2 
354 3.56 692 6.0 
946 3.69 688 4.3 
381 1.98 506 26.4 

3269 6.06 341 1.5 
255 2.6p 580 5.1 
3P5 2.53 393 12.7 
246 2.70 510 9.E 
417 4.61 489 4.3 

1483 5.13 507 5.6 

1943 4.114 718 0.0 

4232 5.7n 3837 3.1 
769 5.59 5567 3.8 

5179 6.91 3601 0.n 
525 4.51 1730 0.n 
286 2.50 9747 0.0 
279 1.48 7046 0.0 
427 5.03 2873 3.3 
208 2.75 2210 0.9 
236 2.59 2443 1.1 
441 2.81 3107 4.2 
659 3.97 2210 1.1 
323 2.14 26311 2.8 
379 2.28 5614 2.0 
427 2.19 7651 1.5 
641 2.30 5872 2.0 
502 2.85 2246 1.2 
600 4.64 2278 1.1 
505 3.06 2159 2.0 

FE RI MI 
I x 

SAMPLE LINE WSITION DFFTH CO PR 
nllunl?P (NORTH) w 

114 -440 
115 -440 
116 -440 
117 -440 
118 -510 
119 -510 
120 -510 
122 -43n 
123 -410 
124 -410 
125 -410 
126 -410 
127 -410 
12A 5460 
129 5460 
130 5460 
131 5460 
132 5460 
133 5390 
134 5390 
135 539n 
136 5390 
137 5390 
138 5400 
139 54nn 
140 5400 
141 54no 
142 5400 
143 5400 
144 5400 
145 5400 
146 5400 
147 5400 
148 5400 
149 5340 
150 5340 
151 5340 
152 5340 
153 5340 
154 5350 
155 5350 
156 5350 
157 5350 
15R 5350 
159 5350 
160 52pn 
161 52AO 
162 5280 
163 5280 
164 5280 
165 52RO 
166 528n 
167 5280 
16R 52pO 
169 5280 
170 5280 
171 5160 
172 6480 

* 
-in 
-20 
-3n 
-30 
-20 
-in 

40 

in 
20 
30 
46 

-30 
-40 
-50 
-60 
-70 
-70 
-60 
-5n 
-40 
-30 

10 
2n 
30 
40 
50 
61) 
70 
PO 
on 

la0 
110 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
PO 
90 

100 
110 
120 

20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
7n 
It0 
9n 

100 
110 
120 
-20 
300 

2.00 30 lna 
2.00 45 70 
2.00 20 60 
2.011 35 PO 
0.70 4n ii0 
o.po 45 5n 
n.no 10 50 
2.no 40 PO 
3.00 40 PO 

4.00 35 90 
2.00 25 70 
2.00 25 90 
6.30 25 80 
3.60 55 170 
2.00 40 PO 
4.70 50 6n 
2.80 75 40 
2.m 7n 20 
2.00 70 30 
4.00 45 40 
3.50 25 40 
3.30 45 30 
1.40 30 50 
5.00 40 5n 
4.5n 35 50 
2.00 45 70 
2.00 PO inn 
1.30 bn 70 
t.ntl 50 50 
3.00 70 40 
2.30 40 40 
3.00 40 4n 
2.00 50 50 
3.00 70 50 
3.00 60 50 
l.RO 75 10D 
3.00 60 120 
0.75 25 25n 
1.40 55 4n 
2.00 po l2nn 
3.70 50 40 
2.80 50 40 
1.50 55 60 
2.10 3n 60 
3.00 50 40 
5.21) 40 50 
5.50 40 60 
2.60 55 90 
2.4n 55 210 
2.70 50 41) 
5.00 6D 170 
2.21) 35 rn 
3.20 50 200 
2.PO 6,o 30 
3.40 60 30 
2.90 45 30 
6.50 35 100 
0.70 15 20 

0.80 40 30 
0.50 25 30 
a.60 20 20 
0.40 25 20 
0.50 10 30 
l.4n 30 20 
3.00 60 15 
1.80 40 20 
1.30 50 20 
0.70 10 2PO 
3.00 tn 40 
n.pn 50 1050 
2.00 50 20 
2.50 40 110 
4.00 90 300 
1.50 60 18n 
2.00 30 7n 
2.on 30 in80 
1.50 35 130 
1.60 45 350 
1.10 40 1300 
2.40 60 130 
R.20 15 70 
2.20 40 120 
1.40 40 50 
2.00 35 120 
3.00 35 50 
1.90 25 20 
1.80 20 20 
2.70 40 1500 
1.70 25 320 
1.70 25 150 
3.50 50 60 
5.20 50 800 
1.20 50 700 
1.00 250 60 
1.00 30 110 
2.50 105 2500 
1.30 125 1100 
2.40 50 1350 
1.10 25 530 
1.20 60 32on 
2.70 50 40 
1.30 25 20 
2.00 90 30 
1.50 35 40 
0.60 15 20 
0.40 20 60 
0.35 10 60 
1.00 20 50 
1.10 90 30 
1.20 160 30 

173 6480 290 
174 6480 2ao 
175 6480 270 
176 6480 260 
177 6480 250 
178 6bPO 240 
179 64pO 230 
lpn 6480 220 
181 6480 210 
IA2 6275 200 
183 6b70 190 
lA4 64pO lP0 
1W 6480 170 
188 6540 220 
189 6540 230 
190 6540 240 
191 5160 -10 
192 5160 0 
193 5160 10 
194 5160 20 
195 5160 30 
196 5160 40 
197 5160 50 
198 5160 60 
199 5160 70 
2OD 5160 
201 5040 -t 
202 5040 -40 
203 5040 -30 
204 5040 -20 
205 5040 -10 
206 5040 
207 5040 18 
208 5040 20 
209 5040 30 
210 5040 40 
211 5040 60 
212 4920 0 
213 4920 -10 
214 4921) -20 
215 4920 -30 
216 4920 -40 
217 4920 -50 
218 4920 -60 
219 4920 -70 
220 4920 -80 
221 4920 -90 
222 4920 -1DD 
223 4920 -110 
224 4920 -120 
225 4920 -130 
226 4920 -140 

ZN 

200 
lw 
630 
2pn 
170 
160 

30 
lR0 
290 
23n 
93n 
70n 
950 
43n 
200 
220 
120 
1.10 
ibn 
170 
90 
90 
90 

370 
220 
120 
56n 
l4n 
190 
lml 
lsn 
130 
160 
370 
250 
360 
730 
330 

1000 
3000 
340 
I300 
220 
210 
230 
180 
23n 
200 

1Ml-l 
310 
RlO 
170 

2150 
1550 
1750 
4000 

600 
60 

:8 
4n 
20 
70 

l3n 
1On 
110 

90 
70 

280 
7nn 

90 
130 
290 
130 
210 
500 
350 
750 

4200 
2650 

12500 
3000 

460 
560 
120 
340 
140 
850 
330 
19n 

1600 
1 P50 
1600 

730 
160 

2250 
1400 
700 
250 

3500 
210 

80 
6n 

110 
90 

i4n 
90 

16C 
250 

90 

n 455 2.Rd ipnl 
0 506 3.34 1470 
n 612 3.77 1522 
0 437 5.16 2A74 
0 364 3.66 1017 
n 6ln 4.29 P39 
n 1133 n.p4 644 
F 215 2.71 23on 
n 606 3.11 2466 
0 679 2.91 2P68 
0 270 1.99 1981 
n 329 2.42 3527 
0 303 1.78 3925 
0 P96 4.17 1491 
0 P19 b.R4 1830 
0 671 5.70 1337 
0 521 5.17 lP79 
n 2909 7.35 5R59 
n 205 4.90 3737 
0 3130 3.15 167R 
0 2127 5.06 1638 
0 477 3.97 lP43 
0 349 3.74 1824 
0 217 3.91 1874 
0 2504 3.77 5921 
0 445 3.26 innna 
n 4F9 6.07 A64 
n 275 4.77 730 
0 1196 5.711 P30 
0 2659 7.69 577 
n 21P L.lP 754 
0 164 3.95 758 
n 243 5.57 791 
n 399 5.29 1145 
0 355 3.3P 1473 
n b44 4.04 2095 
0 746 5.9R 2P974 
0 155 2.61 3879 
n 1422 5.96 949 
0 899 2.55 4369 
0 763 5.71 1694 
n 780 4.51 2111 
0 155R 6.11 P33 
n in22 4.02 742 
0 1341 5.54 1045 
n 1700 5.03 2354 
0 669 4.3P 2078 
n 656 4.9A 1592 
n bP5 4.77 447ln 
0 255 4.27 1573 
0 480 4.67 20253 
0 374 6.16 17R9 
1 44R 4.8P 653 
1 446 5.23 744 
1 6A9 5.54 032 
1 550 4.30 6p4 
1 1690 5.80 5110 
1 360 3.77 632 

1 357 3.91 691 
1 271 2.P7 742 
1 361 2.85 621 
0 231 1.11 ii50 
1 554 2.83 lPA0 
1 639 5.70 18PO 
1 782 5.30 906 
i l2pn 5.95 17no 
L 536 5.03 3920 
1 794 2.63 52800 
1 213 3.82 9500 
1 1620 4.00 Rb90 
1 723 3.54 66Pn 
1 568 2.5P 29Wn 
2 809 7.32 35400 
1 280 3.31 15400 
1 1880 3.96 27PO 
2 3810 5.91 33000 
i 249n 4.43 6740 
1 5141) 4.27 32500 
2 379OD 3.32 lOOOn 
1 3230 3.65 2050 
1 34700 2.53 100000 
i 0~50 5.91 20500 
1 4480 4.69 4140 
1 891 5.12 1980 
1 321 5.01 5050 
1 3420 6.76 109fln 
1 356 7.55 9220 
3 3520 4.71 18000 
1 1930 4.23 2160 
1 1050 4.16 4680 
1 lR500 9.RA 20000 
1 3550 5.09 7720 
1 795 6.53 1DOOOO 
8 2380 6.30 1400 
1 2090 4.53 lo2n 
2 3P60 5.94 165110 
4 1380 3.01 lDOOO0 
2 2270 3.46 6130 
1 276 1.69 639n 
3 10900 6.56 5720 
1 306 3.P6 100000 
1 1360 4.03 13300 
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APPENDIX V 

BENEFICIATION STDDIES ON BARYTE SAMPLES 
(Essentially reproduced from Applied Mineralogy Unit 
Report no. 259 by D.A. Briggs, D.A.W. Bernard, D.J. Bland 
and J.A. Bain) 

Introduction 
Following the examination of drill cores, a selection of 
samples from the baryte-rich horizons in Borehole 2 (see 
A I, T II; A III, T II) were subjected to preliminary mineral 
dressing trials to assess their amenability to upgrading and 
determine the principal factors to be taken into accounf.in 
evaluating the rocks as mineral raw materials. 

The barium silicate, celsian, recorded in varying con- 
centrations in other parts of the deposit was largely absent 
in the samples treated. These represented two continuous 
sections of the core depths of 1.05-5.75 m and 7.68-13.33 
m respectively. For convenience, the samples were labelled 
as follows : 
Sample No. CYD 1 2 3 6 
Depth m 1.05 1.85 3.56 7.68 

to to to 
1.85 3.56 5.75 ;.:7 

Sample No. CYD 7 8 9 10 
Depth m 8.47 9.73 10.93 12.10 

to to to to 
9.73 10.93 12.10 13.33 

As the principal use of the baryte recovered from the 
deposit is likely to be as a weighting agent in drilling muds 
employed in rotary drilling for oil and gas wells, particular 
attention was paid to the density of the products recovered 
in processing. Although there appears to be no particular 
restriction on the presence of other mineral phases, the 
products should obviously be high in baryte content. A bulk 
density in excess of 4.20 g/ml is stipulated; iron content 
should be relatively low. 

For other uses, particularly for the chemical, glass and 
ceramics industries, purity is of particular concern but for 
application as a white mineral filter the colour of the baryte 
is of paramount importance. It is of interest to note that 
fluorite, a deleterious constituent frequently found in asso- 
ciation with baryte, is absent in these samples. 

The specific gravity of the baryte itself was found to be 
4.38; it contains a little strontium in the mineral lattice, 
equivalent to about 1% mol. SrSO,. In the pure state it is 
colourless (white when ground to a powder). 

Rock composition and physical properties 
The rock is generally banded in texture with areas of 
massive granular baryte (often coarser grained) alternating 
with baryte layers which contain clusters or stringers of 
opaque metallic oxides and sulphides. 

The associated minerals are essentially quartz, partic- 
ularly in samples 7-10 where quartz is the principal 
impurity. The opaque mineral here is mainly magnetite, 
although traces of sulphide (mostly pyrite) also occur. In 

Table I Specific gravity measurements 
Sample No CYD 1 2 3 
SG of individual 3.72- 3.72- 3.74- 
core fragments 4.38 4.42 4.46 
Average SG 4.01 4.15 4.21 

Bulk SG of ground 
head sample 4.07 4.17 4.20 

samples l-3, carbonate appears as an important accessory 
and sulphides comprise the principal opaque constituent. 
The former is dolomite (ankeritic?) and the latter consists 
mainly of pyrite although this is accompanied in varying 
degrees by sphalerite, galena and chalcopyrite. 

Sample 6 contains accessory celsian and also bears 
occasional flakes of white, or greenish-white mica. 

In thin section, the baryte, particularly where it occurs 
in concentrated bands, is seen to be rather coarser-grained 
than the other constituents and grain sizes up to 1.5 mm 
in diameter can be recorded. On crushing, the baryte might 
therefore, be expected to concentrate preferentially in the 
coarser sizes, although the good cleavage displayed by the 
mineral might also lead to the production of excessive 
fines. 

Density determination 
The density of individual pieces of core was determined 
simply by weighing in air and water. The range for each 
sample is shown in Table I, together with the average for 
each core section so treated. The latter is relatively close to 
the bulk specific gravity determined from a representative 
portion of the sample after crushing prior to the separation 
treatment (see below). The specific gravities of all crushed 
and ground material were determined with an air compari- 
son pycnometer which not only produces a result rapidly 
but does so wholly in the dry state. 

The bulk specific gravities are related to baryte content 
but only in a general way as the differing values of quartz 
(2.65) and dolomite (2.9) must be taken into account. The 
presence of subsidiary magnetite and pyrite (5.0 - 5.2. 
specific gravity) also affect the overall values in a minor way. 
The higher bulk SG of sample 6 is partly a function of the 
presence of celsian (SG of 3.35) in the gangue. 

Sample 1, with the lowest SG value, contains the 
greatest amount of diluent material; barium ar&sis hy 
X-ray fluorescence examination of the ground material 
suggests the presence of about 75% baryte. Barium analysis 
of the other samples suggest baryte contents of 85-90% 
by weight. 

Liberation characteriktics 
As a first stage in investigating the release of diluent 
minerals from the baryte rocks, several core pieces in each 
sample were jaw-crushed <4 mm diameter and the products 
screened through the BS sieve series 8 mesh to 240 mesh 
(2 mm to 63 w aperture). An additional sieve, with an 
aperture of 32 E.tm, was added at the fine end as a check on 
the production of finely-powdered material. The resulting 
particle size distribution is shown in Table II. 

The density of each size fraction was determined by 
pycnometry and the results recorded in the middle section 
of Table II. These show a bimodal distribution, with higher 
values, reflecting higher baryte content, at O-5-0.25 mm 
and again at -32 pm. In the coarser sizes, diluent minerals 
still form aggregates with baryte. When liberated, they tend 
to report in the finer sizes except for the very fine fraction 
(<32 pm) where the superior cleavage of baryte yields 

6 7 8 9 10 
4.10- 3.98- 3.96- 3.91- 3.88- 
4.47 4.45 4.45 4.66 4.38 
4.27 4.16 4.24 4.16 4.14 

4.27 4.12 4.17 4.11 4.11 
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Appendix V Fig. 1. Brightness of -250 + 125C(m baryte concentrate from sample 8 determined as % reflectivity of white light (EEL Spectrophotometer) 



greater production of very small particles. These features 
‘accord with the textural characteristics noted in hand speci- 
men. 

Microscopic examination confirmed that diluent min- 
erals were locked in particles >l .OO mm in diameter and the 
two fractions concerned were not examined further. 

With the exception of the -32pm material, the size 
fractions were separated in a heavy liquid to remove a 
lighter fraction. Methylene iodide (SG=3.3) was chosen 
rather than the more usual bromoform (SGz2.9) because of 
the presence of dolomite. The proportionate recovery of 
float material (free quartz and carbonate) is recorded in 
Table II. The resulting figures generally range about l-3% 
for 1 .O-0.5 mm, 3-8% for OS-O.25 mm and 8-13% for 
for 250-125 pm materials, thereafter levelling out. Val- 
ues for sample 1 are higher because of the greater quantity 
of diluent minerals in the core. Those for sample 6 are 
lower because of the incomplete separation of celsian. It 
will be seen, however, that for practical purposes, full 
liberation of gangue is achieved only at particle sizes 
<125pm. 

The density of the baryte separates was subsequently 
determined by pycnometry and the results are given in 
Table II. Fractions CO.25 mm yield SG valuesclose to that 
of baryte itself and, influenced by the increased concentra- 
tion of oxide and sulphide minerals, often exceeding it. 
Below 63 pm the separation of fine particles in methylene 
iodide becomes less efficient (at least without the use of 
centrifugal force to improve settling) and the specific 
gravity values decrease slightly. 

Production of baryte concentrates 
The efficiency of baryte separation from the rock as a 
whole was assessed by treatment of a new “head sample” 
prepared by crushing the core to pass a 250 pm aperture 
sieve so as to achieve maximum liberation of gangue at the 
coarsest practical mesh size. The product was further 
screened at 125 pm and32 pm to provide three size fractions 
(Table III). 

The additional crushing to which the samples had been 
subjected increased the amount of fines - as shown by the 
-32 pm fraction in Table III. The coarsest fraction, however, 
retained the bulk of the material (71%-82% of the original 
rock) and processing was directed mainly at this material. 

A preliminary magnetic separation removed the mag- 
netite and also some of the dolomite and sulphide impurities. 
The baryte was then recovered ‘from the non-magnetic 
fraction by gravity concentration - retaining the methylene 
iodide sink/float procedure as the simplest laboratory 
procedure and giving the highest possible yield. 

The resulting “heavy separate” produced from the 
250-125 pm material, as shown in Table III, represented 
a recovery of about two-thirds of the whole rock and 
yielded specific gravities in the range 4.37 to 4.42, well 
above the minimum specification for a drilling mud 
weighting agent. Analysis by X-ray fluorescence indicated 
baryte contents of 94% to 96%. 

A heavy liquid separation of the 125-32pm fraction 
proved much less successful (see results for SG of the baryte 
concentrate in Table III) but the finest -32 pm fraction was 
already sufficiently rich in baryte to provide the required 
density without upgrading and would therefore allow 
substantial additional recoveries. As shown in Table III, the 
fine material passing the 32 pm aperture sieve contains 87% 
to 95% baryte by analysis. 
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Conclusions 
Provided the rock is crushed to liberate gangue minerals, in 
effect <250 pm, the necessary high-grade product can be 
recovered by gravity concentration, a preliminary magnetic 
separation proving an effective, if not necessary, aid in 
removing accessory iron-bearing impurities (see also below). 

A recovery of up to two-thirds of the rock as a whole 
can be achieved solely by confining the concentration to the 
more-easily treated coarser particle sizes. Specific gravities 
of 4.37 to 4.41 can thus be. obtained. In addition, the sub- 
stantial fines produced by the crushing operation appear to 
consist largely of baryte itself and can be accepted without 
further treatment. 

In practice, the pronounced banded texture displayed 
by the rocks in hand specimen might be exploited by intro- 
ducing a heavy-media separation as a first-stage “rougher” 
concentration, in order to remove the baryte-rich material 
from a coarse lump-size product prior to the main crushing 
operation described here. 

Although the baryte concentrates produced from the 
250-125 pm fractions assayed 94-96% BaSO,, important 
differences could be detected in the composition and 
physical nature of the impurities. 

In samples l-3, sulphides remain in the heavy separate 
as a significant impurity and would have to be removed 
independently, e.g. by an additional froth flotation treat- 
ment, to prepare high purity baryte. The sulphides also 
adversely affect the potentially white colour of the baryte 
product but towards the top of the borehole the latter also 
shows increasing secondary iron oxide staining. If necessary 
this could be removed by a chemical leach or “bleaching” 
treatment but the discolouration decreases with depth and 
is virtually absent below 8.5 m. Samples 7-10, from this 
section of the borehole, are also notable for the presence of 
magnetite, rather than sulphides, as the principal opaque 
accessory and magnetic separation serves to eliminate the 
oxide. Less than 1% of pyrite remains in the baryte 
concentrate. 

The white nature of the heavy separate from the 250- 
125 pm fraction of sample 8 was assessed quantitatively by 
measuring the % reflectivity of white light photometrically 
against a white powder standard (precipitated barium 
sulphate). The data recorded from a pressed disc of the 
finely powdered concentrate, at three separate wavelengths 
in the visible spectrum, are shown in Fig. 1. Reflectivity at 
a wavelength of 457 nm, the usual reference standard for 
assessing white mineral fillers, proved to be 87.6%, a 
markedly high figure. The horizontal aspect of the reflect- 
ance “curve” displayed in Fig. 1 confirms that the white 
nature of the baryte concentrate shows no colour tint. 
















